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Correspondence was read from Dorking, ap-
plying for cards, to form a locality in that

town; from New Radford, Nottingham, en-
closing ten shillings for the funds ; from Leices-
ter announcing a prosperous and increasing
locality; from Mr. John Knight, chairman of
the late meeting of Manchester Chartists,
forwarding postage stamps, and requesting a
card of membership. A report was delivered
from the Committee for effecting a union of
the several Democratic Societies, from which,
jt appears, the Committee have nearly com-
leied its labours, and that the Conference will
re-assemble, at John-street, on Sunday after-
noon, October 6th. The Committee then ad-
lourned until Wednesday evening, October 2d.
* Derby.—A district delegate meeting was held
on Sunday last, at Swanwick, and the dele-
gates from the following places were present :
Derby, Swanwick, Belper, Codnor-park, But-
ierly, Alfreton, and Sutton in Ashfield. It
was resolved to hold a camp meeting on Hol-
brook Moor, on the return of Mr. Ernest
Jones from Scotland ; other business was
brought before the meeting, which was post-
poned to the next delegate meeting to be held
at Derby, to give an opportunity to Tutbnry,
Greatly, Swadlincoate, Barrowash, and any
other place that may think fit to send dele-
gates, Mr. John Moss, secretary, boot and
shoemaker, 81, Parker-street, Derby.

South Shields.—Mr. Ernest Jones visited
this town on Monday, the 23rd—Mr. Wake-
man in the chair—and in Ms usual eloquent
style delivered a soul-stirring address to a
crowded meeting, in the Town Hall, strongly
enforcing the necessity of a firm nnion of the
working classes, for the attainment of their
political and social rights. The lecture was
listened to with great attention, and was loudly
applauded by the meeting ; a goodly number
promised to take out cards at the Council
meeting, on Monday evening next, at Mr.
Dryden's School Room, Mill Dam, South
Shields. After the lecture, Mr. W. Robinson,
shoemaker, in a neat speech, enforced upon
the meeting not to he satisfied with merely
cheering the lecturer, but to show their attach-
ment to the principles advocated by Mr. Jones,
by at once joining the Charter Association,
and concluded by presenting to Mr. Jones the
following address, which was seconded by Mr.
John Bell :—

"JUXDHESS TO E. C. JOXES, ESQ.
"Respected and Honoured Sir,—It is

with feelings of unbounded pleasure that we
welcome you to this town, after the long im-
prisonment you have suffered, for no other
crime than that of having advocated the rights
and interests of the suffering and toiling mil-
lions of this unhappy land. You, honoured
sr, having seen the serf-like condition of the
wealth producers, had the manliness and cour-
age to declare their wrongs, and for this, the
tyrants cast you into the felon's dungeon ; but
even then they could not chain your thought,
nor stay the mighty torrent of democracy.
Sir, we rejoice to think that even then you
could hold communion with the spirits of the
mighty dead—such as a Hetherington, a Hunt,
a Marvel, and all who have suffered and died,
struggling for the liberties of their fellow
countrymen. Sir, we sympathise with you in
all your trials. Go on, noble sir, in the cause
in which yon have embarked, and may the
day speedily arrive when your labours shall be
consumated by the enactment of that docu-
ment called the People's Charter ; for which
you have so nobly laboured and suffered. Long
may you live to enjoy the smiles of an affec-
tionate wife and loving children ; and that
your name may live in the hearts and affections
of a grateful people, while those of your and
our enemies will sink into ever lasting infamy,
is the earnest prayer of yours,
" Signed on behalf of the South Shields

National Charter Association,
"WnjJAii KoBI3^soÎ .,,

Mr. Jones briefly returned thanks for the kind-
ness shown towards him ; a vote of thanks
was then moved by Mr. Robinson, seconded
by Mr A. Morton, to the brave men of Messrs.
Barclay and Perkins, for the punishment in-
flicted on the butcher Haynau. After a vote
of thanks to the. chairman, the meeting broke
up,

Bikstai.—On Wednesday, the 18th inst.,
Ernest Jones, Esq., delivered an interesting
lecture to a numerous meeting, held in the
Hall Of Freedom, which was well filled on the
occasion. The lecturer dwelt at considerable
length on the decline of the working class in
the scale of comfort, and showed clearly to
every thinking mind that they were fast sink-
ing, and becoming more and more, mere tools
for the use of the other classes of society, who
were living on their toil ; and that the only
remedy for this state of things was the obtain-
ment of political power. At the close of the
lecture the following resolution was passed,
amid the cheers of the meeting :—" That this
meeting, viewing with abhorrence the efforts
of despotism to repress the rising democracy
of Europe, and believing that all men are
hrethren, and that the cause of liberty is the
same all over the world, hail with delight the
conduct of the men in the employ of Messrs.
Barclay and Perkins, in lashing Marshal
Haynau—the dastardly woman flogger of
Austria—through the streets of London, and
thus reading a lesson to tyrants at home, and
their kindred abroad." After the meeting,
between forty and fift y friends sat down to a
good substantial supper, and when ample jus-
tice had been done to the good things, several
Reformers' songs were sung. G-. Ramsay
presided during the evening ; and the whole
passed off to the entire satisfaction of the
friends assembled.

Somers Tows.—A discussion was held at
the Bricklayers' Arms, Tonbridge-street, on
Sunday evening, on the respective lines of
policy laid down by the National Charter
Association, and the Charter League. Mr.
T. M. Wheeler was in the chair. Thediscus-
fiion (which mainly turned on the propriety of
conciliating and acting in union with the
middle classes), -was carried on with excellent
temper, the speakers upon the side of the
League, being Messrs. Allnnt, Nobbs, and
Weeks ; on the side of the National Charter
Association, Messrs. Lowry, Hornby, Brisck,
Humphries, Thurston, Slowcombe, and
Wheeler, The discussion was prolonged until
a late hour, and though no vote was taken
upon the subject, yet it is but just to say,
that the whole of the audience, with the ex-
ception of the speakers upon the Bide of the
League, agreed with the general policy of the
Old Association, and were of opinion, that
the concoctors of the Charter League had not
shown sufficient grounds of complaint, to war-
rant them in attempting to start a new, and,
consequently, in many respects a hostile body.
The speakers on the side of the League were
heard in reply to each consecutive speaker on
the opposite side, and must have felt gratified
at the attention and forbearance displayed by
their opponents.

Norwich. — The following resolution was
passed unanimously at a meeting held on
Saturday, September 21st : — "That this
meeting views with disgust the idea circulated
hy the public press, (but which we cannot

believe), that government intends to prosecute
the nbble-minded men of London, who evinced
their abhorrence of brutality by the evidence
they gave Haynau, of the general feeling of
the English people, whose sympathy for the
oppressed is only equalled by their detestation
of the oppressor."

Hull.—On Friday evening, the 20 of Sep-
tember, an interesting and eloquent lecture
was delivered by Mr. Chadwick, (late state
prisoner), on the present condition of the
masses, and the means for their improvement,
in which he produced a number of facts.
Although it had been previously announced
that Mr. Ernest Jones would lecture, yet Mr.
Chadwick gave the greatest satisfaction, and
was frequently applauded. A vote of thanks
was given to Mr. Chadwick and the chair-
man, and the meeting concluded.

Sunderland. —A large and enthusiastic
meeting was held in the Arcade long room,
on Tuesday evening—Mr. T. Lonie in the
chair—to hear a lecture from Ernest Jones,
Esq., on the best means of permanently re-
moving the poverty, crime, and destitution
existing in this country. Mr. Jones moved a
vote of thanks to the brave men in the employ
of Messrs. Barclay and Co., for their recep-
tion of Haynau, which was carried. Three
hearty cheers were given for Mr. Jones, three
for Barclay and Perkins's draymen, and three
groans for Haynau, the Austrian butcher.
The lecture gave the most unbounded satis-
faction.

Hamilton.—A meeting of the Chartist
Association took place on last Monday evening,
when it was agreed to, that Mr. G. Julian
Harney be requested to visit this place when
on his tour. At a previous meeting Ernest
Jones, Barrister, was invited, and has con-
sented to deliver a lecture on the 8th of
October.

Sheffield.—A meeting of the council was
held on Sunday evening, in the Democratic
Temperance Hotel, 33, Queen-street, when
Mr. Higginbottom was unanimously called tc
the chair. After the secretary had settled
the financial part of the proceedings, letters
were read from Glasgow and Rotherham ; from
the latter place wishing a district to he formed,
comprising Sheffield , Rotherham, Doncaster,
and Worsbro' Common. On the Motion of
Messrs. Boyston and Whaley, it was resolved :
—" That it would give us great pleasure to co-
operate with our Rotherham friends." On the
motion of Mr. Cavill, and seconded by Mr.
Hague, the secretary was instructed to cor-
respond with Feargus O'Connor and Ernest
Jones, Esqrs., immediately. Thanks being
voted to the chair, the meeting was adjourned
to Sunday, September 29th.

Fixsbuky.—A meeting was held at the Old
Dolphin, Old-street, on Sunday, September
the 23rd, Mr. Warden in the chair, when it was
movedbyMr. John Blake, andseconded by Mr.
Johnson :—" That in the opinion of this loca-
lity, for the better organization and govern-
ment of the National Charter Association, we
recommend the Executive committee to call,
as soon as possible, a general Conference, and
the members of this locality pledge themselves
to subscribe One Pound towards the expenses
of such Conference. Other business being done
the meeting separated.

Beightox.—At a meeting held at the Run-
ning Horse Lin, King-street, on Monday even-
ing last—J. Nieass in the chair—the following
motion was proposed by Mr. Farr, and se-
conded by Mr. Williams :—" That the thanks
of this meeting are due to the men of Barclay
and Perkins's brewery, for giving to that inhu-
man butcher Haynau, a specimen of the feeling
which the democrats of Great Britain enter-
tain towards all tyrants, and notwithstanding
the abuse of the Times and other advocates of
the continental despots, the Bankside brewers
and draymen will be ever remembered by the
Chartists of Brighton with feelings of admi-
ration and esteem.
^wcastle-ox-Ttse.—The Chartists ot this town

enjoyed a rare treat in hearing, on Sunday night, a
most excellent address from Mr. E. Jones, who had
been invited to visit these northern towns. The
meeting was called for six o'clock, but several
friends met at four o'clock at Mr. Johnson's, Tem-
perance-hotel, and took tea with the talented lec-
turer. On the removal of the cloth Mr. J. Watson
was called to the chair, -when several short ad-
dresses were given, illustrative of the position of
the Chartist cause in Newcastle, South Shields, and
Sunderland, by friends present from those places,
and an understanding arrived at of the utility of
again attempting the organisation of the district as
soon as possible. At the public meeting, which was
held in the Lecture-room, Nelson-street, Mr. Jones
had the pleasure to witness a full house, and a
spirited reception, the cheering continuing for some
time after his arrival on the platform. M. Jude
was called upon to preside, who, having read the
bill convening the meeting, introduced Mr. Jones
amid the repeated cheers and plaudits of those as-
sembled. Mr. Jones entered on the business of the
evening by a close and well-digested view of the
relative well-being of the working classes at the
present time with times gone by, argumentatively
and statistically ; proving that there was no evidenee
of progress or improvement in the condition of the
working classes. He then passed m review the
different schemes propounded by the people's
rulers, to better their condition ; showing that
neither Free Trade, Protection, nor Emigration
were calculated to achieve any real and lasting ad-
vantage for the people of this country, ridiculing
the idea of improving our condition by sending the
industrious bees away, and keeping the idle drones
at home. Mr. Jones next dwelt upon the neces-
sity of cultivating the waste land of the country, as
being preferable to depending for support either on
our colonies or elsewhere ; demonstrating, by re-
ference to history, and various other sources, that
two acres of land would keep a family, whilst the
number of acres available in this country was eleven
acres per family. The gentleman then reverted to
the means necessary to bring about so desirable a
change, and ably showed that nothing short of po-
litical power could achieve such results. The Peo-
ple's Charter was the remedy—the means to an
end, and aU our efforts ought to be concentrated,
in order to make that Charter the law of the land.
The thing was practicable ; they had but to unite
in one general association,' and keep before the
country their collective power. Their great influ-
ence, generally and universally expressed, would
have its due weight in bringing about that change
in public opinion, which necessarily ensures the
desired results. The address, which was one con-
tinued chain of reason rivetted the attention of the
audience (interrupted only at intervals by outbursts
of approbation ,) and seemed to make more than
common impression upon them, was at its close
cheered to the echo, amid which Mr. Jones resumed
his seat. Mr. Jones having alluded to the brave
fellows who " scotched, but not killed" Haynau, a
resolution was moved by Mr. Rutherford, and se-
conded by Mr. Watson, approving of such treat-
ment, and adopted with the most hearty good will.
Three cheers were then given for the Charter,
when the vast assembly broke up, many having
come from a great distance, especially some miners
from West Crambington and Deleral, highly de-
lighted with the excellent and talented address thev
had heard. A great many Chartists accompanied
Mr. Jones to his hotel, and again took tea with
him, his arrangements obliging him to depart for
South Shields next day. The evening was spent in
recitations and in addresses relative to the federal
association now forming in London, and expressive
of the utility of such formation.

Metropolilas Delegate Council, 26, Golden-
fewe. Barbican, Sunday, September 22nd—Mr.
StaUwood in the chair. The Democratic Press.—
The several delegates delivered in their reports on
this matter, and stated, that the following were
duly appointed, by their several localities, to sell the
Aorthem Star, Red Repub lican, Reynolds's Newspap er,
and allether democratic literature. The Soho loca-
lity : Mr. Robinson, of 9, Tottenham-street, Tot-
tenham-court-road, who will undertake to executeorders withm four miles of the localities place of
meeting, Little Dean-street. The Emmet Brigade:

Mr. S. Murdin, of 4A, Adam-street West. The
Brunswick Hall ; Mr. Matthias, at Mr. Newton?*,
licensed victualler, Ratcliffe-cross. The City and
Cripplegate : Mr. Martin, at 26, Golden-lane,
Barbican. The Crown and Anchor, .Waterloo
Town, and East London : Mi-. Newby, 12, White-
street, Bethnal-green-road, and Mr. Reynolds, 3<p,
Edward-street, ditto. Finsbury and Somers Town:
Mr. John J. Fussell, Bagnigge-wells-road, and Mrs.
Hetherington, Judd-street, New-road. Wat Tyler
Brigade, Greenwich : Mrs. Williams, 3 doors from
theNorth Pole, Greenwich-road. Proposed supper to
Ernest Jones and other Democrats, at the Pity Hall.—
Mr. Blake reported, that the Emmet Brigade was
willing to render all the assistance in its power.—
Mr. Ferdinando said, his locality thought' a larger
place desirable for the occasion.—Mr. Brisck said,
the City Hall would accommodate two hundred to
set down to.supper, and that Mr. E. Jones had
promised them a visit.—Mr. Johnstonp thought it
would be well to ascertain the cost,. and through
their several localities, the numbers likely to. at-
tend.—Mr. Moring saidj it had already, been de-
cided that the price should be one shilling and
sixpence for a single ticket, and two shillings and
sixpence a double ticket ; and, it was thought, the
time would be the second week in October. The
Bezer Fund.—Mr. W. A. Fletcher handed in four,
shillings and tenpence from the Soho locality. The
delegates were requested to bring in any, sum their
localities ihay have in hand for .this fund on Sun-
day nextj in order that it may finallylj lpse. Pro -
aress of Chartism.—Mr. Jeffery reported;, that him-i
self arid Mr. Bligh, had made avrangejnents for a;
preliminary meeting in Croydon, ano/tuat t̂|eXjjg|
pected, in a short time, to be enabled to -announce*
a public meeting in the Theatre, Woolwich. JOn
the motion of Messrs. W. A. Fletcher .and Jeffery,
it was resolved : — " That the delegates inquire
through their localities, if they have any, and what
means, of establishing Chartist localities, in any of
the following places, and report it at the next meet-
ing —viz , Camden Town, Kentish Town, Hamp-
stead, Bow, Stratlord, Camberwell, Brixton, Clap-
ham, Wandsworth, Hoxton, Kensington, Hammers-
smith, Chelsea, <fcc, &o."—"That any Chartist
friends living in any of the .above mentioned places,
be requested to communicate with the council on
the subject."—The Council then adjourned until
Sunday afternoon, September 29th.

REVIVAL OF CHARTISM.—MR. ERNEST
JONES IN LEEDS.

(From the Leeds Times of September 21st.)
On Thursday evening, Mr. Ernest Jones, who has

come on a tour into the West Riding after his re-
lease from prison, attended a meeting in the front
room of the Bazaar, Briggate, and was met by a
large body of working men, holding the opinions
enunciated in the People's Charter.

Mr. Wm. Brook was called to the chair, and
opened the proceedings by giving out a Chartist
hymn, commencing thus :—

" Great God, is this the patriot's doom,
Shall they who dare defend the slavo

Be hurled within the prison's gloom,
To fit them for an early grave ?"

The Chairman then addressed the meeting, call-
ing upon the working men of Leeds to do then-
duty in supporting a man who had suffered incar-
ceration for the cause they all had at heart.
(Three cheers of welcome were given for Ernest
Jones.)

Mr. Ernest Jones then came forward amidst a
storm of applause, and addressed' the meeting at
considerable length. He said that he proposed to
dilate upon the political and social causes of the
misery, disease, and crime in this country, and what
he conceived to be the means of their removal. He
contended that for the past fifty years the condition
of this country had been a lamentable declension,
and though there had been occasionally small
gleams of prosperity, yet the people had invariably
fallen down two steps of the ladder for every step
they were enabled to make upwards. The working
men of England were implored by their rulers not
to organise or agitate, as free trade would ensure
them continuous prosperity. But free trade was
only a negative good : it only opened the gate for
things to enter—a very different matter to bringing
things across the gates when they,were opened.
The present prosperity of English; manufacturers
arose from the stoppage of continental production ;
but as soon as the despots had gained . the upper
hand or liberty triumphed," foreign competition
would again press wages down and down to starva-
tion -point. (Applause.) Now, then, when they
were in a state of comparative prosperity, was the
time for them to organise, and make preparations
to avert, or at least meet, the coming ** rainy day."
Competition and cheapness were the great causes of
the destitution and misery to the working classes.
Shopkeepers, by the operation of competition, were
in a continual race as to who should sell the cheap-
est ; and how was this to be done ? Neither of these
shopkeepers would consent to less profit ; but they
cut down the wages of the working men ; and the
working classes, by this same principle of competi-
tion were daily exerting themselves to produce more
for less wages ; and, by these means, competition
acted and re-acted against the operative, who had
gone lower and lower until he had arrived at an in-
conceivably miserable state. But this competition
did not act upon the upper classes : the lawyers had
not reduced their fees ; the parsons would not cure
their souls for less ; the king would not govern
them for less than he would fifty years ago. (Ap-plause.) Mr. Jones then adduced a number of sta-
tistics to prove tho alleged declension of England,
and the deteriorated condition of the working
classes. He next turned to the decreasing duration
of human life among the working and trading classes
in England, and the increase of crime and pauper-
ism ; and contrasted the miseries of the working
classes with the reckless expenditure upon royalty
and the scions of aristocracy. The remedies for all
the people's miseries, as propounded by the states-
men and the governors of the day, were—free trade,
protection, and emigration. Free trade, though true
in principle, would not give permanent prosperity,
because it was founded upon the assumption , that
England would manufacture for all the world ;
whereas all the civilised nations of the world were
now manufacturing for themselves. It was quite
out of the question to think that new markets could
be found to keep England employed. Protection
was a good thing—not the protection of landed pro-
prietors and corn monopolists—but that protection
which consisted in the working classes protecting
themselves. (Applause.) Emigration was advocated
upon the assumption that fewer mouths would want
feeding ; but it was forgotten that the mouths car-
ried with them the hands, aye, and the strongest
hands of the country. If they were to have emi-
gration, let them begin at the top, not at the bot-
tom of the scale. Let the parsons and lawyers, and
those above them emigrate ; but let us keep our men
of muscle and sinew. What we wanted to see was
emigration from the smoky town to the agricultural
district. Land was the shield of nations—corn
fields were the fortress of freedom. (Applause.)
Properly cultivated, the soil of England was capable
of supporting a much larger population than this
country now possessed. If the soil of England
were equally divided, eleven acres of good land
would fall to the lot of every family in this country.
So long as that were true—and he defied any one
to gainsay it—the people must turn to the land as
the means of their regeneration. He was prepared
to recommend the division of the land into small
allotments among' the people ; and attributed the
evils at present afflicting the country in no small
degree to the large holdings of land which had of
late years become so general ; whereby the soil had
not been made to yield anything like the crops
which it was capable of producing, and these men
of muscle and smew who should be employed in the
healthful occupation of tho farm and the homestead
were driven to the life-destroying, smoky, filthy
towns. Political power must always precede social
regeneration. Let them co-operate as soon as they
pleased, and as soon as they were beginning to suc-
ceed, the monopolists would come down upon them
with some law to nullify their best efforts. Virtue
would bring them nothing. Be they as good as the
angels in heaven, that would never gain political
power or social regeneration. Large as was the re-
venue derived from the consumption of tobacco,
and spirits, and malt, and anxious as he was to see
the people abstain from all these things, he denied
that by abstinence they could cripple the revenue ;
for if tho revenue failed from these things, fresh
taxes would be levied. (Applause.) What was
the remedy for their present political and social de-
gradation ? The People's Charter, (Applause.) That
measure was attainable by the people whenever
the people would stand forth in their might, and de-
mand it. (Applause.) By manfully declaring their
political opinions and uniting in their factories and
workshops, demanding their political rights, or re-
fusing longer to produce wealth for the idlers,
they must succeed. Whatever the people willed,
that would they have. The great battle of protec-
tion was coming on. Both Free Trader and Pro-
tectionist would come before the people and crave

their aid ; but the people must spurn them both,
and rear up a great Charter party out of the wreck
of Whig and Tory spoliators. (Hear, hear. )
Other events were looming in the distance—reac-
tion in the state of trade—reaction in France, and
the downfall there of pretended Republicanism.
The time was coming when a Garibaldi would re-
appear—when Kossuth would come from his exile.
(Loud and prolonged cheering.) When these things
came round; when they were in destitution and pre.
pared to go a-head, what would they be able toanswer him when he said to thorn—" On such a
night, when you were in prosperity, I came, to
Leeds—I urged you to Organise for your regenera-
tion and the attainments of your rights, and did you
organise ?"¦ (Applause. ) Let them forthwith or-
ganise, and so act as to be able on a future day to
look back with pride and pleasure on this night.
(Vehement cheering.)

Mr. John Shaw , proposed a vote of thanks /to
Mr. Ernest Jones for , his excellent address,, and
of sympathy 'with him 'in .his' recent imprisonment.''..' '.

Mr. Chadwick (of Manchester) ' seconded the
motion ; it was carried' by acclamation ; and Mr.
Jones' replied, urging tho ; working classes to' im-
mediate action in the cause of the People's Charter.

Mr. Beaumont proposed , in a few words, the
following resolution :—" That the thanks of this
meeting arê duo1 and are hereby'giveh to the men
employed by 'Barclay and Perkins, for their noble
conduct with respect to the tyrant and woman-
flogger—Haynau/'
rjBr . J. Harris seconded the motion , and it was

carried amidst loud cheering.
r*-Ifc was then,announced that; Mr. Jones would be
Ihr^edsAgain.shortly.'when itwks intended ttf'have
a public tea party in" his'honour. . '(Applause.)';.

A vote of thanks to the Chairman terminated the
proceedings at a quarter before ten o'clock.

DEMOCRACY IS MARYLE BONE AND
PADDINGTON. .

A public meeting, convened by the Emmet Bri-
gade, was held in the Literary Institution, Carlisle-
street, Portman-market, on Wednesday evening,
September the 25th.

Mr. Hunniball, who was called to the chair, apo-
logised for the absence of Mr. G. W. M. Reynolds,
on account of the melancholy death of his eldest son,

Mr. Stallwood, amidst the loudest applause,
came forward and said, the resolution the committee
had drawn up was worthy of the Emmet Brigade.
It was as follows :—"That philosophy, the scrip-
tures, arid common sense alike, proclaim the Land,
and all appertaining thereto, to* be the property of
the whole people, but of which the conspiracy of
kings, lords, priests, and profi tmongers, had de-
prived them, and to the benefits of which they could
only be restored through such a reform of the Legis-
lature as should be based on the principles of the
People's Charter." (Loud cheers.) That resolution
proclaimed great truths ; there certainly was a time
when neither kings, lords, priests, or profitmongers
existed. In that day of man's primeval equality, tho
Land, and all belonging thereto, must, of necessity,
have been the property of the whole people ; the
scriptures verified this conclusion, for in the first
chapter of Genesis, verses 27, 28, 29, 30, they would
find the earth and its fruits set forth as God's gift
to man. (Hear.) This was further confirmed in
the 24th psalm ; but a race of priests, kings, aristo-
crats, and profitmon gers had despoiled them of their
inheritance. Now the three classes appeared united
against the wealth producers, the result of which
to them was but too well known ; and the last class
appeared the worst of all, as witness the Moses, the
Hyams, &c, with their eternal cry of cheap, grind-
ing labour to the very dust. (Cheers.) He ( Mr.
StaUwood) thought the only remedy was.the Peo-
ple's Charter. (Cheers.) The speaker here entered
into an exposition of the principles of the People's
Charter, and said, it could not be supposed
that lords, priests, or profitmongers could, or would
ever represent the interest of the wealth producers;
and hence the necessity of having men of their own
order in tho House of Commons. That they were
not represented in the Legislature was proved by
the treatment of the bakers appeal , by tho bringing
in and passing a bill for the factory workers one
Session and repealing it the next ; by tho treatment
Mr. Slaney received when submitting questions for
improving the condition of the labouring classes.
It was their duty to rally round the National Char-
ter Association, to discuss social rights ; and having
gained the ̂ barter, they might then look forward
to Industrial Home Colonics, to an exchange for
labour, to a proper paper currency, representing the
real wealth of the nation , and to a national system
of secular education; these obtained , and not before,
would they be in a position to exclaim, " AU hail
Liberty, Equality, and Fraternity." Ho had great
pleasure in moving the resolution. (Cheers.)

Mr. D. W. R uFFY, in seconding the motion, said,
he knew there were those who denied that the
people possessed any rights, especially a righ t to
the fruits of the earth ; but the resolution very
properly said, that "philosophy, the Scriptures,
and common sense," loudly proclaimed those rights.
(Hear, hear.) For himself, he did not believe the
people ever would be free while the land remained
private property. (A Voice : Alter the law, then.)
That was a most sensible observation ; and this
meeting had been convened to ask assistance in that
respect. (Cheers.) He knew how titles to
land had been obtained, yet he was not one who
would re-seize it by force, but would take legiti-
mate means to that end, as he knew on the ques-
tion of the land hung the salvation of the people.
It was the source from which all wealth sprung.
(Loud cheers ) Mr. Ruffy here stated the number
of landholders in 1770, and the great reduction that
had taken place in their ranks since that period ,
the misery that had overtaken the people in conse-
quence or their having been drawn from agricul-
tural pursuits, and placing women and children in
factories. The Sheffield union had employed some
paupers on the land, and thus proved that not only
could they support themselves by spade labour, but
could leave a surplus to aid others. This fact fully
showed that the country might most pleasantly be
relieved from the burden of poor rates. The Peo-
ple's Charter,?by the resolution, was made the basis
of the proposed reform, and properly so, too ; but
it was essentially necessary that the people should
discuss social rights, in order that Chartism, when
obtained, should not be abused and perverted as
Universal Suffrage had been in France, (Cheers.)
Let this be done, and the Charter gained, and he
had no doubt, in due time, the people would enjoy
the fruits of the earth. (Applause.)

Mr. S. M. Kydd rose, rapturously applauded, and
said that the resolution moved and seconded by his
friends StaUwood and Ruffy was a philosophical,
philanthropic, and all-embracing one, and he knew
nothing more monstrous than the system which
kept those unenfranchised who produced all the
wealth, aud paid all the taxes. That resolution in-
cluded alike the peer and the peasant, in its en-
franchising clause. It also embraces the labour
question. During the discussion of the factory
question he had to wait on a peer of the realm, with
a deputation, and a lordship had asked for his (Mr.
Kydd's) opinion. He replied, " The law did not re-
cognise him, and, consequently he had , in the eye
of the law, no opinion. His lordsh ip said, "Oh
you have." To which he (Mr: Kydd) responded,
" Yes, precisely tho same right to speak as a lion
has to roar, when he is shut up in the cage, for such
did he consider to be man's case without the suf-
frage." (Loud cheers.) One of the speakers had
observed, that the petjle would again soon be des-
titute. (Hear, hear.) He knew this was too true,
and hence it was necessary that their movement
should be an abiding one. Lot them be the steady
advocates of right on all occasions, if they did not
they would be the heirlooms of slaves to all poste-
rity. (Loud cheers.) The labour question bore
naturally and materially on the resolution before
them, and it appears that the reversion from agri-
culture to manufacture had been a change from
virtue to crime. They heard talk of prosperity,
but it must not be looked for in the dwelling of the
artisan, or in the cottage of the labourer, and that
prosperity which gave twice the length of life to the
rich as it gave to the poor, he declared to be the
civilisation of hell, not of human society. (Loud
cheers.) Talk of prosperity indeed, when ships
were increasing to carry people from their shores—
when the cost of keeping their poor had increased.
Cobden and Bright's prosperity was that of stimu-
lating labour ono day, in order that they might
starve it the next ; there never would , there never
could be prosperity, until the principle of human
brotherhood was admitted. (Loud cheers.) He
accepted, with all his heart, tho scripture maxim,
" He who will not work neither shall he eat ;" but
let this become a verity, not a sham. He remem-
bered standing on that platform two years ago when
the government sent their spies to entrap the
people,; but their efforts had been futile. Democracy
still existed, possessed of more vitality. Feudalism
was dead — Profitmongering and pickpocketism
were fast going—and the reign of democracy must
come. (Immense cheering.) Locke, Milton, and
others had wrote for it, proclaiming man's equality

before God and the law. , Their modern leaders had
suffered for it, endured persecution and prosecution
in its cau?e, and some had gone to death ; but al-
though the waves of adversity might cause it to
sway, come it must. "Philosophy, which, over-
leaping the boundaries of nations, surveys all man-
kind as ono common family, which has done so
much, and still pursues intrepid ly its illustrious en-
terprise. Error, and interest, and malice, and
ambition may, impede, but shall never stay its
course. The opposing wind frets the surface of the
coming tide, but; if moved from its foundations by
a more powerful influence, it rolls securely
forward to the shores of its destination." (Great
cheering.) : . j

The resolution was put, and carried unanimously,
amidst the loudest acclamation.

Mr. John Petite moved the foUowins resolution :
—" That this meeting calls on its brethren to join
the National Charter Association, of which tho fol-
lowing localities are established within the
borough, viz., the Emmet Brigade, at Rock Tavern ,
LtSSoh Qrove;. the Mary lebone, at the Princess
Royal, Circus-street ; the Washington, at the King
and Queen, Foley-street :-^and to establish locali-
ties in all such districts where none at presenVexist,
as this meeting is convinced that ft . is.; only by orga-
nisation and democratic association, that great
political rights and social privileges "can be
obtained."

Mr.': John Aunotx seconded, and Mr. Elliot sup-
ported 'the resolution, which was carried unani-
mously. A vote of thanks was given , by acclama-
tion , to the chairman and the meeting dispersed ,
evidently delighted with the proceedings of the
eyening.isig-j,^, -..^ ¦ - ;; . : .- . . ¦;' :..w,- .-..- '¦¦-¦' ¦ ^

THE-ROOTE - OP MR. ERNEST JONES.

Ernest Jones will be at
Aberdeen, Saturday,1 September the 28tn,

" Dundee; Monday, the'SOtb.'¦¦•? - -••-•'•
Kirkcaldy; Tuesday, October the 1st.
Edinburgh, Wednesday,' the 2nd.
Falkirk, Thursday, the 3rd:,
Tillicoultry, Friday, the 4th. . "'' :'
Alexandria, Saturday, the 5th. '
Paisley, Monday, the 7th. - ' ;  *
Hamilton, Tuesday; the 8tb.
Glasgq\vy Wednesday, the 9th.
Kilmarnock, Friday, the 11th.

Eurther dates will be given next week;
I much regret that any misunderstanding

should have arisen relative to my visit to Hull
on Friday last. Mr. Candelet explained the
circumstances to me, and my kind friends in
Hull could not have sent a more competenfj
representative ; but, while no charge of negi
loot can attach to the committee, I trust it will
also hold me guiltless of all blame.

Ernest Jones.
Berwick, September 25th. .

Nottingham.—On Monday evening last a meeting
convened by Bellman, was held in the Large Room
at the Seven Slavs, which had been called for tha
purpose of giving the notoriou s Messrs. Beattie,
Bradshaw and Co., of M inster Lovel, an opportu-
nity of making known their grievances ; these gen-
tlemen had arrived'a day or two previous, and had.
been very industrious, in company with thfeir es-
teemed friend Jackson, late an allottee at Minster,'
but now again residing in Nottin gham, attending
small meetings in the public-houses in this town and
neighbourhood. At the appointed time, Mr. John
Wall was called to the chair, and stated that he
hoped a fair hearing would be given to every person
who might think proper to address them. The first
speaker was Mr.!Bradshaw,- whb;.said, he came for
the purpose of demanding that the men of Nottihgv
bam should send a deputation to Minster, to settle/
the difference between them and Mr. 0' Connor, and
that that gentlemen should.be invited to meet them.
—Mr. Sweet, addressing the'ehairman, said l. Sir, I
feel .very.much' surpriseaithat Mr, Bradshaw should
cbme'liefe aV this t ime and make such a demand
upon this branch'of the Land Company ; it wou ld
have been far more reasonable for him and his
friends to have met Mr. O'Connor in Nottingham,
due notice having been given of the late visit of
that gentleman to his constituents.—Mr. Beattie
was the next speaker ; he complained that no renfc
had been demanded of him—that he did not know
what he had to pay—that no lease had been given
to him—that when the bailiff came all the rent due,,
viz ,, £18, was demanded instead of , £12—that they
had been repeatedly promised such lease on pay-
ment of rent, but those who had paid had not re-
ceived their leases ; and after a long and wearisome
statement, which the members evidently were very
tired of, he sat down.—Several questions were then
put to Mr. Beattie :by various members, as to whe-
ther the persons whom he had named , had paid tha
whole of the rent due before asking for the lease,
and wishing to know his reason for refusing to pay
the directors the rent ? To the first question
lie would not give an answer ; to the second,
that he would not be tenant-at-will to any man .—
Mr. Sweet said, he wished to ascertain , if possible,
through the chairman, what was Mr. Beattie's opi-
nion about the capabilities of the soil, and whether
it was possible for the allottesa to get a living and
pay rent therefrom ? Many and various statements
had been made, and he had heard Mr. Beattie him-
self, on a previous occasion , declare that his land
had grown him carrots as long and as thick as his
leg ; and , further, he had heard him also admit,
that he had let three acres of his land for more
money than his rent came to for four acres and a
good house ; and yet he did not appear to be very
desirous of being just to his brother shareholders,
by whose means he and others had been placed
upon the land, or, instead of quibbling and fencing
about who were the parties to whom the rent should
bo paid, he would at once have paid the money into
the hands of the Directors of the Company, the
only proper parties to receive it. Mr. Beattie did
not attempt to unsay what he had formerly spoken.
—At this stage-of the proceedings, a young man of
the name of Place, a resident of New Radford , a
joiner by trade, who had worked upon two or three
of the estates, got upon his legs, and made the fol-
lowing statement :—That he knew the houses at
Minster Lovel only cost £70 each in their erection,!
and that Mr, O'Connor had stated two or three:
various sums, until now he declared they had cost
him £150 each, thus making to himself £80 upon
each house, and bz-inging the Company several
thousands pounds in his debt, when he was never
worth four thousand pounds in his life. (Cries of
" Shame, shame.")—Mr. Sweet said, he felt sur-
prised that the chairman had not called Mr. Place
to order ; his was an ex-parte statement, and ought
not to have been made in the absence of the person
accused ; no proof had been produced of the dis-
honesty of Mr. O'Connor, and he felt determined
now to tell Mr. Place, that, in the first place, if he
knew his statement to be true, he, himself, was a
scoundrel in withholding the facts from his fellow
shareholders ; and , secondly, that he was like al
the redt of the assassins, who, when they could not
bleed Mr. O'Connor any longer, turned round upon,
him , and , coward-like, stabbed his character in his
absence.—Tho whole meeting here rose up, and
would have forcibly ejected Mr. Place from the
room, but Mr. Sweet hoped that no violence would
be committed , for that was what their enemies
aimed at accomplishing. He had no doubt in his
own mind but the friends of Messrs. Beattie and
Co. had found the necessary materials for them to
scamp about the country.—The chairman hereupon
abdicated his seat, but, before doing so, Mr. Mott
said , that .the question was, had the rules been
abided by, and had Mr. O'Connor done as he had
promised the allottees he would do ?—Mr, Hall an-
swered by saying, that it was not in Mr. O'Con-
nor's power to do what he had promised,, seeing
that the goverment, tho press, and a portion of the
allottees, had used all their energies to prevent
him.—In the midst of tho bustle, the Minster trio
made their exit, when Mr. Sweet was called to the
chair , and the following motion, moved by Mr.
Wardley, and seconded by Mr. Oldknow, was car-
ried unanimously :—" That, in the opinion of this
meeting, the character of Feargus O'Connor, Esq.,
M.P., stands unimpeached , and that we put implicit
confidence in his honour and integrity, and
earnestly request him to enforce from the allottees
on the various estates of the Company the rent now
due, and if such allottees neglect, or refuse to pay
the same, that they be, as soon as possible, ejected
therefrom."—A vote of thanks to the Chairman
closed the proceedings.

DlBDEN-HILL HARVEST HOME FESTIVAL. — On
Monday, September 16th, the residents on the Dih-
den-hill estate (the property of Mr. Baum,) near
Chalfont St. Giles, Bucks, held their annual Har-
vest Home Festival. The bill of fare consisted of
a dinner and tea. Having received an invitation to
attend the same, we left O'Connorville (where we
reside,) accompanied by several friends, to partake
of the good things provided for tho occasion. We
proceeded through Newland-park, a large track of
land , which, we understand , is locked up in
Chancery, and which would, if cultivated, be the
means of giving a comfortable maintenance to many
impoverished families. • A short walk from this
place brought us within sight of Chalfont St. Giles,
celebrated as the place where Milton wrote a portion
of his Paradise Lost, where we could command a
view of the Dibden-hill estate, which presented a
lively and animated appearance ; flags, bearing ap-
propriate inscriptions, were to be seen fly ing in all
directions. Upon arriving at the estate we were
mot by the occupants, who gave us a hearty wel-
come. After dinner (which was composed of good
old English faro, and which was served up in a
manner that reflected the greatest credit upon the
ladies,) we retired, preceded by the band, to a
vacant spot of ground, where many a rustic game,
including the dance on tho sward, served to amuse
and delight the guests. We then retired to a
spacious room, where an excellent tea was in
readiness. Ample justice having been done to tho
meal, the tables were cleared , when Mr. "Wbitmore,
a veteran democrat, was called to the chair, and,
in an excellent speech , ably enforced the necessity
of union and sobriety among tho working classes,
aud peace and good will among nations. Several
democratic sentiments were ably spoken to, which
to enumerate, would occu py too much space. Theremainder of the evening's entertainments consistedof democratic songs, recitations, and dancing. Aburlesque upon the Queen's speech was recited* bv afriend in a manner which called forth th.0 repeatedplaudits of the audience. The evening's entertain-mont concluded with three cheers for Mr. O'Con-
fn, ' n™

d ?,lan
\aml ««> Charter ; three groanstor Haynau , the Austrian butcher ; and threecheers for Bare ay and Perkins's draymen. Aftera vote of thanks to tho chairman , the meetingseparated at an early hour, highly gratified with

the day s enjojment . Before we took ouMoave we
did not forget to express a hope that a spirit of
fraternal and brotherly feeling would, for the
future, exist among the democrats of Dibden-mll
and their friends at O'Connorville ; a hope which
had their hearty concurrence. We then look our
departure, convinced that the residents on ^">aen-
hili estate, al though few in number, Will P'«*f ¦

valuable addition to the democracy ot Buckingham-
Shl-r?,'H o,mEN has conferred the honour of Knight-
hood uptl! j X £ %,  W, K^1 Acadenncian. . .
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tre are nnahle to account for the absence of

hj s nsual letter, which has not come to hand

Bp to the time of going to press.
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Cfjartist mieUigttw *

TO ;THE WORKING CLASSES OF LEICESTER
AND LEICESTERSHIRE.

Brothers,—From the long silence which has
shrouded our movements many of you will have
imagined the Chartist Association had ceased to
have an existence, but we assure you such an as-
sumption is contrary to fact ; although our ranks
have been weakened and much thinned by deser-
tion, our association has maintained its vitality.
Firm in our belief that our principles are based on
truth, and conscious that truth will ultimately pre-
vail over persecution and falsehood, we have stood
firm, and we now earnestly appeal to you to aid us
in forwarding this cause of Political and Social
Democracy.

At a time when apparent prosperity seems to
reign among you wo may be blamed for inviting you
once more into the field of agitation ; but we warn
you that this prosperity is only apparent and tem-
porary, not real and lasting. The time will come,
and that, perhaps, not long first, when the .cry of
want of work and of the necessaries of existence
will be heard on all sides, and the question will
be asked,—What is to be done ? We entreat of
you not to put off till the evil hour what may be
better done now ; now, while you have full time for
reflection , together with enlarged means to carry
out your projects. Is it possible that the working
men of these islands, boasting of their f reedom an d
intelligence, can consent much longer to remain
the " mere hewers of wood and drawers of water 1"
the producers of wealth for others to enjoy ? Work-
ing-men are you not acquainted with the fact that
the real workers have two sets of paupers to main-
tain,—the idle aristocracy, the cormorants of
Church and State on the one hand, and a large body
of your own order on the other, who are compelled
unwillingly to be idle through the prevailing false
system ? Out of an estimated annual production of
020 millions, 500 millions, or thereabouts, finds its
way into the pockets of the aristocratic idlers and
capitalists, leaving the remaining 120 millions for
tho working bees who have produced the whole ;
and it will become even worse unless you bestir
yourselves for your political, and through them,
your social rights. What is to be done for the
people must be done by the people ; and if you de-
sire these rights, it is useless to expect them from
the propertied classes ; you must put your shoulders
to the wheel, work diligently and perseveringly, or
you will never obtain them. We tell you p lainl y,
that small reforms will not be of much benefit to
you ; that no political measure, short of the
" People's Charter," will be effective for your pur-
pose ; that is the only measure, in our opinion , that
will ensure a full, fair, and free representation in
the House of Commons.

This is an appeal from working men to working
men, and we trust it will not be made in vain ; be-
stir yourselves,—read, "reflect , and you will then
discover the anomalies of your position . With idle
land, idle capital, is it not monstrous that there
should be so many idle labourers ? Pauperism in-
creases with wealth ; great masses of misery and
destitution surround splendid palaces. How is
this ? Why should such a state of things exist?
They could not if you were to act unitedl y and de-
terminedly : your disunion is the great cause of
your wretchedness.

" The fault, dear brothers, lies not in our stars,
But in ourselves, that we are underlings."

We call upon you to come forth and be workers in
this great cause, the cause of truth and justice . We
ask you to aid us in establishing a better social sys-
tem. We contend earnestly and sincerely for tho
natural and inalienable rights of man,—rights ante-
cedent to all others—the right to the suffrage, di-
rect and universal—the right of man to live, to la-
bour, and to enjoy the fruits of his labour—rights
which aristocracies, whether of. land or 'capital ,
have no right to withhold. The evils we contend
against are tho monopoly of the people's soil , a
false system of currency, and the ruinous system of
competition which is crushing us down more and
more—the idol before whom nearly all bow and
pay homage—tho god Cheapness. Our means of
operation will be the holding of public meetings and
lectures when necessary ; the distribution of tracts,
the forming a local Election and Registration Com-
mitee, the establishment of adult and childrens'
schools, and also mutual instruction and improve-
ment classes, and by endeavouring to promote
union, brotherly love, and self-respect among our
order. We do not pledge ourselves that all the
plans we have enumerated will be carried out im-
mediately, that can only be done so far as we receive
support from you.

We think wo have said sufficient to convince you
that our intentions are honest, and that our views
are broad and comprehensive, we therefore invite
you to come and give us that support we think this
great cause deserves at tho hands of working men!
We know we shall meet with opposition—for that
we are prepared, and that will not affect us so much
as your apathy and indifference. We have stated
our viows boldly and broadly, with the knowledge
that we shall be opposed, persecuted, and slandered;
but confident that the stand we have taken has
truth and justice for its foundation, we bide the
issue with a certainty of success. With truth on
our side and reason and argument for our weapons,
we know we shall prevail, "for whoever knew
truth put to the worst in a free and open en-
counter?" Rally round this, the true Working
Man's Association. Working men of all grades,
Chartists and Social Reformers, men of thought,
men of intelligence, take your place in the strug-
gle ; have faith in the glorious idea of universal
Happiness, the great redemption of man in bondage;
be content no longer to hug your chains as wages'
slaves ; struggle with us to destroy this horrid sys-
tem of proletarianism ; and let us place man in the
position designed by his Creator—a happy, intell i-
gent being—a glory to God and an ornament to his
race.

The men who address this to you arc humble men
of your own order—men who feel the inj'uries in-
flicted upon them by the false system they live
under, and men who are sincere in their desire to
establish a better state of things, We are not actu-
ated by ambitious motives, nor through a love of
popularity : we should only be too happy to give
place to men of greater judgment and intelligence ;
but at the same time, we can only resign our places
to men honest and sincere in what they profess ; to
all such we say—Come, be faithful to our great
Principles, and show your devotion by your acts.
o all working men wo say—Come, the most

humble among you may be useful if he will only
place his shoulder to the wheel. Come then, bro-
thers, one and all, give us your assistance in placing
this great movement of social democracy on a firm
footing in this county ; do not let it be said by future
generations that we refused to aid in making the
world belter than we found it.

We are, brothers,
Yours in the bonds of fraternity,

The Local Council of the National Charter
Association.

A Vessel from Calcutta has brought fifty hogs-
heads of brandy as a portion of her cargo. We have
never known an importation of foreign spirits to
this extent before from the East Indies.

A Hint to Single Ladies.—The plain English
politest address of a gentleman to a lady is," I am
now, dear madam, the humblest of your ne vants—be
so good as to allow me to be your lord and master.
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FRANCE.
Pasis.—The committee of permanence held a

sitting on Thursday which was numerously attended,
and presided over by M. Dupin. Interpellations
were addressed to the Minister of the Interior upon
the organisation and proceedings of the Society of
the Dix-Decembre, and a vehement debate took
place on this subject. '

A letter of the 5ib, from Naples, in the ' Evene-
xnent,' announces disorders in Calabria, aud says
that ihepott of Cotrone was being bombarded by a
frigate of war.

Thr Constitution.—In tbe 'Peuple" of Friday
M. Prondhon falls foul of M. Girardin for his readi-
ness to sacrifice the constitution. He says —- I
know the constitution of 1848 is but a rag, but
that rag covers the nakedness of France, and you
would have the country barter it for the promise of
a hat.' . , .
' At present it is impossible to present a complete

account of the votes of the councils general on the
subject of revising the constitution. Out of eighty-
five departments (that of . the Seine meets at a latter
period,) sixty-four have deliberated on the revision
of the constitution; Bnt all the councils in which
the question has been brought forw ard have not de-
cided in favour of the revision.

• The 'Caurrierde l' Isere ' publishes the following
telegraphic despatch from General Castellane, at
Lyons, to the Prefect of the IsBte :
' Order is re-established in the canton of Loriol.

The disarming directed with intelligence and firm-
ness by Chef-de Batatiion Olivier, of the 32nd regi-
ment of the line, is readily effected. The women
themselves bring the arms to the Mairie. Some
revelations have been obtained. A part of the guilty
men have taken refuge in the department of the
Ardeche. The northern cantons of the Drome and
the communes adjoining the department of the
Vaucluse are now tranquil.'

Haykau and his AnvocATES.—The 'Presse'
says, in allusion to the glorification of Haynau in
certain organs of the English press which has fol-
lowed the martrydom of that hero among the vats
of Messrs. Barclay and Perkins :—' If this demon-
stration' was regrettable, it must be granted that it
has been justified by the scandalous glorificaiion
which braves this justice of opinion. Whatever may
D3 done er said, if it is a wrong to have struck
the butcher of Batthyany, it is a crime to glorify
riim.'

M. Leon Faccher has arrived in Pans. At a din-
ner, given in his honour on the ldih inst by the
Prefect of Limoges, M. r*aucher replied to a toast
proposing his own health by an eulogy of the Presi-
dent and his government, which is significant as a
conspicuous instance of an Orleanist embracing
Bonapartism.

The Refugees kt Exglaxd.—li is reported that
General L-hitte had addressed a note to the Eng-
lish government on the subject of French refugees,
over whose machinations he demands a strict sur-
veillance on the part of the British authorities.

Serious damage has been occasioned in Perpignan
by an inundation. The bridge over the river Basse
has been swept away.

"_ Two men have been arrested at Perigueux on a
charge of incendiarism.

A journeyman tanner has been arrested at Bar-
sur-Aube on a charge of having conspired to as-
sassinate the President of the Republic at Slras-
ourg.

The director of the/ Siecle, was sentenced by the
Paris Assize Court on Saturday to three months'
imprisonment and 2,0U0f. fine for an article tending
to excite hatred and contempt of the Government.

Satuxiday.—The main object of attention in
the political world to day is a circular of the legi-
timist party, of which a vast number of copies
have been struck off and sent for distribution into
the departments, by the care of M. Barthelemy, se-
cretary of the club of the Rue Monthabsr, of
which M. Berryer is the president. Tbis docu-
ment may be considered under an indirect form, as
the official manifesto of Wiesbaden, from which
watering place it is dated on the 30th of August.
After dwelling upon the numerous adhesions which
the prince received at Wiesbaden, and upon the im-
portance of this voyage in a political sense, the
manifesto declares that the Count of Chambord re-
pudiates absolutely the system of an appeal to the
people, as implying the negative of the great na-
tional principle of hereditary monarchy. It repeats,
as the main maxim by which the party is to be
guided, the words of the farewell speech of the
prince,—* Inflexibility as to principles, conciliation
as to persons.' Finally, after declaring that the
policy of the party is not to be considered as repre-
sented by any individual or organ of the press, it
names as the personages enjoying the confidence of
the Count of Chambord the following persons : the
Duke of Levis, General St. Priest, M. Berryer, the
Marquis de Pastoret, and the Duke of Cars. It is
to be observed that M. Berber, of plebian extrac-
tion, occupies only the third place in this list of
the legitimate ministry in petto.

M. de Larochejacquelin has addressed a letter to
the leading legitimist papers, insisting upon the
necessity of recognising the national will as the
base of all sovereignty, and showing that this
doctrine is not new, but has always been the rule
in France.

Sunday.—The gerant of the 'Siecle ' was yes-
terday feund euilty of a libel on the President of the
Hepubtic, and condemned to three months' impri-
sonment and a fine of 2,000fr. The libel con-
sisted in stating that the vegetables from the
gardens of St. Cloud were supplied to the Presi-
dent for the use of the Elysee without being
paid for.

It is asserted that the Prefect of Police has de-
termined to interdict every ascension in a balloon
which is not intended for a scientific object, and,
consequently, all such dangerous ascensions as are
given as a spectacle.

Moxday.—The press is occupied to day with
jud ging the Wiesbaden manifesto and the reply of
M. Larochejacquelin. The ' Union ' is anxious to
explain away the official character of the first docu-
ment, ishich it afi-cis to regard simply as a confi-
dential communication by M. de Barthelemy to the
legitimist electoral committees touching the Count
of Chambord's sentiments on the subject of an
appeal to the people. The ' Assemblee Nationale,'
organ of the fusionists, is extremely reluctant to
admit the official character of the circular, which,
if recognised, would operate in cooling the tenden-
cies of that paper in favour of legitimacy. Sure
Orleanist paper, like the • Dabats,' instead of
helping the partisans of the elder branch to hide
the unlucky tear in tlseir policy which has been re-
vealed by this blundering publication , charitably
insert their fingers to make it larger, and insinuate
with contemptuous pity the incorrigibility of the
old periwig school of gentleraen-usher statesmen
who wait upon the princes of the elder house , and
the impossibility of a restoration in that sense.
The ministerial press is silent. The chief assailant
of the manifesto is of course the 'Gazette de
Prance,' which has advocated the appel au peuple,
so strongly condemned bv the Count of Chambord's
exponent, M. de Barthelemy. The editor of that
paper, M. de Lourdoueix, has started for Frohsdorf
to gauge the amount of official countenance given
to the circular at head quarters. On the whole it
is manifest that ia the great body of legitimists
this untoward publication ha s caused great disgust
and vexation, particularly as regards the revelation
of the names destined to figure in the legitimist
cabinet, if the cause sh ould ever triumph. M. de
Barthelemy, whose name is attached to the cir-
cular, has been five years secretary of the electoral
committee of the Right. H.nce the evasion which
would pass off the whole affair as an electoral in-
struction. The name of De Barthelemy has pro-
duced much confusion. It turns out that the
signer of the circular is the secretary of M. de
St. Priest.

Tuesday.—The ' Monitear du Soir' contains an
article, which is considered as a sort of manifesto of
the Elysee. The following passage is the most im-
portant of this document :—' li the National Assem-
bly should refuse to proceed to the immediate revi-
sion of the constitution, Louis Napolacn would not
hesitate to make an appeal to the entire people, from
whom he received his mandate.'

All the newspapers appsar this morning with sig-
natures attached to the leading articles. In order
to avoid the frequent obtrusion of the same name on
the attention of the reader, after the first signature,
the initials alona are appended to succeeding articles
by the same writer.

M. Hocbgesaat, the director of one of the nume-
rous joint stock companies for California, called the
CaHforaienne, has just been arrested on a charge of
breach of trust as regards the shareholders. 

^A shock of an earthquake was felt at Algiers on
the night of tbe: 10th inst. It lasted fifteen seconds.
This makes "the sixth shock which has occurred
within sixteeh'dayf.

The National Guard of St. Pierre, in the depart-

ment of the Nievre, has been vdiabande^imi, dig;
armed. ,\ ","?X ,'A. '•r: ~ T"" '' • '",VV-^

The Prefect of the Haute Garonne has published
a proclamation pronibitiig 'aU;clubs;and meetings ot
every descriptroM*°u-nout ^department. ..:•"*

WbdnesdX .!—The Prefect/of the iJironde has
suspended the" mayor and deputy-mayor of the
commune of Lavazan from the exercise of their
functions.

Three Socialists (one of them a Bavarian re-
fugee) were arrested on Saturday last at Valencei
in the department of the Drome, by the Commissary
of Police of that town, on the charge of attempting
to seduce the army.

The strike of the journeymen carpenters at
Toulouse still continues. They have made out a
tariff of wages, to which the masters cannot submit.

Twenty' members of a new secret society, called
LesMutuellists, were tried by court-martial at Lyons
on Saturday last. After a trial of four days the ac-
cused were acquitted. ' '

A person who had been employed at the Tuille-
ries after the revolution of February was convicted
a few days ago by the tribunal of Dijon (Basses
Alpes) for stealing articles of 'much value froth
the Palace. lie was sentenced to six months'
imprisonment. .

A private of the 4th . Regiment of the Line was
sentenced by court-martial iu Paris on Tuesday
to six months' imprisonment, for having cried
« Vive le Rouge !'

The ' Constitutionnel ' says that the Govern-
men ts of Austria, Prussia, Bavaria, and Saxony
have concluded a convention for the establishment
of electric telegraphs. They have further agreed
upen a general tariff, by which the price is reduced
fif ty per cent.

ITALY AND THE PAPAL STATES.
ROME, Sept. 11.—Two edicts have just been

promulgated by the Secretary of State, Cardinal
Antonelli. The first contains the announcement of
the institution of the council of State, in conformity
with the first articles of the Pope's motupropria of .
Sept. 12, 1849, and settles the number of .persons
who are to compose that body, with their functions
and privileges. The second edict contains'the new
regulations for the ministry, in order, as is set forth
in the preamble, that the operations of the ministers
may be in harmony with the laws about to be.pro-
mulgated in virtue of the motu propria.

Sep t. 12.—The promulgation of the two edicts
of Cardinal Antonelli has produced great irritation.
They have been everywhere torn down, trampled
and covered with dirt. The paper money has fallen
three per cent, in consequence. M. Pinelli is still
at Rome, awaiting instructions from his government.
Cardinal Antonelli has addressed a note to M. de
Spinola, Sardinian charge d'affaires at Rome, on
the subject of Consignor Franzoni's imprisonment.

The assassin of Count Rossi has been at length
arrested.

British diplomacy in Italy has experienced a se-
vere loss by the recent death of our minister ¦ at
Florence. It had been, hoped that Sir George
Hamilton's health , long in a precarious, state bad
been gradually improving during the course of last
year, but on the night of the 3rd inst., whilst un-
dressing to go to bed, a blood-vessel broke in his
lungs, and he vomited blood to an alarming extent.
His brother, Mr. Charles Hamilton , was immedi-
ately at his bed-side, and the medical aid of
Professor Zanetti and Dr. Harding was promptly
procured, bnt, in spite of their efforts, Sir George
expired at-two in the morning of the 4th , in the
arms of his brother's son-in-law, Count de R .
He was interred, according to his express wish, in
thb English-cemetery at Florence.

Another letter horn. Rome, of September 14tb,
says :—'Signer Diamila, formerly employed in the
Vatican library, was condemned on the ,12th, to the
gallies for twenty years, for having stolen a large
quantity of precious medals from the collection
under bis superintendence. These robberies,- per-
petrated more than two years ago, were detected
by the commission appointed by General Oudinot,
immediately on his entrance into Rome, to examine
the condition of public monuments, and ascertain the
damages inflicted upon the works of art and an-
tiquities of the Capital of the Christian world.
Diamila belongs to a highly respectable family.'

Sep. 15.—M. Pinelli has obtained , by the inter-
cession of M. de Rayneval, a second interview with
his Holiness. He is said to have1 proposed on the
part of his government the following singular ar-
rangement of the differences with respect to the
archbishop's imprisonment :—The Kings of Pied-
mont have enjoyed from time, immemorial the pri-
vilege of presenting a cardinal for. nomination at the
consistories held for electing members to the sacred
college. Victor Emannuel is to propose at the con-
sistory of theJJlst Monsignor Franfconi , provided his
Holiness recall that prelate fro m the Archbishopric
of Turin. This, at least, is the report credited here.

An increase of public taxes will soon be ordered by
the government. Every individual exercising liberal
arts, shopkeepers, &c., will have to pay so much
per annum. The duty on salt will also be aug-
mented.

The result of the communal elections of Florence
was known there on the 14th. The list proposed
by the Opposition journals has won the day ; but
the most important feature of the election lies in the
circumstance that Signer Cosims ' Viuni , late Pre-
sident of the Legislative Assembly of Tuscany, is at
the head of the list, with 1,206 votes out of 1,383.
The Opposition journals look upon this fact in the
light of a protest on the part of the people of Flo-
rence in favour of the existence of the Constitution ,
which, according to general belief, was seriously
menaced.

A letter from Bologna of the 16th inst, announces
that, in consequence of an order from Rome, the
Lombardo-Ven^tian journals and the ' Corriere
Italiano' of Vienna'are no longer permitted to
enter the Papal territory.

Numerous acts of violence and oppression are
daily perpetrated ; and a melancholy catalogue of
sufferers and prisoners testifies the zeal of the police
agents and their superiors. - A very . hard case is
that of Colonel Pichi, who commanded the regiment
' Unione' during the war, and who would not leave
Rome until he had given up the military chest in
his possession, and shown that his accounts were in
perfect order, which he" did satisfactory v, handing
over to the competent authorities the regimental
funds, consisting.of 24,000 dollars.' His brother,
who made interest for him to be allowed to stay at
Rome, was assured that he should not be molested,
but, notwithstanding this promise from a high quar-
ter, the colonel , who was' so unwell; as to bo un-
able to fly, was lately arrested as tho commander of
a Republican Corps, taken to . the Castle of St.
Angelo, and condemned to twenty years of the gal-
lies. A literary man of great merit, Signov Gigli,
well known in Italy as the author of the * Arti-
gianelle,' ' Biblioteca delle famiglie,' and other
useful popular works, has" been placed in solitary
confinement for no other crime than that of having
kept his uncle, Colonel Barba, concealed in his
house, at any rate according to the suspicions of
the police, who, having made an unsuccessful noc-
turnal search on the premises for the colonel, de-
clared that he must have been' warned in time, and
took off the nephew instead as a hostage. A more
serious offence is that of a respectable family re-
siding on the Piazza di Sant Eustachio, all the mem-
bers of which,' male and female,; have just been
dragged off to prison on account of a Protestant'
bible having'been found in the house. The council
of censure continues its odious labours, and fresh
enemies are continuall y being raised iip against the
government by the destitution and expulsion of em-
ployes in the'finance, lottery, and salt and tbbbacco
departments. - . - - • - . .

j fow that it is dangerous to complain, arid im-
possible to write secret satire alone serve as a safety
valve to carry off the 'superfluous bile of the Ro-
mans. The last sally of Pasquinb; which I have
remarked posted up on the ;walls in manuscript, is
as follows, oh the principle of Zadig's poetical effu-
sion. When read straight' through the lines' are
treasonable ; when read down, each division' by it-
self, they are in the spirit of .ho most exalted papa-
lino loyalty:— . . . . - - ¦ • •

'Death to Pio Xino
lUazzrai For ever

The Republic is The mildest governmen t
The most infamous government Is that of the priests

Down with '¦ - • Priestly power
The dominion of the people - For ever.'
Reading straight down we find ' Death to Maz-

zini,' <_c, but reading through , both divisions we
have 'Death to Pio Nino, Mazzini for. ever,' and so
on. , ;

The Italians rejoice in the humiliation with which
Marshal Haynau met in London, and , mindful of
the atrocious horrors committed at Brescia, by his
sanguinary orders, regret that the brewers did not
inflict still severer punishment upon him.

SARDINIA.
The « Croce di Savoia ' of the 14th inst. an-

nounces that the Archbishop of Cagliari had ac-
tually issued a decree of excommunication ' against
the authorities of that town, who had adopted
coercive measures to force him to give in a returnof the revenues'Of his diocese. .-According to the« Gazette du People,', the lower clergy of Cagliari
had secretly excited the population to resist the
orders of the government, particularly those re-

lative to the stamp duty, and that the public records
had been burned-by the peopled
:})  Turin, Sept|. 18.—The , « Croce di Savoia '
announces that - six bishops'' having assembled; at
Villenovetta, resolved to adopt an humble address
to the Pope, praying his Holiness to sanction the
laws of Siccardi. The papers of Sardinia of the
14th announce that all the prelates in that
island, with the exception of the Bishop of Cag-
liari , were ready to submit to the orders of the
government.

The Archbishop has been arrested , and his
trial will follow the same regular course followed
for that of Franzoni , the Archbishop.of Turin. i. ,; },

NAPLES Sept . 14.-—Police Persecutions.—
Every day continues to add to , the number of victims
who fofthelast, ten mouths haye'been dragged , from
their homes by the midnight gendarmes and sbirri—
thrown into prison, and many up to the present day
are ignorant of their crimes. V

Advices from Turin announce - than M. Pinelli,
who had been sent on a special mission to the Pope}
had not succeeded in his mission, and was on the
eve of returning to the Sardinian capital.

LOMBARDY.
It was stated some days since, that, at the camp

at Sonoma, a Croat regiment had fired on the staff,
and that an ' officer had been killed. Subsequent
details, said to be derived from authority, state , that
this affair was still more grave, since a Hungari an
regiment also took part in the affair, and several
super ior officers were killed or wounded. It is said
that the camp has' been broken up;  that a Croat
regiment has been sent beyond the Julian Alps,
and ' that the • Honved' incorporated in the Hun-
garian regiments have been committed to the for-
tress. Desertion is slso said to be making rapid ad-
vances in the Austrian ranks.

AUSTRIA.
Advices from Vienna , of the 16th inst., from a

well-informed quarter , state that the Austrian go-
vernment has forwarded , to London a despatch, to
be laid before the English Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, demanding redress for the recent outrage
upon General Haynau. '

A decree of the Military Commander of Vienna ,
of the 18th inst., prohibits the circulation of . the
' Cologne Gazette' in Vienna, Hungary, and all parts
and provinces of the Austrian, empire in which the
state of siege has been proclaimed. The military
commander of Prague has announced that every
person in whose, possession a copy of the prohibited
newspaper shall be found , shall be tried by court-
martial , and punished according to the provisions of
military law. It is said that the Austrian govern-
ment intends to exclude in a like manner almost
all the better • class 'of German .newspapers. • The
' Deutsche Zeitung,' the ' Constitutionelle Zeituhg,'
and the ' Weser Zeitung,' .are marked 1 for imme-
diate prohibition. • • ' • - - ' -

PRUSSIA.
Berlin, Sept. 17.—The ' SGaats-Anzeiger ' of

this' day contains the proclamation of the Grand
Duke of Mecklenburg-Scuwerin ,; by which , in pur-
suance of the jud gment of the court of arbitratibn '>
the constitution is abolished. Looking at the names
of the members of that tribunal , nothing was to be
expected. The whole proceeding is regarded as a
contem ptible fraud. .For the sake of a dozen or two
of aristocrats in Mecklenburg the world is to stan d
still; and the people are to be condemned to ah eter-
nity of feudal institutions; '¦ ¦¦

Sep 19.—The Prussian troops which stood near
Wetzlar are now drawn ,.up on the outside of the
Hessian frontier , so that Prussia occupies the great
military road, which secures the freedom of her
movement through the state in every direction , a
power' which, also secured to her by treaties, she
would exercise in case of intervention in Hesse by
any ether government. •
"' Matiteuffel , who is journeying through the pro-

vinces, is received everywhere, with distinguishing
marks of popularity. ' He is, regarded as the most
liberal member of the cabinet, indeed , as the only
one who exerts himself to uphold the constitutional
principle in government.

Sep. 21.—No change has taken place in the state
of affairs at 'Cassel. "The peace has hot been in-
terrupted for a single moment , and there has been
no popular demonstration of any kind tending to
authorise compulsory measures) native or foreign.

_ ¦;¦: HE SSE-CASSEL:
A ministerial ordi nance was published on the ,19th

removing the government to Wilhelmsbad , the
court and authorities of which are supposed to be
favourable to the government. .' All persons are
warned against resistance to authority, and called
upon to obey the' Prince's command.
' The authorities remaining at Cassel having re-

solved to resist their activity to the administrative
measures immediately necessary, the denouement of
the present crisis is to be looked for from Frankfort,
the present residence of the Elector. ,
. A letter of the 17ih from that city, says ;— ' It ap-

pears that the Elector is driven to his last wits to
find a way out of the present difficulty. Yesterday
his eventual abdication was discussed as the onl y
apparent way of escape from imminent danger. The
Elector is of. this op inion , but declares that he can
only abdicate in favour of the Grand Diike of Hesse-
Darmstadt. In this inclination he is supported by
his Austrian and Bavarian advisers.' .

Another Frankfort letter , of the same date , says :
—' Yesterday evening the Elector set off for Hanau
with two loaded travelling-carriages and servants.
He would not set out till dark, in order to be safe.
He felt himself insecure even here ; his adjutant ,
Lieutenant-Colonel Kellenborn , applied yesterday
to the senate for a guard. This morning the Elector
received Marshal Schirnding, Colonel Ruff , and
Major Czwikowski, a circumstance -which has set the
public upon thinking of Bavarian and Austrian in-
tervention. It is expected that the electoral army
will be compelled to disband , as there is no money
in the military chest ; the officers ' have received no
pay for September, and the privates cannot be paid
after the 15th.'

A letter from Cassel, dated September 16th , says :
'We learn that the King of Hanover has decidedly
declined to interfere in this state. A guard of
twen ty-two now stands before the palace just as
when the Elector is present: General Bauer main-
tains two sentinels before ' his door, as' if to show
that he still considerslhimself Comraander-inrChief.
It is, however, well known that he is firmly resolved
not . to go to Bockenheim. The permanent commit-
tee, of the parliament has .resolved to: .complete the
evidence necessary: to convict General Baueri the in-
dictment against whom: was dismissed by the gene-
ral auditorial yesterday/ It is 'stated - that before
setting out for Hanover the Elector and Hasseiipflug
exchanged high words i the former was fain to give
way, after Hassenpflug had lexclaimed ,! Very well ;
then letiyour Royal Highness pay me, and I will go.'
In front of the Leipsig-gate, throug h. .which \ the
Elector pas=ed to go to : Hanover, stands a hand-
post , with the inscription «T6 Muenden.' ; Some
wag has written underneath , 'To Bockenh eim,' in
commemoration of the Prince's circuitous route.': Sep. 20. —All is perfectl y quiet. The municipal
election's are just over. The successful candidates
are constitutionalists to a man.

vVe have correspondence from Cassel of the 20th.
A letter, dated the 19ih, says :— . l

' The order removing the seat of government has
at length appeared , coun tersigned by the eternal
three, who will, it seems, continue their riaVdy vio-
lence n'ntil the arm of just ice reach them; What is
more important ,.- the directors ,v of ' this arrondisse-
rnent.as well as those of-that of Hanau , hav e or-
dained the election of a new Chamber in the room
of that dissolved.' . '.

A battalion of. the guards left Cassel this
morni ng for Hanau. The Frankfort arid Hanau
railway stationsi-haye been guarded by military for
the last two days. : !

The result of the municipal elections has been
published to-day, and is in the highest degree iui.
portanf. The Constitutional party has gained a
signal victory •; of forty-eight members.
;" A letter from Fulda, of the 19th, says :—

' The council and senate of this city have resolved
to indict Mackenrodt, the burgerraeister, for pub-
lishing the ordinance imposing tho stale of siege,
and for issuing, at the instigation of Gen. Schirmer;'
an order suppressing the local journ al.'

A letter from Hanau , of tho 19th , states that
'Ha ssenpflug, Haynau , and Baumbach have taken
up their quarters in the Elector's palace, in the
neighbouring suburb of Wilhelmsbad. Their dwel-
ling is guarded by 100 soldiers. The ministerial
bureaux are to be established in the old tiwn-
house.'

On the 20th inst., when Lord Cowley, the BritishPlenipotentiary, was entering Frankfort , on liis re.turn from Wilhelmsbad , it so happened that he' wasaccompanied by a Hessian officer on horseback, whorode at the side of his Lordship's carriage Thi,circumstance caused him to be mistaken for theElector, and a crowd of people, surroundZ hiscarnage, addressed his Lordship with the mo?t in

suiting and abusive epithets, shouting, : 'Take th e
dbg but!:\ Kick him downV Knock; him on the
bead1!* vBut no - act of violence of the Mud waa
committed, and the ; identity of theiBritiSh Ambas-
sador being established, Lord Cowley was iajlowed
to depart amidst the violent cheers of the crowd.

A Frank fort letter, of the 21st, says :—' Yesterday
afternoon the Elector ventured to show 

^
himself

here, and spent .'several hours with the Austrian Am-
bassador and other members of 'the Austrian diet.,

after which he returned to Wilhelmsbad. We are

all astoni shed by a report , which derives a certain
degree of authenticity from its origin, that negotia-
tions are ihprogress for a joi nt intervention of Prus-
sia and Austria in Hesse. It is impossible to con-
ceive of Prussia entering into any such proposition
without renouncing the' idea on which her entire
foreign and domestic policy has since March , 1848,
proceeded.' '¦: • •' '• ' - ¦ ' ' "¦'• -./ ' - • • , ;

'.We hear to-day, on pretty good authority, that an
Austrian jager battalion 'is marching from Bohemia
to enter Hesse. ;; l i ; ' - '' ' ¦' ' ' '" ' .',"-

:. HESSE-DARMSTADT.

' Darmstadt, Sepi1. 16.—To-day, again , the sit-
ting oi the'Cbamber was ungraced by the presence
of any 'bne member of the cabinet; Probably M.
Dalwigk'is 'satisfied with the laurels gained by his
opening address, and now devotes himself exclusively
to foreign affairs^ M. Frank withdrew his motion
for strengthening the finance committee, very much
to the.surprise of the Chamber. •

In the Second Chamber , on the 21st, M. Muller-
MelchiOr brought up : the report of the finance com-
mittee on the resolutions moved by the minister on
the' first day of the session, prolonging the grant of
taxes to the end of .. ] 850.', ; , The report : refused the
financial measures of the government , denounces a
numb er of abuses, and dafends the right of the
Chambers respecting supplies, a right which the go-
vernment had attempted' to uiwkr-estim'ate. ' -The
committee advise the Chamber to decline the'go-
vernment proposition '̂ 

an d not to renew the permis-
sipn to collect more taxes in the present relations of
the Parliament and ministry. The committee re'com-
mend the Chamber to declare that certain provisions
of the constitution have been violated by the acts, ct
the governm ent , -and to present a solemn protest
against those acts , in the name of the nation ;

Fbankfort, Sep. 24.— The pretended diet has
declared the refusal of taxes in Hesse-Cassel an
offence calling for the intervention of the federal
power, summonses . the electoral government 'to re-
Store the legal situation , and reserves the right of
adopting further measures, • , In case of , opposition
to' the collection of taxes under the new decrees
10;000 Hanoverian ;and Wurtemburg 'troops ' are to
march into the electorate. ; The chiefs'of all the go-
vernment departments have protested against the
late ordinance calling upon -them to execute the
former decrees. The couricil of Hanau has addressed
a spirited remonstrance to the Elector.

DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES; 7.
Hamburg , Sept. 18;—Th ere has been no renewal

of fighting since the so-called successful achievements
of the 12th and 13th. The Holsteihers occupy ' the
sanie positions which they held prior to!their ad.
vance. . ' ' ' " ':".¦ "' . ' ¦'. '¦ i [ ". ' " '!. ' . ' ." .'. '' '

A private letter, of the 18 th, gives the fol-
lawing particulars of an engagement of gun-boats;
which took place on the' morning of the 17th off
th& Island of Fohr :' "¦'¦¦¦"
' We left the Island of Fohr after six Danish

gun-boats and a steamer had arrived there and
landed 500 infantry. .' It was about ' five o'clock ;
and, as a dead calm was' prevailing, ,we were com-
pelled to get the commander of the steamer'Kiel to
take us in tow. . - . ' ;¦ . '
' We bad not proceeded far when we perceived

the Danish boats an d the steamer already making
towards us. : We made for the ;other side of theshal-
lows, and they were compelled : to desist from the
pursuit. When we had got about a mile from the
shore we saw.,' a' ...second; Danish Steamer, the
Geyser, pursuing us. We prepared for action , aud
within about half an hour the Geyser was within
range of our. guns. The fight began about eleven
o'clock. Our gun-boat No. 4 greeted the steamer
with a bomb.- The answer was ' a broadside, not
one ball of which did us the least damage.' The
six first of bur bombs fell into the stealer, arid
after the fifth it was ; plainl y perceivable that the
Geyser was on fire. The steamer now made signs
of a disposition to retire ; this, however, we pre-
vented , by placing ourselves in the line she woul d
have to pass for that puraose. Her crew were thus
compelled'to defend themselves as best they might,
They succeeded in extinguishing the' fire -on board.
arid repeated their ' broadside^ A boinb from" the
steamer now struck the 'bbat 'No. 4,'knocked down
several of " the crew, and fell behind the guns
without bursting. The fi ght was kept up for about
ore hour and a half ; at its termination the steamer
was entirely riddled, the engine disabled , and no
one was to be seen on deck. Just as we thought
the steamer was in our power and our men were
going out to 'take possession of her, we saw the six
gun-boats advancing^ ' towed by a steamer, and
with'thcrd a corvette. We now thought it time to
retire before this greatly superior force, and had to
see the Geyser taken off by another steamer. Our
loss was made up of four killed and seven wounded.
Our men fought bravely, and a hearty hurrah •went
up whenever a shot from our boats was seen to
take effect.. One of our crew, a native of Altona,
had both legs shot off; notwithstanding this mis-
fortune, lie-struck up the national song, ' Schles-
wig-Holstein, sea-surrounded ,' -and continued sing-
ing it unti l a few minuteshefore ho died. His last
words were, ' Oh , my poor mother.' Our four de-
ceased comrades-were burled this afternoon , when
officers and men paid the last honours to their
valour. . -,- The* inju ry sustained by our boats is un-
important, and may be repaired in about two days.'

PORTUGAL.
The only news worthy of notice is that Saldanha

has bj en within the last few days dismissed from
every office save that of comman der of the forces ;
and a rumour was in circulation on the morning of
the departure of the mail from Lisbon, that he had
taken refuge; in the hoiise of the British minister.
Not a word'had been mentioned in Cadiz relative to
the Iberia having bseh fired into;

Alt know the unceremonious^ way ia which the
Duke de Saldaiiha has been deprived of all his places
and emoluments for opposing the administration of
the Count de Thomar. Most serious rumours hav e
been efloat for some days; one'was that the duke
would bead a deputation to the Queen oh'the occa-
sion of the celebration of the birthday of the prince
royal , insisting u'pbn the removal of. the Comit.de
Tliomar ' from offi ce; and that , in tlie event of re-
fusal , a rising was iui mediately to tako place, depose
the Queeu, proclaini;the Empress regent, and a mar-
riage would ultimately fake place between the
Queen 's eldest son and the Empress's daughter ;
thereby cutting the thread of "' all the Count de
Thomar 's projected notions of the union of the two
countries by a marria ge with ' Mont 'perisier 's dau ghter.
The court was aj armed, and at a council the . arrest
of Saldanha was ; debated j but nothing has been
done as. yet in the matter.

The troops have for some time past been ready in
their quarters for .;any emergency ; and it is said'.the
King sent for Don Carlos de Mascarenhas, the com-
mandant of the municiparguard , and asked him i<
he. could depehd: upon them; Don Carlos told him
the guard could be depended on as far as the peace
df the city was concerned : but if the Duke de Si!-
dsnha headed any: movement , hec ould not say what
would be .th eiconduct of the guard. All these things
are asserted wit h' confidence. -

TURKEY. •
The Hukoarian Refugees.—^By a letter from

Constant inoplo .of tho 3rd, it appears, that accovil-
to the convention between the Porto, Russia, and
Austria, the Porte engaged to keep under its
guard the Hungarian refugees for ayear , conceivirio-
that period to begin" from the time when th'evsought refuge .in the Ottoman territory, unless thetranquillity of Hungary", was anew troubled within
that period.' , But as everything is 'tranquil m' thoAustrian monarchy, and as the term expires this
month; the 'Porto has manifested the intenti on 'ofrestoring Kossuth' and his companions to libertyFor that purpose measures wove taken to place atthe disposal of the refugees a 'stato Vessel to tran-sport them to England or oven' America ; and a sumof 500 piastres (12of. was to be distributed to cacliman at the moment of his landing, to provide for
InedTh ?-

e
' ° 

avi:angeme"ts,%owe?ei7^

^̂ ^m^ Â^ t̂^tends that the term: of a year is. to commence iun-n n g fiom tho time when they were removed intothe ntonor, and pro tests ; against the liberation ofthe refugees. Tlie Po .rto replied with energy, and•it presen t negotiation s aro going On with 'equa lwarmt h on both sides. In an extraordinary coun-cil justi held here, it was decided that . tho .protchT.sions of Austria wore ill-fo. 'mdedj arid coulil not he
admitted'; so the ' .mattei '' rests.' : Thb , 'Chdrgi
(M/««Ves awaits fresh instru» "5tions from his court ;
and , on its side, the divan api W's resolved not , to
yield. It has applied to the j epi'bseiitatives of
Franco and England for advice,

UNITED ST^E>|l|bi3ANADA.
The steam ship Americd hasWoughf the following

intelligence. t;'' i hi\ < \ tl'' i ti'-J ; \
Nevv-Tokk; SepKjII. —TbeJHouse of Represen-

tatives have rejected all amendments or modifications
proposed by the 'pro-slavery-party' on the proposed
measure of admittin g California in its entire and free
state into the American Union, aud have recognised
it as the 31st state of the republic. The senators
nominated at the late state election in the territory
have also been admitted to Congress.

": In the Senate, nothing of importance has tran-
spired. ¦•"W * -.' . ,

the principal item of general news is the mcrpas-
ing excitement connected with Jenny Lind's appsar-
ance'before the. New York public. The first concert
was to come off on the evening of : thetsteamer 's de-
partur e, and consequen tly we have no details but up
to the period of her leading the port.. Five thousand
tickets had been sold, producing 30,000 dols.

Some changes have lately taken place amongst
the government officials in Canada, The retirement
of Mr. Justice Rowland from the bench created a
vacancy> which has' been filled up by the appoint-
ment of the Attorhey-Gsneral, Mr. Lafontaine , who
is succeeded in office by the' Solicitor-General ,'M r:
Drurainbrid;; '' :' 1' v ' ;" : ; ; ' ,: - :- ' ' "

; :'' ;

There 1 are later dates from Rio Janeiro in our
present advices. These ;are brought down to the
29th of July, at which' time the greatest excitement
prevailed amongst the populace1, which^was finding
wri t in alfmaniier of- excesses 'towards - British resi^
dents. : An attack was alsof8pprehended .on; the' part
'of General Rosas. Troops were being concentrated at
iRio. Several foreigners who had been mistaken for
'Bngiisfl/nen had been attacked .and.seyerely^andled
' in the public streets. ", , r ;- .. ; '.: ¦/ .  .-
; The British cruisers still continued to capture ves-
sels bearing the Brazilian flair .. and

^
engaged in the

slave trade. The cruisars 'bad ,in some instances en-
tered . the;harhoursj and made seizure's under the very
gun's of the'fort. "' ; "" ' - ' ¦' • ( ' ¦ » ¦
' We have political news from Washington of 'a

later- 'dffte than .'that given above. ' The Fugitive
!Slave .Bil l had passed the House of Representatives
hy 'a majority of thirty-four. ' :" ( r\ .

( .INDIA AND CHINA.
BOMB AY, Aug. 5.--India; ,'con tinues tranquil

throughout. The civil war in the Nizam's territory
has been ' terminated by the result of a battle fought

iat Akote on the 20th of July, in which the Nizam's
troops utterly defeated-arid dispersed" those of the
refractory Nawab of-Ellicbpore ;r - -
: J Another ' explosion of - a n  ordnance flotilla oc-
curred 6ri the Ganges, hear !Chuprah;;' on the 10th
of July.1 '.The fl^et consisted of about-thirty-boats ,
of which upwards ;of? half were loaded with gun-
powder'/ Twelve boats are lost—seven;.with (1,800
barrels of powder on baard , exploded , and five sunk.

¦The-crews; discovered the fire- in time,-.and escaped.
Suspicion attaches to: the native boatmen, from'the
circumstances of their having received their pay m
advance at Dinapore, and havin g all escaped injury.
¦ An outrag e most ,disgraceful to the civilised cha-

racter of the district has. 'occurred 'at ' Alippre , in the
irhmpdiate neighbourhood ofCalcutta j i t 'origirialed
in sdtn fe Sepoys of the 'Alippre ' Militia ( off/duty)
having got a 'well-deseirved thrashing- from the in.
habitants of' that locality for insulting respectable
women of the place; The Sepoys: fled to'th eir li nes
for assistance, whereon 5 their cbroirades: turned out ,
and proceeded to treat Alipore and its inhabitants as
if it had been an enemy's town taken by storm. The
court of Inquiry appointed to report on the conduct
of the.Sikh state prisoners at Allahabad have come
to the;coriclusion that a plot existed for the rescue
of tha'Attarree 'Sirdars. • . . ' : '

There, has been another lull in the monsoon, and
complaints of want of rain are general throughout
Upper, Central , and Western India. ' ¦

The discussiori on Mr. . Bright's motion hiis ex-
cited much interest in India. The local'press gene-
rally advocate the^appointment' of a.cottou commis-
sioh. . '- ' u

CHINA.
Hong Kong, July 24.—Her Majesty 's screw

propeller sloop Reynard , Captain Cracroft , arri ved
here from the mouth of the Peiho river on the 17th.
Slie was the 'bearer of the letter from the Queen , or,
as 'sbme suppose, Lord Palmerston , to the Em peror ,
previously alluded to. The; letter was delivered to
Mandarins, who came down from Teen-Sign, a town
about nine miles from the mouth of the Peiho (lOfj
fro m' Pekin), and who gave.a receipt for the letter,
not couched , however, in the most courteous lan-
guage. - .:

. They were fold , we understand , (hat all commu-
nications must^be made, as formerly, through the
Viceroy at Canton, to -whom - an answer '.would be
sent, and to whom therefore they were referred.

Sickness among the European troops has been on
the increase, as many 'as 160 men have been in the
hospital at one time,'arid about thirty -five have died
of fever; " ' ; ':; ' ' ""'• -

PORT PHILLIP
Our accounts from Melbourne extend-to June

10th. In addition to the mineral discoveries- for-
merly not iced, we observe that lead ore had been
met with. The appearance of catarrh among the
sheep in the western district had caused consider-
able alarm. , A coal company had been formed at
Melbourne ; nearly 'all the capitalists of that town
arid Geelong were expected to join. On the day
following the announcement , every share was sub-
scribed for. . "' ¦' '

VAN DIEMEN' S L.«D.
Ilobart Town journals to the beginning of June

notice an improved, condition of the financial and
commercial prospects - of the colony. • M'Manus,
the state prisoner, has obtained permission to re-
side in Launceston. Mr. John Frost ; the chartist ,
had been lecturing in- Ilobart Town on.the evi-
dences of Christianity. The unpaid magistracy-
were about to exhibit'to the local govenor their
disapproval of the steps taken in reference to the
system of transportation. • The Launccston > Ex-
aminer gives currency. to the- rumour that no in-
considerable number of tho unpaid mag istrates
are prepared to resign office. .It .is said, they will
act in concert, 'and distinctly declare that they
cannot , as honourable men , .ict longer under a
government , which has proved recreant to its pro-
mises, insulted the entire body of-colonists, and
degraded the community in the eyes of the world,
by the continuance of transportation. -Nov can
this he wondered at.: • After years of remonstrance
against the practice,'the colon ist have been forced
to accept the Neptune's cargo of felons driven from
the shores of another country.- A solemn declara-
tion: and appeal: has been made by the colonists to
the British/nation on this subject.
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,The Crops.—-The rain which has fallen during
the week has done ithmens.o, service to the pasture
land. The green crops have ' also derived great
benefit from.it, as they were materially injured by
the dry weather. , Save in a . few di triets of tho
country all the corn is ' stacked in the haggards,
and in the best condition. , The , dry weather, since
August has operated favourably on the potatoes,
and 'complaints are not so prevalent as former] J '.—
Dundcdk Democrat.—In the early, part ©f the week
we had some heavy tains ; yesterday was beauti-
full y fine, and this day promises a continuante of
dry weather. Much rain now would be very, inju-
rious to the potato, especially ,th.oee descriptions
most susceptible of. tho disease, such as ' lumpers ,
&c. . Tho corn ,., crops . 'are gathering in fast, and
now oatmeal becoming abundant. ' There is an im-
mense failurp iri . whe'at.—'r^cJllfirn 'iSiaV...

Tile ltristol .Mirror gives ail .account of a yoiln«
elairvoyanto. playing successfull y a game at cards
with .in experienced person. , His eyes.were tightly
bandaged , and. no. one present believed ho couldsee tho light.

Als , THE PREVENTION, CURE, ANDv/ General character of SYPIIILUS. ' ST1UCTUKES.
e«^i?ns

of «»e PROSTRATE Gt.iSD, VENEHJiAL 'andSCORBUTIC ERUPTI ONS of the face ami body, MmmriaIexcitement, &c , followed by ..wild, successful'and expeai-tious made .of treatment..-, ., .. . • . . . . .
;,,--' ;. !• . , . . ' • 'i'Wvty-first coition ,Illustrated by Twenty-Six' Anatomical Engravings on
i Steel . New and improved1 Edition, enlarged to 19- pages,
I _iist published/price 2sV 6d ;or by post, direct f rom the
' EstabliKliment, 3s. G„. 'in postage stami>s: - ¦ '

rilE SIL-KT-FRIEND, ?', a Medical Work on Venereal
and (syphilitic Diseases, Secondary Snmntoms , «°»0,;;!''""1-
Ac., with a PRESORU'TlbM _ OK T1IE1H PREVt A I IOA ;
physical exhaustion , and decay ofthe frame, from the elteets
of .solitary indulgence 'and the injurious consequences oi
the nbiiseof Merotirv; with Observations on the obligations
ofMAiuiUGE , aud directions for obviating certain ensquah.
flcations. Illustrated by twenty.six coloured engrayuig..:
:By l{. and L. 1'BRllY. and Co., CoiisuUmg' Surgeons,- W,
Uerncrs-street, Oxford-street,. London, rubhshed by the
authors, and sold by Strange, 21, raternostcr-row ; Han.
-.lay, GH and Sanger, 150,:'Oxford-street ; S ane, 23, Tich-
•borno -treet, Hiiynuw-kefUnd uordon, Hu LeadenkUl.
street, London ; Towell, 3-Grafton.street , Dublin ;
andltaimes and Co., Leith ^alk,¦¦Edinburgh .

Parti, treats ofthe anatomy and physiology of the re.
productive organ's, and is illustrated by. six coloured
engravings. - - . • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ;¦ ¦ Part H. treats of the consequences resulting from exces-
sive indulgence, producing nervous excitement, andgenera-
tive incapacity. It is.particularly addressed to those who
are-prevented '.in? consequence from entering into themarriage state., lUustrated by, three explanatory enRi-avings. ' •• ".

¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ . . '
Partni. treats of the diseases resulting from in'fectiovIllustrated by seventeen coloured engravings -

. i Part IV; , contains a. Remedy for the lW.vno.v ofDisease by a simple application, by which th^ ,£,, „ Jinfection is obviated. Its action is sS bul.wT i!

acta .with the virus..chemically,.an_ destroys its power
on the ' system. This' important part ' of :the work
should not escape the reader's notice. , ,,... . tti ,

• Part V. is devoted to the "consideration" of marriage an3
Us duties. The reason of physical disqualifications, and
the causes of unproductive'unions are also considered, andthe whole subject criticaUy- and philosophically inquired
into.

The Authors - as regularly - educated n»em_crs of th«
Medical Profession/having had long/dlligent/'ana Pract ical
observations in the various Hospitals and Institutions for
the relief of those afflicted >yith Sfi)hiliBi;Secondary Symp.
toms, Stricture, .Venereal and Scorbutic .Eruptions ot tha
face' and booy, have perhaps'had :an tw'.__i_ opportunity
of witnessing their dreadful and destruetive 'eonsequen ces
in nil:their various stages. Jlence, knowing the practical
necessity of sound judgmeht 'in'such serious cases, arid hav.
ihg seen the injury that has arisen from the carelessness and
neglect of its study, Messrs. R. and L. PERRY have dev ot«4
their attention exclusively to this peculiar class of maladies,
and th'e'relief they;have consequeritly'been- enabled to ren-
der; to their fellow creatures, is fully, testified, and gratefully
acknowledged by. convalescent Patients,,and others daily
arriving iu tows from allr parts of the country; for the ex.
press purposê orily of personal consultation; while their
exertions: have,been crowned^ 

with the most signal .adva n
tages, yet, from what tHey have experienced in inquiring
into the nature and causes of these infectious complaints
(from their most simple condition to that of,the most _a«a.r.
oits and .inveterate)  they have : always , entertained the
possibility of their pbev-stion and'removal. '

; JMessrs. It. and L.:Peb_x and Co., Surgeons , may. be con.
suited ,as, usual,, at, 19,.: Bernera-street, Oxford-street,
London, from ' eleven' to two, and .from five i to eight in
'the evening ; and on Sundays from eleven to one:—Consul-
tation Fee £1.-, ; - ¦'¦ .. . > ¦ '< , -  . . ; '," .' - .¦¦
THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE ESSENCE

1 . .' .' ' , ' _ >N ANW-S-PHIUTIC REMEDY, '. ,
Is recommended in Syphilis and Secondary Symptoms. It
isearches out and purifies tlie diseased, humours from tht
, blood,, and cleanses the. system from all deteriorating
causes^ ' Its influence iti'the restoration to' health ot per.
sons labouring ' under the consequences which inevitably
follow contamination  ̂undeaiahle, and it also constitutes
'a certain curc'fb 1 scurvy, scrofula, arid all cutaneous erup-
tions.' ' Its active prhiciplu ire transmitted'by'the medium
of tho circulatmg fluid , throughout the. entoe frame, and
•even penetrate .th?,more minute vessels, removing and ex-
ipelling in 'its course all corruptions and impurities from
{the vital'stream, so as altogether to eradicate the virus of
disease, and expel it with , the: insensible , perspiration
ithrough the medium of tlie pores' of the skin and urine.
i Price lis.,- or'four bottles in'one for 33s., by which lis,
is saved , also in £5 cases, by which will be saved £1 12s.
To he had at the London Establishment,

j , THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
lis expressly employed to renovate 'the impaired powers of
Ufe;, when exhausted by the. influence -exerted by solitary
indulgence.;on the system, ^ts action is purel

y balsamic
;

its power iii re-invigorating the frame in all' cases' of n«r»
vous and'sexual debiUty; . obstinate, gleets,'impotency, bar.
renncss, and debilities.arising fi'.m venereal excesses, has
been demonstrated by its unvarying success in thousaads
of cases. To-those persons who' aro prevented entering the
married state.by the consequences of early errors, it is i_«
valuable. ' Price lis, .per bottle, or four quantitiea in one
'for 33s..r i< : > ¦'.¦'¦' •' ¦' ._¦

The £5 cases of Stbiacom or Concentbated Detersive
Essence can only be had at 10, Berners-street, Oxford-
Street, London, whereby there is a saving of £ 1 12s., and
the patient .is entitled to receive advice without a fee, which
advantage is; applicable .only, tp. those who remit £5, lor
n JlC 'Icf't ' /

: * PERRY' S PURIFY ING SPECIFIC PILLS
] Constitute an effectua l remedy in alV casesof Gonorrhoea
Gleets, Stricture, and Diseases ,of the,';Uriiiary Organ*.
•Price 2s. 9d.,'4s. 6d., and lis. per box.';
; ¦Patients are requested to be. as minute and concise M
possible in the detail of their, cases, noting, especially th*
duration of the complaint, the mode of its'commencing, it*
'symptoms' and'progress, age,'habits of living, and position
in society, lledicines can be forwarded to any j>art of th*
world ; no difficulty can occur, as they 'will be securely
packed, and carefully protected from observation .

. -N.B;—Medicine .Vendors can be supplied by,.most of the
Wholesale Patent Medicine.llouses in Condon-

Brother Chartists ! Beware of  " Wolves in &heei)'s
, . - ¦' Clothing ! .'"

Sufferers are earnestly cautioned against dangerous imi.
tations of thete medicines by youthful , self-styled doctors ,
who copy this announcement , assume foreign names, and
dare to infringe the .proprietor 's right by making truthless
assertions, and advertising a spurious compound unde
another name, the use of which will assuredly bring annoy,
auce and disappointment. ,
IMMENS-J SUCCESS OF THE NEW MODE OF

TREATMENT.
As adopted by Lallemaud,- Ricord, Dislandes, and others
ofthe Hospital des Yeueriens, a Paris,, and now uniformly
practised in this country.by .

. , ALFRED BARKER, M.D.,
48, LivinpooL Street, .'King's Cross, London.

; - ' ¦¦ • • ¦¦ ' .A-TIIOB of :•

THE MEDICAL REFEREE, 144 pages,
, an improved edition of. which is recently published,

written in a popular style, devoid of technicalities, and ad.
dressed to all those who are suffering from , permatorrhcea,
Seminal Weakness, ami. the various disqualifying forms of
premature .decay, resulting from infection and youthful
abusej that most delusive practice by which the vigour and
manliness of IhVare enervated and destroyed, even before
nature has fiUly established the powers and stamina oft he
constitution. 

It contains also an elaborate and carefully written ac-
count of the anatomy and physiology of the organs of
both sexes, illustrated , by numerous coloured engravings,
with the Author's observations , on , marriage, its duties
and hinderances. The prevention and modern plan of
treating gleet, stricture, syphilis, 4c. Plain directions
for the atta nment of health , vigour, and consequent
happ iness during the full period of time allotted to our
species.

Tlie work is illustrated by the detail of eases, thus ren-
dering it what its name indicates, the silent but friendly
adviser of all who may be sufleriug from the consequences
of.early error .and vice—a work which may be consulted
without exposure, and with every assurance of complete
success and benefi t.

May be obtained in a-scaled envelope through most book-
sellers, Is., or to avoid.difiiculty, will b. sent from the
Author, (free) by post for sixteen postage stamps.

OPINIONS OF THE PBESS.
Extract from, the Jfedica t ,Gazette and Times, —•' Fortu-

nately for our country,,a more efficient (because certain)
mode of treating these deplorable complaints is at last in-
troduced ;' and we h ail the time as not fur. distant, when
such diseases shall he comparatively unheard of; we
would earnestly recommend all parties afflic ted with any
kind of generative derangement to avail themselves of the
information contained in almost every page oi* Dr. Barker 's
work. '

' The MEDICAL REFEREE is indeed a boon to the pub-
lic, ns it has the two-fold advantage of plainness,and being
written by a skilful and duly qualified man, .who evidently
well understands his subjec't.'— -'('mb..

' This is a work of superlative excellence , and one we
should recommend to the perusal of all ; in fact the infor-
mation therein conveyed is quite . essential to those of
either 'sex 'who contemplate marriage.—Record.

* Many a man, who unmarried : and miserable, is now en-
during in silent sorrow the penalties of fiirmerfolly.fperiiaps
committed in ignorance.) had 'he possessed such a book as
this, would have been a happy husband , a honoured parent
and useful, member of society.'—JHspa tch.

• The diffidence of fear.and exposure, consequen t on these
affections, frequently prevent persons-appl ying for assist-
ance , until-grcat naiseliiei has been inflicted on the consti-
tu tion iiiid powers of life. It is hoped tlie perusal of this
work will teach such persons the evil of delay, and lead
them at once to seek that assista nce which alone can save
them trom the horrors of an existence protracted amidst
long enduring wretchedness, both mental and physical.

Lastins; benefits can only be vensow.xbly expected at the
hands of the intelligent and practical physician , who, ~e-
parthig from the routine of general practice, devotes the
whole of his studies to this class of diseases, the lamentable
ueglect of .which*, by ordinary medical men, and their
futile attempts at cure by mercury arid other equally
dangerous medicines,-have produced tlie most alarming
results. : :).; . ' : .

Prom the.great extent of De. Barker's practice for many
years, arid his former connexion with the various institu -
tions, both in London and .Paris, for. the relief of those af-
flict ed with - Debility, Syphilis, Secondary Symptoms, Stric-
tures. Gleet, Yencral nnd Scorbutic eruptions, &c, of the
face and body : he has had perhaps unusual facilities for
observing.the ' pecularities and consequences of each par-
ticular stage. . Hi-iice he is enabled confidently and con-
scientiously to 'uud.rtakc tlie removal of every symptom
(not excepting the most inveterate ov . long, standing) in a?
short a time , as is . consistent with safety or return ut
money. .

Country patients wishing to place themselves under-
t reatineut .will be minute in the detail of their cases,, and
to prevent trouble, no letters froai strangers ' will be replied
to unless they contain ten shillings iii cash , or by Post-
ottieu Order, payable at tho General Post-office, . for ' which
advice and medicine will be sent. Patients corresponded
with till cured.

At home for consultation , daily, from ten till one, and
four till; eight (Sundays excepted,) unless by previous ar-
rangeme nt. -

PAINS IN THE BACK, GRAVEL, LUMBAGO ,'• RHEUMATISM , GOUT, INDIGESTION , DE-
BIL1TY, STIt lCTUUE , GLEE T, _»¦.'

TXR. BAllKEPv'S TURIFIO PILLS
JL/ (of which there im> useless imitations under other
titles) have in rnanr instance- elli'Cted a cure when - all
other means had tailed , and are now established by the
consent of the FACULTV as the most sj & and efficacious
remedy ever ' discovered for the above dangerous com-
plaints , and diseases ft" -the UiUncys ami urinar y organs
generally, whether resulting from imprudence or other-
wise, which, it ii-gleeti-d, fivquentl .v end in stono of the
Wa-:der and a ling-rii:. death ! It is an established fact
that most cases of .gout; and rheumatism occurring after
middle age, arc combined with deceased urine, how neces-
sary is it then , that .persons thus afflicted shound attend
to these .important mnttei's. - 'By the salutary action of
these pills on acidity of the stomach , they correct bile and
indigestion , purity and promote the renal secretions/there-
by pi-renting the' f6rav.rt-.rn Oi' stone; and establishing
for lite a healthy performance of the functions of these
organs. - . - '

• May be oWninctl wi;h directions, _c, at Is. Uil.)
•3s. 0d., aud is. Gd. per box, through, all Xlediciiw Vendors,
or should any difficulty .occur, they .will be sent (free) on
receipt of the price in postage .'stamps, by Dr. Barker, IS
Liverpool-street/King's-eross, London.

• . . • ¦ '  7 TESTIMONIALS ASD CA.SES.
_ To prove the genuineness of which Dr. D. solicits inquiry

from the persons themselves.
Thomas Chatty.'Uutterliegh, Tiverton , bad , from au ap-

parent complication of disorders kept his ted for many
weeks,.and was 'given up* bv the doctors in the neigh-
bourhood, who were alike puzzled ; as a. last resource he
was persuaded to.trva 2s. .d. box cf these pills ; long be-
fore they were finished ho was enabled to ' walk out and
about ,' and is now liappv in adding his testimony to their
astonishing properties. ; ¦ ¦

1 ltobert Johnson , Ludlam-street, Bradford— "Your valu-
able pills have so improved my friend in Scotland that he
ha- *oliciloiVmo to send him another box, which ;ue t««
assured will cure him J you can use our names as you u,'".»

! proper, that other sufferers may be convinced of the 11

value .'—Direct to Mr. John Farquhar ,- weaver, ifcc, klU"
ross, Scotland; > . , . ,,,.

ilr. J. lligham , But-well—'I am happy to say that U»
person; though he 'lias taken only one box, i-s ti womleri"
dea l better, and will recommend them to any ono sos"1
fering.' : ; ' . . .. .. .. . . lVK.H.—Persons wishing to consult the Doctor, m »'«
case, may do so by-enclosing 10s. by Post Office order , IW"
.able at the General Post Office , or otherwise, with a ue»S{
of the symptoms, Jbc ,'for which 'Advice and iledieinev,"
he sent. Patients corresponded with till cured." ¦
. Address, Alfred - Barker, M. D., 48 liverpool-strct.

^King-'s-cross, London. Iloui s, 10 till 1,'and 1 till- . BU"
days e.̂ ceptccl, unless by previous arrangement .



THE EXODUS OF THE PEOPLE.

Labour and liberty are for ever one ;— ' ¦ ",' ' '
In man's true life their work is joint ly done .

Behold they have descended _
Through ages and through centuries, ¦.
Since Moses first through parted seas,

led forth the ransomed J™*"T: n Wended
And taught the tribes in onegreatnation Wended,

The decalotTie of human n»hts ! .

4sl lt««^'-L«adinff their trustful sight :—
On to the goal of all their hopes and fears-

On to their Paradise bright,
The Phomised Lakd !

TTandcred that chosen band.

The land—the earth—this was the glorious goal
"Which armed each valiant soul ;—

The L_x» which God had given them for their
own— .

"Which they through ion. should win,—
This was the mighty heritage which alone

led them through desert Zin.
Those Hebrew multitudes were outled
Through cloven waters 1 They were fed

With Heaven's unstinted bread !
And not for one, but all, the bounteous feast was

spread : . - . ' • ' . -
Priest—Levite—ay4 or Publican-
It mattered not—'twas bread for man !

That pil grimage is a parable for the world!
Tyrants may read it when from empire hurled—
Slaves may behold the Sinai flame of God—
Aud tread the dust in which they once were trod;:
That pilgrimage is the gospel of the poor,
Teaching'Heaven's holiest mandate—to endure—
Proving~God's promise infinitely sure—
That pilgrimage is prophecy for all time—
Thus through all ages, and in every clime,
The People have been wandering—toiling on.
But, ah I not yet the Promised Land is won—
I*oe yet—and not till right has conquered u^gat.
Shall Canaan's borders bless the people s sight i

_. j .  H. d.

History of the United States of America, fr om
the Discovery-of the Continent to the Organi-
sation of Government under the Federal Con-
stitution. By l-ICHAHD UlLDItETH. 3 vols.
2.ew York : Harper. London : Low.

This is, we lielieve, the first attempt at a com-
plete history of the United States. "jSo
other work-on American History,'' says the
author iu his Preface, " except mere compends
and abridgementŝ  embraces the same extent
of time : none comprehends the same cii'cuit
of inquiry, or has anything like the same plan
and objects . Nowhere else can he fonnd in
the saiae distinct completeness the curious and
instructive story of 3Sew England theocracy—
the financial, economical, and political history of
the colonies and the revolution—the origin and
shaping of our existing laws and institutions,
State and national—the progressive social and
intellectual development of our people." The
three large volumes already published bring
down the narrative to the establishment of the
.Republican Constitution—that is, to 1788-9.
In two more volumes the author is to continue
it to tne present time.

One great fault in Mr. Hildreth's work is,
the method of its arrangement. Instead of

dividing it, in the first place, -into books, or
sections, each book or section comprising some
specific portion of the history capable of being
detached from the remainder—and then sab •
ordi-ately into chapters—Mr. Hildreth lets the
narrative"straggle on as it best can through
no fewer than forty-eight chapters, continued
in unbroken series over the three volumes.
2sbr could a division into hooks have been so
difficult. Anglo-American history prior to
1788-0 very readily breaks itself up into three
period?, each having a kind of independent
unity : the period of primitive colonisation,
eominGncing with the discovery of the Ameri-
can continent, and terminating in the early
part of the eighteenth century—the period or
the intercolonial wars, as Mr. Hildreth calls
them, that is, of the wars between the .English
and the French in America, extending from
about 1000 to 1700, when Canada was an-
nexed to the British dominions—and the period
of the straggle for independence, extending
from 1780, or thereabouts, to 1733, or, more
properly, to 1789.

Perhaps the best portion of the work, as it
stands, is that which goes over the ground
of the first of the three periods above men-
tioned. This appears to have been the most
carefully vmtten. The spirit in which the
story is told is also remarkably fair. The
Puritans—"often rude, hard, narrow, super-
stitious, and mistaken," as Mr. Hildreth
thinksthem, " hut always earnest, downright,
manly, and sincere"—are treated with evident
respect and liking ; and only now and then,
Tvhen ia duty hound as a modern and an Ame-
rican—as, for example, in behalf oi represen-
tative freedom, religious toleration, and snch
matters—does the author put in any protest of
his own. On the question of Negro slavery
his leanings are plainly enough in favour of
.abolition On this however, as on every
other .abject treated of, his expressions are as
customary and commonplace ag raav le.There is, notwitastanding, occasionally! a bitof interesting writing. Take for example tlieaccount of the trials for witchcraft in M-Isc
chussetts, in 1688-92 :- 

dSSa"
ATuiic Andres was still governor, shortly after

Increase Mather's departure for England, f0nrjoung cLildroni members of a pious "family inBoston, the eldest a sfirl of thirteen, the youngesta boy not five, had begnn to behave in a singularmanner, barking like dogs, purring like cats, seemingto become deaf, blind, or dumb, having their limbsstrangely distorted, complaining that they werepinched; pricked, pulled, or cut ; acting out, in factthe effects of witchcraft, taccording to the current
notions of it, and the descriptions in the books re-ferred to. The terrified father called in Br. Oakes
a zealous leader of the tdtraj -thebcratic party, who
gave his opinion that the children were bewitched,-
The oldest girl had lately received a bitter scolding
from an old Irish indented servant, whose daughter
she had accused of theft. This same qli woman.

from indications no doubt given" by the children,
Was soon fixed, upon ag being the witch. Tho four
ministers of Boston and another from Charlestown
having kept-at day. of;fasting and prayer at the
troubled house,, the youngest child was relieved.
Buttle others; more persevering and more artful,
continuing as before; the old woman was presently
arrested, and charged with bewitching ; them.
She had for a long time been reputed a witch,
and she even seems to have flattered herself that
she was, one. Indeed heir answers were so " sense-
less," that the magistrates referred it to the
doctors to see if she were not "crazed in her
intellects." : On their report of her sanity, the
old woman was tried, found guilty* and executed.
Though Increase Mather was absent on this inte-
resting occasion, he had a'zealous representative in
his son Cotton Mather,'a young minister of twenty-
five; a prodigy 'of learning,' eloquence; and piety,
recently settled as colleague with his father, over
Boston -forth Church. ' *• - * Cotton.Mather had
taken a very active part in the late case of witch-
craft ; and that he might study, the operations of
diabolical agency at his leisure; and thus ; be fur-
Dished with evidence and arguments .© establish its
reality, he took the eldest of the bewitched children
home to his own house. His eagerness to believe
invited imposture. His excessive vanity and strong
prejudices made him easy game.'" Adroit and artful
beyond her years, the girl fooled him to the top of
his bent. His ready pen was soon furnished with
materials for "a.story.madeiall up of wonders ;f
which, with some matters of the same sort, and a
sermon preached on.the.- occasion, which he pre-
sently published under the title of " Memorable
Providences" relating to "Witchcrafts and Posses-
sions." with a preface, in which he warned' all
" Sadducees'' that he would regard their doubts for
the futur e as.a personal insult. ' Cotton Mather
was not the. only dupe. "The old heresy of the
sensual Sadducees denying the being of angels
either good or evil,"says the recommendatory pre-
face to tho book, • signed by the other four minis-
ters of Boston, " died not .with them;" nor will it,
whilst men, abandoning both faith and reason,
count it their wisdom to credit nothing but what
they see or feel. How much this fond opinion hath
gotten ground in this debauched age is awfully ob-
servable ; and what a dangerous stroke it gives to
settle men in atheism is not hard to discern. '.. God
is, therefore, pleased, besidea the witnesses borne
to this truth in sacred writ, to suffer devils some-
times to do such things in the world as shall stop
the mouths of gainsayers, and extort a confession
from them." The ministers add their testimony to
the truth of Mather's statements ; which they com-
mend as furnishing " clear, information that there
is both a God and a devil , and witchcraft." The
book was presently republished in London, with a
preface by Baxter, who pronounced the girl's case
so "convincing that " he must be a very obdurate
Sadducee who would not believe it." * ^ The
bewitched girl, as she ceased to be an object of po-
pular attention, seems to have returned to her
former behaviour. But the seed had been sown on
fruitful ground. .After an interval of nearly four
years, three young girls in the family of Parris,
minister of Salem village, now Danvers, began to
exhibit similar pranks. As in the Boston case, a
physician pronounced them bewitched, and Tituba,
an'old. Indian woman, the servant of Parris, who
undertook, by some vulvar rites, to discover the
witch, was rewarded by the girls with the accusa-
tion of being herself the cause of their sufferings.
The neighbouring ministers assembled at the house
of Parris for fasting and prayer. The village
fasted, and presently a general fast was ordained
throughout the colony. The " bewitched chil-
dren," thus rendered objects of universal sympathy
and attention, did not long want imitators. Seve-
ral young girls, and two or three women of the
neighbourhood, began to be afflicted in the same
way ; as did also John, the Indian husband of Ti-
tuba, warned, it. would seem, by the fate of his
wife. Parris took a very active part in discovering
the witches ; so did Jfoyes, minister of Salem, de-
scribed as a learned, a charitable, and a good man.
A town committee was soon formed for .the detec-
tion of the witches. Two of the magistrates, resi-
dent at Salem, entered with great zeal into the
matter. The accusations, confined at first to Tituba
and two other friendless women, one crazed, and
the other bed-rid, presently included two female
members of Parris's church, in which, as in so
many other churches, there had been some sharp
dissensions. The next Sunday after this accusa«
tion Parris preached from the verse—"Have I not
chosen you twelve, and one is a devil ?" At the
announcement of this text, the sister of one of the
accused women rose and left the meeting-house.
The two were accused immediately after, and the
same fate soon overtook all who showed the least
disposition to resist the prevailing delusion. . The
matter had now assumed so much importance that
the deputy governor proceeded to Salem village,
with five other magistrates, and held a cour t in the
meeting-house.

The remainder of the histoiy of . this delu-
sion, which spread all over Massachusetts, aud
involved the deaths of many persons of both
sexes, occupies several pages.

Among the miscellaneous points of informa-
tion contained in the part of Mr. Hildreth's
work devoted to the early histoiy of the various
colonies, are such facts as these : that, nume-
rous as were the tribes of Indians with whom
the early settlers came into contact, the total
number of Indian s inhabiting the whole
territory of the United States east of the
Rocky Mountain can at no time within Euro-
pean record have exceeded 300,000 individuals;
that the oldest town by many years in the
United States is St. Augustine, in Florida,
founded by a Spanish colony in 159_—tlie se-
cond being Santa Fe, founded also by the Spa-
niards in 1582 ; that the first college in America
was Harvard College, Cambridge, endowed by
John Harvard, aclergyniau, with asum of about
£800, in the year 1G39 ; that the first printing
press in America was setup intheaametown iu
1040 by Stephen Day, whose first production
was a metrical version of the Psalms, "not
very remarkable for tunefulness ;" and that
the total population of the various Anglo-
American colonies as lately as 1715, when
Franklin was a boy of nine years of age, was
only 43_,600 souls. The following passage re-
lating to the currency of New England is not
uninteresting:—

Such coin as the emigrants to _Tew England
brought with ibem quickly wen t back again in pay-
meat for imported goods ; but so long as the emi-
gration was kept up, the inconvenience was little
felt. * * The sudden stop to immi gration, occa-
sioned by the political changes in England , caused a
°TC."it fall of price?, and a corresponding difficulty in
pavin-' debts. Taxes had all along been paid in
grain and cattle at rates fixed by the General
Court ; and grain, at different prices for the diffe-
rent sorts, was now made a legal tender for the pay-
ment of all new debts. • To prevent sacrifices of
property in cases of inability to pay, corn, cattle,
and other personal goods—or, in defect of such
goods, the house and lands of the debtor, when
taken in execution—were to be delivered over to
the creditor, at such value as they might lie ap-
praised at by " three understanding and indifferen t
men," one chosen by the creditor, another by the
debtor, and a third by the marshal. * * . -Beaver
skins were also paid and received as money ; and,
from their value as a remittance, they held the
next place to coin. Musket balls, at a farthing
each, were at one time a legal tender to the amount
of a shilling. A more available currency was found
in the wampum or peage—cylindrical beads, half an
inch lon_, of two colours, white and bluish black,
made by the Indians from parts of certain sea shells.
The people of Plymouth first learned the use and
value of this article from the Dutch of Manhattan ,
and they soon found it \ery profitable in-trade with
tha Eastern Indians—the shells of which it was
made not being common north of Cape Cod. Pre-
sently it came to he employed as a circulating me-
dium* fi rst in the Indian traffic, and then among
the colonists generally. Three of the black beads,
or six of the white, passed for a penny. For con-
venience of reckoning they were strung in known
parcels—a penny, threepence, a shilling, and five
shillings in white ; twopence, sixpence, two-and-
sixptnee, and ten shillings in black. A fathom of
white was worth ten shillings, or two dollars and a
half; a fathom of black, twice as much ; but, as the
quantity in circulation increased, the value pre-
sently depreciated, and the number of beads to the
penny was augmented.

It is as a repertory of such facts as these,
rather than as a historical view of the primi-
tive condition of the Anglo-American settle-
ments, that Mi". Hildreth's work is to be consi-
dered valuable.

The social condition of the American colo-
nies during the second great era of Anglo-
American History—that of the Intercolonial
Wars—was not the same as it had been
during the first. Regarding New England in
particular, Mr. Hildreth says :—

In the century since its settlement -Jew England
had undergone a great change. The austere man-
ners of the Puritan fathers were still indeed pre-
served ; their language was repeated ; their obser-
vances were kept up; their institutions were re-
vered ; forms and .habits remained—but the spiritwas gone. The mere ordinary objects of humanoesire and pursuit, the universal passion for wealth,poi tieal squabbles with royal governors,, land spe-culations, paper-money jobs, and projects of K-rri

tonal and personal aggr¥ndisement,̂ a_Wper-ede_
those metaphysical disputes, • that Vspiritttal vision,
and thatabsorbing'passion'forapure theocratic com-
monwealth, which had carried the lathers into the
wilderness.

It was among a colder set ,of influences,
therefore, than those which had tended the
planting of, the colonies, that their destined
heroes and defenders—the Franklins and the
Washingtons of the eighteenth century-
passed their youth and manhood... Enthu-
siasm was extinct ; and a prudent, formal in-
differentism had succeeded. So decided was
the change—or as it appeared to ,many, the
degeneracy—that one or two men -in whom the
old spirit lingered, or was rekindled, made 'it
the aim of their lives to renew and propagate
it. Of these by far the most distinguished was
Jonathan Edwards ; the greatest thinker,
perhaps, that America haslet,; produced—but
of whom we defy the most quick sighted reader
to obtain the slightest notion from Mr. Hil-
dreth. ; Assistants , of his, iu his .. Herculean
attempt to bring back religious fervour, and
sincerity among a population of half a million
of persons, were, the two Wesleys and Whit-
field : the Wesleys; it is true, rather through
their disciples than directly—for during their
residence in America in 1736-7 -they did not
exert much influence. The '' Great Eevival,''
however, was but temporary in its effects ;
and Anglo-American society preferred to ad-
vance in its own more spontaneous direction.
Franklin, rather than Jonathan Edwards, was
the type of the growing American character
in the period of the intercolonial wars.

Of these wars there were four : the first
lasted eight years, or-from 1690 to 1698,—the
second twelve years, or from 1701 to 1713,—
the third eight years, or from 17-0 to 17_8,—
and the fourth six years, or from 1754 to 1760.
The second volume of Mr. Hildreth's work is
in great part taken up with an account of
these wars, and of the progress of the colonies
during tho seventy years over which they ex-
tended. Here, even more than in the preced-
ing part of the work, have we to complain of
the extreme insipidity and dulness of his nar-
rative.

The same kind of objections lie against the
remaining portions of the work ; in which Mr.
Hildreth relates the struggle of the colonies for
independence, and completes the third great
section of Anglo-American history. Here,
however, owing to the unity of the subject, the
interest is better kept up ; and we should sup-
pose that the reader Who desires to inform
himself in all the particulars, military or
political, of the American Revolution,, would
find that they had been scrupulously collected
for him by Mr. Hildreth. More than this we
cannot say. For masterly portraits of the
men ofthe revolution,—-Franklin, Washing-
ton, Jefferson , &c.,—or for profound apprecia-
tions of its worth and its historic consequences,
the reader must go elsewhere.

TiiEit_i_ -Tics.—The history of medicine is bv no means
flattering to science. It is questionable whether more is
known of diseases, their cause, and their cure, at this mo-
ment, than in the time of Galen ; it is certain that diseases
are quite as numerous, and ia the aggregate as fatal. Every
age hiss produced some new system of artificial therapeu-
tics which the next ago has banished ; each 1ms boasted In
its turn' of cures, and they, in their turn , have been con-
demned as failures. Medicines themselves are the subjects
unsettled ; in fact, that it has no established principles,
that it is little more than conjectural ? ' At this moment,'
says Mr. L'iony,' the opinions on the subject of treatment
are almost as numerous as (lie practitioners themselves.
Witness the mass of contradiction on the treatment of even
one disease, namely, consumption. Stroll attributes its fre-
quency to tlie introduction of bark. llorton considers bark
an effectua l cure. Held ascribes the frequency of tho dis-
ease to the use of mercury, llrillonet asserts that it is cur-
able by mercury only, ltuse says that consumption is an
inflammatory disease — should be treated by bleeding,
purging, cooling medicines, and starvation. Salvador!
says it is a disease of debility, and should bo treated by
tonics, stimulating remedies, and a generous diet. Galen
recommended vinegar as the best preventative of consump-
tion. Dessanlt and others assert that consumption is often
brought on by taking vinegar to prevent obesity, Deddoes
recommended foxglove as a specific. Dr. Parr found fox-
glove more injurious in Ins practice than beneficial. Such
arc the contradictory statements of medical men !' And
yet ihere can be but one true theory of disease. Of thefalli-
bility and inefficiency of medicine, none have been move
conscious than medical men themselves, many of whom
have been honest enough to avow their conviction, and now
recommend MESSKS. DU DAnflY'S IlliVALE.N'TA ARA-
BIC. FOOD, a farina, which careful analysis has shown
to be derived from the root of an African plant, somewhat
similar to our honeysuckle. It appear, to possess proper-
ties of a highly curative and delicately nutritive kind ; and
numerous testimonial^ from parties of unquesiionablo re-
spectability, have attested that it supersedes medicine of
every description in the effectual and permanent removal
of indigestion (dyspepsia), constipation, and diarrhoea,
nervousness, biliousness, liver complaint, flatulency, dis-
tension, palpitation of the heart, nervous headache, deaf
ness, noises in the head and ears, pains in almost every
part ofthe body, chronic inflammation and ulceration ot
the stomach, erysipelas, eruptions on tlie skin, incipient
consumption, "dropsy, rheumatism, gout, heartburn,
nausea and sickness during pregnancy, after eating, or at
sea; low spirits,- spasms, cramp, spleen, -gaie.nl debility,
paralysis, asthmn, coughs, inquietude, sleeplessness, in-
voluntary blushing, tremour, dislike to society, unfitness
for study, loss of memory, delusions, vertigo, blood to the
head, exhaustion, melancholy, groundless tear, indecision,
wretchedness, thoughts of self-destruction, and many other
complaints. It is, moreover, admitted by those who .have
used it to be the best food for infants and . invalids, gene-
rally, as it never turns acid on the weakest stomach, but
imparts a healthy relish for lunch and dinner, and restores
the faculty of indigestion and nervous aud muscular energy
to the most enfeebled. It has the highest approbation of
Lord Stuart de Dccies ; the Venerable Archdeacon Alex-
ander Stuart, of Ross, a cure of three years' nervousness:;
Maior-General Thomas King, of Exmouth;  Capt. Parker,
D. llingham, IU., of No. . Park-walk, Little Chelsea,
London, who was cured of twenty-seven years dyspepsia iii
six weeks time ; Captain Andrews, H.N., Captain Edwards,
H.N. j William Hunt , Esq., barrister-at-law, lung's. Col-
lege, Cambridge,' who, after suffering years from partial
paralvsis, has regained the use of his limbs in a very short
time upon this excellent food ; the Uev. Charles Km- ot
Wmslow, Bucks, a cure of functional disorders ; Mr. 1.
Woodhouse, Bromley—recording the cure of a lady from
constipation aud sickness during pregnancy ; the Kev. 1.
Minster, of St Saviour's, Lccds-acure of five years ner-
vousness, with spasms and daily vomitings ; Mr. Taylor,
coroner of Bolton ; Capt. Allen, recording the cure ot epi-
leptic fits ; Doctors lire and Harvey ; James Shorland,
Esq., >To. 3, Sydney-terrace, Reading, Berks, late surgeon
in the 90th Regiment, a cure of dropsy ; James 1 ortcr,
Esq , Athol-street, Perth, a cure of thirteen years cough,
with general debility ; 0. Smyth, Esq., -V Lower Abbey-
street, Dublin ; Cornelius O'Sulhvan, M.V., r.n.v.o.,
Dublin, a perfect cure of thirty years' indescribable agony
from aneui ism, which had resisted all other remedies ; mid
10.000 other well known individuals, who have sent tne
discoverers and importers , Du Bakry and Co., 197 r,ew
Bond-street, London, testimonials of the extraordinary
manner in which their health has been restored by this use-
ful aud economical diet, after all other remedies had been
tried in vain for many years and all hopes ot recovery
abandaned. 'A full report of important cures Ol the above
and many other complaint'!, awl testimonials from parties
ofthe highest recpectnbility, if , irofind , sent gratis by _>o
BAMY and Co.'—i-onihi.; Chronicle. Du Baukv and -0.,
127 New Bond-street , London ; also of Barclay, Edwards,
Sutton, Sanger, and llannny, and through all grocers, che-
mists, medicine vendors, and booksellers in the Jviguom.
Caution.—The name of Messrs. Du Bakhv s invaluable
Food, as also that of the firm, have been closely imi-
tated that invalids cannot too carefully look , at.the exact
spelling of both, aud also Messrs. Du Bar_-'b address u i
New Bond-street, London, in order to avoid being imposea
upon by Ervalenta, Real Arabian Revalcnta, Lentil
Pnwiler. or other snurious compounds of pease, Deans
Indian and oatmeal, under a close imitation of tliename,
which have nothing to recommend them but the *ec"»!-bS

audacity of their ignorant or unscrupulous compounaerp
and which, though admirably adapted for .pigs, avoi j,

play sad havoc with the delicate Btoraach of an uwnu u 0
infant.

« ?£.?*¦ Docions.-:f Somebody calls quack doctttrsiue drivers of the last'stage of consumption ."a -cprious sto omer hag been built in Delaware,
Tv.' e,ng heId together by.iron hoops alone, i

of R^iK1̂ "P«fc -B»on in New York, in honour
A W ?1 TayLor' ™s seven miles in length. i

th^ wJ -R
-
FlI'.TBil--The Cincinnatians, when

filSrSi -tr -„ too 7thi<* with.mud, are in the habit ofWteiing it through a cane-bottomed chair...
mm.p!f"ATI-'7/ °?ar6 tLf ? vowels' which, create
m.n f'Weeable sensations, in the minds of honestmen, than all the rest of the alphabet put together.
_ ._ f - 

HoNES? ^Awr_a.-Tfiere fs a j awyer down
r2 ̂ f

cessiyely honest that he puts all his flower
Ph£_ £ «v?r night, sp determined is he that every-thing shall have its dew.:..'..
«;eVi«r^„~^g^ficent chrystals, capable of re-
oil „ al[a.clds„and cut ting glass like . the diamond,are now bein g found in California.Ihe NUM_ _it of visitors since the arrivaf of thehippopotamus at the; Zoological, a period' of onlyiourteen weeks, has been 226,998. ' .,
,T

Till. cost of transmitting despatches' between
1 a i _ nd BostoH by magnetic telegraph is nowreduced to two cents (one penny) for each word. Thedistance exceeds 200 miles.
Recent accounts announce the arrival at Newlork troin California, of a mammoth block, a mix-ture ol quartz and gold , weighing one hundred andninety-three pounds. ' .

_ The proprietors of hackney carriages, exclu-sive of omnibuses, pay -' about £90,000 a vear inthe shape of duty to the government, and the cab-stands, and other hack vehicles, represent a capitalof £300,000. • ¦ " ¦
Gigantic Statue.—The gigantic statue of the

lung of Bavaria is now placed on' the hill of Saintelheresa, near Munich . The bronze of the statue has
cost 92,C000fl. or 23.,000fr. The statue has' taken
eight years to cast , and is to be inaugurated on the
return of King Louis to Munich.' ' ;

" Jim, why is it that a musician's strair.s are al-ways heard so much less distinctly when he plays
alone, than when in a band '?"->Why, 'I didn 't
know it was so—suppose it must be because he plays
so-lo."

Hot Drinks.—Tom Toper was asked ' what he
thought of the effects of hot drinks on the system.
V Hot drinks, sir," said Mr." Toper, "are bad, de-
cidedly bad. Tea and coffee , sir, are hurtful.
And even hot punch—when very hot—I suppose is
injurious !" ¦ "¦ •

With Respect to the goods of this world , it
might be said, that parsons are preaching for them
—t hat lawyers are pleading; for them—that physi-
cians arc prescribing from them—that authors ate
writing for them—that soldiers are.fighting for .them
—but that philosophers alone are. enjoying them. '

An. Irish Crier.—" O yis ! .0 yis !'', cried an
Irishman in the street a few days since, ringing a
bell j "lost, between twilve' o'clock and McKinn'ey's
store on .Market Street, a large brass kay. I'll' not
be afther tellin' ye what it is, but it is the kay of the
bank , sure."

A Substitute for Coa_ .—A most interesting
discovery lias been made in Russia, between Dorpat
and Norva, of a combustible as carboniferous and
calefactory as coal. It is of a yellowish brown colour,
with white spots, and is the subject of much specula-
tion, being said to be of a much earlier geological
period 'than .any known coal field.—Mining Journal.

Mrs. Partington says, that when she was a gal,
she used to go to parties, and.always had a beau to
extort her home. But now,, says she, the gala under-
go all such declivities ; the . task of extorting them
home, revolves on their dear selves. The old lad y
drew down her specs, and thanked , her stars that she
had lived in other days, when men were more palpa-
ble in depreciating the worth of the female sect.

"No Compliments.''—An aged divine was often
obliged to avail himself • of the assistance of probar
tioners. ; One day, a young man quite vain of his
accomplishments as a public orator, offici ated , and
on descending from the desk, was met by the elder
with extended hands, and expecting great praise; he
said , "No compliments, I pray." "Na, na, na,"
said the parson, " now-a-days I'm glad o' anybody."

A Pauper's War-probe,—At Keswick, a few days
ago. an old female pauper's eff.cts were at her death
divided into upward s of 300 lots, and amongst her
hoarded goods were no less than 115 pairs of stock-
ings, 17 bedquilts , 12 cotton gowns, 3 silk gowns, S
hats , 9 shawls, 3 silk scarfs, 34 chemises, 25 sheets,
18 caps , 30 lockets, 12 blankets, 1 silver watch , 3
silver thimbles, and several silver spoons. The sum
realised amounted to between £30 and £40, which
the overseers of Borrowdale took charge of.

The Premier's Holidays. — "Punch " li ttle
thought while describing a Premier during the holi-
days, as he is " supposed to be," in his last week's
journal , and contrasting it with the reality, that the
supposition wis. the correct description ! for Losd
Jtihn Russell was, one day last week, observed in
front of Mr. Mil tile's house at Birnam , enjoying
himself with his children , in sending up papur
balloons into the air, and chasing thera over the lawn.
— Perth Courier. ; .

Duiuxg the hunting season, the Laird of Logan
was favoured with many visitors. On one occasion,
a party assembled at his hou~e more numerous than
usual , and such.as to. excite . the fears of his house-
keeper for accommodation during the night. In this
quandary she applied to her master. "Dear , me,
laird , wbat am I to do wi' a' tbae folks. I wonder
they hae nao niair sense than come trooping here in
dizans ; there's no beds in the house for half o'
them!" "Keep yoursel easy, my woman ," said
the laird, "I'll ju st fill them a' f 'ou , and they 'll fin '
bsds for themsels."

A Mississirr-UN Oak.—A Mississippianwas brag-
ging to a Yankee of the fertility of the soil of his
region. To give a practical illustration of his subject ,
he said , that ho went to the woods to cut dowii an
oak tree. After he had chopped for about a week or
ten days, he thought fee would take a walk round the
tree, just to see ho w much he had cut. When he got
to the other side he saw another man chopping on the
same oak. "I sny," says our friend, "how long
have you been cutting ? " " Just three weeks," says
the stranger. The tree was so big round that
they did not hear the sound of each other 's axes !—
N. C. Argus.

Exhibiti on of 1851.—The llurlcaru states , thai
the following articles have alread y been lodged in the
bonded war ehouse , at Calcutta :—A larg o eastern
tent of . extr aordinary richness, with gilt poles , the
covering of finest cashmere shawl cloth , embroidered
all over with gold and silver. An etui of beautiful
opaque , gold bound ; the top forming a radient centre ,
set in diamonds and rubies. A magnificent couch
and six chairs, of carved ivory work , presented by the
Nawab Nnzim to her Majesty. A couch cushion
worked in gold and silver thread with the names of
Victoria and Albert, the initials being diamonds, and
the other letters in pearls of large size. One hundred
and twenty life-size figures, representin g the various
occupations of Hindoos , wilh working implements
complete. .And a very extensive stock of native
jewellery and gold ornaments, from Delhi and
Cultaek.

Strong Watkr.—A friend of ours, says the Medi-
cal Times, w.v attending a union pauper patient. Sbe
was suffering from some variety of u'cer on tlie leg.
Water was considered the most fitting application—
interna l medicine unnecessary. Thinking the woman
might not apply the water , he gave a lotion made'ol
timet! wafer. The woman complained that it ' was
too strong, that it caused extreme rain. Our friend
bid her put two tablespoonufuls of water with each
tiiblespoonful of the lotion. She assured him the
next day that it now. answered very well, caused no
pain , and seemed to be doing her good.

TitE Kcc_N'rnic Dr. Byles h<id , at one time, a re-
markably stupid Irish girlos a domestic. With a look
and voice-of terror he said ;to her, in haste—" Go
and tell your iniatrcaa that Dr. Byles has put an end
to himself." The girl flew up stairs, and , with a face
full of horror , exclaimed , at the top ot her luiir-a—
"Dr. Byles has put an , end ' to himself!" The
astonished wife and daughte r rushed into the parlour
—and therjj was the Doctor, calmly walking about
with a part «' a cow's tail , that he had picked up in
the street , tied to his coat or cassock behind!

Singular ExpERiiuiNTS wiTu ELECTito , Ma gne-
tism — Dr. I'age, of , Washington , United States, is
now exhibiting his new application of Electro Mag-
netism rs a motive power, at. the Smithsonian Insti-
tute in that city. He causes a bar of iron .' .weighing
one hundred and sixty pounds, to dance without sup-
port in the air like a feather , to the height of ten
inches and upwards, the force operating, on it averag-
ing three hundred pounds. Tic states, that there,
would be no difficulty in raising a weight of a' hu ndred
tons, and causing it to move through the space of
a hundred feet, " with the proper apparatus.". He
also developes a great explosive .force from his mag-
net. He has made an eng ine of four or five horse
power, which works successfull y, and at a cost less
than steam, and the " larger the engine the less the
relative expense of driving it." These results arc
not entirel y conclusive ; tho battery requires im-
provement , and " the experiment of n machine of
a hundred horse power can alone decide the value of
his invention."

The Folly of Pridk.—The Uev. Sidney Smith,
for many years one of the contributors to the great
English Reviews, thus discourseth on the folly of
pride iu suck a creature .is man t—" Aft er all , take
some quiet , sober moment of life , and add % together
the two ideas of pride and man ; behold him, crea-
ture of a span high , stalking through infinite space in
all the grandeur of littleness. Perched on a speck. of
the universe, every wind of Heaven strikes into his
blood the coldness of death ; his soul floats from his
body like melody from the string;  day ,and night ,1 as
du?,c on the wheel, he is rolled along the Heavens,
through a labyrinth of worlds, and all the creations ot
'{Sod are flamin g above and beneath. Is this a crea-

, tui-e to make for himself a crown of glory, to deny
his own flesh , to mock at Ms fellow sprung'from that

\ dust to which both will soon return 1 Does theproud
man not err ? Does he not suffer ? ,,  Does ho not
die ? When he reas.ms is he never stopped by diffi-

culties ? When he acts is he never tempted by plea-
sure ? J When lie lives isihe'free 'from pain ?; , When
he dies can he escape the common grave ? Pride is
not .the heritage of man ; humility should dwell
with frailty, anil atone for ignorance, error, and im-
perfection."

Brother Chartists Beware ! " of Wolves in Sheeps
Clothing."

RUPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED WITHOUT A

33onr».
September.28, 1850. ____.. T HE  . . N OR T H E RN tJST A R .  f ,

OUR EARLY LOYED.
BX TBAXCES BBOW-.

Our early loved—how their memory clings
To the" hearts that love no more !

Xike.. rose that still in its sweetness springs,
"Where a garden's pride is o'er;

Though the weeds and thorns may long hare de-
faced

The place of the perished flowers,
Tet that lingerer gladdens the cheerless waste

"With the bloom of its brighter hours !
Our early loved—hath their after path -

Prom our steps far parted been !
Hath the hand of power, or the flame of wrath,

On life's barriers risen between !
Te4 still , in our dreams, their shadows come,

O'er the parting waste of years, •
Though the path is marked with many a tomb,

And its sands are. wet with tears ! .
They come with a light left far behind

On the distant monutain's brow,
Where the sunrise shone on the waking mind

That is dark with shadows now ;
But ever as the morning star returns

To brighten the evening shades,
The lamp of their memory brighter burns,

As the spirit's daylight fades.
Our early loved—have we found them changed

In the gloom of our winter days ;
And their bright locks blanched and their looks

estranged,
Till they scarce returned our gaze ?

But far in the land where storms or time
Can no longer sear or chill,

In the light of our memory's cloudless clime
We shall find them changeless still !

Hath the grass on the grave grown rankly green
Whcrs we laid, so long ago,

Our first affections; all unseen,
In their deep and quenchless glow ?

Alas ! for the dust so darkly piled
O'er the bright but buried gem ;

Dot safe are the treasures death hath sealed—
"For there comes no change on them !"

"We may love again, and the later ties
Oflife may be bright and strong ;

But if broken, never in memory's eyes
"Will their fragments shine so long:

And the shrines of our childhood's stainless faith,
We may leave them far and cold,

But the heart still turns to the stars of youth
With a love that ne'er grows old !

ii^ifUJS
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POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION.

This inimitable establishment continues to at-
tract thousands of visitors, by its varied exhibitions
of genius and art. On our recent visit wo heard
a lecture on nova motive railways ; and we had a ride
by the train. Secondly,—A lecture on chemistry,
by Mr. Pepper, in which tho priestly imposition ,
" The fiery ordeal," was exposed and exploded. The
juvenile portion of the audience was treated to
barley sugar, made by the lecturer dipping his
hands with fruit into boiling sugar on the spot.
Thirdly,—We were charmed wi th the Tyrolese airs,
of the "Al pine singers," who eung in their native
tongue, clad in all the romantic simplicity of their
native hills. The Alpine singers are three in num-
ber, two males and a female ; tho latter beautiful
in person, and possessing a most charming voice,
by which she captivated her audience, and suc-
ceeded in eliciting more than one encore. After
witnessing tho " doings," of the diver and the
diving bell, the evolutions of the electric eels, and
the wonders of the Photographic art, as shown in
innumerable portraits, we had a lecture from
professor Backoflner on electricity, with numerous
experiments, which at once astonished , delighted ,
and electrified the audience. The dissolving views
in tho large theatre, embracing, beautiful pictures
in the Morea. Cape Town, Pingal's cave, the dri pT
ping well of Knarcsbro', the Kock of Gibralter ,
and the caves in the interior of the rock , containing
a battalion of Infantry ; and concluding with the
brilliani and ever changing chromatrope, which
elicited loud and repeated bursts of applause. To
our readers who are lovers of science, and ad-
mirers of the fine arts, we say, fail not to visit the
Polytechnic Institution.

WMuimr
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nPHE ONLY CURE FOE RUPTUEE
-1". is DR. DEItOOS' REMEDY, of which there are nu-merous dangerous imitations j sufferers . are therefore

earnestly cautioned against a gang .of; youthful impudent
self-styled doctors, some of whom have lately > left the
dough trough , and other, the tailors' board,;who disho-nestly counterfeit this discovery, adopt a multiplicity of
names, both English and Foreign, for obvious reasons;
forge testimonials.; profess (under the name .of a lady as-
sumed for the purpose), amongst other Wonders, to tell the
character of persons from their.handjyrUing,^produce
whiskers, _.., in a few weeks, and by assertions the most
absurd and conflicting, have recourse to the basest prac-
tises to victimise the public. , ,;,

Testimonials from numbers of the: Faculty and .patients
wh6 have been cured of Hupture, establish,the efficacy 'ofDR. _>_i:ttO0S* REMEDY in every case hitherto tried. :

It is perfectly free from danger, causes no pain, confine-
ment, or inconvenience, applicable to both sexes, and all
ages: .• '• - •• : . - . :; ¦

Sent free with full instructions, <_c, rendering failure
impossible, on receipt of 7s. cash, or by Post Office order,
payable at the Holborn Office. "

A great number, of Trusses may be' seen, which were
left behind by persons cured, as trophies of the im-
mense success of this remedy.

N. B. Letters of inquiry should contain two postage
stamps.

• Address, Walter De Roos, JI.D.,3., Ely-place, HoTbbrn-
•"II , Lo_don.- At home for consultation, from 10 till 1.
-nd 4 till s. (Sundays excepted.! . .

N.B.-PAT1ENTS AFFLICTED WITH RUPTURE will
do well to examine into the.trtttA or falsity of the long, list
of testimonials which these arrant ignoramuses publish to
gull the unwary. ' s .

Brother Chart ists ! Beware of  " Wolves in Sheep*
Clothing!!" ' : .

Sufferers are earnestly cautioned against dangerous imi-
tations of these medicines by youthful, self-styled doctors,
who copy this announcement; profess to cure complaints
for 10s. only, and dare to infringe the proprietor's right by
making truthless assertions, and advertising a spurious
compound under another, the use of which will assuredly
brihg annoyance and disappointment.
IMMENSE SUCCESS. OF THE NEW MODE

OP TREATMENT.
As adopted by Lrdlemand.Ricord, Dislandes, and others,
of the Hospital des Veneriens, a Paris, and now uniformly
practiced in this country by

WALTER DE ROOS, M.D.,
So, Ely Place, IIolboem Mill, Londo.v,
¦ • ! • ..; AUT HOR OF

THE MEDICAL .ADVISER, 144 pages,;
an improved edition of which is recently published,,

written in a popular style,' devoid of technicalities; and ad-
dressed to all those who are suffering from'Spermatorrhoea,
Seminal Weakness, and the various disqualifying forms, of
premature decay resulting from infection and youthful
abuse, that most delusive practice by which the vigour anil
manliness oflife are enervated and destroyed, even before
nature has fully established the powers and stamina of the
constitution. . .
i It contains also an elaborate and carefully , written ac
count of the anatomy and physiology of the organs of both
sexes, illustrated by numerous coloured engravings,.with
the Author's observation on marriage, itsdu ies and bin-,
derances. Tie prevention, and modern plan . of treating
gleet, stricture, Syphilis, it c. Plain directions for tlie at-
tainment of health, vigour and consequent happiness
during the full period of tin c alloted to our species.

The work is illusfrated'by the detail of cases, thus ren-
dering it what its name indicates, the silent but friendly
adviser of aU who may be suffering from the consequences
of early error and vice—a work which may be consulted
without exposure, and with every assurance- of complete
success and benefit.

May beoblained la a sealed envelope through most book-
seller., 2s., orto ' awid difficulty, will be sent from tlie
Author, (free) by post for thirty-two postage stamps.

OPINIONS OF -IJE HIESS.
Extract from the Medical Gazette and Times :—' Fortu-

nately for our country, a more efficient (because certain)
mode ot' treating these deplorable complaints is at last in-
troduced ; and we hail the time as not f a r  distant, when
such diseases shall be comparatively unheard of; we
would earnestly recommend all persons afflicted with any
kind of generative derangement to avail themselves of the
information contained in almost every page of Dr. De
¦Roos's wwk.' -

' THE MEDICAL ADVISER is indeed a boon ts the pub-
lic, as it has the two-fold advantage of plainness, and being
written by a skilful and duly qualified man, who evidently;
well understands his subiect.'—Times. ' , • '. \

'This is a work of superlative excellence, and one we
should l-ecommond to , the perusal of all : in fact the in-
formation therein conveyed is quite essential to those of
cither sex who contemplate marriage.—Recordi
' ..' ilany a man, who unmarried and miserable, is now en-
during in silent sorrow the penalties of former folly (perhaps
committed in ignorance,) had lie possessed such a book as
this, would hare been a happy husband, a honoured parent
and useful member, of society.'—Dispatch.
¦, The diffidence and fear of exposure, consequen t on these
affections , frequently prevent persons applying for assist-
ance, until great mischief has been inflicted ou the cousti.
tution and powers of life. It is hoped the perusal of this
work will teach such persons the evil of delay, and lead
them at once to seek that assistance which alone can save
them from the liorrois of an existence protracted amidst
long enduri ng wrcteheduess, both mental and physical.

Lasting ben-tit can only he reasonably expected at the
hands et" the intelligent and practical physician, who, de-
pariinjj from the routine of general practice, devotes the
Vvliole bl his studies to this class of diseases, the lamentable
neglect of? which by ordinary medical .men, and their
futile attempts at cava by mercury and other equally
dangerous medicines, have produced tlie most alarming re-
sults. - . ' . . ' ¦ , . ¦

Prom the great extent of Du. De Roos's practice for many
-years , and his former .connexion with the various institu-
t ions, bot h in London and Paris, for the relief of those af-
flicted with Debility, Syphilis, Secondary Symptoms, Stric-
tures, Gleet, Vunr-nil and Scorbut ic . erupt ions, tfce. of the
tac-e and body ; he has had perhaps unusual facilities for
observing the pecularities and consequences of each parti-
cular stage. Hence he is enabled confidently and conscien-
tiously to undertake Hie removal of evaiy symptom (not
excepting the most-inveterate .or long standing) in as short
a time as is consistent with safely or return of money.

Country patients wishing to place themselves "under
ti -u lnieuc will be minute in the detail of their cases, and
to prevent trouble, no letters from strangers will be replied
to unless thoy contain JE l in cash ,.or by rost-ollico Order,
payable at the Holborn Office , for which advice and medi
ciiU's will be sent - . .1'atients corresponded with till cured.

At home for consultation , daily, from 10 til l 1, and - till
8, (Sundays excepted,) unless by previous arrangement.

SKIN EHUPTIOXS , SCROFULA, DISEASES
OF THE BOJKES AND GLANDS.

DU. DE BOOS' CONCENTRATED
GUTT_- VIT_3 (or Life Drops) is as'its name implies

.- safe and permanent cure, for every variety ef disease
arising from solitary habits, youthful delusive excesses,
and infection, such as gonorrhoea, syphilis, &c, which
from neglect or improper treatment by mercury, copaiba,
cubebs, and other deadl y poisons, invariably end in some o!
the following forms of secondary symptoms, viz., pains ami'
swellings in the bones, jo ints and glands, skin eruption s,
blotchts and pimples, weakness of the eyes, loss of hair ,
disease and decay of the nose, sore throat, pains in the side,
back, and loins, fistula ,, piles, &c., obstinate diseases of the
kidneys and bladder, gleet, stricture, seminal weakness,
nci'veus and sexual debility, loss of memory, and finall y
such a slate of drowsiness, lassitude and general prostra.*
tion of strength, unless skilfully arrested, soon ends in
a miserable death !

This medicine is deservedly popular in tho prevention
iind removal of the foregoing symptoms, and as a re-
storative of manly vigour, whether deficient from early
imprudence, or residence iu'hot climates, itc.
l'rom its properties in removing all disorders of FE-

MALES, such as leucorrhcea, or " the whites, " head-
ache, giddiness, indigestion , palpitation of the heart ,
dry cough, inwncss of spirits, &c, &c. It is admira bly,
adapted to that class of sufferers, as it creates new pure
and rich blood, (thereby purifying and strengthening the
whole system,) and soon restore s .the' invalid to sound
health even after all other, remedies (which have usually
a depressing tendency) have failed ; hence its almost uii-
para lellcd success.
' May be obtained with directions , i {_. , at 4s., 6s„ aud lis.,

per bottle, or four lis. quantit ies in one large bott' e f or 33.'..
by which Us. arc saved, th roug h allMcdivine Vendors, or it
icill be sent securely p acked frtm the Establishment , on re-
ceipt of  the price by f ost ofice Order payable at the Holborn
Ojjlce.

PAINS IN THE BACK , GRAVEL, LUMBAG O,.
RHEUMATIS M, GOUT, INDIGESTION, DE-
BILITY , STltlOTUllE , GLEET, &o.

PvE. DE EOOS' COMPOUND RENAL
»-' PILLS (of which there arc useless imitations under

other titles) have in many instances effected a cure when
all other means had failed , and are now established by the
consent ofthe .FACULTY as Hie most safe and efficacious
remedy ever discovered for the above dangerous com-
plaints, and diseases of the kidneys and urinary organs
gene-rally, whether resulting from imprulence or other-
wise, which ,, if nsglcctsd, frequently end in stone of
tho bladder,- and a lingerhifj death ! It is an esta-
blished fact that most cases of gout and rhomatism occur-
ring af ter middle age, nve combin ed with diseased
urine, how necessary is it then , that persons thus afflicted
should attend to these important matters. Uy the salu-
tary action of these pills on acidity of the stomach, they
correct bile and indigestion, purify and promote'tho rena l
secretions, thereby preventing the formation of stone, and
establishing for life a healthy performance of the functions
of these organs.

May be obtained with directions , Ac , at Is. lid ,, 2s. 9d„
and Is. Cd. and Us. per box., through all Medicine Vendors
or should any 'dilneulty occur, they will 'be sent (free) 'on
receipt of the price in postage stamps, by Dr. D_ Hoos,
-5, Ely-place, Holborn-hi ll, London.

TESTIMONIALS AMI) CASFS,
To prove the genuineness of which Dr. Do R. solicits ill-

flUit-y fi-om fhe porsons themselves.
Thomas Chatty, Duttei leigh , Tiverton , had , from an ap-

parent complication of disorders kept his bed for many
weeks, iind was ' givenup * by tho doctors in the neigh-
bourhood , who were alike pjisusled ; as a. last resource he
wes persuaded to ir.y :l2s. Od. box of these pills ; long before
they were finished he was enabled to walk 'out and about ,'
ami is now happy iu adding his testimony to thc-iv'astonish-
iug properties.

llo.ci't DulillS Qi) , luuhvm-strcBt , Bvaufovd-'Your valu-
able pills have so improved my ftiend in Scotland, that he
has solicited mc t. send him another box, which ho feels
assured will euro him ; you can use our names as you think
proper, that others sull'erers may bo convinced of their
value. '—Direct to Mr. John l'urquhar, weaver, &c, Kin -
ross, Scotland.

Mr. J. Higham, But-well—«I  am happy to say that the
person , though he has taken only one box, is a wondeiful
deal better, and will recommend them to any one £0
sulYering. '¦¦¦ . '. , . .

N.li.—Persons wishing to consult tho Docior, in nnvcase, may do so by enclosing £1 by Post-office order, pay-
able at the Holborn Office , or otherwise,, with a detai l of
the symptoms, &o., for., which Advice and Medicine will be
'sent. Patients corresponded with till cured. ,.¦Address, Walter de Koos, M.D., .3D, Ely-place, llolborn-
liill ," London. Hours, 10 till 1, and 4 till 8. Sundays ex-
cepted, unless by previous arrangement,

OSrpjlYSiCAL DISQUALIFICATIONS," 'OENBR.\TIVE
INCAPACITY* AND ,LMPEmM_!NTST() MAltRIA&B.

Thirty-first edition,'illustrated with Twenty-Six Anatomi.
1 Sal̂ nerayings on 

Steel, enlarged to 196 pages, price, 
^
s. 

Gd ; by post, direct from the Establishment, 3s. Cd.in postage stamps.
T H E S;I L E N T F li I __ N D ;
,7k': a m.ed!c?1 wo*.™ the exhaustion and physical decay
^.«_LW°i -Dr.0uuced by excessive indtdgence, the corise.
2JS 119 °flniect,on

' OT.t50 abuse of-mercm-y, with obscr-vatam/) on the mnrrried state, and the disnualincatioE*
which prevent i t ;  illustrated by hyenty-sk coloured en.gravings, and by the detail of cases. Bvit an_L PERHV
an

£ M ?
e
T

rMirPt> 0xf^-Btr/e?-Lon_on- Published by the authors, and sold by Sfrance "1 Pater,noster-row : Hannay; G3, and Sanger, 150, 'Oxiord-street.Starie, 23, Tichborne-street, Haymarket ; and Gordon, H.t
Leadenhall-streetj London ; J: and 11.' Raimes and Co ,Leithwnlk, Edinburgh ; D, Campbell, Arcyll-street, Glas'
gow ; J. Priestlj -j Lord-street; and T. Nowton, Church,
street, Liverpool j -B. Ingram, Market-place, Manchester. . . Part the Firut ' '- ¦
Is dedicated to the consideration of the anatomy and physl.
ology of the orgaag which arc directly or indirectly engaged
in the process of reproduction, It is illustrated by bw co*
loured engravings.

. Part the Second.
Treats of the infirmities and decay of the system; produced
by over indulgence of the passions, and by the practice of
solitary gratfiication. It; shows clearly the- manner In
which the baneful consequences of this indulgence operato
on the economy in the impairment and destruction of th«
social 'and vital powers. The existence 'of nervous and
sexual debility and incapacity, with their accompanying
train of symptoms mid disorders, are traced by the chain lot
connecting results to their cause. This selection coueluded
with nn explicit detail of the means by which thesa .fleet!
may be remedied, and full and' ample directions for their
use. It is illustrated by three coloured engravings, which
fully display the eflects of physical decay.
*. Part the Third
Contains an accurate description of the diseases caused bynfection, and by the abuse of mereury ; primary and se«
condary symptoms, eruptions of the skin, sore throat, in
nammation of the eyes, disease of ths boces, gonorrhtea,gleet,-stricture,-A-c, are shown to depend on this cause,
Their treatment is fully described in this section. The ef«
fects of neglect, either in the recogniti.h of disease or in
tlie treatment, are shown' to be the prevalence of the virus
in the system, which sooner or later will show itself in one
ofthe forms.already mentioned,' and- entail disease in its
most frightful shape, not only on the individual himself, but
also on'the offspring. Advice for the treatment of all thesf
diseases and their consequences is tendered'in tins' section,'which, if'duly followed up, cannot fail.in effecting a eure
This part is illustrated by seventeen coloured engravings, '

1 Part the Fourth •
Treats of the prevention of disease hy a; simple application,
by which the danger of infection is obviated ,. Its action i.
Birnple, but , sure. It. acts with the virus chemically, and
destroys its power on the system. This important part
ofthe work should be read by every young mau entering
ints life. '

ITart the Fifth
Is' devoted to i the consideration of tho Duties and Obliga.
lions of the Married State, and of the causes which lead to
the happiness or misery of those who havo'entcred into tha
bonds of matrimony. Disquietudes and jars between mar.
ried ceuples are tra.ed to depend, in "the inajoi-itj of ih.
stances, on- causes resulting from' physical imp'-rtectiona
and error'sj'-'nnd the means for their removal shown to be
within reach and effectual. The operation of certain dis-
qualifications is fully examined, ani infelicitous and unpro.
ductive unions shown- to be the necessary consequence.
The causes and remedies for this state form an important
consideration in tins section of the work.

: THE-'COltDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is expressly employed to renovate the impaired powers ol
Hfe, when exhausted by the influence exerted by solitary
indulgence .on the system. Its action is purely balsamic ;
its power in re-invigorating the frame in all cases of ner-
vous and sexual debility, obstinate gleets, impotency, bar-
renness, and debilities arising from venereal excesses, has
been demonstrated by its unvarying success in thousands
of cases. .To thoso persons who are prevented entering
the married state by the consequence's of early errors, it is
invaluable. Price lis. per bottle, or four quantities in one,
for 33s. ,
THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE ESSENCE
An anti-syphilitic remedy for purifying tho system from ve.
nei-eal contamination, aud is recommended 'for any of the
varied forms of secondary symptoms,' such as eruptions on
the sltin , blotches on the head and face, enlargement of the
throat, tonsils, and uvula ; threatened destruction of the
nose, palate, &c. Its action is purely detersive, and its
fecneficial influence on the system is undeniable. Prij e lis
and 33s. per bottle.
. The 51. case of Syriaeum or Concent, nted Detersive Es-

sence can only be had at 19, Beraers-street, Oxford street,
London, whereby there is a saving of 11. 12s., aud the pa-
tient is entitled to receive advice without a f.e, which ad-
vantage is applicable only to those who remit hi. for a
packet.

Consultation fee, (if by letter), 1J. — Patients are re*
quested to lie as minute as possible in the description of
their cases. .

Attendance daily at 19, Bernsrs-street, Oxford-strett,
London, from eleven , to two, and from live to eight ; *
Sunday from ele'"2n to oae.

IMPORTANT.
Established M/ ty Years.

THE great success which has attended
Messrs. l'HEDE in their treatment of all those Diseases

arising from inibsrctioii or excess, and tlie numberef
cures performed- by them, is a sufficient proof of their skill
and ability in the treatment of those complaints.

Messrs. Peede, Surgeons &c, may be consulted as usual
from 9 till 2 , and 0 till 10, in all stages of the above com*
plaints, in the cure of which they have been so pre-emi-
nently successful, from their peculiar method of treat-
ment, when aU other means lisin o failed , which lias
secured for them 'the "patronage and sratitudo of many
thousands who have benefited by their advice and medi-
cine. '

Their treatment lias been matured by an cxttnsivs
prac ice in London for upwards of Fifty Years, and will
not subject any patient to restraint of diet or hindrance
from business.

Those who may require their aid arc rc=pectfid!y in-
vited 19 make 'early application , as .M_s?ns. 1 ____ pledg.
themselves to tha t secrecy so essential in such cases,
.(and it will ever bo found that lasting benefit can only bo
obtained from qualified Members of that profession,"who
give up other lucrative branches of the profession, mid
devote their whole time to the study ofthe above neg-
lected class of diseases,) and to assure them that a speedy
restoration to heulth aud strength may be relied on. at
ha lf the usv.alcharges.

Persons suffering from scorbutic eru ptions , secondary
Symplons, obstinate gleet, stricture, 'seminal, weakness,
debility, and all diseases of the urinary organ-:, (Mated
with appropriate medicines according to the nature of tlie
case.

Letters (post paid) describing minutely the case, and
enclosing the usubI fee of £1 in stamps or money order
will ensure proper advice and medicine being forwarded
to any address without delay. Tlie patient eo-r-.porded
with until recovered , niihout further charge.

Address, Messrs. Pxede. 45, Liquyr noiui-streot, Great-
inn-road. London.

EXTilAORDTNAllY SUCCESS OF THE _ ?E\Y
IiEulEDY.' .»

Which has never been known to fa i l .—A cure effected
or the Money returned.

PAI N'S IN THE BACK. GHA.VBL , LUMHAGO , TUIEU-
MATISif, GODT , DKBILITY. S .lifCI'LiKE , GL'-ET, _c.

D R . I) A E K E II ' S
p U I. I F I .  C P I L L S
i- have long been well known as tho on ly certain euro
for pains iu tho back and kidney s, gravel, Ui'mbugo, rheu-
matism, gout, gonorrhoea, gleet , syphilis, secondary symp.
toms, seminal debility, and all diseases ui' the lilauderaud
urinary organs generally, whether the resui t ofimpruder.ee
or derangement of t he funct :ons, which , if in-elected, in va-
riably result in symptom!; of a far more serious character,
and frequently an agonising death ! By their salutary ac-
tion on .acidity of the stomach, they correct bile and 'iudi-
goslian, purify and promote the renal secretions, thereby
pi-venting the formation of stone in the bladder, and esta-
blishing for life the healthy functions of all the e organs.
They have never been known to fail , and may be obtained
through most medicine vendors. Price Is. lid.. 2s. 9d.,
and 4s. Gd, per box ; or sent free on receipt of the price iu
postage stumps, by Dr. Alfred Barker.— A epusiderablo
saving effected by purchasing the larger boxes.

TESTIMONIALS.
AV. II. Willis, Acton, writes : ' I am quite cured now. I

had suffered from gravel and pains in the back and loins.
I consider them a great blessing.'

Mrs. Kdney, Hackney, writes : -They cured my scrofu-
lous eruption after all oilier medicines Inn! failed.'

ill-. Howe, Acton : 'Your pills quite cured roy gravel and
pains in tile back ; I had tried every pill advertised to no
pu rpose.'

Dr. Thompson : I consider your pills more adapted to
tlieso diseases generally than any formula 1 have met
with.'

Uev. J. Stone, IVigan : ' Seud me four bo:;es for some of
my poor parishioners ; they are a great blessing.'

Alr.T. Parry, lluthrin, writes : ' Bend me a -Is, Od. box
for a friend : 'the one I had has quite ured me.'

Addiess Dr. Alfred Barker, -18, Liverpool-street , King's-
cross, London , where he may be consulted daily from 3
till 1 mornings, and 5 till 0 evenings ; Sundays 9 till 1,

TOTIXAORDIISAIIY SUCCESS OF
Hi TUB NEW MODfi OP TKBAT.MKNT, DIt. ALFRED
BAUKEK, 4S, Lwerpo-l-street, luug's-evoss, London,
having had a vast amount of practice at tlie various hos-
pitals iu London and on the Continent, is enabled to
treat with the utmost certainty of cure, every variety
of disease arising from solitary and sedentary habits,
indiscriminate excesses, and infections, such as gonor-
rhoea, gleet, strictures, and syphilis, er venerea l di-
sease, in nil its various forms and stages, whether pri-
luttvy ov seootulury, which, owing to neglect or improper
treatment, invariably end in gout, rheumatism, skin
diseases, gravel, pains in the kidneys, back, and loins, and
finaUv, au agonising death ! TI13 lamentable neglect o
this class 'of diseases by medical men in genera l is too well
known,, and their attempts to cure by means of such dan-
gerous medicines, as mercury, copaiba cubebs, ic, have
produced the most deplorable results. All sufferers are
earnestly invited to npp ly at once to Dr. lhu-ker, as he
guarantees toall a speedy and perfect cure, and the era-
dication of every Symplon , whether primary or secondary,-
without the use of any of the above dangerous medicine :
—thus preventing the passibility of any after symptoms ¦
This truth has been borne out in thousands of cases, and
as a further guaran tee he umletr.kes to cure th» most in-
veterate ease in a few days, without hindrance _?!_ busi-
ness, or any change of diet, Ac. Country pati.mts must
be minute in the detail of their cases as that will render
II personal visit unnecessary. Advice with medicines
ten shillings,' Tn postage stamps or by post-office order
Patients corresponded with till cured. Pcnmies may
with the utmost safety confide themselves to the cara
of Dr: Darker , as tho most honoura ble secresy and
delicacy are observed in every case. At home daily
for consultation from 9 till 1 mornings, and 5 till 0
evenings ; Suuduvs 1) till 1.

Post-oflice orders to be made payable at the -enera
Post Office , to Dr. Alfred ' Marker, 4S, Wvcrpool-s wet,

: King's-cross, Louden. A cure effected or the money ic-
turned in all cases.

Just Publishing, mid sent free for two postage stamps.

C1YMPTOMS OF : BISEA&L AND

»S. TIIEIIl TltEATMEST. 'A guide fcr all -ufltrei-,

by Dr. Darker. , • ,._«
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NorriNonAM.—James Sweet begs to acknowledge the receipt
of the following sums for the Winding-up Fund :—Mr.
It. Watson, Is ; Mr. T. Smith, 6d. ; Mr. T. Hasketh. 6d.

Mr. Hobner. Newport, Mon.—We should have sent the por-
traits , did we know where we should send them for in-closure.

The same tp other Agents.
Mr. S„rra, Bramhope.—Itissent to Mr. Fisher, bookseller,

West-street, Leeds.
Mr. E. Howard, Hull.—Twopence each for postage. There

is every probability of their being spoiled by being sent
through the post.

Mi1. A. BAMf-T.. Dundee They were sent for encloaure
early last week,

Mr. 6. Wilson, Alloa,—Your present quarter terminates
on October 12th.

Mr. W. Favill, Salford.—Your letter is forwarded to the
Directors, 11-, High Holborn:

The L_c_r Fund.—Received from Mr. John Arnott this
week, £2 IDs. 2d. Ebba.-si—In last week's Star appeared
the following sum—" Messrs. Rees and Paver, 2s. " It
should have been 3s.

The Polish Refugee Fund.— The monies for the above
fund will he acknowledged next weeek,—Wm, Davis,
Secretary.

D. L., Jersey.—We are much obliged for your Information,
and regret that it came to hand too late. We should be
glad to hear from you again, should anything occur
worthy of notice. '

" Ben" and " Mu._ Operatives."—Received.
Mrs; M. J. Gilbert.—Received.

A FREE PRESS.

In proceeding with the consideration of the
measures that ought to be passed by a Peo-
ple's Parliament, we come next to a Free
Press as the natural and appropriate compli-
ment to the system of National .Education,
outlined in our last article upon this subje ct.

Tho spirit of Protestantism, and the defence
by John Milton of "the liberty of unlicensed
printing," prevented the introduction into this
country of the continental censorship;  but
different administrations, from the time of
Queen Anne, have sought to attain, and, to a
serious extent, have succeeded in attaining the
object of a censorship —' that of restricting
the rights of political discussion to a favoured
class, by the indirect medium of official bur-
dens and restrictions. A stamp duty on news-
papers was first imposed in 1712 by the 10
Anne c. 19. The amount was a halfpenny on
a half sheet ; a penny, if not exceeding a
whole sheet. The mischievous and repressive
effect of the tax was immediately made evi-
dent by its extinguishing the Spectator of
Addison and Steele, at that time decidedly
the best publication issued by the Press. The
worst portions of the laws, passed with the
view of indirectly restricting the diffusion of
political information, still remain on the
statute book, having been re-enacted in 1836,
with additional penal clauses of great severity.
That measure was one nominally for the re-
duction of tho newspaper stamp duty to a net
sum of Id. from 4d., with a discount of twenty
per cent, off, to which it had risen from the
time of Anne. But it had become impossible
to collect a higher duty, and it was admitted
at the time by the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer (Mr. Spring Rice, now Lord
Monteagle), that the sale of unstamped
journal s, published in defiance of the law, had
extended to 200,000 weekly. These were all
sacrificed to the interests of the stamped
Press by the G and 7 Will. IV. c. 7G, which
gave the most severe and summary powers of
suppression, and, in point of fact, renders it
impossible for any unstamped periodical to
exist when the Stamp Office may choose to set
in motion the despotic powers with which it is
invested.

The penny stamp is equivalent to a formal
prohibition of newspapers of the class which
exist in the islands of Guernsey and Jersey,
at the price of one penny, three-halfpence,
and twopence. In those islands, as in the
United States, there are few families without
a newspaper at home. In Great Britain and
Ireland it is only by frequenting a public-house
—and not always then—that a poor man can
read the report of a trial by jury. He must
obey the laws without discussing them, or
learning the nature of their operation. The
privilege of postage conferred by the stamp
would be a fair consideration for the penny, ifthe stamp were optional ; but as the stamp
must be paid—whether postage be required or
not—the postage privilege becomes a benefit
to a few only of the London j ournals, andamounts therefore to another newspaper re-
striction, as affecting the diffusion of intelli-
gence of local interest. The competition of the
leading London j ournals, delivered by Govern-
ment carriage free, so aggravates the mischief
of the stamp in the case of the Provincial
Press, that a local daily paper cannot be main-
tained even in such towns as Manchester,
Liverpool, and Glasgow. These vari and
wealthy emporiums of manufactures and com-
merce are deprived of any advantages pos-

sessed by the youngest and smallest towns m
the United States.

The effect of the existing Press Laws 5s, in
short, to give a practical monopoly in the diffu-
sion of intelligence to a few capitalists —pro-
prietors of London daily j ournals, too often in-
terested in its distortion, and to suppress the
natural safety valve of popular discontent ; in
consequence ot which those in power are con-
tinually .misled, as to the state of the public
mind. A d«;vily newspaper, speaking of the feel-
ings of the working classes, representing their
interests, advocating their views, and correct-
ing the misrepresentations and calumnies
heaped upon them by the Capitalist Press,
does not at present exist, and never can exist
in this country under the present state of the
law.

It is scarcely possible to estimate all the
evils attributable to this source. By deceiving
the Administration and the Legislature as to
the real state of public feeling, it produces in
their minds a feeling of false security—causes
ai fatal postponement of needful Reforms,
and becomes thus the proximate cause of
violent and sanguinary Revolutions. Nothing
contributed so much to the sudden overthrow
of the throne of Louis . Philippe as the
severe censorship, which, in fact, muzzled the
press, and prevented the utterance of public
opinion. The Revolution of 1848, not only
in France, but throughout Germany and
Italy, gave birth to a free unstamped press,
and the avidity with which the people every-
where availed themselves of it, showed how
earnestly they hungered and thirsted after the
information and the mental stimula thus pro-
vided. To the honour of the Revolutionary
Governments, they gave unlimited and un-
licensed power to all parties to publish and
maintain their own opinions in any manner
they!thought proper. They were not afraid
to let truth arid ' falsehood grapple, for they
had the faith of glorious John Milton—that
truth could never be put to flight in a free
and open encounter. The reactionary party,
as soon as they regained their supremacy,
reverted to the old repressive system. The
press was again placed under vigorous super -
vision, prosecutions, fines and imprisonment,
or summary suppression by armed force, have
been resorted to everywhere on the Continent,
as the means of propping up Governments
hated by the people. The press is more
shackled now than at any former period.

. If any one lesson can be more clearly
deduced from the experience of the past than
another, it is, that all such violent and arbi-
trary measures must fail. In due time popular
discontent, thus forcibly pent up, will burst
forth in a destructive explosion, scattering
on all sides • the wrecks of institutions op-
posed to the natural instincts, and the
inalienable rights of humanity. The very-
best and most effective instrument of good
government, is a thoroughly Free Press. Its
influence is of the most salutary kind in pro-
ducing a reading and an orderly population.
Besides this, it provides the proper medium
for the peaceable solution of the great social
and political questions which are now agitat-
ing the minds of the millions. In the United
States, the leading men of all parties feel that
Education, and a Free Press, are the two
great guarantees for the successful working of
Democratic institutions. An ignorant demo-
cracy would be a terrible power to deal with.
As the people are certain to achieve their
rightful sovereignty in the future, it will be
wise in Governments and Legislatures to pro-
vide, betimes, for their proper education, and
the means by which, at all times, public
opinion may be expressed without let or hin-
drance. Newspapers are less expensive and
less mischievous revolutionises than barricades
and muskets.

A People's Parliament, elected by, and re-
sponsible to, the whole people, would have no
interest in stifling public opinion. It is only
when despots or oligarchies usurp supreme
power, and assume to make their whims,
caprices, or fancied interests the standard by
which society is to be regulated—the objects
to promote which it primarily exists—that
there can be any objection to a Free Press. A
People's Parliament would abolish the news-
paper stamp duty, and the duty on advertise-
ments. It would remove all the restrictions
now imposed on newspapers, to prevent an
evasion of those duties, and it would enact
such improved laws of newspaper copyright
and responsibility, as would tend to raise the
character of the Press, while extending its in-
fluence. By such measures, a really Free
Press would be enjoyed by the nation, which
would perform, simultaneously, the two impor-
tant functions of creating a sound and enlight-
ened public opinion, and of reflecting, accu-
rately and faithfully, that opinion, iu all its
phases.
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U 
KITED PATRIOTS' AND PATRIARCHS' BENEFIT' _SOCIETY.

Enrolled pnrsoant to 10 Geo. IV, C 56, 4 il 5 Win. IV. C. 46, & 9 & WTlC. C -T.-l-Stttuted, .t_ Feb., 1843.
-___oJH_E» bv THE wobkikg HttLiora. " .. „in -.»o nf m.Ghnnicfi and

The Sodetvis diridea into six sections, to meet the necessities and requirements of ;̂ ^^Ser_^__l l_« alabourer-, £r» fifteen year, of _e_ to forty-five. This Society consists of above two *«»¦£* ̂ fflS-attMfunded cipiSl of 2,6221. 16s. 3d. -..having paid the following snms for.benefits smw its lormation . »ic__ess,
£70S_ s_ _9_. Funerals, 1,382_ Saper_n_a_tio_, 301. Os. id. Fire, SO. 16s:M"Z; fitted/ ¦__£the remainder canThe followingisflie SCAIiB OF FEES to be paid at entrance: ss. most be 

^
"̂ SV^̂ ea*-Serfendoveraperiodof sfc mo ^̂Age -Bi section. 2nd section. 3rd section. *™5ir£, £0 3s *Q £<\ 2s 2dFroml5to.3_ ....£0 5s. 2d. ...._»._¦.-_ .....-» £¦«¦••••*£ 3|- 8 0 5 2 not _dmitted- 32-3. .... 0 7 2 .... 0 6 8 .... 0 6 2 .... 0 5 8 .... 0 5 .. .... not admitted

3B jn n t n o n a ft 0 9 2  .... U o ° • • • «  « o _ .... over

- _9
~

45 ""• ? i 1 ••" ? _ 2 "" 0 19 8 .... 0 19 2 .... 0 18 2 .... twenty years_ari!'w__ _r' ipH~s i ™ff sSpnnnil /Kttn -is n fi 0 SeCOBO OlttO ' .... 1G 0 0 .... 8 0 0

Sita ' li _ I 0 Third ditto .... 12 0 0 .... 6 0 0
K^L " 5 I I Fourth ditto .... 10 

0 0 .... 5 0 0
I_?h1_i_> 7 0 "".'.' - 0 Fifth ditto .... 6 0 0 .... 3 0 0
Sirtiitto 7 o ;...'.. none. Sixth ditto .... 2 10 0 .... noneoaai aitro •;"•" B{, p^E ĵ- ^the DivMoHS (with Oie exception of the Sixth) £10.

. Monthly contributions to ensure the above benefits.
Under 30 yearsof age. V£ y $L  ^Slf'

*£3a£?. " lS- --
d
']Gen?-alExpenseS 3

S" 2J j  Insurance in caseof fire, 3* 7 ' 
] «. a nionft for

Thirdditto 2 _ including 2 6 1 can he raised to 15?., 2 10 I Medical
Fourth ditto" '.. 2 0 f Postace, &c, 2 2 f ljd. a month extra, 2 5J Attendance and
ffid itto ..!. i s  J lid. Monthly. 1 10 j  or 201. 3d. a month. 2 1 J 

Medicine.
Sixthditto .... 1' 3 -

Youthful, Gift, Widow and Orphans' Funds extra, for which, see the rules. , .
Agencies are established in many of the principal Towns throughout the Kingdom, and agents are required m ail

parts, lowborn a liberal allowance is made. Every information can be obtained, by application to the Secretary, at
Qie Office of the Society, 13, Tottenham-court, New-road (thirteen doors from the top of Tottenham-court-road), St.
Pancras, London. ,.-.

Persons intheCountry applying for Utiles can have item forwarded, by enclosing twelve postage stamps, and it lor
**_ of application, or information, three stamps must be enclosed. „ , _

Daniei, "Wiuiam Rot-r, General Secretary.

ALSO TEDS

BRITISH EMPIRE FREEHOLD LAND AND BUILDING SOCIETY
On an Advance your Rent is Saved—you become your own Land and Householder.

PATRONISED B. THE WOBK ESG MI-LIONS. _
Banters.—The Commercial Bank of London (Branch) 6,Henrietta Street̂  Coyent Garden,

Cliairman of Directors.—Seorge W. M. Re_S0_D3, Esu.
Loivfon < _?#.—_!.. 13, Tottenham Court, New Road, St. Pancras, London.—Daviel Whxiah Huff., Secretary.

Abrakged in Thbee Section..—Value of Shares and Paymentfor Investors.
Full Share .. .. £120—payment of 2s. 5d. per Week, or 10s. Gd. per Month.
HalfShare .. .. 60 1 2J 5 3
Quarter Share.. .. 30 0 7. .2 8
Applicants are requested to state in their form the Section they desire to be a Member of.

ifo §TOVEW_9*j SOUCIXO-S*, OX KEDEMPTIOS Fees.—The present Entrance Fee, including Certificate , Rules, &c, is 4s.
per Share, and 2s, 6d, for any part of a Share. Price of Rules, including Postage, 18.

OBJECTS.
1st—To enable members tobnudBweningHouses. o__ —To give to Depositing Members a higher rate of in-

j &ŝsss^a r̂ "^*^ FreeMa ^saaasss^^
•fZ^SFXgSi on Property held by °±+- Husbands for their Wives, or for Maxriage
Members. na.—To purchase apiece of Freehold Land of sufficient

-__—To enable Mortgagers being members to redeem value to give a legal title to a County Vote for Members ol
their Mortgages. Parliament. _

Sectjox L—By joining this section every person in town or country can become the proprietor of a House an d Land in
ids own neighbourhood, without being removed from his friends, connexions, or the present means himself and family
may have of gaining a livelihood. .

Sectios u.—To raise a capital by shares to purchase Estates, erect Dwellings thereon, and divide the Land into ailot-
Kratsfromhalf-an-acre _pwards,in or near the towns ofthe various branches of tho society. The property to be the
lonafide freehold of the member after a term of seven years, from the date of location, according to his subscriptions.

Section 1XL—Saving or,Deposit section, in which members not wishing to purchase are enabed to invest small sums,
receiving interest at the rate of five percent, per annum, on every sum of 10s. and upwards so deposited.

_f.B.—£500 will be advanced to the members ofthe first Section in Norember next, when all persons who have and
may become members for shares , or parts of shares, on or before the 4th of November lie_t, and who pay SIX months
subscriptions ia advance, or other wise, will be eligible for an advance.

E M I G R A T I O N .
THE BRITISH EMPIRE P E R M A N E N T  E M I G R A T I O N

AND COLOSISATION SOCIETY ,
To secure to each Member a FARM of not less than Twenty-five Acres of Land in AMERICA,

Bt/ Small Weekly or Monthly Contributions.
Losdox 0-fice:—13 Tottenham Court, _7ew-.oad, St Pancras.—D. W. Rom, Secretary.

OBJECTS.
To purchase a large trac o Land In the "Western States To purchase in large quantities, for the common benefit,

of America, upon -which to locate Members, gmng twenty- all necessary live and dead Stock, and other requisites,
five acres to each Snare Subscribed ftVi supplying each member on location with, the quantity re-

To erect Dwellings, and clear a certain portion ofthe quired at cost price.
Land on each allotment, previous to the arrival of the
allottees. i,»m:--«i._to-^ -- To establish a depot, from which to provide each familyTo provide for the location of groups, holding the Land in ., . e ... _ _ , . _ ... __ •co»mo_, as well as for individuals, securing to each their w1111 *he required quantity of wholesome food, until their
elective And separate rights and immunities. j own land produced sufficient for their support.

YALUE OF SHARES.
Each Share to be ofthe ultimate Talue of Twenty-five Pounds.

To be raised oy Monthly or Weekly Subscriptions, os follows :—
A Payment of Xinepence per Week for Ten Years will amount to 19/. 10s. Bonus, 51. 10..

Ditto Sixpence per Week for Fifteen Years will amount to 191.10s. Bonus, 51. 10s.
Bepayments may be made to the Society in Money, Prod uce, or Labour.

Prospectuses, Rules, Forms of Application for Shares, and every other information, may be bad at the Office as
above. All applications by Letter, addressed to the Secretai-y, must be pre-paid, and enclose a postage stamp for reply,
By enclosing twelve postage stamps a Copy of the Rules will be forwarded, post free. Forms of Entrance by enclosing
three postage stamps. Agentsrequired in aU parts of Great Britain.

3>_-_-SESS __SD -TOISES T-T THE HEAD SPEEDI LY
CORED.

DR. BENNETT, Atjrist, -whose study is
devoted to Diseases of the Ear, continues, by his

newly discovered easv Remedy, to effect astonishing Cures
where Sufferers of bo'th sexes have been Deaf (even forty
Or fifty years), and considered incurable, have found
a Speedy anaPermanentGui-elw using Dr. BENNETT'S
Easy, Safe, and Painless PREPARATION, even to an In-
fant or the delicate nervous Female.

Sold oslt by Dr. Bessett, atthe Institution for the Cure
ofDeamess, 80, Upper Stamford street, near 'Waterloo-
taidge, Lo___n, and sent carriage free throughout the
Kingdom on receipt of 5s.in post stamps.

Attendance to the Poor Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
evenings, from 6 till S.

D^AFlsJESS. —Important Notice, — Mr.
FRAX-I3, the eminent aurist, who has devoted his

attention solely to DISEASES of the EAR, continues to
effect the most astonishing cures in all those inveterate
cases which have long been considered hopeless, and of
thirty- or forty years stan_ing,-enabling the patient to hear
a whisper, without pain or operation, effectually removing
deafness, noises in the head, and all diseases ofthe aural
canal. Mr. F. attends daily from 10 until 6, at his con-
B-ttingrooms, 6, Beaufort-buildings, Strand, London. Per-
sons at a distance can state their case by letter. Advice to
the poor, Monday, "Wednesday, and Friday, from 6 till 8 in
-he evening.

CURES TOR THE TjNCUllED!
H O L L O W A T ' S  OINTMENT.

Jn Extraordinar y Cure of Scrofula, or Sing's*Evil.
Extract ofaletter from Mr. S. H. Alliday, 209 High-street,

Cheltenham, dated January 22nd, 1850.
Sm,—My eldest son, when about three years of age,.

Was afflicted with a glandular swelling in the neck, which 1
altera short time broke out into an ulcer. An eminent <
medical man pronounced it as a very bad case of scrofula, \ i
and preserved for a considerable time without effect. The i
disease then for years went oa gradually increasing in :
'virulence, when besides the ulcer in the neck, another i
formed below the left knee, and a third under the eye, be- 1
sides seven others on the left arm, with a tumour between !
the eyes which was expected to break. During the whole of i
the time my suffering boy had received the constant advice '
of the most celebrated medical gentlemen at Cheltenham, !
besides being for several months at the General Hospital 1
where one ofthe surgeons said that he would amputate
the left arm, bnt that the Wood was so impure, that if •
that limb were taken off it would be tben even impossi- '.
ble to subdue the disease. In this desperate state I deter-
mined to give your pills and ointment a trial, and after :
two months pa severance in their use, the tumour bfgan :
perceptibly to disappear, and the discharge from all the
ulcers gradually decreased, and at the expiration of i
eight months they were perfectly healed, and the boy ]
thoroughly restored to the blessings of health, to the as-
tonishment of a large circle of acquaintances who could 1
testify to the truth of this miraculous case. Three years, i
have now elapsed without any recurrence of the malady,
and the boy is now as healthy as heart can wish. Under i
these circumstances I consider that I should be truly un-
grateful were I not to make you acquainted witb this won-
derful cure, effected by your medicines after every other
means bad felled.—[ isigne&y—3.1L Aiijdat.—To Professor
Hoi__yj_7.

Cure ofJiute Rheumatism of Four Tears Standing.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. John Pitt, Dudley, January

10th, 1850.
Sib,—It is with the greatest pleasure that I write to

thank you for the benefit I have received from your pills
and ointment which have completely cured me of the
rheumatism, under which I suffered for the last four
years, at times I was so bad as hardly to be able to walk ;
J had tried every kiud of medicine that was recommended
without receiving any being. I at last thought I would
give your medicine a trial, and purchased from Mr. Hollin, ',
chemist, of this town, two boses of pills, and two of oint-
ment, and in three weeks, through them and the blessings
of God, I was restored to health and strength, and am now
as well able to walk as ever I was in my life. I am well
known in this parish, having been sixty-five years in it,
with the exception often years I served in the 24 th regi:
ment of foot—(SignedJ—John Prrr.—To Professor Hoixow-
way.
Cure of a Had Leg of more than Sixty TearsStandiiig.

Mr. Barker, of No. 5, Graliara*s-p7ace, Drypool, near
Hull, had ulcers on bis leg from the age of eighteen until I
upwards of eighty, and although for many years he had I
sought the first advise in tlie country, nothing was found
to cure them. He very often suffered most excruciating
pain for long periods together, which incapacitated him
from attending to bis business. He bad given up all hopes
of gettin; a cure, when at hist be was persuaded to try
Hofiowa\'s Pills and Ointment,.which he did, and bowever
wonderful it may appear, the leg was thoroghly healed by
their means, and by continuing to use the Pills alone after
Ids leg was well, lie has become in health so hale and
hearty as now to be more active than most men of fifty.—
_J B —The truth of this extraordinary statement can be
vouched for by Mr. J. C. llemhaidi, 22, Market-place,
HulL February 20th, 1850.

Cure of a Desperate Case of Ringworm of Six f ears
Standing.

One of the most eminent surgeons in Lima (the capital
: of Peru) bad a child covered with ringworm for more than
i six years ; in vain he exhausted all his art in Ids endea-
i touts to effect a cure. Xot succeeding, he consulted am»ng
: his brethren, the most celebrated medical practitioners ol
: tie city, but nothing was found to do the child service.
[ When lie was persuaded by Mr. Joseph P. Hague, the
[ English chemist and druggist, residing at No. 74, Calle de
[ Palacio, to try HoIIoway's Pills and Ointment, which was
a done, and after using sis. large pots of the Ointment, with
s a proportion ofthe Pills, the child was radically cured, to
[ the surprise ofthe whole medical profession. The name
D of the parent, from motives of delicacy, is withheld.—
E idma, 13th of November, 1819.

The Pills should ba used conjointly with the Ointment in
3 most of the following cases:—
3 Bad Less Corns (Soft) Rheumatism
3 Bad Breasts Cancers Scalds
3 Bums Contracted and Sore Nipples
3 Bunions Stiff-joints Sore Throats
3 BiteofMoscbetoes Bepbantiasis Skin-diseases

andSand-flies Fistulas Scurvy
* r_r_J_r7 G«ut Sore-heads
5 SSL GUumular Swel- Tomours
J (Mblains , tags S,
3 Chapped-hands MgO founds

Sold by theProprietor, 24., Strand, (near Temple Bar,)
i LonXn and by all respectable Vendors of Patent Medi-
. SSKe c-vUised world, in Pots and Boxes,
Li.lS, Id,, 2s. 3d., 4s., 6s„ lis., 22s., and 33s. each. , There u
i "a very considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.

K.B.—Directions for the guidance of Parents are affixed
( ic-each Pot or Box.

NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
Office , li, Southampton-street , Strand.

I
t HE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
- hereby announce the following meetings :—
On Sunday afternoon , September 29th, the Metropolitan

Delegate Council will hold their usual weekly meeting at
the City Chartist Hall, 26, Golden-lane.

On Sunday evening (same date) Mr. T. M. "Wheeler will
lecture at the King and Queen, Foley-sireet, Portland-
place. Subject : ' The Evils of a Standing Army.' To
commence at half-past eight o'clock.

On Monday evening, September 30th, a public meet-
ing will bs held at the City Hall, 26 Golden-lane. Messrs.
Fussell and Wheeler, with a deputation from the Demo-
cratic P-opaganQ-ste, are expected to attend and address
the meeting. Chair to be taken at eight o'clock.

On Tuesday evening, October 1st, a Working Man's
Hall will be opened in Church-fields, Greenwich. Messrs.
G. W.M.Reynolds, S. M. Kydd,.Bronterre O'Brien, and
other friends to Democracy are expected to attend. Chair
to betaken at half-past seven o'clock. Admission free.

On the same evening, Mr. J. J. Bezer will lecture at the
Globe and Friends, Morgan-street, Commercial-road East,
and will give a graphic description of what he has wit-
nessed of the social condition of the working- classes,
duringhis recent tour. To commence at eight o'clock.

N.B.—These agents who have not sent their returns of
the number of members enrolled, and also the monies in
hand received for cards of memberj ship, are most respect-
fully and earnestly solicited to forward the same to the
General Secretary, as early as possible.

Signed, on behalf of the Committee,
Johk Aekott, General Secretary.

Brother Chartists Beware ! "of Wolves in Sheeps'
. Clothing."

ItUPTUEES EFFECTUALLY CURED WITHOUT A
TRUSS !>.

THE ONLY CUBE FOR RUPTURE
is DR. BARKER'S REMEDY, of which there are

numerous dangerous imitations; sufferers are therefore
earnestly cautioned against a gang of youthful impudent
self-styled doctors, some of whom have lately left the
dough trough, and others the tailors' board, who disho-
nestly counterfeit this discovery, adopt a multiplicity of
names, both English and Foreign, for obvious reasons ,-
forge testimonials; profess (under the name of a lady as-
sumed for the purpose), amongst other wonders, to tell the
character of persons from their handwriting, produce
whiskers, dsc, in a few weeks, and by assertions the most
absurd aud conflicting, have recourse to the basest prac-
tices to victimise the public.

Testimonials from numbers of the Faculty and patients
who have been cured of Rupture, establish the efficacy of
DR. BARKER'S REMEDY in every ease liitlierto tried.

It is perfectly free from danger, causes no pain, con-
finement, or inconvenience, applicable to both sexes, and
all ages.

Sent free, with full instructions, Ac, rendering failure
impossible, on receipt of 7s. cash, or by Post-office Order,
payable atthe General Post -ffice.

A great number of trusses may be seen, which were left
behind by persons cured, as trophies of the immense suc-
cess of this remedy.

N.B.—Letters of inquiry should contain two postage
stamps.

Address, Alfred Barker, JI.D,, 48, Liverpool-street ,
Ring's-cross, London. At home for consultation, from 10
till 1 and 4 till 8 (Sundays excepted.)

X.B.—PATIENTS AFFLICTED WITH RUPTURE will
do well to examine into the truth or falsity of the long list
of testimonials which these arrant ignoramuses publish to
gull the unwary.

THE BLOOI-
Our bodies have been entirely formed, are now

forming, and will continue to be built up during Lfe
from the Blood. This being Hie case, the grand object
is toleep this precious f luid (the blood J in a pure and
healthy state, fo r williout this pu rity, disease will show
itself in some way or tlie other.

It is universally admitted that this Medicine viill
purify the Blood better than any oilier, and will con-
quer Disease.

Copy of a letter addressed to Mr. Drury, Bookseller,
Lincoln.

Sir,—I, Charles Foster, ground-keeper to Henry Shep-
pberd, Esq., do this day, October 5, 1847, attest to the fol-
lowing statement : 'Having been ill a long time, proceeding
frsm pain in my body, attended with considerable fever,
very faint, sick in the morning, without being able to dis-
charge anything from the stomach, and no appetite what-
ever, with many other disagreeable symptoms all over
a mere medical man was able to benefit me, and I be-
came reduced in strength so much as to prevent my attend-
ing to my usual avocations, Hearing the many benefits de-
rived from old Pass's Film, I decided at once to give'them
a trial and purchased a box at your shop, near the Stone
Bow, Lincoln, and it affords me great pleasure to inform
you that the one box entirely cured me, and I am now en-
tirely restored in health ; but whenever I feel less active,
and not so lively as usual, I immediately have recourse to
old P_kb, aud a couple of his pills bring me right. The
astonishing effect Pabe's Pitts have had upon me is such
that I can scarcely believe that I am the same man I was a
few months ago: I felt then as though my life was nearly
ended ; now, I feel hearty, .ind able to undertake any de-
scription of work and exertion, without feeling that exces-
sive fatigue I did previous to taWng them, It is really and
truly new life to me: I have given this statement volun-
tary, for the benefit of those of my fellow creatures who
know nothing ot old Pary's wonderful pills. I remain, sir,
yours respectfully, Chabie- Foster,—Lincoln, October
5th, 1817.

To the Proprietors of Parr's life PiHs.
Sirs,—The above case has been given me this day from

the lips of Mr. Charles Foster, who came for two boxes,
and who was not disposed to go away without sending you
word for the benefit he has received. I remain, yours, &e.,
jj_ s£S Daon...

In order to protect the public from imitations, the Hon.
Commissioners of Stamps ordered the words "PARR'S
LITIS PILLS" to be engraved on the Government Stamp,
which is pasted round the sides of each box, in White
Leitebs on a Red Ground. Without this mark of authen-
ticity, they are spurious. Sole Proprietors, T. Roberts,
and Co., Crane-court, Fleet-street, London ; and sold
Wholesale by their appointment, by E. Edwards, G7, St.

i Paul's Church-yard; also by Barclay and Sons, Farring-
don-street ; and Sutton and Co., Bow Church-yard ; and
retail by at least one agent in every town in the United

, Kingdom, and by most «f the respectable dealers in medi-
cine. Price Is. lid., 2s. -d., and family boxes Us, each,,

I « The Life and Times of Thomas Parr,' may be bad
gratis, of all agents, both in t«wn or country.

Education for the Millions.
THIS DAYlfp U SLISJiED,

No. XIX. op
" THE NATIONAL^ INSTRUCTOR. "

PRIC E ONE PENNY.

The object of the Proprietor, Feargus O'Connor,
Esq., M.P., is lo place within the reach of the
poorest classes that Political and Social Information
of which they are at present deprived by the
Government " Taxes on Knowledge."

SIXTEEN LARGE OCTAVO PAGES,
Price One Penny.

CONTENTS OP No. XIX.
The British Newspaper Press.
Population and Employment.
The Two Wishes.

. life and Adventures of Feargus 0' Connor.
The Secret.
Science and History for tha People : Astronomy.
Gleanings.

Now Ready,
THE FIFTH MONTHLY PART,

Stitched into a Wrapper. Price Fourpence.

CONTENTS OP PART V.
The French Newspaper Press.
Who'll be a Soldier ?
The Secret. ( Continued.)
Life and Adventures of Feargus O'Connor,

Esq., M.P. ( Continued.)
The Revolution iu Vienna, and the Death of

Robert Blum.
Gleanings.
The Heroism of Humble Life.
The Bridge of Westminster.
Rambles in Schleswig Holstein.
A Gossip with Longfellow, the American Poet.
The British Newspaper Press.
Population and Employment.
The Two Wishes.
The Lord Mayor's Dinner.
The True Romance.
Science and History.for the People : Astronomy.

SIXTY-FOUR LARGE PAGES,
PRICE 4 PENC E.

Orders and Advertisements to be sent addressed
to the office of the Northern Star, London ; or to A,
Heywood, Manchester ; W. Love, and 6. Adams,
Glasgow ; Robinson and Co,, Edinburgh ; J. Sweet-
Nottingham ; J. Guest, Birmingham.

The "National Instructor" will be supplied bj
all the London Booksellers and News-agents.
H O O P E R ' S  J O U R N A L ;
V/ OB,
UNFETTERED TflLVKER, AND PLALY SPEAKER FOR

TttUTH, FREEDOM, AND PROGRESS.
(A Weekly Periodical. Prico One Penny. Issued also

in Monthly Parts.)

I beg to inform the readers Of the above-named Periodical
that the re-issue will commence with Saturday, the 5tk of
October next. The Trade can be supplied on Tuesday, the
1st of October.

I have no promises to make of 'great improvements.'
The intelligent friends who kindly assisted me with their
contributions before, have intimated their intention to
Continue their favours. The 'Critical Exegesis,' and
other articles, so far as space will allow, shall be duly fur-
nished by myself. Thomas Coofeb.

5, Park-row, llnightsbridge, Sept. 3rd, 1850.

C A P T A I N  C O B L E R ;
OB,

THE L I N C O L N S H I R E  REBELLION.
(An Historical Romance of the Heign of Henry VIII.)

By Thomas Cooper, author of the ' Purgatory of Suicides. '

The re-issue of this Romance will also commence on
Saturday, the 5th. of October. The Trade can be supplied
on Tuesday, the 1st of October. Eighteen Fenny Num-
bers (or three Sixpenny Parts) are already published. No.
19 will, of course, be the number issued at the beginning
of October.—T. C.

Published by James Watson, 8. Queen's Head-passage,
Paternoster-row.

TO TAILORS.

By approbation of  Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, and
H. R. H. Prince Albert.

NOW READY,

THE LONDON and PARIS FASHIONS
for ADTUMN and WINTER 1850-1, the mostsplendid

and superbly-coloured PRIST ever before published by
Messrs. Benjamin READ and Co., 12 Hurt-street, Blooms-
bury-square, London ; and by Or. BERGER, HolyweU-street,
Strand. This exquisitely engraved Print win be accom-
panied with Riding, Dress, Frock and Shooting Coat Pat-
terns, all of the newest and most fashionable style, and
every part fully illustrated both for Cutting and Making-up.
Also the registered Cape and Cloak-Paletot for persons of
all nations, the most convenient garment every before in-
troduced, and will admit of great variety in cutting and
making-up: every particular explained. Registered ac-
cording to act of parliament, by Read and Co., 28th
August, 1850. All persons purchasing the Fashions are at
liberty to make and sell tlie same j and aU other persons
not purchasing the fashions, by sending 3s. for the Pattern
and printed information, for that and all other particulars
respecting Style and Fashion' for the present season. The
beautiful and ricWy-colonred Print is exhibited in the
Royal Exchange, London. Price, with all the Patterns and
informations complete, 10s. Sold by Read and Co., 12
Hart-street, Bloomsbury.square, London ; G. Berger,
HolyweU-street, Strand : and aU bookseUers in the United
Kingdom.

READ and Co'g. Patent Measures now become univer-
sally adopted, price 5s. the set, with every explanation re-
specting their utility and use. Registered patterns, of any
description, sent to measure, Is. each, post free. (Ladies
Paletots same.)

READ and Co"s. New System of Cutting will supersede
even thing of the kind before conceived. Terms and all
particulars sent post free. Instructions in Cutting for all
kinds of Style and Fashion, so that any person may per-
form equal to having forty years experience in a fo w hours.
Habits performed for the trade. Busts for fitting coats Ou.
Boys figures, &c, <_c. Post-office orders, and post stamps
to any amount taken as cash.

N.B.—Foremen provided.
LAND AND COTTAGES

FOE. TEETOTALLERS.
THE OWNER of several landed estates,

(one of which is only ten minutes ride from London
by a ninepenny return ticket), being most anxious to pro-
mote the cause of total abstinence, offers land of very
superior quality at from £2 to £i per acre, and cottages at
from£_ to £10 per annum, to Pledged Teetotallers with a
good character. Not less than one acre, nor more than
four, will be allotted to one family, except under peculiar
circumstances.

Applicants must state their former pursuits, present
trade, number in family, and amount of capital at com-
mand, and forward the same to Mr. Hai_ett, at Plummer's
Farm, Colney Hatch, Whetstone, Middlesex. No letter
answered unless it contains a penny stamp.

FRAilETON'S PILL OP HEALTH.
Price Is. l.d. per box.

THIS excellent Family PILL is a Medicine
of long-tried efficacy for correcting all disorders of

the stomach and bowels, the common symptoms of which
are costiveness, flatulency, spasms, loss of appetite, sick
head ache, giddiness, sense of fulness after meals, dizsi-
ncss of the eyesi drowsiness, and pains in the stomach and
bowels, indigestion, producing a torpid state of the Hver,
and a constant inactivity of the bowels, causing a disorga-
nisation of every function of the frame, will, in this most
excellent preparation , by a little perseverance, be effectu-
ally removed. Two or three doses will convince theafllicted
of its salutary effects. The stomach will speedily regain
its strength ; a healthy action of the Uver, howols, and kid-
neys will rapidly take place ; aud instead of listlessness,
heat, pain, and jaundiced appearance, strength, activity,
and renewed health, will be the quick result of taking this
medicine, according to the directions accompanying each
box.

These pills are particularly efficacious for the stomach,
coughs, colds, agues, shortness of breath, and all obstruc-
tions of the urinary passages , and, if taken after too free
an indulgence at table, they quickly restore tho system to
its natural state of repose.

Persons of a FULL HABIT, who are subject to headache,
giddiness , drowsiness , and singing in the cars , arising from
too great a flow of blood to the headj should never be with-
out them, as many dangerous symptoms wiU be entirely
carried off by their immediate use.

For FEMALES, these pills are most truly excellent, re-
moving all obstructions, the distressing headache so very
prevalent with the sex, depression of spirits, dulness of
sight, nervous affections , blotches , pimples, and sallownossof the skin, and gives a healthy and juvenile bloom to thecomplexion .

To MOTHER , they are confidently recommended as the
best medicine that can be taken during pregnancy ; and
for children of all ages they are unequalled.

By a pleasant, safe, and easy aperient, they unite the re-commendation of a mild operation with the most success-
ful effect, and require no restraint of diet, or confinement
during their use. By regulating the dose according to the
age and strength ofthe patient, they become suitable for
every case, in either sex, that can be required ; and for
ELDERLY PEOPLE they will bo found to be the most
comfortable medicine hitherto prepared.

Sold by T. trout, 290, Strand , London. Price Is. ljd.
and 2s. 9d. per box. And by tlie Vendors of Medicine ge-
nerally throughout the Kingdom.

Ask for FRAidPTO-TS PILL OF HEALTH, and observe
the name and address of " Thomas' Front, 229. Strand,
London," on the Government stamp.

DEAFNESS AND SINGING IN THE EARS
INSTANTLY CURED WITHOUT PAIN OR

OPERATION.
rimE APPLICATIONS OF DR. PEAR-
X SON'S wonderful discovered remedy in all cases of

Deafness enables sufferers of either sex, even an infant or
most aged persons, to hear a watcli tick at arms
length and general conversation, although having been
afflicted with deafness for thirty or forty years, without
the use of any instrument, or possibility Of causing pain or
danger to a child many of whom born 'leaf, with persona
of all ages whose cases had been, by the old treatment,
pronounced incurable, after the use of this new discovery
have had their hearing perfectly restored.

Dr. Charles Pearson, Consulting Surgeon of the Ear In-firmary for the cure of Deafness, begs to offer this valuable
remedy to the public from benevolence rattier than rain,and will forward it to any part fbee on receipt of a letter
enclosing five shillings and sixpence in postage stamps ormoney order, to Charles Pearson, M.D., _i, Sand Pits Bir-mingham. Dr. Pearson daily applies his new remedy, andhas cured thousands ofmostinveterate cases at the Ear In-firmary and in Private practice, in the presence of themostemmentofthe Faculty who have been utterly asto-iiished at the cure? effected.

WEEKLY. JOURNAUjY ROBERT Oft '.N.
On Saturday, the 2nd of November, will b&

published the First Number of
ROBEBT OWEN'S WEEKLY IDPIU ,

/ . PRICE ONE PENNT.
A Periodical intended to instruct all classes in the
principles and practical measures by which alone
tho poverty, injustice, and misery of the existing
system can be peaceably superseded by universal

wealth, iustice, and happiness.
To be had of all Booksellers in Town and Country.

THE RECENT W0RKS"0F ROBERT OWEN
May be bad of Effingham Wilson, Royal Exchange ;
Watson, Queen's Head-passage, Paternoster-row ;

and Vickers, Holywell-street, London.

f otttatta of $atrtot&
The readers of the "Northern Star," and

the Democratic party generally, are informed,
that there is now a re-issue of the various
Steel engravings lately distributeel with the
"Northern Star." They consist of

Kossuth, Meagher,
Loms B-ANC, M-iCH__,
Ernest Jones, Smith O'Brien,
Richard Oastleb, John Frost.

These Engravings have excited the admira-
tion of every one who has seen them. They
are faithful portraits, and are executed in the
most brilliant style. Price Fourpence each.

There has also been a reprint of the under-
mentioned portraits, which have been given
away at : different times with the " Northern
Star," and which are striking likenesses, and
executed in the most brilliant manner—

Andrew Marvel, William Cobbett,
Abthub O'Oonwob, Henry .cnt,
Patrick 0'Higows, F. O'C nnor,
Bronterrb O'Brien, W. P. .Roberts.
J. R. Stephens,

There is also a re-issue of the two large
prints,

"THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF 1839."
" THE PRESENTATION OF THE NATIONAL

PETITION, by Mr. BUNCOMBE, in 18_2."
To be had of J. Patey, HolyweU-street.

PORTRAIT OF SIR _ ROBERT PEEL ,
This admirable likeness of the Great

Statesman, is now ready, and may be had
of any of the Agents, price the same as
the previously published Portraits.

London Agent, Mr. Pavey, Holywell-street,
Strand.

P0RTBAITS OF THE AieBICAff
PRESIDENTS.

This Magnificent Historical Engraving,
printed on a whole eheet, containing Portraits
of all -the American Presidents, is now ready
for delivery.

Agents who have not furnished the Pub-
lisher with a list of the numbers they require,
are requested to do so at once, when tho
Prints shall be immediately forwarded.

&o <a,orrr „yoi!fj fiu&.

THE KOBTHEM STIR
SATURDAY, SEPTEiWBEK 28, 8850.

IRISH AGITATION.

It was thought by some people that the fire
of agitation which, from time to time, for
many years has blazed so fiercely iu Ireland,
had burnt itself out. That tribune of the peo-
ple— O'Conneu—who used to gather them
together by thousands on their native hills, and
pointing to their mountains and valleys, rivers
and plains, tell them, that that glorious land
ought to be their own, while Celtic tongues
responded with the shouts of "Repeal," and
" Ireland for the Irish," has " gone down to
his fathers," and the mantle which he wore
has not fallen to any of his descendants. The
Smith O'Briejts and Mitchells of a later
day, are prisoners in that vast prison house—
the Australian continent ; and Orangemen
and Ribbondmen are pressed down by the
strong hand ofthe law. Famine aud pestilence,
too, have swept with the wings of the destroy-
ing angel over the ill-fated isle. Thousands
of the boldest hearts and strongest arms of
Ireland, despairing of peace in that abode of
horrors, have fled from the star of the west, to
that great community in the farthest west,
which is spreading abroad its vast arms over
the best half of the world, and are there adding
their own sense of wrong, and there avow
thirst for vengeance to that flood tide of dis-
like for England, and jealousy and hatred of
her power, which pervades every current ©f
feeling, manifested by our Anglo-Saxon
cousins across the Atlantic ; and those who
are left behind, hunted from their homes by
the tools of landlordism, the roof tree pulled
down almost as soon as they have left its
shadow, nestling upon the ruins of their own
hearths—dying in ditches by the roadside-
pent up in the overcrowded workhouses of
bankrupt unions, and rotting in their fever
wards ; this broken, stricken, despairing, out-
cast, beggared remnant, did not seem to have
nerve and sinew enough in them to jo in in a
fresh agitation.

But out of misery and uttermost degrada-
tion the wailing cry for help breaks forth in
tones of misery, till it is taken up by others
than those of the mere peasant class, and,
for almost the first time in the history of Ire-
land, Irishmen seem to have consented to sink
their party feuds, to bury their local animo-
sities, and to forego their religious discords,
for the purpose of making one great effort to
redeem their native country. It is out of the
misery and wretchedness of the people of Ire-
land that that Tenant-right League, which
promises to become so powerful, has arisen •and the union of Roman Catholic priests andPresbyterian, clergymen, which lends to itso much of power and importance, shows howstrong the motives must be, which have suf-ficed to bring together in even the appearanceof amity, those who have hitherto been a Was irreconcileable as fire and water

And this same union which serves to markthe strong impulses at work, goes far to en-sure the success of the League. In Ireland,no great movement can succeed without the

help of the prieste. The insurrection of BalJaTingarry, so easily pnt down by a few p0IiCe Cemen, might have been, nay, would have been Va bloody, if not a successful, revolution andndl
SmitH O'Brien have been aomewhat besideales fa convicted felon, had not the priests arrived edwith spiritual terrors, and alarmed by the bePro-estant and freethinking opinions of some ae
of the most influential among the leaders s
held back the people f rom the standard 0. of
revolt ; but now, the pastors are the first in in
the field, and aU the vast machinery of religion >n
wiU be put in motion, to urge the people on to to
destroy one of the institutions of the country, jr.
Only those who know the Irish mind inti- i-
mately, can understand the power religion has is
over the impulsive devotees who kneel—at Ca- 1-
tholie altars. It is not, as with the colder )r
Protestant, a mere seventh-day matter, it en- 1-
ters into their lives, and becomes a part of if
their politics ; and their pastors, disowned by y
Government, and treated comtemptuonsly by jr
the clergy of an establishment, which has no J
hold, even upon the respect, much less the 3
affections, of the people become to them as the J
veritable ministers of the Almighty ; and t
when .they raise the banner, are followed as i
implicitly and as devoutly as ever Mahomet ;
was by those who were in search of a paradise,
peopled with the black eyed houris of Ori-
ental fable,

If the priests are in earnest, then they can
give to the Tenant-Right League a power,
which no government, however averse, can
afford to disregard ; and we may make sure
that, in this instance at least, they have their
hearts in the work. As men they could not
have been indifferent to the scenes of oppres-
sion and tyranny under which their country,
men were daily suffering, Their hearts must
have been as callous as the rocks which form
their mountains, if they had not bled at the
scenes of distress which have never been absent
from their eyes. They could not have stood at
the bedside—bedside did we say ?—we mean
by the heap of dirty, mouldering straw, upon
which some famine-stricken wretch, or some
victim of man-bred fever and pestilence was
breathing his last, while wife and children
stood round, with grief rendering yet more
haggard their hunger-wasted faces and
shrunken limbs, without a deep curse bursting
out of their human nature, at the system
which worked, or permitted such atrocities ;
and they could, not have looked around upon
that land, among the most fertile of all the
lands of the earth—a land capable of support-
ing ten times the present number of its inha-
tants in plenty and happiness—they could not
have seen drove after drove of fatted beasts,
and ship load upon ship load of golden grain,
sent from the very charnel house of famine to
the abode of comparative plenty, so that the
insatiate cry for "rent ! rent!" might be
satisfied , and the gaping jaws of monev-
mongers, and usurers, and such vile creatures
as fatten and swell upon the misery and down-
fall ofthe workers, without feeling that land-
lordism had squandered its resources in de-
bauchery ; and at the last gasp of its profli-
gate and reckless existence was seeking to
prolong it's life, by sucking the very heart's
blood of the despairing workers.

The priests must have been either more or
less than men, if they could have seen this
and borne it tamely ;  and besides, the very ex-
istence of their order was at stake, and they
could not afford to stand by passive spectators.
The Protestant clergyman, belonging to a
church richly endowed by laws, can do without
a congregation. Perhaps, indeed, sure of
their pay, the less souls there are for them to
shrive, the better they are pleased. They can
manage to get on without being disturbed from
their port wine after dinner, or their snug bed
at night, to ride over miles of mountain or
bog, to comfort the last hours of a dying sin«
ner, but the Catholic priest is in a very diffe-
rent position. The existence of a peasantry
is to him a necessity. He must have a flock.
The voluntary, or semi-voluntary offerings,
upon which he exists, come, for the most part,
from among the poorest in the land . Every
cabin levelled to the ground by a remorseless
middleman of a remorseless landlord—every
small farmer's crop seized, or cows driven for
arrears, substracts something from his income
—and every death or emigration diminishes
his congregation. The temporal as well as
the spiritual condition of the people, is bound
up with his own self-interest, and putting out
of sight that even the very blackest hearted
and most callous of men could not live among
an affectionate peasantry in the same way as
the Roman Catholic pastor lives among his
flock, without, to some extent, sharing in their
joys, sympathising with their troubles, and be-
ing touched by their miseries, we see sufficient
of mere worldly reasons, to account for the
priests sinking, for the time, their old religious
bitterness, and joining with the "black north"
in a bold struggle for the attainment of tenant
right for all Ireland, heralded in by the vast
meeting at Enniscarthy, mentioned at greater
length in another part of our columns.

Of course, landlordism, both here and in
Ireland, shrieks out its universal affright at
the idea of an attempt to interpose between the
lords ofthe soil, and the slaves who till it. They
regard it as an impious interference with the
most sacred of rights, that those who, through
long centuries, have abused the usurpa-
tion, dignified by the legal name of a constitu-
tional trust, so as to make it the means of sub-
serving their own indolence and debauchery,
and inflicting ruiu , expatriation, and death,
upon hundreds of thousands—whose crimes,
or errors, or both, have been the means of
wrecking the happiness of a warm-hearted
people, and desolating one of the loveliest of
God's creations—should not be called to au
account for their past miscalled stewardship,
but be prevented from making of it , in the fu-
ture,- such a Moloch as it has been in the past.
Their outcries reach even up to the heavens
which have so long looked down upon their
misdeeds. Forgetting the wrongs of property,
they appeal to its rights ; and ask, who dare
to meddle with them as clamorous as foul
birds of prey, scared in affright from the car-
case upon which they have been battening.
And well may peasant landlordism, in trem-
bling horror, clamour thus, and be afraid ; for
the day if not of retribution, of reckoning,
is coming to them and theirs, and that quicklyi
The eyes of reformers of all countries, as well
as of Ireland, are turning to the land as the
only means of securing the temporal salvation
of the people. They feel that without a right
to plant his foot upon the soil, man is but an
alien in tho land of his birth ; that without
some right to draw from the bosom of the uni-
versal mother the necessaries of existence, he
is but an outcast in the world . They feel that
if the land is to be held any longer by a pri-
vileged aristocracy, that aristocracy must hold
it as a trust, and not by any divine right in
disguise—in trust for the good of tho whole
people, and not as a means of making them
paupers and slaves ; and that the agitation for
Tenant Right in Ireland, where the trust has
been overmuch abused—to England, where it
has been abused more than enough—will be
as certain as the progress of an epidemic,
which, propelled by natural laws, roves resist-
lessly from east to west, and no man staying
its march, In fact, this Tenant Right, giving
the people some sort of bold upon the eavtbi
rests upon a wider basis than a mere Irish agi-
tation, which is but a sign heralding the ad-
vent of Justice to the nations of the earth ;
and before that cry the demon of class des-
dotism first holds his breath in terror, and then
stuns us with his outnes. 1

The landlords and their organs wish to mow
why the law is to be invoked to regulate tben
bargains with their tenants, any »mw JKJJ
any other sort of commercial bargains 5 *¦
tenant ," they say, " is free either to takf *̂
land or let it alone : why., &en, should w»



Government interfere, especially with them ?
j_et them take their answer: The land is no*
theirs, in the same sense as a man's labour or
skill is Us. The land is only their's as a trust,
created by law, notty Nature; and when they

abuse that trust, the law must interpose, to

make them feel that they have duties as weii

us rights. ' The occupier, in such a country as
Ireland especially, is not free ^J^JS.
£d or let-alone. He must t̂her take rt

or stare, and thatnecessify enables them 4o

W^
ch imholy terms as their avance, or

their love of power, may please to dictate, and

to mate the peasantry their slaves. Such a
power is not fit to be entrusted to such men as
landlords Have proved themselves to be: it is
tmfavourable to the independence, the pros-
perity, and the morality of a people, and,
therefore, the law ought to interfere. And,
further, that the law is not called on to inter-
fere especially with them. It has been com-
pelled to interpose between grasping manufac-
turers, and crushed factory operatives ; be-
tween merchants and their sailors; between
griping usurers and reckless borrowers; and
sot one of those classes is more unable, or so
finable, to make fair terms for themselves, as
the Irish peasant—not one has by its tyranny
go called for restraint, as the Irish landlord.
And let them take heed, too, that the law
must, sooner or later, interfere, or lose its
force, and leave the task to other hands,
wbich would, perhaps, deal with them less ten-
derly than any Tenant Eight League is
likely to do. The trust may not only be
limited, if is p ossible that it may be abolished.

CONSTITUTIONAL REVOLUTIONS.

A short time ago the prospects of the pro-
gressive party on the continent were by no
means brilliant. It would seem as though the
fide was turning in favour of democracy. The
Small state of Hesse Cassel has had a revo-
lution, which, embodies a principle, and sets
an example well worth the earnest study of
all who hold the opinion, that oppression can
only be quenched in blood. There are far
more effective weapons for its destruction, than
any to be found stored up in arsenals, or fa-
bricated in the manufactories of cannon, mus-
kets, powder, halls, and bayonets. It is true
that those latter are more impromptu, and ap-
pear to succeed more rapidly;  but what is
rapidly won is as easily and speedily lost.
.All noble and permanent growths are slow.
JEfesse Cassel secured a constitution twenty
years ago, when the revolution of 1830 sent
4/-UBXE5 IX. on his travels, and placed a
<&_zz£-7 Sing on a throne, surrounded with
republican institutions in France. The
steady, slow, but sure genius of our Ger-
man «onsins has, since that time, mastered
the art of constitutional governments, and
¦when the Elecxok, under his natoral instinct
for despotic domination, stimulated by Austria,
and the contemplation of rampant absolutism,
made an attempt to subvert the constitution
the other day, he signally failed. . Upon a
email scale, the story is that of our Charles I.
He was determined that he would sot rale
through a Parliament, nor would he be de-
pendent on monies granted by the representa-
tives ofthe people. He called to his assistance
an unscrupulous and unprincipled fellow, who
xejoices in the euphonious name of Hassen-
pflug, and having delayed the assembling of
the legislative body until the time they should
have adjourned, asked for a grant of money in
a lump. The Legislature constitutionally asked
for a constitutional budget, whereupon Elec-
30K and Minister rode the high horse, declared
the capital in a state of siege, proclaimed mi-
litary law, ordered the j ournals to be seized,
and played the other pranks which we are
-50 familiar with, npon a larger scale, elsewhere.
The cool constitutionalists of Hesse Cassel,
however, did not trouble themselves to fly to
-arms. They refused the suppMes. They ap-
pealed to the constitution against Loth the
Elector and Minister, and finally, in com-
pany with another Ha__uu, these scoundrels
¦were obliged, without a shot being fired , to
decamp with a speed, and in a panic, -«_iich
throws even the late " Mr. Smith," of the
Tuilleries into the shade. As to Hassenp__.t_g,
it appears that the poor wretch will not even
"he allowed the eclat of being a political
-offender. In his endeavour to escape, he was
arrested on a charge of forgery, and will be
tried as a cotomon criminal. Yerily, if the
people everywhere knew how to husband their
Strength, and " take it coolly," it would be an
-easy matter to dispose of the few tyrants and
their tools who domineer over them.

POLITICAL PROSPECTS IN
PRANCE.

LociS Napoleon appears to have made
hut a sorry investment of the _B100,000 bribe
for his complicity in disfranchising one-half of
the electors who placed him in the Presidential
chair. After his two tours, he has returned to
Paris out of pocket and "out of luck."
Another quasi royal "progress *' to the
south, with the usual stereotyped triumphal
arches, manufactured speeches, and all the
lest of the unreal phantasmagoria " got up "
to imitate veritable public opinion, was pro-
jected— it is said, absolutely determined upon.
But travelling expenses in that style are
high, and the purse of our "ex-special'' is
low. He has "run the length of his tether '*
at present, and the not overbright idea of
Jyfapoleonising France by fet es and receptions,
is doomed to failure for want of money. Nor is
it very likely that thepartieswho support him in
power merely as a warming-pan for their own
more cherished pets—either Bourbon or Or-
leanist—will grant another "dotation" to be
gpent in like manner. They have fulfilled
their part of the compact in the conspiracy
against the Constitution. The money has
"been paid, and the would-be Consul or Em-
peror has no further pecuniary claim npon
them. As to personal or political claims, it
is well known that not one" of those who for
the last twenty years have wielded political
power in France, ever recognised them on the
part of Lotas Natoleo-J. They looked upon
Ms candidature for the office of Chief Magis-
trate , simply in the light of a very ridiculous
joke, and must, no doubt, have been equally
surprised and chagrined when the man they
Lad. looked upon as a political imbecile was
made the "trump card " for the time being.
If they have since tolerated his continuance in
that position, it was simply because they be-
lieved that it gave time for the ripening of
their plots for the restoration of the respective
dynastic branches to which they are attached.

Taking the actual state of affairs at the
present moment in France, its aspect is, we
iflirak, favourable to sound political progress,
TVe do not see anything that seriously niena-
ttiS the existence, and the gradual consolida-
tion of the Republic, through that best of allinodes, the fra ining of the whole people in theart of practically and peaceably acting in con-formity withprescribed constitutional formula..
There is no doubt that a host of rival preten-ders are eagerly watching for an opportunityof breaking through the barriers which at mlBent surround the Republic, and again makingthe government of France monarchical • butthe obstacles to their success are of a muchmore tangible and formidable nature than atany former period of the struggle of theFrenchpeople for popular self-government. The nrevions revolutions in which they have been engaged may not have produced all the resultsthat were anticipated, but they have at allevents, interposed such obstacles to the'safe or
permanent re-establishment of monarchy, that
that contingency has almost ceased to remain
within the list of probabilities.

In the first place, we observe, with great sa-
tisfaction-, that something like local political
action, independent of Paris and those who

in that city have been accustomed to move
the wires, is beginning to show itself. The ap-
peal to the Conseils Generaux to pronounce
on the desirability on a revision of the consti-
tution, which was intended to favour the pro-
jects of Lo-is Napoleon, and possibly enable
him to seize a permanent position by a coup
d'etat, has not only failed in that respect, but
has, we hope, laid the foundation of a new
political regime in France. Their decision has
been by no means so distinct as it was ex-
pected to be. The statistical resume of their
conclusions exhibits every variety of opinion ;
and taking the whole together, although a
considerable number have pronounced in
favour of some revision of the constitution,
even those councils uniformly suggest, that
any revision must he made within the limits
of the constitution, and by constitutional
means. Here then we have a direct and gra-
tifying refutation to the repeated asser-
tions of the correspondents of such j our-
nals as the Times, Chronicle, et sui genus
omnce, that the people of France were
surprised into the adoption of a Republican
form of Government by a small sect of enthu-
siasts, or worse, who had no real support or
sympathy from the mass ofthe French people.
The question has been deliberately and com-
pletely tested, under every advantage, on the
Royalist side. M. Carlier and his police
have violently and unconstitutionally sup-
pressed every vestige of popular liberty. The
liberty of public meeting, of petition, of the
Press—all the outlets, in short, of public opi-
nion have been stopped np as far as the Ely-
see ; its instruments and. its abettors could
effect that object. The Republican party have
been exiled, fettered, and gagged in every
possible shape; and yet what is the end of the
Royalist appeal under such cowardly circum-
stances ? The general effect of these municipal
decisions is, that although they would gladly
see improvements of detaila, they ad wsaa firm
hold on the main body of the Constitution,
This is a "very different judgment from the one
wishfully anticipated by the Napoleonists. It is
gratifying, not more on account of. the imme-
diate result, than the fact, that these Councils
have shown both the capacity and the will to
grapple with the political questions of the day.
The nearer Republican France approaches in
this respect to Republican North __merica, the
greater guarantee is there for the permanence
of Republican institutions. But, besides this
new and powerful obstruction to the success of
any of the plotters against the Constitution,
there is almost an insurmountable one in the
Constitution itself. It creates but one Legis-
lative Chamber, and enacts that no organic
changes shall be effected in its provisions, ex-
cept upon the sanction of the Assembly, at
three successive deliberations, to be conducted
at one month's distance from each other, and
decided, in each case, by a majority of not less
than three-fourths of the House.

This introduces a totally new element into
the exciting game of politics in France. If
there is to be another revolution, it must be
one of Force, for avowedly selfish and dynastic
purposes. The old system of two Chambers,
which gave Napoleon the means of achieving
these objects by fraud, is destroyed. On the
three occasions when the late Emperor made
the Constitution the means of elevatinghimself,
and nullifying its own enactments, the Upper
and Smaller Chamber wastheimraediateinstra-
ment by which he effected his object. But the
" nephew of his uncle" has no such dangerous
weapon in his hands, even if he had the daring
genius and the iron will to use them, which, in
theformer case, invested theirpossessor with the
imperial purple. In the 750 members of the
Legislative Assembly we doubt if a single
score can be found to lend themselves to the
advancement of Louis Napoleon's interests,
except With a \iew to their own. Every party
but his is represented there, and, although
the factious are numerically the majority when
united against the Republicans, yet, as a
party, the latter are the strongest body- in the
chamber. The differing and contradictory
objects which each of these factions have in
view, will prevent them from cordially uniting
for the destruction of the Eepuhlic, until they
think that some one of them has a clear
chance of a majority ; and the moment they
had achieved their point, they would find
themselves opposed by all the other parties,
and of course a minority for all practical pur-
poses of Government.

Upon a review of all the facts, we are im-
pressed with the belief, that the French Re-
public is in no immediate danger, and that
the longer it lasts the less likely are any at-
tempts against its integrity to succeed. If it
can by any means be maintained, the future
is full of hope for Europe. A Republic of
30,000,000 is utterly incompatible with the
maintenance of despotism like Austria and
Russia on the same continent.
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Dbeadfui. Acctdext at Mama.—A serious acci-
dent happened on the 10th of September, after a
match on the Pieta, partly owing to bad horseman-
ship and hard riding, and partly to the incomplete
state of the road turning towards Sa Maison, which
was covered with loose stones. Lieut. Charles B.
Parke, Royal Marines, belonging to her Majesty's
ship Bellerophon (a nephew of Colonel Parke, C.B.,
one of her Majesty's aides-de-camp), was thrown
from his horse, and received so severe a contusion
in the head as to bring on frightful convulsions and
total insensibility, though no limbs were fractured.
Happening to be riding at the time with the assist-
ant-surgeon of the same vessel, Mr. Culhane, who
immediately bled him on the spot, and had him
forthwith conveyed to the civil hospital at Floriana
(about half a mile off) on a sofa, where every aid
that art could suggest was immediately rendered,
and, after sitting up with him throughout the night,
his brother officers had the satisfaction of seeing
the sufferer gradually return to consciousness. On
the morning of the 12th he was sufficientl y recovered
to he carried in a cot on hoard the Bellerophon,
which left on the following day for England. Taken
trom the hospital where so many cases of Asiatic
cholera have been treated, the contagionists attri-
bute lo this circumstance the sad break out of the
disease on board the Bellerophon immediately after.

A Wholesale Bobber..—Some time ago, whilst
Madame de Caumont Laforce, a lady of property, of
Paris, was in the country, one of her domestics,
aided by two other persons, caused the whole of the
splendid furniture of her hotel, worth nearly 80,000
francs, to be taken to the Hotel des Conimissaires
priseurs, and sold by auction. The price realised
was only 0,000 francs. "With this sum, added to a
large sum in gold, a quantity of jewellery, and other
valuable object s, the three thieves, George Dehan,
Kicholas Veremetre, and a young woman, named
Frangois Bernard, took their departure from Havre
on board the -Ticholas, for _Jew York. As soon as
the robbery was known, warrants were issued for
their arrest, but they did not reach Havre until
after the departure of the ship. Directions were,
however, immediately forwarded via England, to
the French Consul at flew York, to arrest the
thieves, on their arrival in that city. These instruc-
tions reached New York by the English steamer
befl?.e *° st- Nicholas. The -French Consul im-mediately hired a steamer to go out to meet the St.Nicholas and the three thieves were captured, to
ion? 2™°° astonishment, at some distance from
P^'Jtr? fe t0 be brought to France for trial.«ut of thejr booty will be restored to the owner,

THE MISERS OF THE NORTH. ^

10 THE EDITOR OF THE NORTHERN STAB.
Sib,—The mining industry of this country (at all

times a sufferer by the unwise competition which
has prevailed among the workmen in the first place,
and secondly, from the practice of the coalowners in
underselling each other at the various markets,) is
at present threatened with an extensive and orga-
nised plan to carry out the principle of cheapness
with (we may anticipate) the usual results, namely,
reduced prices for working, and consequently lower
wages for the poor collier.

To any unprejudiced or disinterested parties who
may have read a book published by W. Laird, Esq.,
addressed to the Chairman ofthe Dock Company of
Liverpool on the export coal trade, the above speci-
fied results will be obvious, inasmuch as the writer
does not blink the matter, but at once admits that
the plan projected will benefi t the proprietors of
the docks immensely, and insure a successful com-
petition with all other coal-shipping porta.

To the capitalists of one side of our island who
may be benefitted at the expense of the same order
on the eastern side, this project may well apply,
and would warrant an assumption of its practicabi-
lity and success. But what will be the position of
the working miners in both the western and eastern
sides, or of any other who may be within the range
ofthe direct effects of such competition ? They may
well exclaim,-with the frogs in the fable, "gentle-
men, this may he pleasing to you, hut it is death to
us."

Sir, the attention of the great body of miners
must necessarily be directed to this question.
Something must be done to stop the downward
course of wages ; to prevent the coal-owners of Lan-
cashire, Yorkshire, Staffordshire, Northumberland,
Durham, Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire, and of Scot-
land and Wales, by their insane mania for cheap-
ness and underselling each other, depriving the
industrious collier of his few remaining comforts, or
of tho chance to better his condition and elevate
himself and family in the social scale. The first
step in the right direction is an organisation of the
whole Mining body. To this point, then, I would
direct their attention, and with pleasure present to
their notice the well-timed example of the men of
Nottinghamshire, who, it will bo seen, by the fol-
lowing digest of their proceedings, have taken the
proper steps to save themselves from the evil con-
sequences of continued competition :—

Bobber's Mill, near Nottingham. -i>'
Dear Sm,—The miners here are on the move again ; op-

pression has done its work, and roused them to active
duty. On the 2nd of September we held a delegate meeting,
and adopted certain resolutions relative to the organisa-
tion of the working miners. Several lodges have been
opened, and an agent appointed to go on the errand of
mercy—to persuade the miners to rally round the standard
of union, and whose services have been well received by
those whom he has visited. On the 16th we held another
delegate meeting, and I assure you that the spirit of the
men is good. Bay, the employers, butties, and workmen,
all seem animated with the same feeling, viz., that union ia
necessary, to prevent the destruction which competition
threatens to entail upon all. After the collection of the
monies necessary to pay the agent, and other matters of
expense, it was resolved to appoint a delegate to the ensu-
ing Conference to be held at Newcastle, October 14th. T.
Watson is appointed agent ; John Moriey, president ; and
myself, secretary. The work seems to go on well and
prosrerous. Tours, &c,
^To M. Jude. Geo. Go. i_>_r, Secretary.

Thus we see that the miners of the midland dis-
tricts are viewing the question properly, and would
seem to be anxious to right themselves whilst they
have strength to do so.

I have another letter from Ayrshire, in Scotland,
detailing the effects of the late strike, and showing
the inutility of fighting the masters single-handed.
Ayrshire will, however, have a delegate at the Con-
ference ; Staffordshire has also elected its delegate ;
and we may safely calculate upon the brave men of
Lancashire sending their quota ; thus, if Yorkshire
is represented, we shall have delegates from all the
chief Mining districts of England and Scotland.

It will, therefore, be the obvious duty of those
districts who have not, as yet, moved in the matter,
to set to work immediately and organise themselves,
and by their representative take their share in dis-
posing of the business which will necessarily come
before the Conference, when the foundation of the
general union will be laid, which shall spread, the
glad tidings far and wide of the miners' anticipated
redemption from the destructive consequences of
individual and general competition.

Delegates will come prepared with a tabular
statement of the average wages earned, and the
hours of work each day ; the number of days they
work each week, and the approximate quantity of
the stock of coal on hand in their respective dis-
tricts. Yours, Ac,

M, Jude, Secretary.

IRISH DEMOCRATS.

The London branch of the Irish Democrats held
their usual weekly meeting on Sunday evening, at
the City-hall, Golden-lane. Mr. John Collins in the
chair. Letters rrere read from Dublin, Glasgow,
and other places. On the motion of Mr. John Knox
Flanigan, seconded by Mr. J. Joyce, the following
resolution was unanimously adopted:— "That the re-
solution expressive of our determination to continue
our exertions for the cause of democracy, adopted
by us on the 7th instant, not having appeared in the
Northern Star, this meeting directs the secretary to
write to Glasgow, and other political bodies who
have hitherto taken an interest in our proceedings,
informing them of such determination." Several
speakers addressed the meeting, some subscriptions
were paid in, some persons proposed for member-
ship, and the meeting terminated.

[A report of the meet ing was received at this
Office ; but no resolution. We presume the omission
was a mistake.—Ed. AT. S.]

RESIGNATION OF MR, T. BROWN OF THE
"EXECUTIVE."

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE NATIONAL CHARTE R
ASSOCIATION.

Brothers,—In "consequence of ill-health, I
hereby most respectfully tender my resignation as
a member of the Executive. For the honour you
conferred oif'me I return my sincere thanks, but
office has its duties as well as its honour , and
finding 1 am now incapable of performing them,
I, on principle, think it just to you, and to our
common cause, to resign my trust. With best
feelings towards my brethren in office, and assur-
ances to you, members of the society, that I will
not cease to work, as far as in me lies, for the attain-
ment of our righteous end, I fraternally bid you
farewell as one of the Executive.

32, Bartholomew-close. Thomas Brows*.
Sept. 27tb, 1850.

A Mock Count.—An Italian, who is an exile in
France for the active part he toook in the insurrec-
tion of Rome, has just been arrested under , very
singularcircumstances. A few days ago a banking
house of the quarter Feydau received from a cor-
responden t at Rome directions to pay a sum of
abOUt 40.f. to a Count de P . Two days after a
person presented himself, and stated that he -vas
the count ; he was almost blind and was led by one
of his friends. lie was called on to prove his iden-
tity, which he did by producing a passport ;  he was
then asked for his title of credit, but lie said that
he had mislaid it. He added that he was to leave
the same day for the south to be treated for his eye-
sight, and he asked the banker as a favour to spare
him the loss of time which the necessity of de-
manding a new letter of credit wwdd occasion.
The man appeared so respectable, and his passport
so satisfactory, that the banker gave him the money.
Two days after the banker was informed by a
second letter from his correspon dent that an ex-
lieutenant of Garibaldi was making dupes in
France and other countries by passing himself off
as the Count de P . The police immediately
arrested the man who received the _00f., and at
the same time succeeded in discovering the veri-
table Count de P . The latter, on seeing the
ex-lieutenant, declared that he knew nothing of
him, and that the other was an impostor. It is
not known how the ex-lieutenant could have ob-
tained the information with which he presented
himself to the banker. A search ing ju dicial in-
vestigation has been commenced.— Galignani.

_ira BDTCir_R.IlA.HAU, A COUSIN OF the Dochess
of Cambridge.—Haynau is the bastard son of Wil-
liam I., Elector of Hesse-Cassel, and William was
uncle to Augusta, Duchess of Cambridge, now so
dear to the English nation. This lady regards
her cousin with the veneration due to the first
man of the age.

Snuff-taking Made Easy.—A snuff-box of a
novel construction, and designed to supersede the
necessity of using tha fingers in taking snuff, has
been registered at Birmingham. The box is in-
verted, and upon h.i_g turned up, two small cups
are found charged w.'ith the titillating mixture, and
ready to be ftpplr ,$d te the nose*

.NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OP
UNITED TRADES.

X. S. Buncombe, Esq., M.P., President!
Established 18_5.

"FIAT jdstitia."

,.''.*f 3t were Possible f or .the working classes, by com.
»»?» J.am0Dg themselves, to raise, or keep up the general
twL £^a.ge_ " need IlardIy °e said that this would bo awing not to bo punished, but to be welcomed and rejoiced

Stuart Mil..
• The grossly one-sided partiality of British
law, whereever and whenever lahour and
capital appear in antagonism, is seriously
aggravated by its administration, by an irre-
sponsible provincial magistracy.* \ - - 

* .—-.«*_*_. *__n*£»a _ui «*»_> ? •
We hold that the judicial proceedings which

have recently transpired before the Wolver-
hampton bench of magistrates, at the suit of
tho two Perrys, to he an outrageous violation
of personal liberty, and a foul blot upon the
name of justice.

The case of Charles Haynes we believe to he
one of unequalled atrocity ; and we blush with
shame at our unsuccessful efforts to snatch
that honest man from his unmerited, and we
still think, illegal imprisonment.

It is true that the form of the agreement,
for the slightest conceivable violation of which
Haynes was unceremoniously handed over by
the accommodating "Wolverhampton justices
to the contaminating society of felons and
cutpurses, is said, by high legal authority, to
be valid in law. It is true he has emerged
from the Stafford bastile uninjured , we hope,
in horfy and untainted in mind ; hut there is
the feeling rankling in his breast'of an un-
merited insult inflicted , of a grievous wrong
endured, and an unappeased and unappeasable
desire for justice, in which the Central Com-
mittee sincerely participate, and which they
believe to be their highest duty to obtain for
him if it be possible.

They are advised that the whole proceedings
would be instantly annulled, if brought before
any one of the judges of the land ; there is not
a shadow of a doubt of their technical illega-
lity, and the question of further proceedings is
now under the serious consideration of the
Central Committee. But, whatever course
they may be ultimately advised to pursue, as
to the past, it is clearly manifest that some
decided steps must be taken to protect our
members from a successful repetition of these
legal persecutions.

The cases of Sweet and Caddick, reported
in this week's Star, are much of the same
character with that of Haynes, evincing on the
part of George Perry the most cool and delibe-
rate tyranny, in seeking to force men to work
f or him against their will, and in violation of
every semblance of freedom or of liberty. He
who, with a pistol at my head, forces me to
surrender my purse, is no more a robber than
he who forces from me my labour against my
will, and without any adequate consideration.
But, surely, the Messrs. Perry cannot suppose
that they will be permitted to accomplish their
dishonest purposes by means like these ! We
have the greatest satisfaction in knowing, that
it is hot possible for them to . execute their
orders with their present hands, who are
utterly deficient in number or qualification .
We know also that Mr. E. Perry has signally
failed in getting any supply from London ;
and that those whom, by every species of tric-
kery and misrepresentation, he has entrapped
into his employment, are something like
" FalstafPs ragged regiment"—-the very scum
and refuse of the trade, who will assist him in
getting rid of his tin in a double sense ; he will
have to pay them with one description for
spoiling the other. In the meantime, every
decent man he has, stung with indignation at
his dirty proceedings, are leaving him as they
finish up their orders, or as their notices expire.

The trade was never known to be so busy,
and we very shortly expect to find a shop for
every one of our members. Under these en-
couraging circumstances, we can almost afford
to laugh at the extravagant outlay of money,
wit, and character, exhibited in these extra-
judicial performances.

We have received several commendatory
letters upon the firmness and perseverance with
which this contest has been conducted by the
Central Committee. . We feel proud . and
grateful for these flattering acknowledg-
ments. We believe we shall have rendered
a service to the Tin trade of Wolverhampton
scarcely to be appreciated, by the enforcement
of a recognised book of prices. That in Wol-
verhampton the prices have been for years dis-
gracefull y low, and has been the subj ect of com-
plaint throughout the trade. That the book
we have now adopted, and intend having, is,
in every respect, what justice would demand ;
but let it he borne in mind, that our book is not,
like the laws of the Medes and Persians, unal-
terable. At the same time, we think there
is much virtue in the old axiom—" There is
wisdom in moderation."

We know of no cause, save the absence of
combinative effort, why, instead of towns
lists, or books of prices, we should not go for
a National Book for every trade in Great
Britain.

Not only do the trades of this country re-
quire that a stop be put to that ruinous war
of competition which the capitalists wage with
each other at the expense of, and to the deep
injury of labour ; but a long and painful ex-
perience has taught us that there are schemes
and devices whoso name is legion, by which
labour is robbed of its reward, other than by
direct reductions. For such grievance we
believe their is no efficient remedy but National
Uni on, and we again urgently invite tho trades
of Great Britain to seriously ponder upon
their present condition and future prospects,
and to awaken from that fearful and fatal
torpidity in which all their natural energies
appear to be entranced. We have frequentl y
contended, and shown through the columns
of this j ournal, tho Labour League, the re-
ports and other works emanating from this
Association, that the working classes possess
by law, the undisputed right, by combination,
not only to place their own value upon
their own labour, but to dictate tho
terms, regulations and conditions , under
which they consent to barter it with the
Capitalist. This valuable right has been too
long suffered to remain in abeyance. It never
can be effectively exercised by local or
sectional efforts. National Union is the only
leverage which can lift labour into its right-
ful , legitimate position, and place it in pos-
session of these long-withheld , but priceless
privileges. The great Lord Bacon has said,
" For a Nation to be free, it is sufficient that
she wills it;" but here is pre-supposeel an homo-
geniety of wants and sentiment, a pre-exist-
ent extended , and concentrated unity of pur-
pose and action, and with these postulates the
axiom becomes a mere truism. We, there-
fore, in humble imitation of the great British
Philosopher, and assuming the same pos-
tulatum, Bay,—-" For Labour to be free it is
enough that she- wills ;'' and we have pointed
out, until Ave are growing weary, the means,
and tho only means, by which that freedom
can bo achieved. Oh ! that we could dip our
pen into an ink of liquid flame, which should
enter through the eye, and sear into the minds
of our fellow-workmen, in indelible characters,
those important truths. We would have the
words, "National Union the remedy for Na-
tional wrongs " emblazoned, in blazing charac-
ters, on every mill, factory and workshop in
the united kingdom ; and thus, by dint of
keeping tho sentiment constantly before the
eye, secure for it a lodgment in tho heart.

William Peel, Sec,

WOLVERHAMPTON POLICE COURT.
Tuesday, Sept. 17.

Magistrate present : Mr. Underbill.
William Sweet was charged by George Henry

Perry, of Temple-street, with neglect of work
under verbal agreement, said to have been entered
into on the 20th of June. Mr. Fleetwood, on the
part of the defendant, took an object ion against
the agreement, on the ground , that an old agree-
ment, entered into in 1843, was still in existence,
therefore the defendant ought to be discharged
on the present warrant. The magistrate's clerk,
Mr. Bolton, taking this view of the case, the bench
dismissed the charge.
., ... Thursday, Sept. 19.Magistrates present: Messrs. Warner and Neve.
William Sweet was charged with neglect of work

under a written agreement , which had been signed
in 1843, binding the defendant to serve for three
years and six months' notice, and on tho part of themaster to find the defendant full and regular em-
ployment ; at making certain articles mentioned
therein at certain prices ; and giving him one
months'notice.

Mr. Fleetwood objected to the agreement being
received as evidence, inasmuch as it was not
stamped, asMr. Archbold had recently given it as his
opinion , that an agreement could not be received
as evidence, if it did not contain a stamp. The ob-
jection was overruled by the bench.

Mr. G. Briscoe, being sworn, said, he was fore-
man at Mr. Perry's and was witness to the signers
of the agreement, and the defendant worked until
last Monday, when he. left. Cross-examined—I
have worked for Mr. Perry eighteen or twenty
years. He (Sweet,) entered into a fresh agreement
on the 29th of June last, when he stated ho was
perfestly satisfied with tho prices. He was making
oval melons, which are not mentioned in the agree-
ment to serve. Ho said he was willing to serve for
twelve months ; there was nothing said about arti-
cles.

Mr. Fleetwood argued, that as Mr. Perry had
sworn on Tuesday, and Mr. Briscoe to-day, that the
defendant had entered into an agreement subsequent
to this, it must be considered at an end, in addition
to which, the agreement was vitiated in consequence
of putting the defendant on other work than that
described in the contract, and ho looked upon this
as a means to trick the workmen, which, was per-
fectly disgusting.

Mr. Underiiux.—I consider, before arguing the
point, that Mr. Fleetwood has done much harm by
using the language he has in the presence of so many
workmen. " . ' * '

Mr. Fleetwood.— The language used in this court
against rue the other day by Mr. Perry was unwar-
rantable, and had this conduct took place a few
years a_ o, his (Mr. Perry's) premises would have
been down.

Air. Underbill said, that the agreement could be
altered by parole, as it had been in this case by
mutual consent. The agreement does not say that
he shall not make any other article which is not
mentioned therein , and, as he has done so, he has
been a consenting party, therefore it does not inva-
lidate the agreement.

The magistrates baying retired f or a short period,
they returned with a decision in favour of Mr,
Perry, but they hoped that Sweet would return to
his work if Mr. Perry agreed to take him.

Mr. Ujj dehhill agreed on the part of Mr, Perry,
when '

Mr. Warner said, I am sorry to see a respectable
man like you here on such a charge, but I hope Mr.
Perry's leniency towards you, will induce you to re-
turn to your work, which you can do by paying the
expenses, otherwise we shall commit you.

O. PERRY V. CADDICK.
Mi". Caddick was charged with neglect of work,

under a verbal agreement, on the 29th of June.
Mr. Underbill said, this was a singular case to

the last, except it was more aggravated in its na-
ture, but if he would consent to return to his work
by paying the expenses he could do so.

Caddick refused.
Mr. Warner.—I am exceedingly sorry to see you

here, and to take the position you do, I think Mr.
Perry has acted towards you like a gentleman, and if
you persevere the magistrates will commit you,
therefore you had better speak to your attorney on
the matter.

He did so, and agreed to go to work and pay the
expenses.

REMARKS.
The above cases require some explanation to en-

able the reader to fully understand the position,
as the evidence is so loose and unsatisfactory, as
well as the threat to commit before the warrant
was read, or any evidence produced. This mode
of procedure is so contrary to our notions of
justice that it ought to be brought under the no-
tice of the Home Department.

In the case of Sweet, he has been working under a
contract for years, which not only the man, but Mr.
Perry deemed cancelled in consequence of a depar-
ture from its provisions ; and as here, as in a simi-
lar case, Perry . Bladen , the magistrates only re-
quired fourteen days' notice to be given, not as a
right, but as an accommodation to the employer,
which the workmen generally acceded to; yet,
these magistrates, in the face of this decision, say
the agreement of Sweet is still in force.

The actual time the man had absented himself
is not shown by the evidence ; but when I inform
you, that tho man finished his work at a quarter
after eleven on the Monday, to attend the feast at
Willinhall, where his wife then was, and that by
half-past twelve on the same day, two miles and a
half on the road, he was seized by a constable on a
special warrant for leaving his work an hour before,
brought back jo Wolverhampton , and incarcerated
in a dirty coll, there to remain until the following
day, you will at least sny it was rather hard. But ,
by the intercession of Mr. Fleetwood with the ma-
gistrate, he was Zt'.cra(.„ late in the evening on bail .

Caddick's position was this. He has worked for
Messrs. R. and G. Perry several years, and in the
week previous to Saturday, June the 29th, Mr,
Perry asked him to be hired; tho man refused , on
the ground that he " inten ded to commence busi-
ness for himself." Mr. Perry said he would give
him till Saturday to think it over.

On that day he was again asked, and ho again
refused. Mr. Perry said, "Are you not satisfied
with the prices?" Caddick : "I am with some,
but others are scandalous." Perry : " If you
should not commence business (or words to that
effect) should you have any objection to stay twelve
months?" Caddick : "No , if things were settled ;
but , as I was not hired in my younger days, I will
not do so now I am getting old."

This is tho conversation (according to Caddick )
upon which, before any evidence was adduced , he
was threatened to be committed ; and upon which
Mr. Perry received a high eulogium for mildness in
not sending this man to the treadmill , on bread and
water, for twenty-one days.

Having recorded the facts, we leave them for
the public to judge and pass sentence upon such
conduct and trickery to ensnare men, and keep
them as slaves to their tyranny. Law like this is
mockery. The fault lies not with the justices, hut
those who appoint them, and those who advise
them. I am, your's repecfcfully,

WRECK OF THE SUPERB STEAMER.

Southampton, Sep. 25.—By the steamer Courier,
Captain Goodridge, just arrived from Jersey, we
have received the subjoined account of the wreck
of the Superb on the Minquiers Rocks, which oc-
curred on Tuesday, and which resulted in the loss
of eleven persons, who perished in smooth water
and in broad daylight. The particulars are drawn
up by some of the survivors, who have reached
Southampton by the Courier steamer :—

." We regret to have the painful duty of announc-
ing the loss of the steamer Superb, Captain Priaulx,
and of eleven of the passengers and crew, on the
Minquiers Rocks, and very near to the identical
spot on which the excursion steamer Polka was run.
to save the lives of the passengers a week ago.
The Polka was also under the command of the same
master. The Superb left St. Malo for Jersey at
half.past seven o'clock, on Tuesday, and did not
take the usual course ; but t it is believed, with a
view to making a shorter passage, took the course
so distressingly fatal. She struck violently at half-
past nine o'clock a.m. on the sunken rocks, and im-
mediately filled with water, her bows having been
thrown on the rocks caused her to heel over, throw-
ing the passengers on the starboard aide of tho
vessel. The captain , it is said, immediately
ordered the boats (of which there were only two) to
be lowered, when with some half dozen he got into
one of them. This proceeding produced the greatest
consternation among the passengers. The fire at
the same moment was extinguished by the water,
and an immediate rush was made for the other
boat ; but all who entered it found a watery grave,
for there is reason to believe that the plugs were
not in the boat, and they got off without an oar.
The consequence was the boat was seen to be
gradually sinking without possibility of relief, and
the countenances of those unhappy persons pre-
sented a scene of horror beyond description, for they
sank shortly in smooth water. Upon the remon-
strances of Mr. Hamilton and others the captain
returned to the wreck, assisted on board by a
ladder from a point of the rock, not, however, until
after his boat had swamped, being capsized by his
leap from it. Fortunately the tide was falling fast,
which soon left the ship high and dry on the rocks ;
but the scene of anguish and alarm baffles descrip-
tion. By the exertions of the master and Mr.
Hamilton , both of whom displayed great coolness,
signals of distress were successfully made to
the cutter Jupiter, about five or six miles off.
The wind being light, two hours elapsed before
she could reach us, but she succeeded in doing so,
and saved the lives of all excepting those who
rushed to the boat and two children , who were un-
fortunately thrown overboard by the shock as the
vessel struck, tho deck having burst upward with
the blow, and thus thrown them over. The Courier,
which had just come from Shoreham, having her
steam up, came off to our assistance, with her
owner, Mr. Maples, on board, and took us all from
on board the cutter at about five in the afternoon :
but on approaching St. Heliers harbour in the dark,
she also touched the Oyster Rock , to the further
alarm of the surviving passengers, already ex-
hausted by their fearful sufferings. Captain Priaulx
and some of the crew remained on board the cutter
in the vicinity of the wreclt. The cordial receptioa
given to the passengers on their arrival at St.
Heliers, by hundreds congregated on the pier ex-
cited the warmest thanks, and a more providential
escape is perhaps hardly on record. The passen-
gers lost were—Mr. Gossett , and wife, Mr.. Jack-
son, son, and daughter, Mr. Rattenbury,. Miss
Price, Mr. Sedgwick, Belot Cook Palmer, a fire-
man, and Patrick, a boy. The survivors are aboufc
forty in number .

"It is due to a lad, one of the crew, to mention
that he behaved with grea t gallantry and courage.
When others were giving way to despair ha set to
work to make a raft , which he accomp lished in less
than half an hour. He also ascended to the mast-
head to give signals. We regret we cannot give his
name, but he was saved."
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THE REFUGEES.

On Monday evening a ball and concert took place
at the Assembly Rooms, Hampstead-road, for the
benefi t of the Hungarian and Polish refugees.
Several national and patriotic songs were sung, and
Mr. T. Brown made an animated appeal on behalf
of the exiles to the country at large, not to leave
these brave men to be entirely supported by the
men of London. The London democrats had takea
a hall for their accommodation, and would soon
laugh at the assistance of Stuart and Co. (Great
applause.) Several British soldiers were present,
who contributed to the funds, having previously
paid the price of admission. Three cheers were
given for the exiled brethren, and three groans for
llaynau, when dancing commenced, which was kept
up until a late hour. Great praise is due to the
committee for their excellent arrangements.

The Paris Siecle says :—'* It is said that the
President of tho Republic will have an interview
with her Majesty the Queen of England in the Isle
of Jersey." The Jersey Times asks;— "When ?
Aud is it true that they are to bo mot by tho Em-
peror of Morocco?"

Thomas Winters.

to the secretary of the national association of
united trades,
Birmingham, Sept. 17th, 1S_0.

Dear Sin,—It is very likely that , in your capacity
as Central Committee-man ofthe National Associa-
tion of United Trades, you meet with many cases of
dispute which require, on your part, no small
amount of sagacity to distinguish which ofthe con-
tending parties aro . right, and which aro the most
to.blame (I mean when called upon to mediate be-
tween the employer and tho employed). Wo can-
not for a moment suppose that it is always found
that tho workmen are entirely in the right, and
that the employer is altogether wrong ; but no
doubt you sometimes discover that both sides are
a little tinged with selfishness. When a ease of
this nature occurs, it must be exceedingly difficult
to effect anything like an amicable arrangement, as
both are in the wrong, but at the same tima are de-
termined not to acknowledge that they aro so—
hence the difficulty of reconciling them ;. and were
it not for the many proofs we have on reco.d of your
complete success in matters of . this description , we
should be almost ready to conclude that your task
was as hopeless as it is beneficent ; but we have
seen your glorious triumphs in scores of in-
stances of this character—so much so, that that
which once appeared to US an impossibility, is
rendered plain and practicable by your all-powerful
mode of action, viz.-~the peaceful mode of media-
tion. But whatever may be the difiiculties and in-
tricacies surrounding some of theaffairs with which
you have to grapple, there is none about the Wol-
verhampton case. Hero the employer is so
completely aud palpably wrong—the workmen
so positively and gloriously right, that we
stand amazed at the fool hardihood of the man, who
should suffer himself to he brought before the pub-
lic gaze, to such magnificent disadvantage, who
should behave himself m so humane and saintish a
manner, as to stand in a court of law, with tears in
his eyes, (to make himself the more eloquent), for
the express purpose of what ? Why, it is quite
clear, " There is a point of endurance beyond
which he cannot go ;" which point is this ? lie has
for the last six or seven years past been in the
habit—yes, tha constant, the honourable and chris-
tian-like habit—of extracting from his workmen
from twenty to fifty per cent, off their weekly earn-
ings ; " that it was as much as human nature could
endure, not to take the hundred per cent., hut that
notwithstanding he had long been at the very top of
the endurance point ; yet, for all this, they (tho
men) had the very unchristian, wicked—nay, hellish
—assurance to ask, as a price for their labour, just
as much and no more, than other workmen were re-
ceiving for the same description and quality of
work, ' If this is not a monstrous piece of iniquity

' * " '*' ** **nd sl*_ -Vi ofon the part of those who were the _„. .._ irethis man, held by himToFa term of year./... »_„_
at his discretion, what, in the name of common'
sense and common justice is? "If this is tot
enough to move the hearts of you, gentlemen, if
this audacity will not induce you to strain a point,
why, I must tell you plainly, that if this course of
things is permitted , 1 shall be unable to undersell
my neighbours in the market—I shall no longer be
able to add more to my stock of wealth than I can.obtain by fair and honourable means. This is a
state ot tlungg I cannot endure ¦ and if I cannot
pay what price I like for labour I must give up my
business ; but I am determined in this ease I will
have law, as last week I was compelled to give way
to justice, and my victim escaped ; but this week I
will have law, and this man ( Haynes) shall go to
gaol." Such is the modo of reasoning Mr. Perry's
whole course of policy indicates, and which, in fact,
he adopts to realise his purposes.

I am amazed that any being should bo found so
lost to all shame—so utterly destitute of self-re-
spect, as to permit himsel f to bo arraigned before
the bar of a reflecting public, with so glaring and
so unjust a case. As a Christian , how very con-
soling it must be to his mind when he retires to
rest and reflects that, through bis conduct, a man
has been incarcerated in a felon's gaol for the un-
pardonable crime of striving to obtain a fair price
for his industry. How sweet the thought, when
gathering his family around him, to know that he
has been the honoured instrument of tearing from
a wife her only protector, and from a family its head
and only support. I envy not the man's feelings
who can so relentlessly hunt and prosecute a fellow
man for no earthly reason than to gratify a thirst
for revenge. But, sir, the picture is too sickening
to look upon—too revolting for contemplation.
We turn from the subject, hoping ho will see the
error of his doings, and be induced to concede, and,
in future, to respect the rights of his workmen as
ho requires that they should respect his, in the
same manner ag his own neighbour, and every other
honourable employer is willing to do, and give " a
fair day's wage for a fair day's work.' This is all
that is asked tor in the book submitted by the Tin
Plate Workers to their employers. Our cry for
them shaU be " The book—the whole book, and no
surrender." We ask no more, and we will take no
less ; and for this we trust the Centra l Committee,
the men of Wolverhampton , and the whole force of
the National Charter Association will he brought to
bear, and continued, until they have succeeded, and
come off triumphant.

I remain yours, dear Sir,
On behalf of the Wire Drawers of Birmingham,
Mr. Wm. Peel John Holmes.

Marshal Haxxa..—A public meeting was held on
Wednesday evening in the Old Manor Court-room,
Man chester, which was crowded with working men,
to express approval of the conduct of the Bankside
draymen , in their treatment of Marshal Haynau.
Mr. E. Dixon took the chair. Mr. Johnson moved
the first resolution , which denounced all war, espe-
cially aggressive war, and referred to tho cruelties
practised by Marshal Haynau. He said that as he
had violated the laws of our common humanity
by insulting the virtue and pure affection of
woman , he had forfeited all claims to the brother-
hood of Englishmen. Mr. D. Willis seconded the
resolution. Mr. G. D. Mantle, in a lengthy speech,
referred to the atrocities which had recently been
committed by the Austrians in Hungary, and con-
cluded by demanding three cheers for Sossuth, an
appeal which was enthusiastically responded to by
tho meeting. The resolution was carried unani-
mously. Mr. J. 11. Cooper moved the second reso-
lution , which thanked Messrs. Barclay an d Per-
kins's workmen, for having respected the life of a
man who never respected the life of his fellow-crea-
tures, after having contented themselves with,
marking him.-with infamy, and manifesting spon-
taneously the horror and disgust with which hi_
crimes had inspired them. Mr, Lindsay, Secretary
to the Tailors' Co-operative Store, seconded the
resolution, replying to the arguments of the Times
and Morning Chronicle, urged against the alleged
inhumanity and want of hospitality manifested ia
the attack upon Haynau. The second resolution
was also carried unanimously.

A Xvice. Parti- op Four.—On the ISth mat. a
person residing in tho Hue des Poulios was sent for
to aid one of his friends under curious circum-
stances. Tho latter is a farmer near Mcaux, had,
it appears, sold in tho morning some straw; for
200f., and was about to transact some other busi-
ness, when, in the Rue llambeauteau, he met three
comrades of his, whom he had known formerly in
Algeria. Tho farmer offered to give them a break-
fast, and they all proceeded to the Rue Montor-
gueil for the purpose. They intended to eat a few
dozen oysters and a cotelette, but Vappetit vienl en
mangeant ; and , after twenty-two dozens of oysters
had disappeared , each man took a potage and twocotelettes ; they then disposed of a salmi of four
partridges, next two crayfish , eight roast partridges,
a dessert to match , and twentv-thyee bottles of
wine. The bill amounted to 107f., tho waiter re-ceived 3f., and so tho 200f. had disappeared. S_
far, all went well, but , having entered a cafe, they
contrived to disport about a billiard-table so awk-
wardly that ono of them broke a looking-glass. -To
money being forthcoming, the friend from the Sue
des Poulies was sent for, who redeemed tho party
by paying for the damage done.

Sinecure Benefices.—A retu rn to Parliament
was printed on Monday containing a list of sine-
cure bonifices in England and Wales, with the
name of the patron and incumbent ami the wmjj »
value and popu lation of oach. It appea rs that
there are fifty-seven sinecure benificcs,, orwhich
eighteen are in the diocesopf Norwich. Thejujmwl
value Of those benefices range from;*1.0_ to $UgBfe
In some of the places there are no chUroheS, .anik^
others the churches are dilapida ted. 

^
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tion exceeds, in some places, 1,000 sOulsy •.,<£'#•. *'
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IIkal . h of Loxnoj i during the Wbek.— In the
week ending last Saturday, the deaths registered in
the London districts were 858, a result which, com-
pariHvery, must be considered as a favourable indi-
cation of tiie state of the public health. In the same
week of 1S46, there were 863 deaths ; in that oflS_7.
1,16.; in 18_3,1,033; and in the same week of 1S49
were 1,981. The average of ten corresponding weeks,
corrected for increase of population, is 1,105; and the
present return shows a decrease of 247 on the esti-
mated weekly mortality. In last week seven deaths
were registered from small pes, and four of the suf-
ferers wereps^ons of twemy-fire years and upwards.
Measles was fatal to 10 children, scarlatina to §0, and
horning cough to 29. Of these three complaints the
two farmer exhibit less than the average mortality.
Typhus was fatal to 38 persons; intermittent fever,
remittent fever, infantile fever, and rheumatic fever,
were each fatal in one case. In the corresponding
weeks of four years (1816-9) the deaths from typhus
were respectively Si, 111. 58, and 73. Diarrhoea and
dysantry continue to decline; in the last four weeks
the numbers have been successively 123, 85, So, and
{in last week) 61. Cholera is returned ia two cases.
Last week 112 persons died of phthsis or e.nsumption,
which approaches very near the weekly average num-
uer. From other diseases of the respiratory organs
the deaths were SS, about the usual amount. The
widow of a law clerk died in the Metropolitan Alms-
houses, Ball's Pond, at the advanced _ge of 100 years
and 11 months. The births daring the week were
1,374 in number.—Atthe Royal Observatory, Green-
wic_, the mean daily reading of the barometer was
above 30 in. on Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday ; the
_oe_n of the whole week was 29'851 in. The daily
temperature varied little daring the week ; it rose
tow:-__s the end; the mean was 5S'_ deg., which dif-
fers not much from the average of corresponding
weeks of seven years. The wind blewfrom thenorth
ean on the first four days ; afterwards generally
from the south-east.

Fatai AcciDEXT.~Between nine and ten o'clock
on Saturday morning last a lofty scaffolding,
erected in front of the house No. 23, Comma ce-
pla.e, BrMon-road, occupied by Mr. Alvey, sta-
tioner, came down with a terrific crash. There were
two bricklayers and a labourer on the upper plat-
form, ail of whom fell on the footway pavement. The
labourer, who escaped with some slight bruises, was
taken to his own home, but the bricklayers received
such serious contusions that they were immediately
removed to St. Thomas's Hospital, where one of
them, nimed Cooper, died in " the course of the day.
The other man, whose skull is fractured , is considered
in a very precarious state.

Suicide through J_a_o0ST.—On Saturday last
an inquest was held bv Mr. Carter, at the Europa
Tavern, Church-street, Battersea, upon the body of
Catherine Keteher, aged forty-two, who committed
snic-He by hanging herself with a piece of whipcord.
Mr. John Keteher, the hushandof the deceased, who
seemed to be about twenty-five years of age, said ha
was a working chemist ; that on the 19th inst. a
daughter of the deceased by a former husband came
to hint from their lodgings, and told him Ms wife had
got some salts of lemon, with which she intended to
de-Troy herself. Witness told her not to make her-
self uneasv about it, as salts of lemon would only
make her sick. Shortly afterwards he was informed
that bis wife had destroyed herself ; he immediately
ran home and found the deceased hanging by a thin
cord to a brass hook in her room. She had often
threatened to commit suicide, but he had no idea
that she was in earnest. She was of an exceedingly
jealous disposition, and he believed this had driven
her mad, although there was not the least ground for
her suspicions. The witness, while giving his evi-
dence, was greatly affected. The daughter of the
deceased having given similar testimony, the jury re-
turned for their verdict that the deceased committed
suicide while in a state of temporary mental derange-
ment.

Death of a Female bt Takixg Savine.— On
Saturday last an inquest was held by Mr. Baker, at
the Crown, Mary-street, Kingsland-road, upon the
body of a married woman, named Harriett Cole, aged
thirty-four, who had been deserted by her husband,
and had died from the effects of a medicine called
saviae, which she had taken for the purpose of pro-
curing abortion. Mr. J. Nicholls, surgeon, Queen's-
road, Dalston, stated that the deceased, during the
last three weeks, had daily called upon him with one
of her children who was unwell. Deceased herself
made no complaint. On the night of the 18th inst.
his attention was called to her. He f ound her in bed
at her lodgings. She was suffering severely from in-
ternal pains. He heard from a female in the house
that she was in the family way, and that it was sup-
posed she had taken a decoction of savine to procure
an abortion. She was fast sinking. He save her
some medicine, and she rallied a little. Shcdied the
followiug morning. He had made a post mortem
examination of the body, and found the stomach in a
state of inflammation, which was sufSeient to cause
death. The uterus contained a jcelus about three
months old. The inflammation of the stomach
might have been caused by a decoction of savine. In
many cases life has been sacrificed by a person taking
it to procure abortion. Mr. Finer, parish surgeon of
Shoreditch, stated that a few weeks ago the deceased
called upon him to request that he would give her
something to destroy the child with which she •• as
pregnant. She rffered him any money if he would,
but he refused. Eliza C.'everly, a single young woman,
stated that on the 17th inst. she accompanied de-
ceased to a herbalist's at the corner of William-street,
Shoreditch, where she bought twopennyworth of
savine. She boiled it in some water, and on the
following afternoon she drank it. Soon after she was
taken very ill, when witness went for a d.ctor. Ver-
dict, " Thai the decea-ed died from an milairmalion
of the bowels, caused by taking a decoction of s?.\'5_e,
and the jary cannot separate withont expressing a
strong opinion that gre.t blame is attached to herba-
lists and othersiudi-criminately vending such articles.

Psath _S05£ Chokixg.—On Monday Mr. Carter
held an inquest at the Marlborough Arms public
house, C__-_ern .il, on the body of William Bar'on,
aged sixty-seven, wao died under the follov.ins cir-
cumstances :—The deceased was an inmate of Cam-
berwellworkhou.e, and on the JSthinsr. , while in the
Infirm-ward, the nurse brought in a quantity of boiled
beef and potatoes to supply twelve men. The de-
ceased went to the table, and while the nurse was at
the other end ofthe ward he took ap a piece of meat
and endeavoured to swallow ic, bnt became black in
the face and fell down insensible. Mr. King, th-
house surgeon , was called in. and made every effort '-•¦>
dislodge the meat, which had become firmly iixed in
the windpipe. The deceassd died in abor.t five
minutes, and _hen the medical gentleman removed
the piece of meat he fou::d it to be three i:;__es in
length <md one and a half wide. The jurv returned
a verdict of ' '  Accidental death."

Robbery and attempt to Murder.—A des-
perate attempt was made on Saturday last upon the
life of Mr. Cureton, who holds an official situation
in the British Museum, as purchaser of coins,
medals, and other antiquities, residing at No. SI,
Aldersgate-street. It appears that three men, very
fashionably attired, called at the house, and inquired
of Mr. Wilson, a tailor, who resides in the iower
part of the house, whether Mr. Cureton was at
home. Mr. Wilson told them they would find Mr.
Curctoa in the second floor. The three men imme-
diately went upstairs, and in about a quarter of an
hour they were seen by a woman in the _cu:e coolly
walking downstairs. Some few minutes afterwards
Mrs. Wilson went upstairs with ths miik for Mr.
Gordon's tea, when, upon entering his room , she
found the unfortunate man lying on the floor quite
black in the face, and perfectly speechless. There
was a considerable pool of blood at his fcer, and the
blood was also running down his face from a wound
in the head. Mrs. Wilson at first thought he had
been seized with an apoplectic fit, and immediately
sent for Mr. Jirand, a surgeon. That gentleman
promptly attended , when he found Mr. Curctoa in-
sensible. He forthwith applied rea- edics, but it was
upwards of seven hours before Mr. Cureton could be
restored to consciousness. He then said that the
three men who had called upon him having inquired
whether he had by him a crownpiece of William and
Mary, and being answered in the affirmative, he
asked them to teke a seat, and whilst in the act of
handing a chair to one ofthe men the other two went
behind him and placed a portable instrument round
his neck, which pressed as tightly as a vice. They
then g_ve him a violent blow over the right eye, atd
from that time he had no recollection of what hap-
pened. The fellows, finding that Mr. Cureton was
insensible, no doubt imagined that they had deprived
him of life. They then removed tho instrument from
his neck, and after stripping the place of coins, me-
dals, <_c , of the value of .-£300, they decamped. Mr.
Cureton perfectly recollected seeing the instrument
as the men wore passing it towards his neck ; aud
seizing a small box, he made an attempt to throw it
through the window, hoping in liiat way to raise an
alarm, hut bef ore he could do so he was deprived of
all power. Oa Sunday sight Mr. Cureton, was
much better, and was able to give a more clear ac-
count of the manner in whu h he was treated , and
the amount of property taken away by the thieves. I
He states that two of the three men appeared deeo'v
engaged together, and af ter minutely examining the
coin which they Jiad inquired about," they desired to
be shown a half-crown of the same reign. At that
moment Mr. Curetou noticed that one of the men
did not enter beyond the step of the dcor. There
is now no doubt that that pa.ty was watching to see
whether any one. came up or went -cown the stairs.
Mr. Cureton, thinking that probably he was a friend
of the other., and not interested in the purchase of
antiquities, asked him to be seated, and at the s >m.-
time he turned round to hand him the chair he had
be*n sitting on a few minutes previously The in-
strument was at that juncture passed round his neck.
It was formed by lashing two life-preservers together.
The property taken away was deposited in sundry
cabinets, and consisted of crown and Mteo^
pieces of OliVer Cromwell, King Alfred , and nu-
merous Anglo-Saxon, coins, as well as a diamond pm,

a stiver capped and jewelled watch, and a box of
cigars. A reward of £50 was on Sunday offered for
the apprehension of the villains. • Should the parties
offer the coins for sale, there is no! doubt that they
will be apprehended ; and although the property is
worth from £300 to £400 to Mr. Cureton, yet, should
it be transferred to the melting pot/ it will probably
not realise as many shillings for o'd silver. The po-
lice belonging te the City and metropolitan divisions
were actively engaged during Monday in endeavour-
ing to trace out the guilty parties, but up to nine
o'clock at night no tidings of them could be ob-
tained. Mr. Careton is perfectly convalescent. The
three men who committed the robbery and attempted
the murder can be easily identified by numerous per-
sons in the house, should the police he fortunate
enough to apprehend them. •

Asother Fire at the Mark Lane Express
Office.—On Monday night about twenty minutes
to nine o'clock a second fire broke out at the Mark
Lane Express Office , in Norfolk-street, Strand.;
Since the occurrence ofthe fire that took place lately
in the same office a strict survey of the premises has
taken place. Previous to closing on Monday night ,
on proceeding to examine a back room on the second;
floor, used as a waste paper depot, a cupboard was
discovered to be in flames. 4n immediate alarm was
given and the parish engine being almost immediately
in attendance the fire was confined to the place in
which it broke out, a large amount of paper being
consumed. The room in which the fire occurred is
immediately over the spot in which the former out-
break took place.

The JF-RB in Mabk-wne.—Since the occurrence
of this destructive fire the surveyors of the various
insurance offices jhave adopted precautionary mea-
sures for preventing the fall of the portions of the
large warehouses left standing. The huge and tin-
supported walls hulged during Friday, and large
poles, such as are used in the formation of scaffold-
ing, were placed against them, to prevent them from
toppUng down. On Saturday last, however, notwith-
standing the precautions used, one of these walls,
which was upwards of 100 feat high, ab__t 10. feet
long, and two feet thick, fell with a tremendous
crash against and into the body of the Corn Ex-
change. A portion ofthe roof of the Exchange was
carried down, and immense beams of timber, nearly
as thick as a man's body, were broken hy the weight
that fell upon them as easily as if they had been no
thicker than common matches. A great number of
men were immediately set to work in ' clearing the
Exchange of the mass of brickwork which had fallen
into it. Large printed posters, have been stuck up
over tho walls and stone pillars, as far as the centre
of the building, with the word "Dangerous" upon
them. A strong muster of police are kept on duty,
to prevent personsfrom running into danger. During
the whale of Sunday a large body of men were em-
ployed in pulling down the upper portion of one of
the walls of Messrs. llayter and Howell's large pre-
mises on the south side of the Corn Exchange. This
portion of the warehouse was considered so insecure
that it was feared the corn merchants would be
afraid to transact their business in the Exchange on
Monday. Up to nine o'clock on Sunday night some
thonsand tons weight of bricks had been removed,
and there is now. no fear of any additional mischief
to the Exchange. A wooden boarding has . been
placed across the further end of the building, and
canvass sheets have been laid over those portions of
the roof which have been destroyed, so that in those
portions of the Exchange not injured the market can
be carried on as usual. Up to a late hour on Sunday
night a large body of fire remained unextinguished
in the ruins, although enormous quantities of water
have been continually poured on them by the firemen.
On Sunday the flames had obtained possession of a
quantity of soldiers clothing, and it is still supposed
that some days must elapse before they are com-
pletely extinguished. The subjoined returns will
convey an idea of the tremendous character of this
fire. 'They are the actual amount of insurances on
the buildings and warehouses consumed, and also on
the contents, which had been warehoused by nume-
rous merchants in the City. The three warehouses
belonging to Mr. Joseph. Barber, in Seething-lane,
burned down, were insured by Mr. Barber for
£10,000 in the Phoenix office (a sum inadequate to
rebuild the premises). They cost the East India
Company £23,000 to erect, and for solidity there
were few buildings in the metropolis to equal them.
Mr. Barber was further insured to the extent of
£2,-500 in the Alliance office on goods stored by him
in the front warehouse, which he occupied , and
there appear to bo other insurances of parties to
whom property belonged, amounting in the whole
to £S,000. The whole of these sums are considered
by the office a total loss, making in all £20,000. The
two back warehouses of Mr. Barber, which were
rented by Messrs. Smith and Co., warehouse-
keepers, and contained an immense stock of mer-
chandize. It was dirided among the undermen-
tioned merchants, who were insured to tho extent
severally detailed :—Messrs. Gold and Itigg, mer-
chant?, "-.lark-lane ; insured in tho PhceiiL. and
Alliance offices , for £30,000. Messrs. II. S. Samuel
and Co., of Fenchnrcli-street, in the. Alliance office,
for £7,000. Messrs. Taylor and Sons, ot Cross-
strcct, Finsburv, in the Alliance, £3,000 ; Imperial ,
£2,500 ; Church of England, £2,500 ; and Monarch
offices , £2,000. Mr. Holsto, merchant , of Finsbury-
square, in the Alliance office, for £3,000. Mr.
Samuel Simon, of Old Broad-street, in the Alliance
oflice, for £600. Messrs. T. P. Lloyd, of Abchurch-
lane, insured in the Alliance, £13,000 ; and Guar-
dian office , £8,000. Messrs. Storey and Co.,
Cru ichedfriars, in the Phoenix office , £17,000.
Messrs. Cos, ITcgh, and Co., of America-square,
in the Union, £5,000 ; and Guardian , £5,000.
Messrs. Jones, Mnrk-lanc, in the Phounix , £3,300.
Messrs. Hailbirt and Co., in the Phoenix, £2,000.
Messrs. Adler and Co., in the " Phoenix, £1,000.
Messrs. Bruxncr and Co., of Mincing-lane, same
office , £2,000. Messrs. Spencer and "Co., of Pen-
chureh-street, same office , £2,500. Messrs. Plimp-
ton, Gracechurch-street, same office , £1,000. Mr.
Alfred Davis, of Houndsditcb, in the Sun, £3,000.
Mr. Biggs, of Lawrence Pountney-hill, in the Sun,
£1,000. Mr. Powell, of Lime-street, in the Sun,
for £3,000, and General,. £_ ,.__ . Messrs. Scott
and Bell, of Aldcrman's-walk, in the Church of
England, £3,000. Messrs. Vibers, Crntehcdfriars,
in same oSce, £300, Mcsrrs, Phillipps aisd Co.,
Finsbu-y-square, in tho Sun , £3,400. In Mark-
lime—Messrs. Hayter and Howell, army packers
(whose warehouses were destroyed), are insured in
the Sun to the exten t of £21,000. Messrs. Gilbert
and Co., army clothiers, of Northumberland-street,
Strand, on goods destroyed in Messrs. Eavtor's pre-
mises, in the Union office , £1,500. Messrs. Allnntts
and Co., wine merchants , of Mark-lane, premi ses
burned down. Insured in the Atlas, £3.500 ; Phoe-
nix, £5,500. The wine-cellars of the firm escaped
injury. Several corn factors and solicitor?, who
tenanted portions of these premises, arc reported to
be insured, hut the various amounts have not yet
been ascertained . Very little salvage is expected
to be cleared from the ruins of Messrs. Barber 's
warehouses. They have been given up to Mr. Top-
!i., sen., the agent of the several offices interested ,
who, with another gentleman , has taken tlie most
prompt steps to recover all the property supposed
to remain buried beneath the immense mass of rub-
bish ; but as yet their efforts have failed on account
of the body of fire that still rages in various parts.

The Ob.-h.-N Children of Freemeu.—The
committee appointed by the Court of Common
Council for carrying into effect the act of parliament
for boarding, cluthing, and educating 100 chi'dren of
freemen met on Monday in the Guildhall , and chose
Mr. W. S. Hale, whose name has been so promi-
nency attached to the City of London School as one
of the most aclive promoters of that great institu-
tion , as chairman. The committee agreed to have
plans and elevations prepared forthwith for the in-
tended school.

Mysterious Death.—On Wednesday, Mr. H,
Wakley held an inquest at tho ilobins'on Crusoe,
Earl-street, Lisson-grovc, on view of the body of
Eleanor Divine, aged 57, a married woman, who
was found dead.—Mary White, the wife of a stone-
mason, living at 48, Devonshire-street, stated that
deceased, whose husband was a carpenter and un-
dertaker, separated fro m her, and allowed her a
certain sum per week, occupied the front kitchen,
and lived alone. About half-past seven o'clock on
Monday morning witness had occasion to go down
the kitchen stairs, when she saw deceased's room
door open, and deceased lying on her back on the
floor , her bonnet, and shawl on, her hands by her
side, and her clothes above her knees . Thinking
her asleep, she shook her, but touching her face,
and finding it to be quite cold, she raised an alarm,
when a surgeon was sent for, who pronounced her
to have been dead some time. Any one might have
access to the house at all hours, there.beingno fas-
tening to the street door, which was consequently
always open.—Mrs. Mary Keale, a lodger in the
parlour, deposed to deceased leaving her to retire to
bed at ten o'clock on Sunday night, when she was
ia good health and spirits. On seeing her after
being discovered as stated by tho last witness, in
the movninsr, she saw that she had a cut over the
left eye.—Ann Butler, another lodger, stated, that
between ten and eleven o'clock on Sunday night
she heard tho footsteps of a man descend the
kitchen stairs, and then a scuffle, and having heard
the f ootsteps af terwards twice up and down the
stairs, all was quiet.—Mr. Gardner, surgeon ,
Church-street, Portman-market, said that on being
cilled to attend deceased he found her to have been
dead seven or eight hours. She was ly ing as a per-
son would be laid out after death. ' There was an
al rasion over the left eye, which might have been
inflicted by a blow or fall. On opening the body
there was great congestion of the brain, and extra-
vasation of blood immediately above the .njury to
the eye. The husband of deceased, who w.is pre-
sent, said he thought his wife had met her death by
foul means.—The jury > observed that it was a
doubtful and mysterious case; and returhodah openverdict,'" That deceased dietTof congestion 1 of the
brain; but how' -such congestion was caused there

Lwas no evidence to show." '

Loss of Life near' Liverpool ,— On Saturday
morning last a ' sudden gale burst upon the barks
outside the Mersey, during the chopping round of the
wind from the eastward to the westward. Several
river-gigs were out at ; the time,' and two or more
were swamped. One life alone was lost, however,
so far as we have yet learned ; and it would appear
that great credit is due to the Captain of the Jenny
Lind steam-tug, who by his exertions saved several
men from a melancholy death.

Fall of a Grinding Mill at Sheffield.— On
Saturday morning last, about half-past nine o'clock,
the establishment, of Messrs. Walters and Co:, of
Globe Works, Sheffield , was thrown into great con-
fusion and alarm by the sudden fall of a great part
of their grinding-mill. ¦¦: The building is three stori es
high, and the part which fell consists of three rooms,
measuring about 'fifty by . twenty-four. On the
ground-floor the heavy grinding was conducted ; on
the first floor the grinding of a lighter character,!
and on the top floor the light grinding and the
buffing. The first floor rested upon four very flat
brick arches. Each arch sprung from a strong cast-
iron beam , which crossed the room, and was sup-
ported in the centre by a metal pillar. A number
of workmen were engaged at the time on each floor
of the bui lding. The men on the ground floor ob-
served a falling of dust from one ofthe archesi imme-
diately followed by a crack and a gradual settling
down of the brickwork. The men on tho first floor
also heard the .crack , and perceived a sinking of
the floor beneath them. Both these sets of men
rushed to the other end of the place, and escaped
unhurt. The . men on. the top floor also heard a
noise, but not supposing it to be anything unusual,
took no notice.-ti ll they found the floor sinking and
the windows breaking fro m the giving way of the
outer wall. Several of them escaped to one end of
the building and slided down the chain of tlie crane
to the ground. ; But before , the others could escape
two of the arches supporting the first floor broke inj
pulling inward the outer wall from the floor to the
roof, and the floor of the top story. Several of the
men in the top room were involved in the ruins.
They were quickly extricated and conveyed to the
infirmary. . It was found : that one ' of. them, named
John lleathcote, had sustained a compound fracture
of the left leg ; another, named William Crownshaw,
had received a severe concussion, of the braiii and
nervous system, besides various bruises. Two others
suffered from contusions of a slighter character.
With regard to the cause of the-accident , it; would
appear that the grinding-.stqnes and troughs on the
first flnor were ^ 

of considerable weight , and that
water from the troughs kept tlie brickwork of the
arches almost constantly in a moist state. It is
supposed that the brickwork first gave way, which
th rowing thoiweight obliquely upon one of the iron-
beams, caused it to snap off close to the wall, thus
bringing down the arch on each, side of it. Happily,
the engine of the mill was stopped as soon as the
accident occurred , or the damage must have been
much more extensive.

Another Fire at Gravesend.—At about half-
past one o'clock on. Saturday morning last," smoke
was observed by a police-constable to issue from
25, Queen-street, Gravesend , (Occup ied , j by Mr.
Drayton , linendraper. On looking fur ther he saw
flames bursting from the shop window, arid at once
gave the alarm. The town engines in a few mi-
nutes were brought to the spot , and at that time the
houses Nos. 25 and 24—the latter occupied by Mr.
Curtis, clothier—were enveloped in flames The
inmates had barely time to escape, through the as-
sistance, of some pilots and watermen, who, fortu-
nately, Were celebrating the triumph of the
Rosherville Regatta, at the George Tavern , fronting
the opening of the Market-plao into ftueen-street.
Mr. Ridge (ex-Mayor) and several other gentlemen
having arrived, the f'-rnier teeing that it was use-
less to attempt to save the ' burning bouses, di-:
rected the firemen to apply themselves to prevent
the extension of the fire to the adjoining houses, No.
26, in the occupation of Mr. Edwards, grocer ;
and No. 23, in that of Mr. Anderson , watchmaker.
Accordingly, a large bod y of water was discharged
at these houses, and with good effect. At two o'clock
the roofs of Nos. 21 and 25 fell in , and materially
tended to suppress the flames. The loss is esti-
mated at between £2,000 and £3,000. -All .. the
property, is, as we learned, insured. .It appeared
that about ten o'cluck, when the pilots and watermen
arrived at the George Inn (close to the site of the
fire ,) a great quantity of fireworks had been let oil'
in the street in front of the Inn, and at the end of
the market-place, opposite the burnt houses,' and it
ia conjectured , that , - though the shops were shut at
the. time, some rocket ov other firework had, by
some means . or other, found its way in to . Mr.
Drayton's premises; where the fire was first observed.
On the occasion of the late fire in High-street , the
mob collected was so ill-conducted as to call forth
the strongest censure of the bench of magistrates.
On , this occasion they conducted themselves credit-
ably, and every assistance was .willin gly rendered by
the men in whatever way it was required.

Coxvictio-T of a Poor Law Of- Icer.—Last Sa-
turday a man named Adam Uriah Bryant, a tin plate
worker, with his wife and female child , who were
travelling from Manchester to London , entered New-
castle under-Lyne entirely destitutute , and made op-
plication to Mr. Tihley, (lie relieving officer , for
relief. Assistance being refused ,' the man , who
from documents in his possession had been, or was
still, a member of a Livery Company in London ,
and whose appearance indicated that neither he nor
his wife belonged to the common class of tramps, ap-
plied to Mr . Thomas . Walton Mayer , the mayor , to
whom he detailed the par ticulars of his case. The
mayor wrote to. the relieving officer, informing him
that he considered (he parties destitute'and _t objects
to be relieved. The officer still refusing assistance,
the mayor, as a magistrate, and also an e.v oj/k-lo
guardian under the poor Law Act , made a formal
order upon him to give relief in food and lodging to
the parties. Mr. Tilsley still refusing to'comply, the
man and his family were lodged and provided for at
the police station, and a summons was issued against
the relieving officer for refusing and neglecting to
obey the order. The caie was heard on Monday
before the Mayor , ai .d Mr. J. Kickisson , and Mr.
W. Button , when Mr. Tilsley's deferce was that he
had acted upon the order of the Assistant Poor Law
Commissioner and the TWrd of Guardians, which
was to refuse relief indiscriminately to tramps. The
magistrates considering that no order from any body
of officials could override the authority of an act of
Parliament , fined Mr. Tihley 20s. anil costs for neg-
lecting and refusing to obey the order sent to him
Notice of appeal was given against the conviction.
The magistrates gave Bryant pecuniary relief to
assist him and his family on the road.

Explosion at the Proof House, Birmingham.
—An accident which was well nigh attended with
fatal consequences occurred at the Proof-house, at
Birmingham on Monday. Preparations were being
made for testing a number of gun barrels, when ,
from" some caure or the other, an explosk-n took
place, the roof of the building was blown off, and
two men seriousVy injured. The life of ono ia des-
paired i.f. The concussion caused the destruction
of many windows in the neighbourhood. The Proof
House in this respect is sadly damaged , ami the ad-
joi ning, premises of Messrs. Peyton and Hicklin ,
'workin g chemists, have suffered to some extent.
The surface,of the Birmingham canal, which runs
immediately behind the pro»f house, was strewed
with fragments of the roof, and bricks were pro-
pelled to the distance of nearly one hundred yards.
The magazine in the centre of the Proof House"yard ,
a massive stone fire-proof building, was uninjured.
Uad the stock been sufficient to move this fro m its
foundation , the consequences would have been terri-
ble. The last explo-.iou of the kind took place
thirty-two years ago, but on that occasion little per-
sonal injury was inflicted. The business of the
Proof House (so commodious aro the premises) will
not be materially checked , so that the gun trade of
Birmingham will not ba seriously inconvenienced.

Pooi.13 El_c_ion.—The Nomination'.—The cere-
mony of nominating candidates for the representa-
tion of this borough took place on Monday in front
of the townhall. The candidates were, "Mr. Sey-
mour (Free-trader ,) ami Mr. Savage (Protectionist.)
The proceedings were marked by more than usual
violence. The firs t half hour after the arrival of the
candidates was spent in vociferations, so that by the
time the sheriff appeared the most noisy of the
parties were hoarse. The address of Mr. Ledgnrd ,
banker, in proposing Mr. Savage, was listened to
very patiently, but the appearance of Mr. Parrot , to
propose Mr. Seymour, simultaneously with the ad-
vent of a large banner exhibiting a painted savage

•guarding a largo loaf , was the signal for the com-
mencement of a row of the .most discreditable na-
ture to any "free and enlightened" body of electors.
It began with the hooking down of the banner, which
was quickl y torn to ribbons, and the flag-poles bro-
ken. A second Hag shared a similar fate amidst the
loud plaudits of the Protectionists on Uio hust'm'-s.
Mr. Seymour's party having retaliated , a few lights
ensued, in which hats were lost and heads were
broken. The black loaves exhibited b y ' tho Blues
were broken to pieces and flung at the speakers, aud
others on the platform. Then.followcd rotten eggs ,
stones, potatoes,, and carrots in suflicient qua ntityYo
keep a poor family a week ; aisd, lastly, after the
countenances and attire of the leaders had been
thoroughly smeared with eggs, some one let loose a
great - quantit y of flour , and gave the carefull y
attired gentlemen the , appearance of a family of
millers. A great many . .suits have been utterly
spoilt , and several individuals received personal in-jur y, though we believe Mr. Seymour 's steward wasthe only one wno was badly hurt—he, it is fpawdhad his ribs broken. .. Th/Candida es having seve-rally addressed , tlie meeting, the show of hands

tStSirf w $ = «& &SKCwarmly denied the insinuation that he was a nomineeof Sir John Guest, a? had been insinuated.

Deatw by ¦f Dsowsivo.—P-Tsforj THJr-rMiss Dol-
ling, daughter of the late-Captain Dolling, R.N. , and
sister of; Lieutenant Dolling, R.N., now commanding
the l^autilus,. naval apprentices' brig, in';the. Sound ,
was on a visit to,Mr..,j ..E.;Elworthy,"!of Bovisand.
On the 20th;inst. the young lady went to the beachi
which is near the Sound and Breakwater, for the
purpose of bathing a favourite little dog; and was
absent about four ; hours.' : Mr. and Mrs; :Elworthy,
on being informed that the dog had returned without
its mistress', became alarmed, .and on sending to the
beach at Bovisand , tlie.ljfelesa body of the unfortu-
nate lady was discovered floating near the rocks, from
which it is supposed she must have slipped in reach-
ing to catch the dog. , •

The Moiiders nv; Poisoning in Essex.—New-
tort, Essex, Sept. 21.—Sarah Chesham, the al-
leged poisoner ,of her husband , Richard CJiesham,
and two children, underwent a > final .examination at
the gaol of this town this day, before Mr. B. Wolfe,
Captain Henry Byhg, and fiolonelChamberlain. , At
the close of the investigation ' .the bench . consulted ,1
and announced to .the prisoner their intention of com-
mitting her for trial ,at the nest, assizes for feloniously
administering to the:deceased a certain poison with
intent to kill and murder. . '¦ ¦',- . ¦ ¦ ¦.¦¦ '

We have heard it remarked by a gentleman well
informed'on the subject, that it is feared our manu-
facturers are too exclusively devoting themselves to
the production of the finest .qualities of fabrics, and
neglecting the lower and middle qualities, which are
really of greater importance as articles of' commercei
and in which prizss may be gained as well as in the
highest qualities. We believe it.would.be peculiarly
desirable for our Yorkshire manufacturers, to striv?
after excellence in the medium qualities, as it is in
those that they possess the greatest advantages.-;-
Leeds.Mercury..' ' ¦• ¦¦;" . • . • ' i

The Brougham "Foray;"-—The recent struggle
in the river Eamon t continues to be the sole topic of
conversation in Penrith. . .Discussions on the meritp
of the case are noR r the order of the day.,, The antlj -
anglers are stubborn , in their .opinion that, the
watchers will have to sweat" for their ..^attempt.on the
netters. : . Complaints for an assault have been laid in
the name of old John Robson,' of Eamont Bridge,
against seven of ,the watchers ; and five informations
have been laid by the other party against the nettersi
for netting with a net the mesh of which, was illegal.
All tlie men who have been in the habit ,of making a
living by netting are of course on Lord Brougham's
side. They drink his health with loud cheers, call
him the finest fellow in Europe, and make their boast
that he has now, ; become.one of their supporters.
They'are confident tbat his lordship, will annihilate
the Angling Association—that he -. will order all the
spiles to he taken up half way across the river, as far
as> Mr. Tufton's liberties extend ;: and already, in
perspective, they see' the fr.ee:trade principle 'applied
to the rivers, and John ;' de , Penrith, flying over the
hills, leaving them :" in calm possession ", of their
newly acquired rights. On the other hand j the angr
lers are equally proud of their position. They have
made a bold stroke at high game. The informations
are laid. Public opinion is .on their side, and should
the complaint against !them for an assault be made
out , the magistrates can but inflict the penalty. They
therefore know, the worst,-and are determined to
fight' the.batile manfully; It is a question of right
against might, and ,the public are anxiously awaiting
the result. There has not been such a stir in Penri th
since the navvy riot.

Tub Livbrpooi. Cabmen.t-tWc .believe the cab
question will be " amicably arranged ," the com?
mittee recommending an increased rate of fares, and
certain regulations for the better government of the
vehicles and drivers.

Robberies at Birkenhead 'asd Trasmere.—On
Saturday morning last, about three o'clock , Mr.
Gladstone, of Clifton Park, was alarmed by hearing
a noise as if of thieves in the lower part of his house.
He immediately arose, and iipoh reaching the top of
the stairs, perceived «a man whom he struck on the
should er, and knocked , down stairs. He instantly
created an alarm, and three or four men were heard
to escape, but in such a hurry that a coat,, cap, and
a pair of shoos , were left in the house or in the
garden. It was found that . all the plate, had''been
packed up ready for removal. , The burglars had
effected au entrance by forcing : open the scullery
window, which they reached, by means. of a step
ladder, and they got clear off. Word having been
passed to the policeman at the Wopdside Perry, the
officer on duty observed a young follow, without
shoes and hat, coming, for the purpose of proceed-
ing to Liverpool. Ilis trousers were wet up to the
knees ; and as he could not give, a very satisfactory
account of himself, ho was locked up. The pri-
soner, who gave his name as Burns, but who is
well known to the .Liverpool police by the name of
Patrick Plannigan , has been brought up twice, in
private, before Sir Edward Oust and Mr. Maddick ,
when the shoes found at Mr. Gladstone's were iden-
tified as being his ; and it is also understood that he
was seen tlie previous evening to come from Liver-
pool , with some other thieves.——On the same
evening, Mr..Richard Taunton , of Claughton , was
knocked down and . robbed somewhere near
Taunton-street, whilst on his return home. He was
robbed of his gold watch, some silver, and other
articles ; and , in addition , was badly hurt about the
head. Nothing has been-heard of tho robbers .- 
On Tuesday night there were no less than three
attempts at burglary in Leicester-terrace, Canning-
street , Birkenhead ; but the thieves, it is believed ,
only gained an entrance into ono house, where they
got but trifling booty, and, being disturbed , they de-
camped. . The entrance was effected by removing
the coal grids, which had been carelessly left un-
fastened.

Robbery of Watches.—About the 23th of Aug.,
Mr. Eraneis Uubden , of Northgate, Halifax , missed
several watches fro m his workshop , but could not
exactly tell how they had been taken. Suspicion
was directed to a respectable young man , but fear-
ful lest the proof might bo .defectivo, proceedin gs
were deferred until more complete evidence could
bo obtained. This week every requisite has been
secured , and Detective-officer Rawxon went to the
residence of the suspected party, Mr. George Bodd y,
;ind took him in bed at nearly twelve o'clock on
Tuesday night. He had in his possession at the
time a Geneva lever watch/ silver dial , No. 12,225,and eight other watches were found at -Bradford.
Bodd y was brought up at tho Town Hall , and full y
committed to the sessions for trial , Mr. Hebden
having identified the watch found on him- as his pro-
perty. There was also a second-hand watch pro-
duced which Bodd y had given to a- person with
whom he was acquainted , and which Air. Hebden
identified as ono left with him to bo repaired.
Bodd y made a long rambling cxnlanation in his de-
fence w hich onl y served to establish his guilt.

Juvbsilk Crime at Liverpool. — A number of
police constables are placed on special duty in the
neighbourho od of St. John 's Market on Saturday
ni ghts for the purpose of detecting pickpockets and
young thieves ; for the more effectual working of
the system they arc attired in plain clothes. On
Saturday last they succeeded in making an unusual
number of captives. Among others made by Wil-
liams was that of a child named George Hannah.
This little fellow, whoso head scarcely reached so
high as tho top of the dock, was taken in the very
act of picking the pocket ot a lady named Dixon ,
who resides sit the Old Swan. Ho had succeeded in
abstracting four shillings and a penny from Mrs.
Dixon's pocket ; when Williams searched tho lad
lio hud eight shillings and three halfpence in his
pockets. A woman who represented herself to bo
the child's mother, stepped forward on his being
placed at I be bar, and with much apparent sorrow-
begged for his release, as she was not aware that
her "child was pursuing such a course of life. She
was, however , reminded by Mr. Parkinson , that tho
boy had been charged a short time ago with having
picked pockets. Mr. Ilushton said he feared the
prison er was a profitable child to his mother, and
after some deliberation , committed the boy for
trial. At the time the above offence was committed,
two or three urchins were detected stealing eggs
from one of tho stalls.

Cotion Mill on Pike at Manchester.—A cot-
ton mill , in Silver-street, Manchester , built seventy
years ago. and one of the oldest in existence, was
on Saturday partially destroyed by fire. Tho build-
ing was eight storeys high , and the property of Mr.
William Hill , isle of Man , but is hel d on lease by
Messrs. E. and II. Tootal, silk manufacturers, who
let it off with engine power to about nine or ten
sub-tenants. A private watchman first observed
the names, and gave notice to the five-police. %v.
Thomas Hose took about half a dozen eng ines to
the spot. And though flames were issuing from
five ov six windows in front , he succeeded in savin"
all except tho two top storeys. Tho firemen
took tha hose of , two engines up the stairs of
tho warehouse, and directed the water into
tho top storeys, but a wooden hoist near the
stairs, which was on . fire from the top of"the
mill to tho bottom , rendering it likely that the
retreat of these parties might be cut off by tlie bot-
tom of tlie stairs being burn t fro m under them thev\v.xA to bo withdrawn.. However, after extinguish-
ing the hro in tl.o hoist , and cooling the. timber bvcopious streams .f water , they worked their wav unagain , so as to save the six lower storeys, thoughthe floors were old and dry, and saturated with olren dering them very combustible. Messrs. HMJand Aichol., silk trimming manufacturers, who oc-
Kof bou^nS
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>'*' »»»"* *low ot about ±200, which was not covered bv in-au anco. Messrs. Whittaker and Pullalove, cottonh i» »;g manufacturers , sufieved to the Amount of±o00 (covered by insurance in the Yorkshire oflice) ;Messrs. Dickenson and Co., cotton printing clo th
manufacturers, suffered to the amount of £250
(covered also by insurance in the Yorkshire office) ;
Messrs. Smith and Conolly, having part of the sixth
floor, suffered a loss of £5*00 (covered also by insur-
ance in tlid Yorkshire- Company :) 'The loss'of tlio
other tenants varied from £10 to £50, and was chiefiy
caused by damage from water. • .About 1-.£500 worth
of damage was done toi trie building,! which is unin -
sured. The total damage would : bo about £2,000.
Had tho sixth or any of the lower floors been much

burnt the .weight of steam? looms in thenvwould
Jiayb .bVoken'.t hb' bearingsJ'; and 'the whole ,of the
property '"must 'have ' been '.cstrojed.^ The'fire ' is
stipposedfto have originated :in tho sixth storey, oc-
cupied by. Mr.: William Peroival ;:rule manufacturer,
whose'losS 'does.not exceed ^SO ^ 

but the cause ;of
the fire caimot be .ascerfcame'd,,' ¦ . ' -.'. •, ;' , ; . ;

Fins'' at MABbEN.'-JOn'Monday night a firo 'broke
out in a lodge occupied'by hop pickers',''on the farm
of Mr. . Joseph Pettett; of Style 1 Bridge. .'An old
man.one of tho hoppers , sleeping in the lodge, was
very .severely burn t, and the stable, cow-house, and
part, of a haystack. ;destroyed. ,- . . The', property h\e-
longed to the'Earl pf Jporriwallis,.'" "\ ;¦, \]

'Tub 'Liverpool 'G .iVFowbEn-Magazines.—About
a fortnight ago, government sent down Lieutenant-
Colonel Waters, of the Royal Engineers, to exa-

.mine and report as to the magazines at -Walla' ey.
We have strong reasons for. assuming that Colonel
Water's, repor t will confirm the opinions of the in-
habitants of Liverpool, that ah explosion may take
place, and that destruction' would then be' spread-far
and wide, We therefore hope; as an act of- parlia-
ment stands in the way of the removal ;of these dan-
gerous .neighbours, that government iwill intimate
to the proprietors their wish that no more gunpow-
der be.stored there, arid .also that it is their inten-
tion, immediately on the assembling of' parliament,
to introduce a bill to prevent so dangerous a traffic
from 'being carried .on;in the, present- store-house.-It
is; no guarantee, because no explosion has occurred
for a long1 period, that . ;non e will occur.' See the
dreadful catastrophe which' has'taken place iii 'Spi-
talfields, with a = small -: quantity,:'and '[think what
would be the effects of an; explosion of sixteen thou-
sand barrels of gunpowder [-^Liverpool . Mercury., , .

A Bkotheb and . Sister Dbowned.— On Tuesday
last an inqu est '.was,held' at. Wetwahg on' tlm bodies
of "Ann 'Elizabeth:' War dell im aged' three years, and
R'obert/ 'Wardell,

1 'aged fifteen'months ,' children of
Robert Wardcll, labourer, who had been drowned on
tho previous day. : Harriet, Wardel l, t^e .mother of
the children , deposed : On Monday last . I went to
glean' in a field of Mr. Hill's,'.ah'd',took my two chil-
dren with' me.' I left them wider a hedge with some
other children , arid went off to glean. About one
o'clock they both came over, to the side.of the field
where I was. I gave them some cake ; set them
under a. hedge,, and told , them to wait until I -got
another glean,, and then I would take them home.
A pond was near where I left them, but it was
fenced off. About a quarter of an 'hour after I went
to the place where I ;had left them, and I said ,
fVHavevI two little bairns here,'-4; asi ,!,usuall y did.
I, was surprised at not. receiving an answer. I then
began to look aboii t/and on going to .he pond,I dis-
covered 'the legs of ono of the children.projecting
out of the-water.-'-' I immediately got them out, and
called to the people in the fi eld. Mr. Clement, sur-
geon, was immediately sent for, and used everv en-
deavour to restore animation, but without effect.
In the absence of information as to how the children
got into the pond , the jury returned a verdict of
"Found Drowned." '" . - ,

Expon.A.iox .'of AniiSAXs ASD .;MAcniN_nv .—
Three persons started on Wednesday morning from
Barnsley station , on- their way. to Ru ssia , for the
purpose of superintending ' the 1 establishment of
some extensive manufactories. ' One ' of the three
has for many years occupied the important post of
pattern maker in the extensive firm of Messrs. Tay-
lor and Sons .of this Mtqwn ; another r has ,been em-
ployed as a foreman bleacher ; and , the third is, a
yourig mechariic from' the Old Foundry. '. The ma-
chinery that they are going to erect' was sent' off
about two months ago, arid had been riiade at Man-
chester, Leeds, and Barnsley.; Their engagement is
for three years. ¦ ¦, . ;

A Destructive Fire occurre d at Renfrew on Sa-
turday last. A large shed , used for purposes con-
noctcd with the branch railway from Paisley, situ-
ated immediatel y adj acent .to the wharf , was'burned
down , together , with a dwelling-house and stable
which abutted oh one side, and a stack of hay that
stood close on the other . In the stable were seven
horses, belonging to Mr. Adair, the lessee of the
line. We regret to say it was impossible to rescue
any of them,.

A Severe Storm visited- Glasgow on Sunday,
which lasted more than an hour. "Several accidents
resulted from the lightning, in two of which the
escape from instant death was most miraculous. A
considerable portion of the slating of Bartholomew's
Mills, near Barrowfield Toll, was torn from thereof
and.thrown to the ground. The chimney was also
demolished. .

The Mails Northward from- Perth are to be ac-
celerated after the first October , a circumstance
likel y to produce great convenience to Aberdeen and
Inverness.

Cm or Glasgow Screw Steamer .—Glasgow.
Monday .—This fine ship arrived , from New York,at Greenock at half-past seven last night , and , wait-
ing for the flood tide, reached Glasgow at twoo'clock this morning, making a run of fifteen days
and two hours. She brings sixty-threo passengers
and a valuable freight. The City of Glas«ow~had
severe weather for two days after leaving New York ,
and lost some of her topmasts ; but after clearingthe banks of Newfoundland , she had a fine run
across tho Atlantic, with light winds, and .-iveragina-
a speed of 200 miles per day. The City of Glasgow
loft oh the 7th current, and her news has been an-
tici pated by tho Atlantic and tho America. All the
ber ths for her outward voyage have been engaged
three weeks since. Messrs, Tod and Mawjregor,
the proprietors of this screw liner, intend launc hing
in a few days two fine steamers for the Peninsular
aad Oriental Company, to be called respectively tne
Singapore and tho Ganges. So soon as they are off
tho stocks, another lino iron steamer will be laid
down .'as a consort to the City of Glasgow in the
New York trade—a proof that the low lreights and
fares have been found remunerative.
' ¦Mahhmob with a Deceased Wipes^ister—A
para graph having appeared m the Scottish Press, to
the eft'ect th at Mr. Stuart Wortley will not re-intro-
duco into tho Lower House the Bill to Legalise Mar-
riage with the Sister of a Deceased Wife, we are
"lad to hear, for the .sake of the many thousands
fhtcrested in the subject , that that gentleman has
arranged with Lord St. Germans for its ear ly iritro-
diiction'in the House Of Lords. As tho Lord Advo-
cate! • Of Scotland has expressed his opinion ''that
these marri ages are

^
alrcady legal there, we under-

stand the bill of 1851 will ,nOt extend to that coun-
try. ' No fewer than 170,000 persons petitioned last
session in' favour of these'marriages j  arid1 they are
still of '.constant'' occurrence. -¦ It ia unreABoria.lO
therefore; to suppose that, after the successful re-
sult of two sessions in the Lower House, where 320

members have • in differen t . stages supported th „measure, agitation on this ' subjecr .can cease unfiffiiitlm act pf 1835 has been '..pealed/-' ¦ •': ¦ tI,tl11
" ¦ "•*W-̂ -̂ >X-"«i<^̂ -'V*.̂ >_V'^_V \
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. .mum- . . > . , ; . . . ,
• At"t_e weekly meeting of the 'board of guardians

of the Swansea, Unioh ,.held on Monday, there was
not a single application for 'relief from one of the
seventeen agricultural" parishes comprised in that
union. The only applications .madeiwere by persons
residing in the town, and those numbered only . two.
Some months ago theibuainess of the board generally
engaged the attention of the chai rman' and guardians
from tenlo four in the afternoon. For/some weeks
past the number of applicants for relief has dimin-
ished so much, that the business has not detained
them more . than a few hours. Such has been
the effect of . .free trade in the Swansea Union.— The
Cambrian. , '

Doubee' Mubd-Rs at Laxghauxe Carj iarthex-
siiirb'.—The coroner's inquest on the body of
Rebecca Uphill, housemaid in the the family of J.
Severne, Esq., of Brixton , ;near Langharne, and
whose death was supposed to have been occasioned
by arsenic", administered to her by the cook in the
same family, was resumed on Monday before G.
Thomas, sen, -Esq '.,' the coroner, and on the same
day ;an - inquest 'was' commenced on the body of
Mary Ann Severne,, the lady of J. Severne, Esq.,
who died after a . very short illness, on the 21st of
July last,, and . whose death was preceded by all
the symptoms which follow poisoning by arsenic.
The case mainly rested On the testimony- of Mr.
Hempath, the analytical chemist. That gentleman
deposed thafc on examining the viscera he found ex-
ten sive general inflammation all over tho stomach
and the intestines, but more particularly at the
great curvature of the stomach. Upon .subjecting
the contents of the stomach and duodenum to gravu
tation , he separated a portion of white arsenic.
The evidence having been closed at near midn ight ,
the jury returned a verdict that. the .deceased died
from the effects of white arsenic wilfullv adminis-
tered to her by the cook, which was stated to be
tantamount to a verdict , of wilful murder against
Eliz abeth Silby, who will be forthwith sent in the
county gaol to await her trial.' The second inquest
on the body of Mrs. Severn e commenced .during
the day, and "; the body exhumed and' examined by
Mr; Hamilton and Mr. Hughes, of Carmart hen ,
who found extensive marks1 of inflammation. ' They
handed over the vessel to Mr. Herapath. ' That
gentleman immediately commen ced an analysis in
the church vestry, aud suceeedod iu discovering the
presence . of arsenic, and tho inquest was subse-
quently adjourned , to give time for a more perfect
analysis, and for tho production of the necessary
evidence. - The facts which have transpired in re-
ference to the case of the mistress arc these :—On
Sund ay, the 21st of July, Mr. Severne went to
church, leaving his lad y at home in her usual
health. On his return, he found her dreadfully ill ,
suffering from sickness and relaxation , accompa-
nied by violent pain. A surgeon was sent for, who
considered her seizure cholera , but . in littl e more
than four 'hours after her first seizure, she died.
No suspicions were at the time entertained , but it
is now remembered that no one was with her durin_ .
her illness, and that she had partaken of- nothing
which was not prepared for her by the cook. As
may be supposed , these revelations have thrown the
village of Langharne into a state of great excitement
and alarm.

aid iiaiffi.
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: Death of: the Bignop ov. JMeath.—Another din oceso , has fallen into the hands .'of- the fortunate^Whigs. „Tbo; Mail ; announces tho death of tu_i
Right 'Rev. Dr. .Stop.fdrd, :Eord"Bishop of Meatb hThis melancholy event took place suddenl y on thgiai18th inst., at Ardb'raccan, his lordship's residence minithe county"Meath. : 'Tho deceased prelate was ele.e„
vated from the archdeaconry of Armagh to the sê oiof Meath during the vice-royalty,of Earl de Grey.v.,Dr. Stopford has been long labouring under the ef-f-
fects of disease ofthe heart; '"• •' ¦'

The Harvest.—It is curious to' observe the al.I..
tered tone; from despondency to confidence, mani.i..
fested in many of .the reports , from- the .country^,,
respecting tho produce of the potato and otliei?r:
cro])s. The Banner of Ulster,"'for ' instance, remarksg!
that many ofthe large cultivators who, during theiei
past weeki" have been raising i the early-planted po«i«'
tatoes, declare that. ;there : does not . appear to beiei
one-fourth of the gross produce affected ,by disease,!,
whilst some descriptions are most abundant ahdd,
prime iii odality . The.same journal states that oats s
exceed ah'average,-and that wheat is much superibrr
to the very deficient crop of last year. -;;The Bally.i.
shannon Herald contains an equul gratifying account fc
of the-crops in . the ;county.Donegal.. That jour nal I
says. :̂ -.". Disease .in" the .'potato is "stayed ; thosea
which escaped the, blight pdhtinue safe, and thosea
but' partiaily" injured are not getting worse. Ail Iother "crops are excellent." Tho Wa terford iVeivs s
reports from that county that the farmers are not I;
sending.their potatoes to market " because they are afit to keep," in consequence of which they have ad- -
vanced in price from 6d. per stone up to 8d. and!
lOd. ¦ ' ; ' ' ¦

-' •
The- Irish Lisew Tbade.—The .Banner of Ulster "

reports a dullness in the staple trade of the . northern i
province, owing'to the very high price of the raw
material in this as well as in the cotton manukc-¦
.tires. The complaints oh this : subject are'increas- •
ing, whilst the most strenuous efforts are made to i
augment the. supply of flax by extended cultivation ;
in the southern and western counties.
. The Tenaxt Leaoue.—The Council of the " Irish .
Tenant League " have published . the rules which ,
have been agreed to1, and which' set out by stating ;
that the object ofthe Tenant League is.to draw the 1
attention of the Legislature to ,tlic present, state of I
the lawj as.it affects the relation of lan dlord and te« ¦
nant , and to'pray for ah amelioration ' of that law,
upon fa'uch grounds as rhen of reason arid experience
may approve." It then disclaims "all right or
pretension: of right to represnt the people, or any
number of the , people,'' - , and proceeds *.—"The
Tenant League professes to be, .and .is an indepen-
dent association of peacefuf subjects, united by, a
common sense of the sufferings under which 'they
themselves,in common with the rest of trie indus-
trious people are suffering, and by the operation of
which the agricultural population is, fast resolving
itself into the three Classes of fri ghted emigrants,
imprisoned paupers, a_d dismayed inhabitants ;
united also '!by a common desire to' apply their
powers and faculties to the discovery of some po-
tent remedy for this national affliction ; united by a
common belief that this remedy : lie? in a careful ,
impai .ial„and perfectly, honest revision of that code
by which (aided by accidental circumstances) the
tenantry' have , been unjustl y subjected to an unli-
mited power in the hands of' the landlords, and
finally united by a firm determination to expose
this evil and all-its concomitants,; and by every
legal and constitutional effort to seek a remedy
while the country .retains the power of recovery.
* *" * To stop the flight ofthe working
swarm from the invaded hive, to unite them and all
else that is sound and yirtuous :in the community
into one grand .association whose, object is the
peaceful , legal, and constitutional exertion of the
undoubted right , of her , Majesty's subjects' of this
realm—to petition her Majesty and both houses of
Parliament for the redress "of what' they feel to be a
pernicious public grievance, exercising' this un-
doubted right with the most scrupulous observance
of every existing law, and with a sincere determina-
tion to propagate peace, harmony, and good will, ia
the room of bloodshed, controversy, and rancour."
It is also stated that there is to be* a council of 120
peivons to be nominated , in the first instance, at a
general meeting of the League, and means are to be
taken by the council to collect tho sum of £10,000
to carry on the operation's of the League. Tho
Nation gives the opinions of Mr. Fit-g ibbon , Q.C.,
Mr. Thomas " O'Hagan , Q C, and Sir Coleman
O'Loghlen , on a case submitted to them, as to the
legali ty of the rules.

Carktixg awai' Crops.— The If ewry Examiner
contain s, tlie following :—," Great excitement has
prevailed in the neighbourhood of Mellifont and
Townley Hall since Monday last , in consequence of
a largo quantity.of corn which had been under re-
straiut having been on the previous ni ght scutched
and carried away forcibly, while the bailiffs, two in
number, were tied back "to back and placed in such
a position as to be unable either to re.cue the corn
or 'give.an alarm. The corn was seized at the in-
stance of Mr. T. B. Balfour , of Tow nley Hall, by
his agent, _Ir. Richard G. Henry, of Ita.hneestan-
houso, county Louth , on a farm in the occupation
of Mr. James ltcagh , situate between Townley
Hall and Mellifoiit."

An investigation was held at the petty sessions of
Moll , on Wednesday last, when two persons, James
Roach, a publican, and Thomas Dyas, a labourer,
were bound over to take their trial at the quarter
sessions of Ardee.

Government Patkoxagi:.—Tho vacancy in the
roll of stipendiary magist ra tes has been filled up by
the appointment "to the place of a brother of Mr.
Francis Scully, one of the members of the county
of Tipperary, and a general supporter of the pre-
sent government.

Encumbered Estates.— Twenty-four petitions for
the sale of cs:ates have been lodged in the Encum-
bered Commission Court during the week ending on
tho 17th instant , including one from the trustees of
tho late Earl of Blessimjton, making a tot al of 1,229.

Tim Sea Sehfest Caught !—The Cork Examiner
contains the following account of the capture of tho
sea serpen t at Youg hal ', which has been furnished''to
that journal by MrT William Linehan of the drainage
works :—" For the last three years a work of great
magnitude has been carried on hero, under the
Drainage Commissioners, which had for its object
the recovering a large tr act of land from the en-
croachments of tho sea. Hundreds of men , of horses
and donkeys have been employed there raisins from
both ends an immense mound which was to meet,
and be united at the centre, for the total exclusion
of the waters. Latterly this has been drawing to
a narrow channel , and the rush of waters through
it at each tide was really terrific . Boats going up
the river have been whirled into it with a violence
that defied all the exertions of the rovers. On Sa-
turday last all was in readiness for tho final closing
of the gap—planks, piles, boats , and rafts, laden
with heavy stones. As Mr. Larking, the superin-
tending engineer, was standing on' the extreme
mound , ordering the men , a mighty animal was
seen moving up the h arbour , its head "about ten fecfc
erect above tho surface of t he water, and its flaming
eyes turning quickl y in all directions. It was the
famous sea serpent. On reaching that point of the
channel opposite the works (it was then nearly hi«li
tide) the animal seemed to feel and to like the roll-
ing curren t, and it glided in on its surface through
the gap with a majesty which no words can ade-
quately describe. The men working th ere were, for
some seconds , struck dumb with amazement , and
those at the extreme points near the wafer felt the
quick influence of an electric shock as the animal
glided by. ' Come, boys,' said tho engineer , after
recovering his presence . of mind , 'lot us push on
tho work , and the lad is secured.' Ifight and day,
and even Sunday, did they labour incessantly at
filling up the gap, while the'monster was performing
strange evolutions in the still water inside. Then
was tho large sluice opened to let out tho confined
lake ; and gradually were left bare the scaly sides
Of the serpent. On Monday morning, the animal
was dead on the dry slab, and the men ofthe works
carried it off in pieces to Mr. VerlingVestablish-
ment , where it is at this moment being converted
into oil. And thus the great sea serpent is no 'more.
Should any ono doubt the truth of the above state-
ment, let him but visit this place, and he can con-
vince himself. He will find the gap closed ; the im-
mense strand perfectly dry ; and that part of it
ivhoro the serpent died still bearing marks ol Die
monster 's last fearful struggles." '

It would appear , however, from tho following
communication , addressed to. tho Wate rf ord Xews,
that there must bo some mistake in the* above cir-
cumstantial detail , as on the dav after I ho monster
is stated to have 'been converted * into oil, ho is seen
"spor ting his figure " in tho "Waterford river :—
"Whatever-doubts may have been hitherto enter-
tained regarding the existence of this strange ani-
mal , his sudden aud unmistakcablo appearance in
our river places the matter beyond all controversy.
He was seen on Tuesday last at tho Sli p by a pair
of reapers, who, in their anxiety to escape, flu ng
their brogues and wallet into tho water. The poor
fellows were terri bly alarmed, and I regret to say
that one of them is sun-rim? acutely from an attacfc
of . nervous fever. Their relation of the .occurrence
is characteristic of the men , and no naturalist could
describe the proportions of this wonderful monster
in clearer or more forcible terms than aro employed
by those rude children of nature." The following
letter appears in the Cork Examiner of Monday :—•
¦' Sir —I understand that ,-i .correspondent of yours
has seen the sea serpent (who was so condescending
as to throw oh board ' his boat a few shell fi sh 10';
bait), tind is most anxious to confer with Mr. Roger
W. Travers, said to be of this village, whose namo
figured ; in the Constitution, on the s»t"V .̂ ?™r
and _th September. I beg to assure you tww tneie

is no such person as Roger w, Trows VWiamg iu



this part of Irelamt-no; yacht sailed owned by a
personof that Christian iiame;--no ̂ m or scale has
been left at the Coast. Guard Detachment hear Horn
Eock, nor have my men, or the fishermen along the
coast, heard of or seen such a monster. '..I am sorry
the public and the editor of the Cork Constitution
should have been so shamefully hoaxed by persons
from Bandon whose names are known.—I am, sir,
your obedient, 'servaht, James Tbavkes, Lieut.
Coast Guard." ' " . .

Ekphesestatiox op Cobb.—Mr. Serjeant Alur-
phy, "naving received confirmation from __..

Tagan of Ms intention to retire as soon as the new
registry shall be available," has announced his in-
tention to commence his canvass of the constitu-
ency of the " beautiful city" on his return in the
course of a few days. . _ .

T__ Cuef- stbeet SavxsgsBakk.—The morning
papers of Tuesday publish a correspondence be-
tween the Lord Mayor and the Chancellor of the
Exchequer on the subject of the Cuffe-street Sa-
vings Bank. Pressed by the importunities of the
unfortunate depositors, Mr. Iteynolds requests'in-
formation as to the time when the sum voted by
parliament will he in course of payment, to which
application Sir Charles Wood replied, " That an in-
•vestigation info the pass-books and accounts of
individual depositors must precede any payment;
and the first step was necessarily to appoint proper
persons to conduct this inquiry. Till.tbis has been
done no step whatever can he " taken for any pay-
ment. * * *• Yon win recollect that in the re-
solution of the committee it is expressed that the
sum to be voted by parliament should be in aid of
local subscriptions ; and this resolution, I .think,
renders it necessary that an endeavour should be
made to raise a subscription In Dublin for this pur-
pose." The Lord Mayor, in a lengthy letter, ob-
jects to charitable subscriptions, and says:—•' He-
collecting the case, the plain case made out for full
payment from the public Exchequer, I cannot, con-
sistently with nay notions of duty and justice, be a
party to any appeal to my fellow citizens for con-
tributions towards the liquidation of a debt which,
in my judgment, is due by the entire nation."
After a lapse of six days, the Lord Chancellor re-
plied, and, having expressed regret that Mr. Bey-
nolds would not promote . the subscription, says :
—" I shall now take the necessary steps for inves-
tigating the claims of depositors, and the payment
of such sums as the vote of parliament enables me
to make."

The Texast" League is Wexford.—The win-
ter's campaign commenced on Monday at a great
meeting held at Enniscorthy. The new movement
numbers in its ranks nearly the whole mass of the
Soman Catholic, aided by a large proportion of the
Presbyterian clergy ; while the old one seems to be
abandoned to the harmless guidance of Mr. John
O'Connell and the half-dozen tradesmen who make
liolyday every Monday at "Burgh-quay. The chair
was taken by Mr. Thomas Meyler, of Harris-town.
The principal speakers were—the Rev. Sir. Meyler,
C.C.; the Uev. Mr. Bogers, Presbyterian minis-
ter ; the Rev. Mr. Bell, Presbyterian minister : Mr.
Power, the Bev; Mr. Murphy, the Rev. Mr. Deve-
reux, parish priest ; Mr. Lucas, Dr. M'Knight, Mr.
Waddy, &c. The speeches were exceedingly able,
argumentative,- and eloquent, and were received
with enthusiastic applause. The resolutions were
similar in their import to those recommended by
the council of the League to be adopted at county
meetings. The meeting, which did not terminate
¦until half-past five o'clock, was followed by a public
dinner in _»u_um*s hotel, which was attended by a
great number of gentlemen who took part in the
previous proceedings.

ACCOUC-E JIEXX OF THS CO-XTESS OF C-AKEXDOX .
—On Sunday morning, at the Vice-regal Lodge,
P_ee_r_ Park, the Countess of Clarendon was safely
delivered of a daughter. The Countess and infant
are solus on favoura.lv.

Repeal Associatiox.—The usual weekly meeting
of the Association was held in Conciliation Hall
yesterday, Mr. W. P. O'Connor in the chair. The
rent for the week was £16 ... 61d., -which included
£516s. contributed by Irishmen resident in Boston;
America.

R .MOURED COIXISIOX BETWEEX THE POLICE A5D
PEASAXisr.—The Kilkenny Moderator contains the
following ;—" Yesterday (Tuesday) a report was
current in our city of a collision attended with the
loss of life, having taken place on Monday morning
at the Commons of Ballinsarrv, hetween the police
and peasantry. Iz is said that five of the consta-
bulary went to escort the sheriff, or his bailiffs, in
making a distress, and that an armed mob having
attacked them the police fired, when one of the
people was shot dead and several wounded.

Jonx MncnEL—The Kilkenny Journal says,
" The last account of poor Mitchel is supplied in
aa Australian paper, which announces the arrival
of the Neptune convict ship at Hobart Town, and
states that John Mitchel has received his ticket of
leave, and on account of Ms delicate health will be
allowed to reside at Bothwell, where he can enjoy
the societv of John Martin."

Cnor LiFTiXG.—The Cork Constitution contains
the following :—"At an early hour on Sunday
morning a number of men assembled on the lands
of Moadonnel, near Rathcormac, accompanied with
horses and cars, and cut down a field of barley,
which they carried off. The landlord in this case
is the Hon. G. F. Colley, of Kildare, a gentleman
who is highly spoken of as being an excellent land-
lord, allowing reductions to his tenantry when the
season demands it, and draining and improving their
lands at his own expense. List Saturday the agent
of the Hon Mr. Colley (Mr. Ross) went on the land
and offered the tenant a reduction of twenty-five
per cent, on .Ms rent for the year, and on its being
refused he made another, offering him the entire
of the green crops and a clear receipt if he would
surrender, hut neither offer would be accepted.
This is a very poor return to an indulgent landlord,
which the honourable gentleman is well known to
he. A lew weeks previous 300 men with reaping
hooks went on some wheat lands in the same neigh-
bourhood, where there were eight bailiffs in
charge, and cut down and carried off all the wheat
ft for cutting. The bailiffs, seeing the determina-
tion of'the reapers, thought it best to cut and run.

The iate Attack ox the Police at Exsisxagg
Reibge.—Xothing further has transpired as to the
authors of the assault on Wednesday night. Con-
stable Kelly still remains alive, but there is no
hope of recovery. The two other policemen are still
seriously indisposed—indeed" one of them danger
ouslyso.—Kilkenny Journal.

Fatal Accidext ox Tux Coek axd Baxdox Rail-
way.—On Monday, at the Chetywnd "Viaduct,
CastlewMte, the subcontractor, under Messrs. Fox
and Henderson, for tho completion of tho Cork and
Bandon Railway, commenced putting up the first
rib of the iron work in presence of. Mr. _«i_on, en-
gineer of the company, and Mr. Ronayne. The rib
•cas hoisted to the top of one of the pillars, and was
about being laid on its bed, when one of the men
who had charge of the guide-rope suddenly let it
out, by which -he weight of the rib was thrown on
the sheer leg. The co-sequence was that the rib,
weighing sixteen tons, gave way, and it fell to the
ground with a dreadful crash, by which it was
broken to places. One of the workmen under-
neath had his l ead cut off bv the fall, as if he had
been guillotined.

Highway Uc-bbsr. e. Mistake.—The following
singular adventure is related in the French jour-
nals :—A party, of gentlemen met a few days since
for a day's shooting, iu the neighbourhood of Mon-
tereau. The house in which the sportsmen spent
the night, was situated half way up a declivity over-
looking the high road. At about two o'clock in the
morning, one of the inmates hearing a noise, raised
a cry that their vehicle was being stolen. The
party were soon astir, and hearinga noise of wheels
as of a coach going oif, seized their weapons and
rushed out in pursuit of the thieves, whom they
soon succeeded in coming up with, thanks to a cross
cut. The first of the party on the spot immediately
seized the horses* Leads, and stopped the carriage
s_ort. The people iuside the carriage upon this
immediately began to cry " Thieves!"—a degree of
audacity at which our sportsmen grew exasperated,
and cocking their guus' they levelled them at the
driver. The latter personage, together with the
individuals inside the carriage, were seized with
terror ni this demonstration, and precipitating
themselves from their seats rushed off into a neigh-
bouring coppice, where they were presently lost
sight of. Congratulating themselves on the recovery
of their carriage, the sportsmen returned with it in
inumpn dead beaten, but swelling with pride at
their exploit. It was now determined the carriage
saoald be srrfcly secured in the coachhouse, hutwhai was their surprise at finding the place alreadvoccupied by their own carriage, which the servantiad piaced tnere the nigU ,efo_ e> without their
J-iowk(W. The cry of " thieves," which they hadconsidered as the height of audacitv on the part ofIhe traveLers, was now accounted for, and the gen-tlemen thus interrupted in their journey were theUua pde owners of the carria ge, which tbev hadbeen but too gM to abandon, in order to save* theirlives threatened l.y a blind of armed ruffians. Thea_air was serious, and in order to avoid the accus?-iion of robbery on the republic's Mgbway, accom-panied whu violence and other aggravating circum-stances, n was decaicd expedient before retirincr tt>re.t ro _nocK up the authorities, and apprise them
Sfence 

Ce 0a wbicl1 tbe>'  ̂for Iff

Marshal HAYX_.._A lo.t_r fr0m pra^e, of the3 / to says --" The general arrived horelast n ghtand this morning was seen walking on the prome-nade dressed inplam clothes, and accornoanied bvan officer. He has the air of a dejected and des-ponding man. The treatment he experienced inLondon and Hanover, coming so suddenly upon his
contemptuous dismissal by the master for whom he
braved the censure of tlie world and of his own
heart, has made a deep and melancholy impression
npon the old man. He is about leaving for Gratz,
Wiiere his familv is residing."

DESPERATE, AFFRAY,:,WITH ...T.HE. POLICE
" AT EtfHISNAGG, IRELAND. '

The Kilkenny Moderator brings the subjoined par-
ticulars of a. desperate affray between the police and
a party of marauders, in which the former appear
to have been the greatest sufferers :—

"Asensation of the deepest horror 'and regret
was spread 'throughout our city on Thursday,' the
19th inst., by the intelligence having been carried
here at an early hour of the morning, that three of
the Stoney ford constabu lary, -whilst on patr ol, had
been attacked at Ennisnagg, and beaten in such a
brutal manner as to be left for dead by their assail-
ants. It appears that at twelve o'clock on the night
of Wednesday, constable Kelly, with sub-constable
Arthur Holmes, and William Rear don ' proceeded
from the Stoneyford station, on patrol duty, and
having had some cause of suspicion that an attempt
at robbery 'was likely to be made at Ennisnagg-
mill, they took up a position under the shelter of
some trees at the northern end of the old bridge of
Ennisnagg, having the mill in view at about fifty
yards distance. The night was, unfortunately, very
wet, in consequence of which they were buttoned up
in their watch coats, beneath which are worn their
bayonets and cartridge pouches, which cannot thus
be readily got at. They carried their carbines, but
thesej according to the regulation of the service,
were not loaded. Having remained in this position
for nearly an hour, they observed six men come to-
wards them, having descended the hill on the left
bank of the King's River, by a pathway leading
from the new road to Kilkenny. Four of these men
were a few yards in advance of the other two, and
npon their approach the constable challenged them,
civilly asking, what was their business out at that
late hour. The fellows did not seem disposed to
make any courteous answer ; but one of them, after
a time, said, rather sulkily, that they were going to
the fair of Bennet's-bridge. This response, even
more than the dogged mariner of the men, aroused
the suspicion of Kelly. He told them they could
not be intending to go to Bennet's-bridge, as they
were turning their backs to it in the direction in
which they were moving, and, interposing himself
in their passage, he demanded that they should
stand and account /or. themselves. Immediately
two men seized him, one of them pinioning his
arms and the other striking him. He called to his
comrades to fix their bayonets, hut whilst they were
in the act of doing so, and almost instantaneously,
each, of them was seized, their arms pinioned to
their sides by. the grasp of one fellow whilst the
others forced their carbines from them and struck
them with them on the head. The struggle must
have been a desperate one, as the roadway of the
bridge was quite torn up by their feet, pools of
blood lying about, and a portion of the parapet
wall, in two places, broken down. Holmes suc-
ceeded in knocking down the man who had caught
him, but he was immediately thrown upon him, and
in their struggle upon the ground they grappled for
the bayonet,.with whieK they wounded each other ;
Holmes having, he thinks, stabbed his assailant
more than once, whilst he also received some stabs
himself in theface, and the fellow bit his chin and
nose, in a shocking manner. Reardon received a
blow from a carbine behind, which knocked him
over the parapet of the bridge, though not into the
water, and the force of the fall rendered him sense-
less. The two men who had been engaged in the
encounter with, him then turned to aid their two
friends in the attack upon the constable, who, being
a strong and determined man, was making a fierce
resistance. The poor fellow's great effort seemed
to be directed to the getting of a cartridge out of
his pouch for the purpose of loading his carbine,
which he appears to have retained for a long time.
The pouch was found open, and a.bloody mark, as
if from his fingers, on tlie top of a cartridge, hut lie
did^not succeed in getting it out, it may be supposed
that when his original assailants were reinforced,
as above stated , he was soon overpowered. His
carbine was then . taken and broken by the blows
which it was used for the purpose of inflictin g on
his head, and, not satisfied with this, the ruffians
jumped several times on the prostrate bodies of
Kelly and Holmes, and tore stones from the parapet
to hurl upon them as they lay bleeding and incap-
able.of further resistance on the road. The con-
stable became insensible, but Holmes, though much
injured, retained his senses throughout. He heard
one of the ruffians exclaim to the others, after they
had several times jumped on Kelly's body, and him-
self, * They are done for now ; run boys.'" They then
ran in the direction of Stoneyford ; and he, finding
that his carbine lay by him on the road, by a de-
sperate effort succeeded in loading and discharging
it. There are two houses within less than twenty
yards of the place where the struggle occurred, and
the noise ofthe shot brought the inhabitants out to
ascertain the cause. These people finding the police-
men weltering in their blood, proceeded to get a
horse and car, into which thej. lifted them, and con-
veyed them to the barracks of Stoneyford, scarcely
half a mile distant, where the professional assist-
ance of Dr. Bradley was promptly obtained. Mr.
Shirley, of Stoneyford,,also despatched mounted
messengers to the police of Kells, Gallon, and Kil-
kenny, who were immediately on the alert in search
of the ruffians, but, unfortunately, without success.
Early in the day Mr. Joseph Green, R.M., and
Colonel Wemyss, J.P., with sub-inspector Trant
and Fortescue, arrived and held an investigation
into the circumstances of the case, assisted by the
Rev. Richard Pack, Mi1. Prim, Ennisnagg, and other
gentlemen of the locality ;.however, very little in-
formation was obtained, we believe, tending to
throw a light upon the outrage, or reveal the par-
ties concerned in it. Holmes and Heardon being
both sufficiently collected, their statements were
taken. They are in a. very precarious position, the
back of the head of the latter being beaten in with
the lock ofthe gun with which he "was struck, and
all displaying otber wounds ; whist the former
complains more of the pain suffered from the man-
ner in which his limbs were mangled by the fellows
jumping upon , him than of the bayonet stabs in
the lace, of which there are two or three, and the
blows on the head, from which it is fearfully swollen.
Poor Kelly's case was obviously the worst of all,
and the doctor seemed to have little hope that he
would survive. His head is mangled in the most
shocking manner, and swollen to a great size, his
ejes protruding and closed, up. . One of the wounds
must have been inflicted with a sharp instrument,
such as a billhook or hatchet, it being a severe cut
across the side of the head and over the right eye.
He was not altogether unconscious of the persons
who were attending him on Thursday, but he could
speak very little, and that very unconnectedly. He
hore the highest possible character in tho constabu-
lary force, and was held in much respect by his
superior officers."

Latest Pautic-lars,—A further investigation
into the circumstances of this most unfortunate and
mysterious transaction was made on Saturday last
by Mr. Peter Blake, county inspector, but nothing
further was ascertained tending to throw light on
the occurrence. Sub-constables Holmes and Rear-
don, though shockingly ill-used, are in a fair way of
doing well ultimately, but we regret to learn that
the medical gentlemen entertain scarcely any hope
of constable Kelly's recovery. An extensive frac-
ture has been found on the right side of the head,
inflicted by a sharp instrument resembling a hatchet,
and there also appears to be an extravasion of blood
upon the brain;,'

Abolttiox of Capital Pcxishmext.—The follow-
ing is from the legislative message of Governor
Seymour, of Connecticut:—" In the course of our
legislation several attempts have been made to abo-
lish the death penalty. The subject has, within a
few years, assumed a practical bearing, which is
beginning .o be felt in our courts Of justice . It is
there we see the great difficulty which is often ex-perienced in procuring a conviction at trials forhomicide, rendered reraarkable: often for the evi-
dent guilt of the accused. The reluctance to rendera verdict of guilt in such cases is undoubtedly owin°-
in many instances,'to the effect produced on the
minds of jurors by the terrible nature ofthe punish-
ment, which requires blood for blood. On all occa-
sions it is felt that the pity which is excited in
behalf of those who have been found guilty of the
crime, and sentenced to death, has the effect to cast
doubt and suspicion on the Jaw itself. Thus, too,
horror of the crime is sometimes lost in the sym-
pathy for the victim, and the punishment affixed to
the crime becomes an act of the grossest injustice ;
and thus, too, when a victim has been launched into
eternity, many fin d it difficult to discriminate be-
tween premeditated and legal murder. I submit to
the legislature whether the time has not come when
wc should blot from our statute book that relic of a
barbarous age, and substitute instead thereof im-
prisonment for life."

Seal Skixs.—A vessel belonging to Denmark,
which has arrived in the docks from Flensburg and
Copenhagen , has brought from the former place
45,843 salted seal skins, consigned to order. In ad-
dition to the very large number of this description
of skins brought on this occasion, the importation
is further of interest, as they would not previously
to the alteration in the Navigation Laws have been
admissible in this manner from Europe.

Importation of Tallow.—It has been directed
that the weight of tallow of and from the British
possessions, landed under a duty entry, be taken
fio-i the wharfinger 's account, in the same manner
as is customary with respect to free goods, and that
the wharfinger's account bo also adopted with re-
gard to the amount of tare to be allowed.
, A Ccke or a severe Skin Disease bt Hoiloway's Oint-
siect am) PttLS.-̂ -anies Jenkins, an agricultural labourer,
residing iu a farm near Xewtown, suffered dreadfully from
a most fearful disease of the skin, n Inch broke out in
blotche s iu vari ous parts of his body; the complaint was
gradually impairing his constitution, ho bad become lowspirited and nervous. He bad tried to obtwn relief bymeuicrnes from two or three medical men, but tbeir reme-
wav'̂ mf "f
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!8- " He then commenced taking Hollo-

S- Vnn ian£raI,bin"tbe Ointment well into the affected
SSS^11.116" now restored to perfect___„,, ___ his s!an freed from all impurities.

. . HPMEgQUS ,RAILWAY

Accident' on tub Great "Westebn Railwat.—
During the night of the 20th instant a serious and
alarming accident occurred on the Great Western
Railway, near WoottOn Bassett. , This Company,
among - the series of'excursion"'trains which they
have been recently runnings announced one for
Friday last from Bristol and Bath to the metro-
polis and back, and we learn that about eight hun-
dred inhabitants of each city availed themselves of
the' opportunity afior_ed.\ In order ' to facilitate ar-
rangements, and prevent the necessity ' for one in-
conveniently long and heavy train, it was deter-
mined to send on the passengers by two trains, one
leaving Bath at about seven o'clock, and the other
Bristol at about the same time, so as to leave an
interval of about half an hour between thein. Itwas
also intended to observe the same arrangement; on
the down journey, for which purpose the two trains
were formed at the Paddington station ; but when
the hour for" departure drew close, the excursionists
began to pour in so rapidly and promiscuously that
it was found impossible to separate the residents in
Bath from those in Bristol, and they were allowed
to take their places in either train. The trains were
started with punctuality, and the first reached its
destination at Bristol at before twelve o'clock, and
persons at the station awaiting the arrival of friends
were told that the second train had been heard sig-
nalled at Swindon, and that it would be in in about
a quarter of an hour. It was not fated, however,
that such should be tho case. The second train
made its journey with regularity so far as Wootton
Bassett, but at about 200 yards from that station a
terrible collision took place with a horse-box which
was on the down rail, and which, ae when the first
train passed down the lino was clear, must have got
into that position during the quarter of an hour or
twenty minutes which had elapsed between the
passing of tho two trains. The effect of the collision
was most alarming, and had tho train been proceed-
ing at its full speed it must have been direful , -he
engine and tender were thrown off the line and run
down the embankment into the field below, where
the engineer and driver were thrown off with vio-
lence, but fortunately did not receive much injury.
The four first carriages followed the engine, and the
whole train would doubtless have been drawn down
but for the fortunate breaking of the chain which
coupled the fourth and fif th carriage. The first
carriage was turned over and over in its descent,
and the passengers, who were thrown into the,ut-
most'eonfusion , and many of whom were consider-
ably injured, could not be extricated until the roof
had been broken off with a sledge hammer. A lady,
named Lewis, who was said to be the wife of the
high bailiff of Bath, received a concussion, and was
for a time insensible, but she is now happily consi-
dered out of danger ; a lady residing in the same
city had her collar bone broken ; a third received
some severe injuries of the arm and side. Dr. TV..
B;' Herapath and Mr. H. Biggs, of Bristol, received
wounds ofthe head and contusions 'of the person,
aiid several others were less severely injured. . The
mail train arrived at TVootton at its proper time,
but the down line had been so injured that it could
not proceed. Mr. Brunei, the engineer, and Mr.
Burton , of Bristol, superintendent of the company's
police, were passengers by it, and rendered every
attention to the sufferers. . After a delay of about
three hours the mail train took as many of the ex-
cursion passengers and carriages as it could accom-
modate, and proceeded on its way to Bristol , where
it arrived just before five o'clock. How tho horse-
box came to be upon the line remains at present
matter of conjecture. At about 200 yards west of
the TVootton station is a siding, which, with the
main line, is crossed at a little below its j unction
with the main rail by a footpath. During the day
the horse box and a luggage truck were on this
siding, arid the policeman whose duty it was to do
so, expresses bis readiness to make oath that he
"scotched " them (fastened them by plugs) so as
prevent their accidentally rolling from their posi-
tion. The policeman having charge of the station
has been given into custody. On Monday au inquiry
into the cause of the accident was opened before the
bench of magistrates at Swindon. Atthe conclusion
of the inquiry, the policeman on duty at TVootton
Bassett was convicted by the magistrates in neg-
lect of duty, and sentenced to two months imprison-
ments. The prisoner and one of tho porters swore
that the horse-box which was broken into fragments
by the engine of the excursion train, was on the
siding properly " scotched," when the first part of
the excursion train passed down about twenty mi-
nutes before, and it appears probable that not
knowing that the excursion train was in two detach-
ments, and that the second one was to follow, the
horse-box was afterwards shifted off the siding.
The regulations of the company provide that every
siding on the line shall be properly "scotched,"
that is to say, that a large balk of timber shall be
placed over the rails to prevent all egress from the
sidings on to the main line, and it was the duty of
the prisoner to see to this at all times.

]j_TAL ACCIDEXT ON THE EDINBURGH AND GLAS-
GOW Railway. — "William Robertson, one of the
guards on the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway,
was accidentally killed on Friday forenoon, the
20th inst., in the neighbourhood of the Lin-
lithgow station. The unfortunate man was the
^uard of the train which arrived here from Edin-
bugh at twenty minutes past nine o'clock. He
left Glasgow "in charge of the express train at
half-past ten, and was last seen alive at the Fal-
kirk station, where he was actively employed in
the performance of his duties. On approaching
the Linlithgow, station the break was applied in
the usual manner, hut the guard was missed for
the first time, and on a search being made for
him the small hox on which he sat on the top of
one carriage was found to be empty, and his cap
was discovered lying on the roof of a truck some
distance further along the train. The cap was
torn and spotted with blood, which showed that
its owner had met with a serious accident. This
surmise was speedily, confirmed by the discovery
of his dead body lying stretched beside the rails,
a f ew hundred yards westward f rom the station.
The head arid face were dreadfully mangled, and
from the extent and nature of the injuries re-
ceived there can be no doubt that death was in-
stantaneous. It is conjectured by some that while
occupied on the top of one of the carriages, his
head came in contact with the arms of the signal
post, which it appears approach nearer the train
passing below than they should do; but had this
been the case, it is thought his cap must have
fallen, not where it was found, but without the
rails altogether, The more probable supposition
is, that in a moment of. forgetfulness he neglected
to stoop his head while passing below the iron
bridge . which spans the line at this point, and
was thus deprived of life. The body was taken
to Edinburgh , where the poor man resided, by
the eleven o'clock train, and delivered over to
his sorrowing family. The deceased was a, stout
healthy; man, about thirty-four years of age, was
married, and the father of six children , the
youngest not more than two months old.

Eastern Counties Railway.—This company are
prosecuting several country carriers for an exten-
sive robbery of tarpaulins from the railway,
amounting to about £100.

THE RECENT ACCIDENT ON THE EASTERN
COUNTIES RAILWAY.

rrn. j- •ADJ OURNED INQUEST.
IhO adjourned investigation into the late fatal

accident near Brentwood was proceeded with on
Monday, at one' o'clock, before . Mr. Lewis, the
coroner. ; ,

Four of the deceased were buried on Saturday
at Shentonfield , the parish in which the accident
occurred ; the others- were given up to their friends
at their request. The funerals were all at the cx-
ponae of tho company. On Sunday, the accident
was made tho subject of discourse in the churches
and chapels of Brentwood.

I George Kirby, fireman , was the first witness exa-
mined: Was on the engine on the occasion of the
accident on Thursday morning. Was at the break.
John Snowdon was driving. He had the entire
direction of tlie engine, except that tho guard was
at the foot plate. The guard had nothing to do
with the working of the engine.. Tho morning was
very fogj y;  one could not see before him more
than thirty or forty yards at furthest. The
whistle was sounded at Shentonfield station. It
was also sounded between the two bridges fromBrentwood, and again when the men were seen.
The whistle was/sounded at tho Three Arch Bridge,
which is the second bridge from Brentwood. Tliey
were not going more than eight or ten miles at the
most at this time, being on the look-out they all
saw the men at the same time at abou t twontv
yards from them., Put the break hard on. It wa's
easy before. Saw Snowdon pull his lever over to
reverse the engine. The men seemed to be stand-
ing in agroup. Snowdon pulled his lever over im-
mediately on seeing the men. . In a moment after
the men were struck down. Tho steam was shut
off before, on the other side of tho second bridge.
It was shut off because the morning was foggy,
and the rails were, slippery! , The engine was
brought to a stand-still about 200 yards.from
where tho accident' happened. Snowdon asked
tho guard if they should go back or go on to tlie
station. The guard said it was better to go on, as
by doing so they would be able to do more ser-
vice. They were coming down ah incline." .Does
not know where, the incline commences. Had no
knowledge that the men wore ballasting at this
place. Has been on the lino the same time as
Snowdon, about a month. Did not know that the
line was generally being ballasted. Had been at
work on the Birmingham and Gloucester line.
Was not employed before on any other line as
a fireman . Was a fitter on the Birmingham line.
There was a fog signal at the .twelfth post after
the accident occurred. Had no white head light
up. Had no head or tail-light lighted. Has tho
company's rules. The rule is to have a fog sig-
nal at the twelfth post on foggy days. That signal
was up. Saw tlie ballast engine j saw it at tho
same time that he saw the men ; there was groat
steam over the engine ; tho ballast engine had no
lights ; they were not talking when the accident
occurred ; the rails were wet, and they were going
down an incline, which prevented them pulling
up sooner than 200 yards ; would not undertake
to say within what distance a train could be
pulled up.

James Jasson, second guard, examined.—Lives at
Braintrec ; was with the train on Thursday morn-
ing ; was on the fourth carriage from the engine;
it consisted of two seconds, two thirds, one first ,
and a van ; left Ingateson at eleven minutes before
eigh t ;  took out his watch and looked ; they were
a minute late ; the morning was very foggy when
they got into Shentonfield ; they were ' coming at
the rate of twenty-five to thirty miles between In-
gatestone and Shentonfield, After passing Shen-
tonfield they slackened pace coming up the bank.
Between Shentonfield and tho Three .Arch-bridge
the driver whistled two or three times where there
were men at work. The steam was shut off. at the
Three Arch-bridge and the whistle was sounded.
They came on and three whistles were blown.
Witness then applied his break directly. The three
whistles was tho proper signal. Knew nothing of
the accident till he came to Brentwood. The train
was broug ht to a standstill at about four posts
from the Seven Arch-bridge. The incline com-
mences at about half a mile from the Three Arch-
bridge. They were coming at tho rate of ten or
twelve miles an hour when the accident happened,
Knew that men were ballasting on tho line, but did
not know that they were ballasting that morning.
There is no certainty as to tho place where the men
may be ballasting. Witness does not know that it
is usual to give notice on this line where men are
ballasting. Has not been upon any other line.
They were two minutes before time when tho acci-
dent happened. They were just up to time at
Brentwood. Their time at Chelmsford is twenty-
five minutes to eight o'clock. They were a minute
late at Ingatestone.—The Coroner : If you were a
minute late at Ingatestone, and were two minutes
before time when the accident happened, you
could not have come particularly slow on account
of the fog ? Witness : Did not think they were
coming at a greater speed than ho had mentioned.
They took in water at Brentwood , and should be
there a little before six minutes past eight on that
account.

Edward MuinnEAD, driver of the ballast engine,
examined : Was with the ballast engine on Thursday
morning. Was at the foot-plate on the left-hand
side (the side nearest the bank.) The engine was
standing and blowing off steam. Was waiting to
have the ballast trucks emptied. The signal man
gave him a signal to go back ; witness sounded his
whistle, and saw two ballast men on a truck which
was not unloaded ; then heard a whistle from .the
passengers train engine. Called out to the ballast
men to clear the road, for the train was coming.
Does not think they heard him. ; Saw the engine
knock down one of the men against the step of 'his
(witness's) engine ; almost at the same time the
engine went through the rest. Saw them lying
dead when the engine passed. Tho train was not
coming hard ; but could not say at what rate. Tho
steam was , off; The whistle was sounded , as ho
thought, about thirty or for ty yards off. That was
the first time he heard it. The noise of his engine
would most likely have prevented him from hearing
any previous whistle ; thinks it would prevent any
person from hearing. Has been on tho line about
a month working the.;ballast.engine. Has been
working the line progressively. Does not think a
driver .would know where ho was ballasting, The
day before they were ballasting at Brentwood
Station. Thinks a driver might expect to meet
them at Brentwood Station, Has been , before em-
ployed on tho Edinburgh and Glasgow lino for seven
years an d a half. It is not usual on that line to
give notice where men ' are ballasting. Docs not
think men could see more than thirty yards before
them. A man could not see either the Three
Arch-bridge or the Seven Arch-bridge on Thursday
morning. Did not intend to ballast at the place of
the accident that morning. : His line, (the down one)
was protected backwards and forwards by fog
signals. The men could not have been on the line
more than two or three minutes. They were lay ing
down sleepers. This was on the down line. . Heard
the breaksman tell the men the train was due. Tho
men were, standing on the up line at tho time. Men
very readily stand on the line thoy ought not,.not-
withstanding they may bo told not to do so.

Edward Dury, fireman ofthe ballast engine, ex-
amined—Was on the right hand sido.of .the engine.
Was ordered to go back , and was doing; so slo wly
when he heard the giiuger call out. He , turned
round and saw the gauger hold up his hand. ' Did
not know the train was coming till then . It was
then but five or 'six yards distant. The blowing off
of the steam from his engine prevented him from
hearing. "Was for five years on the Great ; Western
line. It is usual on that railway to give notice to
tho drivers when any works are going forward on
the line one is going. Never saw a notice. It is
usual to hoar at tho stations along the lino when any
works aro going on. ' ¦ - . . . .

Several witnesses were examined, hut. their evi-
dence exculpated the driver of the passenger train
from all blame. .

The j ury retired to deliberate about four o'clock,
and, after an interval of an hour and a half , re-
turned with the following verdict : ," We find that
the deatli of tho nine men was occasioned by mis-
adveritnre, but at the same time express our regret
that more caution had not been exercised for tlie
protection of the men on tho line."

¦ The CATASinoruE on tub Eastern Counties
Railway.— Four ofthe bodies of the nine unfortu-
nate men who were killed on the 19th inst. by beinj!
run over by a train were interred in' the burial ground
in the parishof Shentonfield , on Saturday last, that
oein g the parish in which the' shockin/: catastropheoccurred. The place j n wliich the bodies of the menwere interred ,s.about a mile and a half from Bro'nt-
rt^feSSS 

wh

^.P^'»»i™hcrof persons attendedthe funeral . . The . coffins .were followed by a greatmany persons, including tl_o men who had workedwith the deceased on the Eastern Counties line. Theother five bodies were previously carried away to thevarious places where the relatives of the unfortunate
men resided, by whom they will be interred, ! Two
only out of the nine were married men. The one has
loft a widow and five children , and the olher a widow
and two children. For the families of the two mar-
ried it is understood that a subscription will bo forth*
with raised , which, it is not doubted will be headed by
the directors of the Eastern Cmmtics Company.

The .'. Society ov Democratic and Social
Pkoi'aoandism — The members of this society met
at the City Working Man's", Hall, 2G, Golden-lane,
Barbican , on September 19th, W. H. Cottle in the
chair,' when it was unanimously resolved that tho
weekly meeting be held at' tho above place every
Thursday evening, after the transaction of private
business. The meeting adjourned until the follow-
ing Thursday evening.

Maxy -Rovixcial newspapers are publishing wood
engravings of the building for the Great Industrial
Exhibition of 1851.

EUROPEAN INSTITUTIONS FOR THE RELIEF
OF THE POOR.

The state of Europe in which the claim of the
poor to relief is recognised as a legal right, and
where systems of succour are administered under
authority , are Denmark,, Norway, Sweden , Mecklen.
burg, Prussia, "Wurtemburg, Bavaria, the Canton of
Berne, and lastly Great Britain.

, DENMARK.
In Denmark each parish forms a distinc t district

for the management of its own poor. The right to
relief belongs to every one who is not in a condition
to gain his living by work , and who, without the aid
of others , would be destitute of the necessaries . of
life. The persons in whose favour the law acknow-
ledges the obligation of assistance, are divided into
three classes—the aged, sick, or infirm ; orphans ,
foundlings, and the children of parents unable to
provide for their wants ; lastly, the families or in-
dividuals who cannot provide, by their labour, the
supplies necessary for tbeir own subsistence, cr that
of their children.

The poor of the first class are provided with nour-
ishment, clothing, and medical attendance, either at
home or in the parish poorhouse. The children ,
forming the second class, are placed in private fami-
lies, where they are brought up or instructed at the
expense of the parish , un til they are old enough to
be placed as apprentices, or go to service. The
poor of the third class are so far relieved as they
shall not experience actual want, but tbey are re-
quired to work according to their ability. The
overseers find them employment ac ordinary wages ;
where their earnings are not sufficient , a comple-
ment of gratuitous relief is afforded to the poor , not
in money, but in provisions or clothing. The Danish
law establishes it as a principle that every person
who has received relief under the poor law contracts
an obl igation to repay the sum received to the
parish , and his chattels and the fruits of his labour
are made answerable for this repayment. On the
admission of any one to relief , an inventory of his
effects are made out, and the parish'starap is affixed
to every article. Whoever receives, whether by pur-
chase or gift , any of the chatties so marked , is com-
pelled , under penalty of a fine, to restore the same,
or pay its value to the parish. The overseers have
also a legal righ t of attaching any proper ty of which
the receiver of relief may become possessed at a
subsequent period and inheriting in their official ca-
pacity the effects of those to whom they have made
advances. Any individual refusing to pay his instal-
ment of the debt . he owes to the parish may be com-
pelled to work for the latter ; and, in case of at-
tempting evasion , may be imprisoned. Begging is
forbidden , and is punished with imprisonment.

The parochial funds, collected for relief are con-
tributed to by the owners of land , by persons in
trade, by domestic servants, and agricul tural la-
bourers—in ' fact , by all who are not themselves
chargeable to the common fund , under the condition ,
however, that the tax shall not be so levied as to
reduce the payer himself to a state of want.

Since the introduction of this system. into Den-
mark distress has sensibly decreased. The abolition
of mendicancy, which , besides its demoralisin g in-
fluence , pressed with great weight on the rural popu.
lation , is an immense benefit. On the otber hand ,
the small middle-class has fallen into difficulties ,
which increase every day. Sobriety, that restraint
which a man left to himself places upon his own
appetites as a safeguard against misery , is met with
in a lower degree than formerly. The ties of family
have also lost much of their strength. A man with
a wife and four childre n may in Denmark earn I2s.
a week. The labourer's food consists of rye, oat-
meal, potatoes, coffee, butter, cheese, and milk.
Provisions are cheap, and a family, where economy
is observed , finds in the ordinary wages of labour a
sufficient provision for comfortable subsistence.

NORWAY.
In this country the aged and infirm , the sick of

all descriptions , all who have not the means of pro-
viding for their own subsistence, are . domiciled with
the proprietors and such other inhabi tants of the
parish as are able to support this charge. These
more fortunate classes furnish maintenance and
shelter to their distressed neighbours , who in eturn
render such services as they are capable of perform-
ing. The distribution of this burden takes place
according to the number of poor on the one hand ,
and to the extent and value of the different farms
on the other. In each of these respects different
parishes present great diversities. In some the
number of the poor is so small , that the same in-
valid is allotted in the course of a year to five or six
farmers, who receive him by trust ., There are other
parishes where the same family keeps the year
through one of more of these gues ts , which the law
and their own charity have imposed upon them. The
wages of woikmen in towns vary from 6;. to 8s. 6d.
a week. The agricultural labourers receive from
3d. to 5d. per diem, wi th lodging and board. The
usual food of these classes consists of salted her-
rings, oatmeal porridge, potatoes , and coarse barley
bread. Once or twice a week only this fare is eked
out with a morsel oi lard or sailed meat. ,

SWEDEN. -
Every parish in Sweden is by law compelled to

maintain its own poor. The funds for this purpose
are furnished by voluntary contributions , legacies,
donations, the produce of fines, and a property-tax.
M. rle Hartmansdorf, Secretary of State for Ecclesi-
astical Affairs, estimated in 1829 the number of in-
dividuals in receipt of relief at 63,318 among a
population of 2,780,132 inhabitants; which gives a
proportion of one to forly-tsvo. The provisions of
the law against those who, being able to work ob-
tain assistance by fraudulent means , are very severe.
The wages of artisans are about tenpence a day,
and of skilful agricultural .labourers sevenpence a
day ; while the less skilful of the latter are receiv-
ing as little as fourpence and fivepence a day. In
the southern provinces the agricultural classes live
upon salt fish and potatoes. In the nor th a porrid ge
and rye bread form the princi pal food. ' Now and
then the artisans taste meat. Mr. Liddel, the Eng-
lish Consul at Cottenburg has estimated the annual
domestic expenditure of a peasant farmer at
510 15s, 4d. In the families of the labourers about
two-thirds of this sum would cover the expenditure.

MECKLENBURG .
In the Mecklenburg every poor person has a

right to relief. The aged and infirm are lod ged and
boarded, and the poor who are in good health may
claim employment and a residence. ' Every inhabi-
tant who is able is boun d to contribute , to the re-
lief fund. In the towns the subscriptions are volun-
tary, but when the amount thus raised is unqueal
to, the expenditure , the overseers, who are namedby
the magistrates, may demand more. T.>ie wages of
artisans vary in the town 's", they range from 6s. 8d.
to 10s. a week ; in the country they are about one
third less. Besides their  money wnges , the work
men receive their board and lod ging from their em"
ployers. The agricullurol labourers are rewarded
by a sum of Si. CJ. per neck, wi th a dwelling, a
garden , pasture for a cow and two sheep in summer,
and forage for the animals in winter. With these
advantages the labourer is able to live well, and
fre quently dines on meat , which in few of the Euro-
pean ' states finds its way to the t able of the la-
bourer.

PRUSSIA.
In Prussia the law compels each town and village

to take care of its necessitous inhabitants , provided
that the latter have no kindred able to succour them.
The territorial proprietors are made liable to the
same obligation. The towns and villages have their
own laws and customs in all that  relates to the ad
ministration of relief to the poor. These differen t
communities have such a bod y called the armen di-
rection (board of guardians,) whose duty is to su-
perintend the collection of the funds , and thei r
distribution to several sub-committees , formed of
citizens taken from differen t districts, called amen
bczir&e. The princi pal source of funds is private
charity. In Prussia their exists no law imposing
the obligation to contribute to the relief of the poor ;

the customs and spirit . of benevolence generally
suffice . But when there is a deficiency, the poor-law
administra tion comes upon the funds which were
collected for oilier purposes , as lighting, paving, &c.,
and from these supp lies the deficiency. Each pro-
vince of Prussia lias its House of Industry, where
the poor are provided with employment suitable to
their trad e and abilities.

V.'UIITEMBURG.
The kingdom of Wurtemburg is one of the states

whose inhabitants possess the right of receiving
public assistance in distress. The population is di-
vided into two classes, the freemen, and those who
do not enj oy the droit de cite, called bersitzers the
latter form a tenth' of the whole. The freemen ,
who have acquired their ti tle by purchase or birth
have the right to participate in the revenues of the
district or parish of which tbey are members. The
droit de cile may be obtained hy 'paymen.of a sum
inferior to' that required for the right of freedom •
but that payment does not entitle the purchaser to
the privileges of the citizens. Nevertheless, Whoever
is unable to command the necessaries of life by

trade or labour, or to obtain them by the assistance
of fiiends, may claim the succour of the parish in
which he had either of the rights just mentioned. If
a man is too poor to purchase the lower right be is
assigned by the police to some one.parish . The care
of the poor is carried to a high degree of solicitude
by the government , so that a death from want in
time of dearth would entail the most rigorous
punishment on the functionaries who might be
found chargeable with neglect of the deceased. A
grea t number of parishes possess a fund called p ixem
corpus, arising from voluntary contributions and
other casual sources, but princi pally derived from
lands, which before the reformation were held by
the catholic church , but which at that period , instead
of undergoing confiscation by the government
were set apart for the relief of the poor.
In case of need recourse was had to an
old law, which permits magistrates to make
a rate on the wealthy proportioned to their
means and to the deficiency to be repaired. Persons
in good health who apply for relief are required to
work at moderate salaries. It is often difficult to
find employment for the numbers who apply; on
this account, establishments have been provided in
the capital and some other towns, where the appli-
cants are occupied in spinning and other analogous
labour. Most of the towns have their poor-houses
for the reception of theaged and infirm ; where those
are wanted, the poor are received into all the houses
of the inhabitants in turn , or farmed out in small
establishments. The wages of the workmen in towns
range from Is. 8d. to 4s. 2d. per week, and in the
country from 8d, to 20d. per week, beside board and
lodging in each case. Workmen engaged by the
year generally board and lodge wi th their employers,
receiving in towns from £i 12s. to £5, and in vil-
lages from £1 15s. to £o 10s. per annum. Women
and children can gain from £3 10s. to £4 I0j, per
year ; so that the family is able to command sound
nourishment, comprising meat once or twice a week.

BAVARIA.
In Bavaria each town and village is bound by law

to provide a house for the reception of the poof ^ex -
cept that in certain cases several villages are allowed
to maintain a common establishment. The inhabL
tants are required to contribute according to their
means ; every person is bound to provide for his
poor relatives, The aged and helpless poor are re-
ceived into houses provided for them. The other
poor, incapable of labour, whose physical condition
does not require persona! care, are assisted with
money. The healthy and able-bodied are maintained
iii the bouses of industry ; their ill-conduct or idle-
ness there is punished by the magistrates, Marriage
is forbidden to persons without capital unless they
have the permission of the authorities. The clergy
who marry such persons without this permission are
bound to furnish them with assistance in case of
distress. This restriction is considered as having re-
strained population and pauperism in Bavaria within
limits which otherwise they had long since trans-
gressed. The labouring classes receive after therateof
3d. per diem in the coun try, and from 8d. to Is. 2d.
in towns.

BERXE.
The canton of Berne has from the seventeenth

century admitted the principle of public and legal
relief for the poor ; when there occurs a deficiency
in the public revenues, special taxes are imposed to
make up the necessary sum. We omit here a de-
tail of figures , which would carry scrupulous exacti-
tude to monotony.

HOLLMD.
In Holland the poor are chargeable to the different

religious societies to which they are associated in
each parish ; such is the leading principle of relief
in that country. In case of the insufficiency of tho
resources possessed by the congeegations, the dis-
tressed may appl y to the magistrates, who redress
the complaints. In many places there exists an
authority of a civil c haracter, appointed to suc-
cour chose who do not properly belong to any re-
ligious society ; in others, the burgomaster or his
deputies administer relief. The hospitals and
orphan asylams are, for the most part, government
establishments. Some are maintained wholly or in
part by their own revenues. Admission is not con-
tingent upon religious opinions. Foundlings are
maintained at the charge of lhc locality where
they are exposed. There are three houses
of industry, where the poor are admitted on appli-
cation, under the condition of contributing to their
own support by working according to their capacity.
There arc besides in various towns industrial charit-
able institutions, where work is provided for those
who are in circumstances of pressing want. Besides
those there are establishments supported by societies
for certain specific objects, some destined for the re-
lief of women in childbed, others for distributing pro-
visions, and, in winter, fuel to the indigent. In all
cases the local authorities are invested with the
right of visitation andcontrol over tho receipts and
expenditure of these charitable unions. Their offi-
cers are boun d to furnish an annual statement to
tho government in order that the same may appear
in the report made on this subject to the States
General. The average annual receipts of the hos-
pitals and houses of legal charity amount to
£100,247. Tho average number of persons annually
relieved is 241,513. Pauperism appears to be on theincrease iu Holland , which, after the canton ofBerne, stands in the front rank of pauperism in
Europe. Every one has heard of the Dutch agri-
cultura l colonies. The question has too often occu-
pied public attention to render it useful to do more
than mention them here. The amount of annual
wages of a family of workers in Holland fluctuates
between £10 10s. and £19, while in England it is
more than double that sum.

Condition of the Ballast-Heavers.—A public
meeting of the ballast-heavers of the port of London
was held at Hawkstone-hall, "Waterloo-road , on
Tuesday, for the purpose of directing public atten-
tion to the wrongs and injuries suffered by them.
The meeting was well attended , and many of the
auditory were females, probably the wives of bal-
last-heavers. Mr. Thomas Flinn was called to the
chair. Mr. II. Barthorp, the secretary of the com-
mittee, said if something was not speedily done for
the . relief of the ballast-heavers the whole race
would become extinct. The system had been pro-
ductive of nothing hut ruin and wretchedness to
those who had the misfortune to be under its in-
fluence, and reflected nothing but disgrace on those
who worked it. Under it the sober man had to
stan d unemployed , while the drunkard was taken
in hand by the publican and work was given to him.He was one of their brother slaves once, but was
fortunately rescued. Within 100 yards of the office
of the coal-whippers there worked some time ago
forty of the finest men this country could produce,but , in the course of one twelve-month, they were
all swept away. Their employer was in the habit of
selling them nrery' . alo' ; these fresh men coming
from the country drank it copiously, and not one
was now left. Medical men had stated that there
was more mortality among ballast-heavers th an
among any other class of men. Their days were
spent in hard work and their nights in revelry.
Great moral and social evils followed. Their wives,
perhaps, kept a stall in the neighbourhood ; some
resorted to chemical factories, where tho work was
too hard even for men , and some resorted to a less
honourable mode of obtaining a livelihood. In ad-
dition to this the ballast-heavers suffered from the
system in a pecuniary point of view. The publi-
cans, however, were not the only persons who were
to blame. There was a class of men , consisting
mainly of low lodging-house keepers, who came for-
ward and offered to undertake delivery for a losg
sum than the other agents did it for, and the ship-
owners would then employ them. Upon this the
old agents, the publicans, offered to do it as low,
the ties of relationship prevailed , they.got back the
agency, and made up for thoir loss of profit by in-
creased extortions upon tho men they employed.
No man could hope for employment unless he was a
drunkard • the more he drank the more employment
he would get. For a ballast-heaver to siarn the
total abstinence pledge would be for him tosFgn the
sentence of his own starvation. Hence they were nil
drunkards, and the evil consequences of drunken-
ness necessarily followed. Those who had taken
up this matter on behalf of the ballast-heavers, for
the poor fellows could not - do it themselves, were
endeavouring to destroy the; system, and tho ques-
tion was how they were to accomplish their object.
They had already presented petit ions to the House
of Commons, aud to the Trinity House on the sub-
iccti He believed that government were willing to
move in the matter, and if they did , and they
brought in a bill, there would no doubt be great
opposition on the part of those who were gaining by
the present state of things. Such had also been
the case with the coal whippers ; but they procured
a petition signed by 10,000 persons, and their cause
triumphed. And the ballast-heavers, whose con-
dition was as bad as that of the coal-whippers was
formerly, would also have tbeir evils remedied by
legislation if their condition wore fairly brought bo-
fore the public. Mr. Green then moved the adop-
tion of a memorial to the Board of Trade, setting
forth the evils under which tho ballast-heavers
labour , and praying for an inquiry, and tl.at it go
vcrnmont were then satisfied that tho evils ex 's ed,
they woiild introduce a bill to remedy them. Mr.
Harper seconded it ; "'and after a . speech from Mr.
West, tho memorial was unanimously adopted, and
tho meeting then separated. ; . ' .' . . '

AMERICA boasts of another "grand invention "
in <ras-lighting. Puie-and cheap gas is said to be
produced bv inserting into a red-hot retort i* hoc
cylinder filled with naphtha , which is mslanUy
Sgcu into permanent gas of twice the density
of coal gas.
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Accidext ox the KoniH Kext Eailway.—At
ten on Sund ay night, an accident occurred at
Stone-cross-jrate, by which, it is thought, one of
the companyfs servants .will be rendered incapable
for further duties. It appears that a man, em-
ployed as gate-keeper, was in the act of signalis-
ing "All right" for the up-train, due at the time
mentioned ; and , before he succeeded in crossing
the rails, he was met by the engine belonging to
the down-train which passed over him , thereby
fracturing Ms ribs,, and frightfully mutilating his
right arm and leg. The unfortunate man was
conveyed to Guy's Hospital at an early hour next
morning, with little hopes of recovery.

Accident on the Great Northern Railway.—
On Saturday night an accident of a very serious
character, happened on this newly-opened rail-
way, and which .there is every reason to fear will
result in the death of . the fireman , if not of one
or two '. other persons who were unfortunately
proceeding by the. train. It appears that a very
heavy cattle train , the first , it is believed , that the.reat Northern authorities have run upon the line,on arriving at

^
the Hitchen station , had to be takenacross.upon, the-down lino,, to make room for twoup trains, which were then due. At the time thecattle train was so driven unon tho down line theeight o clock down train from the King's-cross sta-tion was also due. . The red signal light was put

on, and a policeman was gent upon the lino with
the light to caution the driver of the down drain
to stop. "Whether the driver of the down train saw
the red signal, or whether the cattle train was in
advance—that is, on the London side of the Hitchin
station—is not stated, and appears not to have been
very correctly ascertained. The result, however,
was, that the down train ran with great violence
into the two engines that were attached to the
cattle-train, all three engines, each of which is esti-
mated at about 42,000 value, being so materially
damaged as hardly to be able to run again. The
driver of tlie down train was thrown off the engine
before he could become acquainted with the danger
of his position, and has sustained such severe in-
ternal injuries that fears wore entertained for his
lire. The fireman had his leg broken , and a lady
who was a passenger by the train, had several of
her ribs broken , and another passenger sustained
fractures of limbs. Many others were injured ;
but, with the exception of those mentioned, they
were not so severely damaged as to prevent their
conveyance to. their respective destinations. The
authorities have resolved on instituting a rigid
inquiry with a view to ascertain the cause of the
lamentable accident.



PACIORY "WORK ERS' STRIKE. --iEE-ISC ;
OF DELEGAT ES. . . . . . .

On Thurs day evening, 19th inst. , a pubhc meet-
ing of delegat es from trade s, shops, and factories in
Glasgow and the "West of Scotland , was held in the
Democratic Hall, -fclson-street , here, for the pur-
pose of taking farther steps for protecting the
¦worke rs of Messrs. Simpson , Brid geton , from the
invasio n of their privile ges under the Ten Hours
Bill. There were upwards of 150 delegates present ,
and the proceedin gs were condusted with the ut-
most unanimity.

3_r. Joh.v E_E-C__n having been called to the
chair, briefl y explained the object of tho meeting,
after which Mr. Duncan Livingstone rose, and
reported that a deputat ion from the factory worker s

of the West of Scotland had , since last meeting,
waited upon Mr. Simpson , with the view of bri nging

about a friendly State of matt ers between the _ op-

posing parties , bnt that gentleman declined to hold

anv conversation with them on the subject.

Mr Dcvcax SnEKni xGios then address ed the

xoSl- T Ate. read ing an articl e which appeared

in the Wvoilnewspaper in £™
nr * «J ° 

X
.lovers and a»ainst the worke rs, he submitted the

£Eng letter as the rep ly of the men who struck ,

and intimat ed that it contained a statement ot the

leading fact s of the case :—
" TO THE _MTO _ OF THE MAIL.

" Sir,—We noticed in your paper of Tuesoay, the
10th inst., an article in vind ication of the Messrs.
Simpsons^ 

of Bridgeto n, in relation to the strike of
the self-act ing mule workers , concerning their hours
of work. You state that the circumstances of the
case were not corre ctly stated at the meeting of the
tr ades. We beg to say that the version you have
given of the affai r was laid before us; but the meet-
ing seemed to take a different view of it than that
you have taken. It was never stated that they
intended to violate the prese nt act, but it is certainly
an evasion of the very wors t kind , to say the least
of it, to discharge from their employment all the
females and young per sons now engaged at the
works, for the purpose of enabling them to continue
those males abore the age of eighteen, whatever
hours they may think proper. But, Sir, there is
B06 a WOrd in your articl e of dischar ging the
females and young persons now employed. It is
insinuated, and would be.considered by those igno-
rant ofthe facts , that those females and young per-
sons were not to be discharged , bat only to be dis-
placed at sis in the evening, to make way for those
whom the law allows to work longer than ten hours
and a hal f per day ; but the fact is, the whole of the
females and young perso ns were to be turned off, in
order that they might be above the law, now ob-
served by all the respectable millowners in the
country.

" Also you state that the hours of adult labour in
this country have always been left fur personal
arrangement. Sow, Sir, this is the thing contended
for by the male adults in their employment. Their
-wish was to work the same hour s as are now wrou ght
in all other factories in Scotland , and no more ; and
they wished to be parties in makin g the bargain ,
which was to determine the hours they were to
¦work ; but they were distinctl y told that if they
refused to comply with the ir arran gement, tha t
there was no more employment for them ; SO that
you will see that the workers were just contending
for the very principles for which you contend,
namely, that of having a voice in the makin g of a
"bar gain which was so materially to affect their com-
fort. You would have us believe that it would only
be in consequence of a pressure of orders , that
would induce them to work this system. Bnt , Sir,
are the Messrs. Simpsons not m the same position
with other honourable and fair-trading merchants ?
And as yet we hear of no preparation being made to
_neet this antici pat ed pres sure of-orders ; and it is
wot necessary , neither is it for the benefit of the
employer or the employed, that long hours be
resorted to for the purpose of meeting a pre ssure of
orders. But the Messrs. Simpsons ' workers havin g
had some knowledge of their former system of
working, and of the little care they had for the com-
fort of those employed under them , they were
afraid to trust themselves under such a system,
now when they had a chance of being freed from it.

"Sow, Sir," if you wish to be fully informed on
this matter , the committee will be happy to give
you all the information in their power. —We are ,
sir, your obedien t servants,

11 The Men who Stbuck ,"
Such, said Mr. Sherrington , was the men s repl y,

and it clearly showed that while the Messrs. Simp-
son professed to comply with the terms of the
Factory Act, they, in reality, took the most ef-
fectual means for evadin g its provisions. It was
perfectly clear to him that the Messrs. Simpson
were determined to be bound to no stated hours , and
that they were just taking such steps, by which, if
not checked in time, the other mill-owners of Glas-
gow might set the law of the land at defiance.
Under these circumstance?, he urged upon the dele-
gates present the necessity and importance of using
then -utmost efforts to support those who had been
thrown out of employment by the Messrs. Simpson ,
as it was only by doing so they could prevent the
factory Act from being complete ly destro yed , and
ail the ir prist labours for its achievement rendered
worthless and in vain. Mr. Duncan Sherrin gton
concluded by moving the adopt ion of the following
resolutions , which were seconded and carried by ac-
clamation :—

" That in the opinion of this meeting the system
adopted by Messrs. Simpson , of Brid geton, in en-
deavouring to evade the Act of Parliament for re-
stricting the hours of labour for females and young
per sons in the factories of Great Britain deserves
the condemnation of every factory worke r in Scot-
land, as well as the public generally. ''

" That we, the factory workers of the West of
Scotland, in delegate meeting assembled , agree to
enter into a subscription to support those persons
who have left their employment in consequence of
being compelled to work twelve hours per day,
while every other male adult in Scotland is receiv-
ing the full benefit of the Act intended for the pro-
tectio n of females and young persons. "

It was nest resolved that a sum of not less than
One penny per fortnight be paid by every factory
worker in the city and neighbourhood , to support
the hands of the Messrs. Simpson ; that the above
resolutions be printed and circulated , and that the
delegates meet once a week to report progress and
support the strike.

A deputation was then appointed to meet with
the operative cotton -spinners of the "West of Scot-
land in Paisley on Saturday last, and also the power -
loom tenants , with the view of raisin ? funds.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the Chairman ,
which ter minated the proceedings.

Pow_R>L.o_i Testers. —A meetin g of the power-
loom tenters of Glasgow and neighbourhood was
held on Friday week in Charlotte-lane , Gallowgate.
Mr. Robert Langmuir in the chair . After trans -
acting their ordinary business , the tenters received
a deputation from the factor y delegates of the West
of Seot'and, in reference to the strike now going
on in Bridgeton , when it was moved, seconded, and
unanimously resolved to ra ise the necessary funds
to enable the workers of Messrs. Simpson to resist
the inroad attem pted to be made by their employers
on the provisions of the Ten Hours Bill.

Jenny Ltnd in America. —A private letter from
New York, speaking of the Jenny Lind furor, says,
—" The Lind , you will see, has arrived safely.
Tickets for her opening concert sold very high; the
first for 223 dollars (about £45 sterling), but the
second fetched twenty-five dollars only (£5 sterling).
It seems to be considered that Barnum got a personal
friend to ran up the price atthe outset , to induce the
public to follow, but at snch prices few of the verdant
school were to be found. The folk here are decidedl y
zoad after Jenny. A friend told me he saw a number
of men and boys sitting on Stewart 's new building,
oppos ite the Irving-house, about six p.m., watching'
for the Nightingale. On returning about ten tho mob
still remained. Two or three ladies were on the bal-
cony, bat it was too dark to distinguish whether
Jenny was one of the select party. The crowd , how-
ever, imagined she was there, and that was sufficient
for them. One of the ladies, after eatin g a peach ,
threw the stone over the balcony, when a trem endous
rush took place to secure what was presumed to be
a precious momenta of the fair songstress , and a re-
gular street fight nearly ensued. This my friend tells
me he saw, and it is a fact. Another story freely cir-
culated is, that a glove of Jenny 'shas been picked up,
and the fortunate finder is charging (so it is reported)
one shilling f or an outside, and two shillings for an
inside kiss of the article. The old aphorism , dulce
est, <_c., will well apply under such circumstances. '

The _»ew Feiendit Societies Act.—The Act
recentl y passed to consolidate and amend the laws
relating to friendly societies contains fifty-two sec-
Cons, besides several schedules. It is an important
piece of legislation , and was passed, according to
the preamble , to make further prov ision for pro -
tection ofthe members against " frau d and the mis-
application of their funds. " The laws are now
consolidated into one statu te, and the other Acts
are repealed , except so far as they are required for
matters to he transacted or perfec ted, The objects
for which friendly societies, may be fornxs * under
the Act are detailed , arising princi pally frc_ death ,
infir mity, or sickness. Ther e is a clause in this Act
to prevent a recurre nce of the hor rible scenes aris-
ing from -tonal Oiubs , from which money was
obtaine d on the death of . children . _J0w, for a
«hild unde r ten years no money is to be paid, except
fer tile actual funeral expenses, and then not ex-
ceding £3, nor is the money to be paid except to the
underta ker or person by whom the funeral is con-
ducted. In cases of members dying, it is necessar y
to pro duce a cert ificate of a surgeon or corone r,
that there was no reason to attri bute death to
poison , violence, or criminal neglect, and that to
fhe coronerit did not appear that the party had
Seen deprive d of life by means of any person bene-
ficially interested in obta ining burial money from

any society. The Act is now in force.

CENTR AL CRIMINAL COURT.

_,oHG_E.. -Wiliiam Brow n, 23," sailor , was con-

victed of utter ing a forged instrum ent , pdr portm g

to be a seaman's advanc e note , with lntont to de-

fraud George Cohen. There was reason to bel ieve

that the prfso ner had been carry ing on a system of
fraud of this descript ion, and he was sentenced to
be tr ansporte d for seven years.

Utterin g For ged Secur ities.—H. A, Styles, 56,
who pleaded Guilty to a char ge of utterin g a forged
bill of exchange for £300, was brought up for judg-
ment, and sentenced to be transported for life.

Aggravated Assault.—J. Drisccll, 30, labourer ,
was indicte d for feloniousl y cuttin g and wounding
Thomas M'Carthy, with intent to do him grievous
bodily harm. The }ury found the prisoner Guilty,
and he was sentenced to be imprisoned and kept to
hard labour for one year .

Stabbing by. a Bot.—Th omas Green , 9, a boy of
stupid , idiotic appearance , was indicted for felo-
niously cuttin g and wounding Susan Brown , with
intent to do her grievousl y bodil y harm : he was
found guilty, and sentenced to be transported for
seven years.

Robber , of Ha .,—G. Wren , 32, W. Brace , 38,
and II. Davis, 42, labourers , were ind icted for
stealing a load of hay, valued at £_ Is., the pro -
perty of Henry Brown : they were found guilty,
and Davis was sentenced to eighteen months ' and
Wren and Brace to twelve months' imprisonment.

Fire at Pentonvi __e.—On Friday night , shortly
before ten o'clock, a fire broke out in the premises
belonging to Messrs. John , Thomas, and William
Barns , carpenters and builders , carry ing on busi-
ness in Queen's-row, Pentonville, immediately
facing the chapel . Numerous engines of the London
Brigade, Parish, and West of Eng land Company,
attended as quickly as possible. Before , however ,
any impression could be made upon the flames, the
roof fell in, and the fire was forcin g its way into
the offices and stores. The carpenters ' workshops
were gutted, the storehouse considerabl y burned ,
and the windows in the offices demolished.

SnocKis.a Accident at -foinsG-inxL .—On Friday
a coroner 's inquest was held by Mr. Wakley, jun.,
at Xo. 4, Chepstow Villas West, -Jotting-hill , to
inquiro into the death of Mrs. Ada Seogh, aged 20,
the wife of Mr. Keogh, provision merchant, of
Thames-street. On Tuesday 'morning last , about
eleven o'clock, the unfortunate lady was- playing
with her infant upon the hearth rug, in the iront
parlour of the house, when her dress, which was of
a very light material , caught fire , and although her
serva nts and some of the passers by came to her
assistance almost immediately, the burn s which she
received were so severe and extensi ve that she
gradu ally sunk and expired the same evening.
The jur y ret urned a verdict of " Accidental death. ''

Tra gical Event. — loKK , TnuKSDA _._-Two events
of a painful and trag ical nature have occurred in
this city, viz., the suicide of one female, and the
supposed death, by her own act, of another. Tho
first victim was a woman about forty years of age,
named Burton, who, along with her husband , kept
a lodging and coffee-house for the accommodation
of railway passengers , opposite the station in Tan-
ner-row. She has had a family of two or thre e
children , and she and her partn er have lived very
comfortably together, but for the last three quar-
ters of a year she has been afflicted with an internal
complaint. For this she had been at Buxton , and
it was thought that her health had much improved.
Nothing peculiar was observed in her conduct on
Tuesday, but she attended her domestic duties as
usual as well as her strength would allow. In the
evening she went up stairs , and some time after-
wards the door of her room was discovered to be
fastened. _» ladder was obtained , by which the
room'was entered and the door unfastened , and . on
the husband going into the room with a candle , a
dreadful spectacle presented itself. His wife was
laid extended on the bed with two fearful gashes in
her throat , and life quite extinct . There was a
razor aud a pool of blood on the floor , and a por-
tion of the blood had trickled throu gh the flooring
into the room below. Mr. Keyworth, surgeon, wassent for, but , of course, too late to render the fe-
male any assistanc e. An induest was held on Wed-
nesday before Mr. Wood, the coroner , and the jury
returned a verdic t that " the deceased had cut her
throat whilst labourin g under temporary insanity. "
The second inquest was held tho same day on the
body of a youn g female name d Smith , who had
drowned herself. This event hap pened on the
same night. The deceased had been labouring for
some time under a depression of spirits , and had
complained that she could not appear in as decent
clothes as any other person . She had declared she
would drown herself. She was ' heard to fall into
the Ouse by some person near , and immediatel y to
utter the exclamation, " Oh dear !" An alarm was
raised, but no assistance could be rendered , and
she sunk . There was no positive evidence as to
bow she got into the. water , and ther efore a verdict
of " Found Drowned" was recorded . [. ' i.

Mur der of a -Lan olord and Maoistrate. —An-
other murder has been perpetrated in the -county
of Westmeath , the victim being Mr. Roger ' -Tort -?
J.P., of Kilduff.house , King's County. The fol-
lowing particulars are given in the King's Count y
Chronicle:—" It appears that on Monday afternoon ,
Mr. 2forth left his residence to go to his farm at
Garryduff; on Ms return home between four and
five o'clock , when walk ing alone on the public
road at Mountrath, about a quarter of a mile from
Kahu House, and quite close to the boundar y of
this ccunty, he was fired at and shot dead—no less
than twenty-five slugs having entered his right side
and chest. Some persons have been arrested on
suspicion by tho Ivilbeggan police. An inquest
was held on the body by Mr. Marcus Kelly, coro-
ner. Mr. Forth havin g been obliged to take pro-
ceedings against some tenants , is the reason
assigned for his assassina tion."

Tan Gbeat Fire w the Cut .—Notwithstandin g
that upwards of a week has elapsed , there was, as
late as nine o'clock on Thursda y night, a quantity
of fire still remaining in the ruins of the premises
destroyed. The salvage, it is now feared , will not
be worth one-half of the amount it was, expected at
first , owing to the fire acting upon /it for so many
days. From the inquiries made by the surveyors to
the different fire-offices they have ascertained that
the losses will far exceed the amount they ori gi-
nally expected.

Chud Left in a Railway Carria ge. — On a
lady and gentleman getting into a first-class car-
riage on the Greenwich Railwa y on Wednesday
evening; to proceed to London by the half-past
nine o*clock train , they were astonished to find a
fine child lying on the seat, evidently about four or
five weeks old, and very elegantl y dresse d , Infor-
mation was immedia tely given to the inspector ,
and an injury made, but . the part y was not to be
found. The child was removed to the workhouse .

Fatal Terminati on o. a Sham Fight .—A letter
from Cologne of the 19th , in the Independence Beige
says—" The manoeuvres of the troops collected
here termina ted yesterda y by a sham fight. The
18th jRegiment, composed almost exclusively of
Poles, was opposed to the 34th , mostly Prussians
and the inhabitants of the Rhenish provinces , the
fire havin g opened between these two corps; at the
first dischar ge three fell mortall y wounded. The
18th had, it appears, loaded with ball. Orders were
at once given to cease firin g, but it was with diffi-
culty that the officers could get the order obeyed.
Among the three victims is a young man named
Diet., formerl y the editor of an opposition journal.
An investigation has been ordered , but it is not
likely that it will be attended with any result. "

Poisonin g by Lead. —Mr. Herapath , the Bristol
chemist, writing " as to what quantity of lead may
be taken by human beings without inju rious effects,"
states that a river in the West of England , the water
of which was immemorialjy used by the inhabitants
of a village on its banks , became impregnated with
the refuse of a lead mine, and the consequences were
indigestion , loss of appetite and flesh, and colic. On
analysis , the water was found to contain only
1,500,000th part of carbonate of  lead, or one grain
in nine gallons.

Cruelt y to Animam .—Among the acts passed on
the 14th ult. was one for the more effectual preven-
tion of cruelty to animals in Scotland. It is simi-
lar to the one passed last year for England. It
should be known that in Great Britain persons who
offend against either act can be apprehended with-
out a warrant and tak en before a magistrate.

Whale Fishin g.—A letter from the mate of the
Alexander of Dundee , of date 25th Jul y; states
that seven vessels ar e expected to have got throu gh
the barrier of ice at the top of Melville Bay, viz :
—The Home, with four fish ; the Pacific , with one;
the Joseph Green , clean ; the Lord Gambier , clean ;
the Begalia, clean ; the Chieftain , one fish ; and
the American , clean. Seven vessels had come
south , viz :—The Alexander , clean ; the Princess
Charlotte, one fish ; the Advice, clean ; the Jane,
one fish ; and the St. Andrew , clean. The other
three, of which no accounts are sent, are the True-
love, Abram, the Ann, of Hull , It would appear
there had only been a partia l opening in the bar-
rier, which had again shut , and prevent ed the last
mentioned vessels from getting through. Those
that have got through will have a good chance .
_>o mention is made of the vessels sent out in search
of Sir John Franklin, except the two Americaus ,
which were then west of the Devil's Thumb. If
may reasonably be concluded that Capt ain Penny's
and Captain Austin 's expeditions had got throu gh
Melville Bay early, as otherwise they would pro ba-
bly hare been seen by the whaler ..

The Poole Election , on Wednesday last, ter mi-nated in the trium ph of the Free Trade candidate
the numbers being—Seymour , 188; Savage. 1C7 -
majority for Seymour , 21. '

A__ irro ___ baths and washhou ses are about f abe erected at lfewcastle-on-T yne, at tte ewSSe of
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MANSION-HOUSE. —A Stran ge Case. —An im-
mense crowd of persons Assembled opposite to the
door at which persons charged With offences usua lly
enter for examination in the justice-room , on Mon-
day, in consequ ence of the report that an American
slave in woman 's apparel was to be brou ght before
Alderman Gibbs. Before eleven o'clock a cab
stopped at the door , and out walked a person in
female attire , accompanied by a policeman . The
pre sumed woman was dressed m a light cotton gown
with stripes, and a straw bonnet , and Certainly had
a most feminine appeara nce.—Alderman Gibbs (to
tho priso ner) : What is your name ? The prisoner :
Eliza Scott. —J. W. Tanner , 52: In consequence of
informatio n which I received from a gentleman in
the Mino ries , I apprehen ded the prisoner on Satur -
day, at a qua rter to twelve o'clock, in Fenchurch -
street , dressed in woman 's clothes ; and as I was
tak ing him to the station-house he resist ed in a
most violent manner; and #endeavoured to escape. I
charged him at the stat ion with havin g annoyed
gentleme n in Fenchuro h-street , having seen him
frequently following and addressing respectab le per-
sons in that locality , I made a distinct char ge of
the most serious kind against him. I then asked
him whet her he was not a man ? He denied most
positively that he was a man , and called God to wit-
ness that he was telling truth in denying the impu-
tation. I then handed him over to the searcher ,
who intimate d the fact of his sex. Durin g the last
week I have seen him about nine in the evening till
about one or two in tho morning, walkin g Fen-
church -street and the Minorie s in the same dress,
and I always considered that he was a woman , and
that he belonged to the wretched class who live by
prostitutio n.—W. C. Potter (K 212, metro politan
force) : I have known the prisoner as living at No.
5, Angel-garde ns, for nearl y six months , always
dressed as a woman. Within the last fortni ght I
have seen a man in his company, The prisoner
walked the neighbou rhood of the Thames Tunnel
and Ratcliffe -highway, and I have frequently seen
him with sailors , and always considered him to be a
woman. —B. J. Martin , merchant 's clerk ; said : On
Friday morning last , about three o'clock , as I was
returnin g from a part y towards my house in the
Minories, the prisoner came up, in his present dress
of a female, and asked me if I was goodnatured: ..I,
of course, thought he was a woman, and we walked
together. As we went into a more retired place,
the prisoner lifted up her veil which was fastened to
the bonnet , and then I for the first time observed
that the face was that of a person of colour. I soon
suspected , from the growth of the beard, that I was
speaking to a man , and as soon as I saw a metropo -
litan policeman 1 gave him in charge ; but the con-
stable refused to take the charge , and the p risoner
then began to load me with abuse, and to declare
loudly that he was a woman , and would prove that
fact upon the spot. When the metro politan police-
man refused to take the charge , the priso ner walked
down the Minories , and I told a sergeant of the City
police, but the prisoner had disappeared. Wh ile he
was abusing me, the prisoner said he was a married
woman, and had two children.—Alderm an Gibbs :
Prisoner, do you wish to say anythin g in answer to
this very serious char ge ?—The prisoner , whose
voice is effeminate , said : I have not much to say . I
am almost a stranger in London , and have been
here only about six months , and I brought a letter
here (the Mansion -house), to see if I could get back
to America. The captain who brou ght me over was
to have seen mo back again , but he is gone away
without me, and I never could get any place. He
promised positively to take me back to Americ a^
but he never did so. I was a slave in America ,- aha
ran away to the West Indies. The captain was
sick on the passa ge to England , and I used to atte nd
upon him. . He did not perform his promise , and I
have nothing more to say.—alderman Gibbs said it
was quite palpable that the prisoner had walked
about in the disgraceful disguise for the worst pur-
poses, and committed him to Newgate for trial ;

Stealin g a Bank-note. — G. Ewart was charged
with having stolen a £5 note. —Mr. W. H. Gardner ,
of the Geor ge public-house , Fenchurch-street , said ,
on the 13th inst. I gave the pr isoner a £5 Bank of
England note, to get changed at Mr. Ive's, No. 14,
Aldgate, and he was to bring me back the change ,
but he was a long time gone, and I went to make
inquiries and received some information frOm Mr.
Ive about the prisoner, whodid not retur n.—Police-
man 215 M: 1 took the prisoner in .0 custody at
Brunswick-p lace, East-road , City-road. I told him
I took him for stealing a £5 note , and asked him
whether he had been to his master to make it all
right. He said he did not know what I meant , but
after some hesitation he admitted that he had com-
mitted the robbery, but said .that he and his fathe r
had made it all right with his master. —Committed
for trial ; ¦ • >

GUILDHAL L'.-—Violent Assault. —Julia Bres-
nahah ; was '' placed at the bar , before Mr , Alder-
man Finnis , char ged with violently assaulting John
Chich , an engineer, residing in Brooke's Market ,
Ilolborn, with a quart pot, with intent to do him
some serious bodily inju ry.—The prosecutor stated
that between ono and two o'clock on Wednesday
morning he was in the Noah 's Ark public -house, in
Shoe-lane , drinkin g with some friends , when pri-
soner asked him to treat her to a little drop of gin.
On his refusing to accede to her request, -he seized
hold of what he believed was a quart pot, and struck
him several severe blows on the head , inflictin g two
very extensive wounds ; ono was a deep incision
over the right temple , and the other a most
frightful gash over tho left eye. In a very short
space of time he was completely covered wi th
blood which flowed ra pidl y from-the wounds. Ho
was taken to the hospital , where he was imme-
diately attended to. Pr isoner ran towards the
back portion of the prem ises, and ho did not see
her again until the officer brouget her to him to
identify.—Police-constable 325 said , that about
half-past two o'clock on Wednesda y mornin g he
was on duty in Shoe-lane , when he saw complain-
ant at the Noah' s Ark , bleedin g freely from a
couple of wounds on the head, which appeared to
have been recently inflicted . He made inquiries
for the prisoner , and some of her friends said she
had gone into the street , but the landlord said he
was sure she must be on the premises , for she had
not left the house. He then searched tho house ,
and , after some trouble , he found her secret ing
herself behind the door of the kitchen. He then
took her into custody , and , on being identified by
the complainant , she was locked up at the stat ion.
The prisoner said that complainant had " thrown a
glass of liquor in her face, and that was tho reason
she assaulted him, but it was not with a quart
pot that the wounds on bis head were inflicted ,
but with a- tumbler , which she broke over his
head.—Alderman Finnis then directed the in-
spector to see that a summons was taken out
against the land lord of the Noah 's Ark for keeping
a disorderly house. He said the assau lt committed
by the prisoner , whether tho instrument used ;-was
a quart pot or a glass, was excessively brutal .and
unprovoked. He would therefore fine her 40_.,
or, in default of payment, order her to be impri-
soned for two month s. The complainant ' here
applied for a summons against the landlord ,- for
assaulting him at the time of the disturbance —
Alderman Finnis immediatel y granted the sum-
mons, and directed that both that and the one
he had ordered to be taken out against the same
person should be heard on the same day.

LAMBETH. —Defraudin g Trades people.—Eliza
Jones, alias Long, and Esther Stone, two well-
dressed married women , were finall y examined be-
fore Mr. Elliott on charges of defrauding trades-
people by .the following mean s :—The prisoners ,
who generally dressed in the sty le of servants to
respectable families , entered the shop of trades-
men, principally grocers , and gave a small order-
generally two ounces qf^tea ^nd a pound of loaf
sugar, and obtained change foV a soverei gn. When
the change was given ihey took " exception to the
price of the sugar, refused to tftkeithe things, and
got the sovereign back. They 'then changed their
mind again, ana offered to take the goods upon the
tradesmen returning the change with the goods.
They then asked for some other Small ar ticles to
divert the attention of the shopkeeper , and haying
paid for the latter they carried 'away the goods,
the change, and also the sovereign ; and since their
commitment for re-examination several communica-
tions have reached the magistrate to prove that
they carried the system of imposition to a vast ex-tent. —One of the witnesses , Mr. Gannon , a grocer ,
in Duke-street , Lincoln 's-inn-fields, deposed , thatabout two years ago the prisoners, with a third wo-
man in the ir company, entered his shop, and Jones
having given her usual orde r, and getting tho
change for a sovereign , played off the usual tr ick of
returning the goods and ultimatel y taking them ,
and when asked for the soverei gn all three women
used the most solemn assevera tions that he had
taken it up. He (Mr. Gann on) felt morall y certain
he bad been " done" at the time, but he still sub-mitted to it, and on counting his cash at nieht he
was sat isfied he had been swindled. ' In about six
months after the prisoners again called at his house ,
and having gone over precisely the same course as
respected a small order , attempted by the same
mean s to defra ud him of another soverei gn. He
told them , however , that once was quit e enough to
be done by them , and desired his servant to go to
Bow-street and fetch a constable. The prisoners
assured him he was much mistaken in their cha-
racter , and begged he would not give them into cus-
tody. He, however , declared he should ; upon
which Stone stooped down, and exclaimin g, " Why,
here it is," took the soverei gn from the floor , and
gave it to him. He did not then wish to have any
trouble with them. —-Joh n Spittle, a city officer , de-
posed to havin g had tho prisoners twice in custody
on charge s of defrauding trades people by the means
above descr ibed , but upon both occasions they had
been discharged. —The defence set up was that the
prisoners were the wives of' two youn g men ,
journeymen carpenters , who had always borno good
charac ter s, and were in excellent employment ; bat

fbfi nvesent inquiry has disclosed tho fact that , the
ŜSSS^m Ĵ ^^^̂ ^where they had resid ed for some years before. -rT ne

£neffwe.e fully committed for trial at the Cen-

tral Criminal Court oh four charges. ' ,; ¦.. . .
SOUTHW ARD. —A Hear tless StiouN-SEL.— U.

Harr ington , a young.ma n working in a tan -yard at

Bermondsey, was placed at the" bar with his face

disfigured , so as to render it almost impossible to

disting uish a single feature , charged with commit-

ting a rape on Emma O'Dbnnel l, between seven

and eight years of ago, the daughter of a man in

the same employment. -Mr. Binns attende d for ; the

orisone r. The prisoner and the fathe r of the lvttlo

£ir l had for some years worked together m a tan -

vard at Bermondsey, and on Saturd ay last the

form er , went to lodge at the house, ot tne lat ter , wno

is a widower, occupying with his three children a

small tenem ent in Noah 's Ark -lane , Banks ide.

There were two beds in one of the rooms , m one of

which the prisoner slept with the father ot the

children , while the latter occupied tho second , . On
Sund ay night O'Donnell and bis sister , the aunt of
the children , went out to visit some fr iends , leaving

them at home to mind the house. Between eleven

and twelve o'clock the priso ner (the lodger) re-

turne d, and , having procured a cand le from the

eldest daughte r, a girl about twelve years of age,
proceeded upstairs to bed , leaving her m a . room
below waiting the arr ival of her father. The pr i-
soner , however , instead of going to his own bed,
got into that where the two children were asleep,
and when tho elder sister afterwards went up into
the room, she found Emma , her sister , cry ing
piteously, and when asked what was the matter
with her, she described the manner in which she
had been treated by the accused , and , exhibiting
her neck , showed marks of violence , which she
added had been inflicted by the pr isoner to prevent
her from making a noise or calling out while he was
assaulting her. . Soon after this discovery of the
prisoner 's brutal treatme nt of the child , O'Donnell ,
the father , retu rned home, and the circumstances
attend ing it having been Commun icated to him, he
immediately rushed upstairs in order to inflict sum-
mary vengeance on the child 's assailant. At that
time the orisoner was in his own bed pretending to
be asleep, when O'Donnell ordered him to get up
and get Out Of his house , declarin g if he did not ,
after his infamous behav iour to the child , he should
dra g him out , and throw him downstairs. The
prisoner , findin g that it was useless' to remain quiet
any longer , vociferated that he was innocent , and
ent fbated the father to let him remain there until
the morn ing, and that he would then explain all.
O'Donnell , however , was not to be appeased , and
he at once carried his threats into effect by drag-
ging the prisoner out of bed , and inflictin g such
chastisement upon him, in the height of passion , as
to render it a matter of difficulty to distin guish a
feature in the offender 's countenance after it was
over. The prisoner was to ill after the punishment
to be conveyed to the station-hou se, but on the pre-
vious afternoon he was taken into custody on the
char ge.—Mr. 'Caudle, a surgeon , of Guildfor d-
street , stated that the child ' was brought to his
house, and on examination , he had no doubt a cap i-
tal offence was committed. He described the par-
ticul ars , which were unfit for publication. —The
prisoner said that he got into his own bed the mo-
ment he went upstairs , and never stirred ' out of it
until he was dra gged out and cru elly beaten by the
father . The prisoner was committed on the capi-
tal charge.

Assault os a Wa_r_s. O.- ickr. —t. W. Par-
raenter was char ged with committing a violen t
asault 'on the Officer who apprehended him.—Winch
informed tho magistrate that some time ago the
prisoner was ordered to pay 2s. 6d. a "week towards
the suppor t of an illegitimate child. He, however,
refused to pay the stipulated sum , and warrants
were granted against him. He (the officer) had
considerable difficulty in finding him , till the pre-
vious night , When hediscovered him in Francis-street ,
Blackfriars-road . On the way to the police station
he suddenly turned rou nd , knocked witness down ,
and dra gged him several yard s, inflictin g severe in-
juries on his legs and arms . The prisoner then ran
away, but witness pursued him, and succeeded in
reca pturin g him. In defence tho pr isoner said he
was not the fathe r ofthe child , and ought not to be
apprehended. —Mr. A'Beckett said that as a protec-
tion to the officer of that court , he should commit
him to the House of Correction for ten days. He
must be further committed for a month for neglect-
ing to pay the order.

BOW-STREET. —Robber y bv a Servant —John
Burlett , a potman in the service of Messrs. Moore
and Locklin , landlords of the Duke on Horseback
public-house in Holland-street , Blackfriars-rbad ,
was char ged with stealing a cash-box, the propert y
of his employer s.—The prisoner was met by SO F
on Sunda y morning, the 15th instant, passing Tem-
ple-bar , going westward with somethin g bulky un-
der his coat, and having refused to say what he car-
rie d witness conveyed him to the station , and disco-
vered tha t the cash-box contained £13 10s. in gold,
in addit ion to some valuable documents .—The pro-
secutors identified the property, and said that the
prisoner only a short time previou sly to his appre-
hension absconded , taking tho box with him. The
prisoner was fully committed for trial.

Assaults on the Police.—Thomas Miller , sales-
man in Covent- gard en market , Thomas Hewson his
nephew; and Rose ,Symonds ,.were charged with se-
veral violent assaults oh" the" police.' Constable F
94 said that he saw Hewson and the youn ^ woman
in a narr ow court near the Artichoke public-house ,
after twelve o'clock at night , and told them to go
away. They refused to do so, and Hewson , who
was drunk , said that they lived there, it being the
side entrance to the public-house. Witness did not
believe this, and, after two other useless attempts
to make them "move on ," he went to the Arti-
choke to ascertain if they did live there. He was
followed by them , and an altercation took place in the
house, during which witness was assaulted by Hew.
son, while the woman relieved him of the staff. In
the meantime Miller , who lived in the house, came
d own stairs in his shirt - and helped the others to
eject him from the place. They succeeded , but
witness returned with a brother constable , F 130,
and , having regained possession of his staff , pro-
ceeded to . take them into custod y. They were re-
sisted with savage violence , witness being severe ly
beaten by Miller , who employed a tin-kettle and a
rollin g-pin to attac k him with. A clasp-kni fe was
flung at them during the affray, but he could not
say by whom. Witness struck Miller a smart blow
with his sta ff, and eventually ho went willingly to
the police-station. The defence of Hewson and the
girl was that they were out late , looking at an Irish
wake which had been going on, and that the in-
terference of the policeman was most unwarran t-
able.—Miller said , he was disturbed by the noise,
and got out of bed to see what was the matter,
when he was treated with great brutality by the po-
lice, who also used imfamous language. Corrobo-
rative evidence was given by Mrs. Hewson, who
resided in the house, and by her son, a youth about
fifteen , who- slept with his mothe r and a_ married
sister on tho night in question , and was, with them,
disturb ed in their bed by the fighting on the stairs.
Both these witnesses declared that they had not
such a thin g as a " rolling -pin" in the house, but
had always iiad to borro w one.—Mr. Jardine be-
lieved the statement of the constables , and was re-
solved to protect them in the fair execution of thei r
dutie s. He fined Miller £3, and Hewson £1. The
girl was discharged.

Cowardl. Assau lt bv a Soldier. —T. Cartwright ,
a private in the Coldstream Guards , was charged
with brutally assaulting a female, named Elizabeth
Alexander. The prosecutrix, who lives in Short's
Gardens , Drury-lane , said on Monday night as she
was returning home with a female friend along
Chandos-street , she met the prisoner , who was very
drunk , and walking with a female. As she passed
them the prisoner made use of very disgust ing
language towards witness , and she turned and
asked him what he meant. He made no rep ly, but
pushed her against the doorwa y of a house, and ,
while holding her handsjhe struck her a tremen-
dous blow upon the side of her face with his clenched
fist. Her mouth was cut , and it bled very much
for some time afterwa rds. Her teeth were also
loosened. He then struck her several violen t blows
upon the breast as fastas he could, from the effects
of which she was still suffering. She screamed
loudly, and a police constable came to-her assist-
ance—Police -constable , 108 F, corroborated the
witness 's statement , and said while the prisoner
was in the dock in the station house he took off his
cap and thre w it violently at witness. It struck him
in the face.—The serjeant of the regiment to which
the prisoner is attached, said the prisoner was a
very bad char acter , and had been charged at that
court on a former occasion. He had been twice in
custody.—Mr. Jardine inflicted the penalt y of £3,
or three weeks' imprisonment. For the assault on
the constable he fined him 10s„ and if he did not
pay the fines he ordered him to be imprisoned for
one mont h in the House of Correction . The prison er
was remove d in the ran.

Assault on the Police.—Dennis Sullivan and
James William s were charged with bru tall y assaul t-
ing the police in the execution of their duty. —Th e
two prisoners were fightin g in Charles-s treet ,
Drury-lane , on Tuesday afternoon , and a most dis-
orderl y mob had collected in consequence. The
police interferred , and the wrath of both person s
was instantly turned aga inst the officers, who were
attacked with great ferocit y by them. Two of the
constables had their heads broken open with a life-
preserver , while further injuries were inflicted .by a
volley of flowerpots and other missiles, aimed atthem from the houses, or the mob by whom theywere , surrou nded. Eventuall y, by the arrival of
other officers , the two prisoners were lodged at the
station .—Three cases of assaul t were proved agains t
each of the prisoners , and Mr . Henr y committed
them to three months hard labour , being one month
for each assault.

Neglectin g a Wipe and Family .—William Wad-man , a tailor, was charged before Mr. Henry with
having deserted his wife and two children, Mr

£bck _-rt r the ' reiie ying;bffiOe ,r ';or
stat ed that the prisoner was convicted 6f the same
offence three or four year s ago; and -underwent a
term of imprisonmen t. •SOon afterw ards , however ,
he again deserted her , and 'went into the country
with another woman , The parish had since then
assisted the moth er , with out-door relief, and their
bill against the husband , on this' account , amounted
to £12. He had been away from her nearly two
years and a half. —Hannah Wadman , a respectable
young woman in delicate health , stated that she
was the prisoner 's wife. He deserted her without
any cause or intimation ' of his intention , and she
never heard from him dur in g his absence. She had
two little girls , tho issue of their marriage to sup-
port.—Peterkin , a warrant officer , attached to the
court , stated his belief, from what he had heard ,
that the prisone r had married another woman in the
name of Robinson , with whom he was living in
lodgings in London when the warrant was served
upon him. Mrs. Wadman , he believed , had seen
the certificate of tho prisoner 's second marria ge,
but she seemed reluctant to prefer a char ge of
bigamy against her husband , for whom she still ap-
peare d to be affectionately attached . Mrs . Robin-
son, the womau referred to, was in attendance out-
side the court. —Mr. Henry desired the officer to
call her in.—A young woma n of very inferior ap-
pearance then stepped into the Witn ess-box, and
commenced a spiteful invective against the lawful
wife of the prisoner , declarin g that she was a per-
son of loose character , and totall y unworth y of her
husbaud . Wi tness stated that her own name was
Robinson , and that she was a marr ied woman , but
she lived with tho prisoner because her husband
(Robinson) had deserte d her . . She knew nothing of
Robinson now, and could not tell where ho was,
living or dead ; but she did know , she ^witness )
was not the woman to drag her own husband into a
court of justice. This was said with strong empha-
sis, and a savage glance at Mrs. Wadma n, who cried
bitterly during the examination of the witness.
Mrs. Robinson added , that before she was deserted
by Mr. Robinso n, he had formed a guilty intimacy
with the prisoner 's wife.—Mr. Henry : You may
leave the box.—Both the relieving-officer and Pe-
terkin , the constable , expressed their belief that
there was not a word of truth in the statements of
the woman Robinson . Mrs. Wadman , who lived
with her mother and worked hard for the mainte -
nance of hersel f and children , which she accom-
plished with the slight assistance of the parish ,
bore an excellent character. .Her home was highly
creditable to her, and formed a striking contrast to
the wre tched state in which he found the domestic
arran gements of' Mrs: Robinson.; In spite of the
assert ion to the contrary, they had reason to be-
lieve, that the char ge of bigamy could be made out ,
if time were granted to procure the witnesses to
the second marriage:—Mr. Henry would give every
opportunity for the prosecution , on the more seri-
ous charge, if it could be sustained. —The prisoner ,
in his defence, said that his wife knew he was going
to leave her, and gave him £1 to go with. He made
no allusion to the charge of bigamy.—Mrs. Wad-
man denied the statement of the prisone r , who was
committ ed to hard labour for three months.

M ARYLEBONE. —Caution to Railwat Passen-
gers. —Mr. A. Shever , jun., a draper residing at
Chelte nham , was charged by Mr. Collard , surpein-
tendeht Of the Great Western Railwa y Company's
police; with having, by throwin g a glass bottle out
of the car ria ge in which he was riding, inflicted in-
jury .'pf an alarmih g nature upon J. Wise, one of the
company 's guards .—The defendant , who was a pas-
senger in an excurs ion train from Cheltenham to
London , while passing throu gh the Farringdon-road ,
station, threw a glass bottle out of the window of
the carriage in which he was seated , and the missile
struck two persons , a railway porter and a guard ,
who were on the platfo rm. The former escaped
with very trifling injury, but the latter was knocke d
down and so seriously hurt about the head that it
was found necessar y to procure sur gical assistanc e.
The defendant, on being taken into custod y, said
that he had flung the bottle away at the reques t of
a person who handed it to him for the purpose , and
that he did so without having the remotest idea of
injuring any one, in fact he did not think he was
near a station at the time.—Mr. Broug hton : I can-
not allow you to be at liberty until I have some in-
formation as to the condition of the guard ; he
may, for aught I know, have by this time lost his
life through the injury he has sustained. I do not
for a moment believe that you intended to do the
poor fellow any harm, but under the circumstances
I cannot Jet you depart without good security for
your re-appearance. —Mr. Collard said that he
would proceed at once to the Farrin gdon-road
station and obtain a properl y authenticated ' certifi-
cate as to the wounded man 's condition. The
defendant was, prio r to the closing of tho court ,
liberated upon two responsible persons putt ing in
bail in the sum of £80 each. On Wednesday the
defendant attended , pursuant to the recognizances
entered into , for his being forthcoming. In repl y
to tho Magistrate / Mr. Collard said that he had
obtained a certificatefrom a surgeon named Keddle ,
residing at Briston , as to the present condition of
Wise. It was handed to the mag istrate, and it set
forth that Alfred Wise was suffering from a severe
contus ed wound on the forehead , and tha t some
weeks would certainl y elapse ere a euro would be
effected. —Wise, the wounded man , who had been
brought up by the train , under the care of Mr .
Collard, was put into the witness-box. He seemed
very weak, and his left . temp le was stra pped up
with adhesive plaster. He made a brief statement ,
to the effect that he was struck by a bottle and
knocked down , and that when he arrived at a state
of consciousness he found himself in one of the
rooms at the station. He was subsequently carried
to the house of a surgeon in Wanta ge-road , by
whom the wounds which had been inflicted upon
him were dressed .—Mr . Collard produced sundr y
pieces of glass whic h had been picked up at the
spot ; and his opinion was, judg ing from the pieces
m question , that it was a pint por ter bottle which
was thrown from the window .—The solicitor ad-
dressed the magistrate on the part of the defendan t ,
and said that as the unfortunate occurrence was
purely accidental , and as there was no danger
whatever to be apprehended , he trusted that his
worshi p would permit the defendant (his clien t,)
to make compensation to the guard for any injur y
which he might have sustained. —Mr. Brou ghton
said he could not consent to anything like a com-
promise , as suggested by the solicitor , inasmuch as
the offence was one of a nature in which the public
generally were interested ; he had given due and
attentive consideration to the case in all its bear-
ings, and was of opinion that what had ari sen could
not he looked upon as an " acciden t," althoug h he
believed , at the same time, that there was no inten-
tion of doing injury to any particular person ; he
had , however , the power to commit the defendant
for trial. The Magistrate, after some fur ther re-
marks, enlar ged the recognizances until Wedn esday
next, and it was understo od that in the event of
the magistrates in the part of the country where the
offence was committed holding ad interim their
sittin gs, Mr , Collard should give notice to the
bail in order to insure the attendance of the ac-
cused. The defendant and his friends then left
the court.

MARLBOROUGH-STRE ET.—Robber.. — Geo.
Burton was placed at the bar char ged with steal ,
ing seventeen silver fork s, value £17., the pro-
pert y of Messrs. Thomas and Son, silversmiths , 153,
New Bond-street. —Mr. Francis Boone Thomas
stated that abou t a quarter to six o'clock on
Saturda y evening last \he was sitting in the shop,
when he heard a smash at the window, and on
turning round he saw the prisoner 's hand grasping
some forks. Witness immedia tely ran out and
secured the prisoner as he was in the act of walk-
ing away with seventeen silver spoons in his pos-
session. Witness detained him unti l a constable
arrived , when he gave him into custod y.—Theprisoner , in defence, said he was starvin g, and took
a, Via _iv -/\fvi.a fr\\% +Vii_ mmnAnn .__? _._._._ . :__ •! . i>the spoons lor the purpose of obta ining the shelter
of a prison .—Mr. Har dwick committed him.ior
trial.

Combination. — J. Carne gie and G. Pigott was
charged with having assaul ted William , Alier, Ger-
man. —The parties are all journe ymen in the emplov
of Messrs. Erard and Co., pianofor te and har pmakers , whose princi pal manufac tory i8 in pai _ 8
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causedconsiderable ill feeling, and the following assaultrose out of the existing state of things. -The

complainant , a German , said on Saturday last he
was in a coffee-shop in Blenheim-street , when the
defendan t Carne gie and two others came inland
Carneg ie said—Here is tha t — German , and inime-
aiaieiy struck him on the chest. Complainant
called the landlor d to his assistance ; and on going
into the yard he was assaulted by Pigott, who also
struck him. In reply to a question the complaina nt
said it was jealousy on the part of the defenda nt
because he was a German that made them act in
this violent way towards him. -^Mr. Bazar, , the
manager, after alluding to the combin ation which
existed among the journeymen, intim ated that he
had no desire to press the char ge ; he. only wan ted
to convince the men of the folly and illegality oftheir conduot. -The defendant stated that Alinr
had joined their society, but afterwar ds in an «nderhanded way had introd uced two of his count ry-men to work at lower wages.-Mr. . Har dwick safdcombination of workmen agains t - emuCr J •

suret ies for three months orQ ere _ to find
WESTM INSTER.-BURQLARV —T-w n i

brough t before Mr Bn«_» _ v"n Carter was

a,fc . *hM a -«arter: past;hine'.sKe;he„rd .8ome one kthe ; house, and
^

upon ; going into the fir st Aoopfront room . saw the legs of a man und er the bedShe then left the room and ra n down stairs rt_
man following, and when she opened the frontdoor to give an alar m, he rushed past her intothe street. She, followed, cryin g «' Stop thief i'»
and the prisoner was soon apprehended —Mr '
Burrell sentenced him to three months ' impriso n
ment with hard labour. .

Violent " Assaul ts on the Police. —Cha rieu
James Ashman was char ged with assaults of »
most violent nature on the police.—The evidence
wen t to show that at two on Friday mornin g tha
prisoner was lying drunk on the doorwav of a houaa
in Monta gue-square , and that on his being take ninto custody he kicked and struck two constab les
of the D division. He offered a most determi ned
resistance , as it required tho united efforts of five
officers to convey him to the station-house. :-He
was convicted in the penal ty of 40s., and in default;of paymen t, one month 's imprisonment.

An Undu tiful Son.—B. Sprai g was cha rged with
threatenin g to do some grievous bdnily harm to big
father Mr, Q, Spraig, upholsterer,' Brook-street.
Grosvenor-s quare. —Mr. Sprai g said he was in-
formed that his son had- a pai r of nistols and a
sword concealed in his bed-ro om, and from his son'a
past conduct fearin g some mischief was contem-
plated he went into his room and requested to havQ
the weapoas given up to him. His son refus ed
and drew the sword upon him when he tried taopen the pistol drawer, swearin g that had the pisfcola
been loaded he would have shot him. The com-
plainant added that his son was idle and would da
nothin g. He had alread y shot two of his sister s
and a boy.—The son said they were thr ee acciden ts.
The pistols and sword he only kept for his own
amusement. —Mr. Hard wick ord ered him to find
two sureties to keep the peace for six months.

A Lioness for the Queen, — Among the pas*sengers by the Madrid , which ar rived on Monday
at Southampton with the Peninsular mail , was afine young lioness, about a twelvemon th old, from
Lisbon , and which has arrived in thi s country ag
a present from the Queen of Por tugal to tha
Queen of England. The lioness was in a lar ge caga
on<deck , and was so tame that its keeper used to
go into the cage durin g the voyage to play and
wrestle with the animal .

:_'ok_-_n-0__--B ,;" Sept . 23.—The Queen has been;
pleased to- appoint Daniel O' Connell , Esq. , to ba
Her Majesty 's Consul at Para.

A ran ge of three iron wareho uses, calculated t_
contain many thousand tons of goods, has just been
completed by a firm in Liverpool . They are in.
tended for California.

Influx of Shipping.—On Monday an immensa
fleet of merchantme n, upwards of 150 in numb er
arrived off Gravesen d. On Sunday and Saturdaythe arrival of homeward ships that had been de«
tained in the Channel wind- bound , some for three
weeks, were equall y numero us. At the differ entwharfs , docks , and river quays, the grea test
activity is observable.

Great Western Railwat .—On Monday the ex«
cursion train from Oxford and Banbur y brough t
1,000 persons up to Paddington . The one out ofLondon on Sunday took 1,200 and return ed with
them in safety.

• Clerkshi p of the House of Commons. — It is
understood that Sir Denis Le Marchan t will succeed
the late Mi*. Ley as Clerk of the House of Com-mons, on a reduced salar y of £2,000 per ann um.
Mr. Booth , the examiner of recognisances , and
counsel to the Speaker, is likely to succeed Sir
Denis Le Marchant as legal secretary to tha
Board of Trade. Mr . Booth 's office will be abo«
lished. These chan ges will cause a considerably
saving.

Mr. Paine, who says that he can extract gas from
water , is spoken of by one of the American papersas "the gentleman who has discovered the process ;
by which you may light your pipe at a pump."

The Duke ot Cambrid ge's " monumen t commit"
tee" declare in their prospectus that " the whole
life and fortune of the deceased were devoted to tha
protection and affectionate care of the sick and the
afflicted. " What an extrava ganza I

The Little Western steamer arrived at London-
bridge-wharf on Monda y afternoon at three o'clock,
making the passage from Rams gate in five hours ,
and calling at the different piers .

A monumen t is about to be erected at Leeds to the
memory of the late Mr. Baines , who formerly re-
presented that borou gh in parlia ment. He was tha
father of the Chief Commiss ioner of Poor Laws.

The . amount realised for the charity, at the
Gloucester Musical Festival , durin g the four days'
performances, was £862 6s. 6d. Last year t_9
entire sum was £883 Ms.

From the Gazette of Tuesday, September 20th.
BANKRUPTS.

Martin Bakewell , Manchester , size manufacturer- ^
Richard Battersby and James Telford , Liverpool , iron ,
founders—John Jowett and Thomas Jowett , Coventry ,
grocers— "William Lupton Lowe, Salford , Lancashire , vie
tualler—Charles Richmond Pottin ger , Hardwick-p lace,
Commereial-road East , wine and spiri t merchant—William
Richards , Devonport , printer—Joseph Scelie, Freeschool-
street , Horsljdoivn, rectifier —James Taylor, Rochdale,
cotton spinner.

D_ v _DE_rDS.
Oct 15. J. Chisholm and AY. Chish olm, Dorking, Surrey ;

and Ludgate-hill , Ci ty, wholesale perfumers —Oct. 16, A.
B. W. Desforges , Alford , Lincoln shire , brickmaker —
Oct, 15, Sarah Paulson , Winchester * glazier—Oct. 15. J.
Robinson and B. Moor e, Alverthorpe- with-Thornes , York-
shire , spinners —Oct. 15. C. Smith , Enfield , MiddleseS j
wine merchan t.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATI ONS.
¦Winiam Anderson , Arbroath , ship builder —John Hen-aerson , Dundee , merchan t—Rober t Walker , Kilmarnock ,

dra per,
Fro m the Gazette of Friday, September 20.

BANKRUPT S.
Richard Wilson Jewison and Edward Atkinson of Char-lotte-terraee , New-cut , Lambeth , linen drapers —Geor geWalker , of 3, Philpot-I aue, merchant — Henry Ward

Fairer , of 23, Old Fish-street , wine merchant—Fred erick
Vines and Thomas Kitelee, of the Steam Mills, East
Greenwich , millers—James Bennett , of Hay-hill, Berkeley ,square , builder—William Pike, of Reading, Berkshire ;
tobacconist —William Huntley, of 29, Hart-street , Covent.garden , licensed victuall er—Samuel France , of Bradford ,
grocer—Benjamin Hopki nson Bates , of Liverpool. mer-
chant- James Atkin son, of Kewca .tle-upon-Tvne, vic-
tualler.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
William Ash, of Henry-street , Hamp stead-road , plum .er.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
Alexander Hector , of Kirkside , near Montr ose, Sanson

fish er—Alexander Green , of Aberd een, sadd ler—James
Smith , late of Deans ton, Esquire—Joh n Hood , of Paisley,
brazier—Robert Har ris, of Glasgow, shawl warehouse man
r-George M'Kemmi e, of Glasgow , miller—James Paterson ,
of Edinburgh , printer.

CORN.
Mark-une , "Wednesda y, Sept. 25. — Owing to the re-

moval of many of the stands , in consequence of the injury
sustained on Saturday by the falling in of the wall of the
adjoining warehouse destr oyed by the late fire , the busi.
ness on our market was in a very unsettled state to-day.
There was, however , a good show of wheat samples fromEsses and Kent , the best qualities of which sold pretty
readily at last Monda y's prices . Fine foreign whea t main-tained its value , but the demand was very limited. Frenchflour was rath er saleabl e on rath er better terms. Boiling
peas were dull sale and rather cheaper. Grey peas scarceand wante d. In barley, malt , and beans , no alteration.
Oats were in large supply and met a slow sale on rather
easier term s to the buyers.

Richmond (Yorkshir e) September 21. — We had a good
suppl y of wheat this mornin g, but only thin of other grain.
—Wheat sold from _s Gd to Gs Od : oats 2s 4d to 8s Id;
barley 3s 9d to _ s; beans _s 3d to is Ga per bushel.

'-• — CATTLE.
Smith . i_u>, Monday, Sept. 23.—The arri vals of beasts

fresh up from our northern grazing districts were some-
what less than those repor ted on Monday last ; neverthe -
less the bullock supply was seasonab ly extensive, and we
may add of fair average qua lity. Owing to the change in the
weatht r , and to tha heaviness m the demand at Newgate
and Leadenhall , the bcei trad e ruled exceedingly heavy,
and , in some instances , prices declined 2d per Bibs, without
effecting a clearance. There was a slight decrease in the
supply of sheep, all breeds of which came to han d in gooo
condition. General ly speaking, the mutt on trade was heavy
in the extreme. ' Prime old Downs, from their scarci ty,
pro -ucedlnst week' s currencies —viz,, from 3s lOd to Is per
8Ibs. We were heavily supplied with calves, owing to
which, the veal trad e was inactive , and the quotations gave
way 2d per 8Ibs. Prime small porker s moved off stead ily
at late rates. Large hogs were very dull.Price per stone of 81bs. (sinking the offal I—Beef 2s -<1 to
3s 8dj mutton 2s lOd to 4s 0d: veal 2s 3d to 3s Ml
pork 8s 2d to -s Od. "

wewoate AM)' :LEA-iaraA, ., Monday, Sept. 28.-Inferio r
beef, 2s Od to 2s 2d ; middl ing ditto, 2s .d to 2s 6d; prime
SSP I" n
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V™ ama_, Is 0d ?o 3S.2d ;W
ESSMJ 0 M J inferior mu»on. 2s 8d »• 3s ,u ;
__ _?*¥ din- ' iia4d t0 3s 6d 5 Prim8 ffltt -, as 8. to .a tot ;
VealA„.2a , 10d to 3f> 6d: smaU pork, 8s Gd to -S 0d,
per 81bs. by the carc ase.

WOOL.
Crrr , Monday, September 25.—The imports of wool into

Lond on last week were small , compri sing 1,300 bales ti-pm
Sydney, and 9G from Germany . The public sales of oO,15U
hales colonial, 165 East Indian , and 851 foreign, have been
Brou ght to a close, after lasting since the 22nd ult. The
series comprised .8.530 bales of Australian , 16,150 ot lo»
Philip, 4,993 of Van DiemeiVs Land , 1,090 of South Aus-
trali an, 27 of ffow Zealand , and 5,007 of Cape. The biud-
ings throu ghout have been marked with great amoiatio u..
and without much fluctuatio n in pr ice, and tho tales _av»
closed very fully supporting the average rates tl- Ougn<«»/
which are considered to be a material advanc e on t_
prices ofthe late series of June and Jul y.
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